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In recent years, employees at the three headquarters buildings of the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have expressed their concerns about indoor air pollution 

and work environment discomforts. Because of the difficulties encountered in determining the 

exact causes of such concerns about building environments, EPA has undertaken a systematic 

study of the nature and spatial distribution of employee health symptoms and comfort concerns in 

an attempt to determine if associations exist between employee responses and specific workplace 

conditions. 

This is the first of three reports that investigate the perceived and actual quality of 

indoor air at EPA headquarters. This report documents the design of the study and the results of 

the detailed survey of all EPA employees conducted in February 1989. Three work complexes 

were surveyed: Waterside Mall and the Fairchild Building in Washington, D.C. and Crystal Mall 

in Arlington, Virginia. This report presents only a descriptive summary of the survey data. 

Results of the environmental monitoring will be presented in Volume II; multivariate analyses of 

both sets of study results will be presented in Volume ill. 

The research effort at EPA was integrated with a parallel study at the Library of 

Congress Madison Building. Both the EPA and the Library of Congress surveys made use of 

common study designs and survey instruments, although separate reports have been prepared for 

each agency. While certain features of the study are specific to the particular buildings involved, 

the survey was designed to be applicable to any building suspected of environmental problems. 

Information continues to be obtained by both labor and management on the health 

symptoms of EPA employees and the quality of indoor air at EPA headquarters. For example, 

both the National Federation of Federal Employees Local 2050 and the American Federation of 

Government Employees Local 3331 have accumulated information on the illnesses experienced by 

EPA employees. This information is provided in a supplement to this report entitled, "Additional 

Employee Adverse Health Effects Information." 
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Because of the lack of prior information on employee health that could be used as 

benchmark data, ~nd because of the spatial variabilicy of ventilation, thermal factors, and other 

conditions that influence health and comfort, a comprehensive survey of all EPA employees at. 

each of the three headquarters locations was required. A self-administered questionnaire was 

distributed to all employees in February 1989, asking for information about health symptoms and 

comfort concerns, along with data on background health and demographic characteristics. Among 

the topics covered in the questionnaire were: 

• Location of workstation (to detect associations between the survey and 
monitoring data); 

• Description of workstation, both current and changes over the last year; 

• Amount of time spent at workstation; 

• Health symptoms experienced while in building, both in the previous week and 
in the previous year; 

• Other health characteristics and risk factors: wearing of contact lenses and 
eyeglasses, smoking, allergies, asthma, etc; 

• Eye, nose, throat, or respiratory irritation from tobacco smoke or other 
chemicals during last year; 

• Gynecological problems during last year; 

• Comfort issues: temperature, humidity, air movement, noise, dust, light, odors. 
and furniture during last year; 

• Job characteristics, including job satisfaction and job stress; and 

• Education, job pay plan and grade, and job classification. 

To increase participation in the survey, both management and unions were given the 

opportunity to review the draft questionnaire and their endorsements were communicated to all 

employees prior to the survey. Stringent measures were taken to ensure the confidentiality of all 

responses. 

Findings from the employee survey were used to rank all rooms in the buildings on 

the basis of a health symptom index and comfort index. and then to select about 100 locations for 
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environmental monitoring and physical measurements. Environmental monitoring was conducted 

three weeks after the employee survey. All locations were monitored for temperature, relative 

humidity, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide. A subset of locations was also sampled for 

nicotine, biological contaminants, particles, fonnald~hyde and other aldehydes, other volatile 

organic compounds, and pesticides. In addition, ventilation parameters were measured. 

While the monitoring was in process, a supplemental questionnaire was also 

administered to all employees near the environmental equipment. This provided a basis of 

comparison between air measurements and employee experiences on the same day. 

3. Results of the Employee Survey 

The overall response rate for the survey questionnaire across all three buildings was 

81 percent, with 3,955 of an estimated 4,900 EPA employees completing the survey. More than 

1,400 employees also took the opportunity to volunteer additional comments in the "essay" 

question provided at the end of the survey form. 

Key results are reported below, first for health symptoms and then for comfort issues. 

It is important to note that the health symptoms and comfort issues reported in the survey are self

reported by the respondents, and have not been verified by a physician's diagnosis as part of this 

study. No attempt is made in this report to associate health or comfort outcomes with possible risk 

factors in the buildings. These analyses will be the focus of Volume III. 

Health Symptoms by Building 

The most frequently occurring health symptoms reported by respondents were 

roughly similar across the three buildings - headaches, contact lens problems (among contact lc::ns 

wearers), stuffy nose, dry/itchy skin, dry/itchy/tearing eyes, strained eyes, and sleepiness. 

To focus the findings on health symptoms that are potentially building-related, the 

report uses the concept of "cases." Each case represents an employee who reported experiencing a 

health symptom "often" or "always" last year and whose health symptom reportedly got better when 
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the employee left work. The use of "cases" is intended to focus on symptoms that are recurring 

rather than occasional and that appear to be connected in some way to the building. 

As Exhibit ES-1 shows, the highest percentages of cases were reported for the same 

top seven symptoms across all three buildings (although ranked in different orders in each 

building): 

• headache 
• stuffy nose/sinus congestion 
• dry, itching, or tearing eyes 
• sore/strained eyes 
• unusual fatigue or tiredness 
• sleepiness or drowsiness 
• contact lens problems (among contact lens wearers) 

Each of these symptoms was experienced often or always by at least 10 percent of 

respondents and was reported to improve after the employee left work. Another view of the same 

data is provided in Exhibit ES-2 which groups the symptoms into three categories: 

1. Indoor Air Quality Symptoms, typically associated with acute discomfort, such 
as headache, runny nose, stuffy nose/sinus congestion, dry, itching, or tearing 
eyes, burning eyes, dry throat, fatigue, and sleepiness; 

2. Respiratory or Flu-like Symptoms, which may be manifested in clinically 
defined illnesses that may require prolonged recovery times after leaving the 
building. Such symptoms include cough, wheezing, shortness of breath, chest 
tightness, fever, and aching muscles or joints; and 

3. Ergonomic Symptoms, which include back pain or stiffness, and pain or 
numbness in the shoulder, neck, hands, or wrists. 

As Exhibit ES-2 shows, the predominant symptoms reported in each building are 

those associated with poor indoor air quality. Headache, fatigue, and symptoms associated with 

mucous membrane irritation have often been reported in published evaluations of indoor air 

quality. 

The use of "cases" may be considered by so~e as representing a conservative estimate 

of symptoms experienced by respondents. For example, it may be useful to consider the 

prevalence of symptoms reported by respondents sometimes, in addition to often or always. 

Therefore, for comparison, Exhibit ES-3 provides the percent of all respondents who had 
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Exhibit ES-1: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Often or Always Last Year that 
Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by EPA Headquarters Building 

BUILDING 
SYMPTOM 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Headache 16% 11% 16% 
Nausea 1% . 1% 1% 
Runny nose 8% 9% 7% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 16% 17% 15% 
Sneezing 7% 7% 8% 
Cough 4% 5% 4% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 1% 1% 2% 
Shortness of breath 2% 1% 2% 
Chest tightness 2% 1% 2% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 17% 12% 15% 
Sore/strained eyes 16% 12% 18% 
Blurry/double vision 4% 3% 5% 
Burning eyes 10% 8% 11% 
Sore throat 4% 3% 4% 
Hoarseness 3% 2% 1% 
Dry throat 10% 7% 9% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 15% 14% 11% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 15% 19% 13% 
Chills 5% 1% 2% 
Fever 1% 1% 0% 
Aching muscles or joints 4% 4% 2% 
Problems with contact lenses• 28% 19% 27% 
Difficulty remembering things 2% 2% 2% 
Dizziness/lightheadedness 3% 2% 1% 
Feeling depressed 5% 5% 4% 
Tension or nervousness 10% 11.% 8% 
Difficulty concentrating 7% 6% 5% 
Dry or itchy skin 6% 4% 6% 
Pain or stiffness in upper back 6% 6% 6% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 6% 6% 4% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder /neck 6% 5% 5% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 2% 2% 2% 

•These percentages arc based upon 2!!ll'. the people who wear contaa lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Part II, 
Question 1.a), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Part II. Question 7. 
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Exhibit ES-2: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Often or Always Last Year that 
Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by EPA Headquarters Building and by Group of 
Symptoms 

· BUILDING 
SYMPTOM 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Indoor Air Quali!Y S:i::m12toms 

Headache 16% 11% 16% 
Runny nose 8% 9% 7% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 16% 17% 15% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 17% 12% 15% 
Burning eyes 10% 8% 11% 
Dry throat 10% 7% 9% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 15% 14% 11% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 15% 19% 13% 

Remiratoo: or Au-like S:i::m12toms 

Cough 4% 5% 4% 
Whecring or whistling in chest 1% 1% 2% 
Shortness of breath 2% 1% 2% 
Chest tightness 2% 1% 2% 
Fever 1% 1% 0% 
Aching muscles or joints 4% 4% 2% 

E~onomic S:mi12toms 

Pain or stiffness in upper back 6% 6% 6% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 6% 6% 4% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder/neck 6% 5% 5% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 2% 2% 2% 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit ES-3: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Sometimes, Often or Always 

Last Year and that Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by EPA Headquarters 
Building 

-

. BUILDING 
SYMPTOM ' 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Headache 41% 30% 42% 
Nausea 10% 7% 19% 
Runny nose 20% 18% 15% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 29% 26% 29% 
Sneezing 22% 20% 20% 
Cough 14% 12% 12% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 4% 3% 2% 
Shortness of breath 7% 5% 6% 
Chest tightness 6% 12% 6% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 35% 29% 34% 
Sore/strained eyes 37% 35% 40% 
Blurry/ double vision 12% 8% 14% . 

Burning eyes 27% 22% 17% 
Sore throat 14% 12% 11% 
Hoarseness 10% 6% 8% 
Dry throat 23% 18% 23% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 34% 32% 32% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 41% 42% 40% 
Chills 16% 10% 11% 
Fever 4% 3% 3% 
Aching muscles or joints 10% 7% 9% 
Problems with contact lenses• 47% 38% 46% 
Difficulty remembering things 10% 8% 8% 
Dizziness /lightheadedness 15% 17% 9% 
Feeling depressed 19% 17% 15% 
Tension or nervousness 32% 33% 28% 
Difficulty concentrating 27% 27% 23% 
Dry or itchy skin 12% 11% 11% 
Pain or stiffness in upper baclc 16% 14% 18% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 16% 15% 19% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder/neck 14% 12% 16% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 7% 6% 7% 

•These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contaa lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Pan II, 
Question 1.a), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Qucstion 7. 
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symptoms sometimes, often, or always and that got better upon leaving work. In addition, it is 

recognized that certain symptoms that may be building-related do not improve upon leaving work 

(e.g., muscle pains, hypersensitivity reactions, and immune responses). The main body of the 

report includes exhibits that eliminate the "got better upon leaving work" criterion. 

About a third of respondents (28 to 38%) in each of the three buildings indicated that 

their symptoms reduced their ability to work at least some of the time. About a quarter of 

respondents indicated that their symptoms resulted in having to stay home or leave work early 

sometimes or often in the past year (22 to 25% at each building). 

Among Waterside employees, 62 percent of respondents associated one or more of 

their symptoms with their work building, compared to 56 percent of Crystal respondents and 49 

percent at Fairchild. Of those employees reporting that they "often" or "always" experienced 

symptoms, the percentage who reported that their symptoms improved when they left the building 

generally ranged between 60 and 70 percent. 

More employees in Waterside than in the other buildings reported that both the 

frequency and duration of their infections had increased since they began work in their building. 

At Waterside, 39 percent of respondents reported more frequent infections (compared to 31 

percent and 23 percent for Crystal and Fairchild, respectively), and 36 percent of Waterside 

respondents reported longer lasting infections since beginning work there (compared to 3 1 % and 

23% for Crystal and Fairchild, respectively). 

Among nine listed possible sources of eye, nose, throat, and respiratory irritation. 

paint and tobacco smoke were among the top four irritants in all three buildings. At Waterside 

Mall, fumes from new carpeting, paint, and tobacco smoke were mentioned as the three leading 

sources of irritation. Crystal respondents were more likely to identify paint fumes, tobacco smoke, 

and fumes from copy machines. Fairchild respondents pointed primarily to new carpeting, tobacco 

smoke, and fumes from new drapes and paint. About one third of all respondents reported that 

they consider themselves especially sensitive to the irritants mentioned. 
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A fairly clear pattern of health symptoms emerges when one breaks down the 

Waterside Mall complex into six separate "sectors.• A greater prevalence of the problems reported 

in Waterside Mall are associated with the 2nd floor Mall, 3rd floor Mall, and Southeast Mall 

sectors. Respondents in these three sectors were also more likely to report that their symptoms 

reduced their ability to work and they perceived a stronger association of their symptoms with the 

building than respondents in other sectors. 

Exhibit ES-4 shows data on cases reported for each of the six sectors of Waterside 

Mall. The same 7 symptoms noted above receive the most reports of cases. The 2nd and 3rd 

floors of the Mall and the Southeast Mall report the highest percentages of problems, with 20 

percent or more respondents reporting cases of stuffy nose/sinus congestion (3rd floor Mall); dry, 

itching, or tearing eyes (2nd floor fyfall and Southeast mall); sore/strained eyes (2nd floor Mall); 

and sleepiness or drowsiness (Southeast Mall). Among respondents who wear contact lenses at 

work, the percentage who reported problems with their lenses reached 45 percent in the 2nd floor 

Mall and 38 percent on the 3rd floor Mall. 

Health Symptoms Reported Last Week 

Respondents were asked on how many days last week they experienced the individual 

symptoms while working in the building. This question was thought to provide a more immediate, 
!>nrl n .. rh<>n" mnrA <>rr11r<>t .. ,,., .. .,.,., .... nf thA .. vt .. ,.t nf "'rmntnm nrr11rrAnr .. .,;,.,. .. th ...... ,..,11 nArinrl 
-••- t'-• ••-t"'""" &••-• - ----• -•-, •••--u-& - -• ... .,_ -n .. -•a• v.a. ""J •••t'•-••• ----•• -··-- ...,_ • ...,_ •••- a---- y-• .&--
was much more recent. In addition, this question was used to select sampling locations. The 

results reported in Exhibit ES-5, show the percentage of respondents experiencing the symptom at 

least one day on the previous week; also shown are the number of days respondents experienced 

the symptom in the last week. 

In general, the results appear consistent with the relative ranking of cases in the 

previous year (Exhibit ES-1) although the percentages reporting symptoms are much higher. This 

is not surprising, however, since the percentages of symptoms experienced during the past year 

represented only those who responded "often" or "always" and whose symptoms got better when 

they left work. Forty percent or more of respondents in each building reported experiencing 
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Exhibit ES-4: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Often or Always Last Year that Got 

Better Upon Leaving Work, by Sector in Waterside Mall 

WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 

SYMPTOM 
EAST WEST MALL MALL NE SE 

TOWER TOWER 2NDFLOOR 3RD FLOOR MALL i\1ALL 

Headache 14% 13% 18% 19% 16% 18% 
Nausea 1% 1% 1% 2% 2% 14% 
Runny nose 7% 9% 9% 10% 8% 8% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 15% 13% 16% 21% 16% 16% 
Sneezing 6% 7% 7% 8% 7% 6% 
Cough 4% 5% 6% 6% 4% 2% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 1% 1% 1% 2% 1% 2% 

Shortness of breath 1% 2% 3% 3% 3% 2% 

Chest tightness 1% 1% 3% 2% 2% 2% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 14% 15% 21% 18% 13% 20% 
Sore/strained eyes 15% 14% 22% 18% 14% 19% 
Blurry/ double vision 4% 4% 7% 3% 3% 3% 
Burning eyes 9% 10% 13% 11% . 9% 10% 
Sore throat 3% 3% 7% 5% 3% 9% 
Hoarseness 3% 3% 5% 3% 2% 4% 
Dry throat 8% 9% 15% 12% 8% 14% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 12% 15% 17% 17% 12% 15% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 13% 14% 18% 17% 14% 20% 

Chills 2% 5% 5% 5% 6% ~% 

Fever 4% 0% 0% 1% 1% 5% 
Aching muscles or joints 3% 4% 5% 5% 4% 6% 
Problems with contact lenses* 24% 25% 45% 38% 31% 29% 

Difficulty remembering things 2% 2% 3% 3% 3% 1% 
Dizziness /lightheadedness 3% 2% 5% 4% 3% 4% 
Feeling depressed 5% 5% 4% 5% 6% 5% 
Tension or nervousness 9% 10% 12% 10% 9% 12% 
Difficulty concentrating 6% 6% 10% 10% 6% 10% 
Dry or itchy skin 6% 6% 8% 8% 6% 5% 
Pain or stiffness in upper back 4% 8% 5% 7% 6% 4% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 4% 7% 4% 6% 7% 6% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder /neck 4% 5% 6% 7% 6% 4% 
Pain or numbness in bands or wrists 2% 2% 4% 2% 1% 2% -

·These percentages are based upon 2!lh: the people who wear contaa lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Part II. Question 
l.a), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit ES-5: Percent of All Respondents Reporting One or More Days of Symptom and Average 

Symptom Days Last Week, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOMS 

% 1+ Days• 'Avg. Days % 1+ Days• Avg. Days % 1+ Days• Avg. Days 

Headache 53% 2.0 47% 2.0 49% 2.2 

Nausea 13% 1.7 12% 1.7 13% 1.6 

Runny Nose 42% 2~7 36% 2.8 36% 2.7 

Stuffy Nose 51% 2.9 47% 3.0 51% 2.8 

Sneezing 40% 2.3 38% 2.3 40% 2.4 

Cough 31% 2.6 30% 2.5 30% 2.5 

Wheezing 8% 2.5 7% 2.6 8% 3.0 

Shortness of Breath 11% 2.4 10% 2.6 9% 2.4 

Chest Tightness 9% 2.3 11% 2.4 9% 2.3 

Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 41% 2.6 35% 2.7 40% 2.6 
Sore/Strained Eyes 41% 2.6 37% 2.5 44% 2.6 
Blurry /Double Vision 16% 2.5 13% 2.6 17% 2.7 
Burning Eyes 28% 2.5 23% 2.6 29% 2.5 

Sore Throat 25% 2.2 22% 2.2 22% 2.1 
Hoarseness 15% 2.3 13% 2.5 14% 2.1 

Dry Throat 31% 2.6 25% 2.7 26% 2.6 
Unusual Fatigue 44% 2.6 40% 2.7 43% 2.5 

Sleepiness 50% 2.4 49% 2.6 48% 2.4 
Chills 18% 2.4 9% 2.2 15% 2.2 
Fever 8% 1.9 6% 2.6 8% 1.9 
Aching Muscles 26% 2.5 26% 2.7 21% 2.4 
Problems w/ Contact Lenses•• 46% 2.8 39% 2.6 44% 2.3 
Difficulty Remembering Things ,, , Of_ ,, A 1 OOf_ ,, ,, 1001'- 1 0 

"""""/CJ ....... J.U-/() ... .... .l.7 IC.J L.J 

Dizziness /Llghtheadedness 18% 2.0 13% 2.2 15% 1.8 
Feeling Depressed 27% 2.2 26% 2.4 26% 2.3 

Tension or Nervousness 37% 2.3 39% 2.6 35% 2.4 
Difficulty Concentrating 33% 2.3 33% 2.3 32% 2.0 ' ' 

Dry or Itchy Skin 36% 3.3 30% 3.2 34% 3.1 
Pain in Upper Back 23% 2.5 22% 2.6 24% 2.6 
Pain in Lower Back 27% 2.5 25% 2.7 24% 2.3 
Pain in Shoulder /Neck 21% 2.6 21% 2.6 19% 2.5 
Pain in Hands or Wrist 11% 2.6 11% 2.6 10% 2.6 

• Based on the total number of responding employees . 

•• These percentages are based upon~ the people who wear contact lenses at work (Part II, Question 1.a), as opposed 
to fill responding employees. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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headaches. stuffy nose, fatigue, and sleepiness in the week before the survey. Respondents 

indicated an average duration of between two and three days for most symptoms. 

Comfort 

Overall. respondents were generally satisfied with their immediate physical 

workstations (chair comfort, lighting). This may be due to employees' ability to adjust these 

factors. For example, desk lamps are used regularly by 42-46 percent of respondents. 

Dissatisfaction with building-related factors, however, was reported in each building and at 

somewhat higher levels in Waterside Mail than in the other two buildings. 

As one measure of dissatisfaction, for example, last year 48 percent of Waterside 

respondents reported bringing in portable fans to their offices, compared to 45 percent at Crystal 

and 36 percent at Fairchild. Waterside respondents also regularly made use of portable heaters in 

substantial numbers (22% of respondents). As Exhibit ES-6 shows, between 40 percent and 51 

percent of respondents often or always wanted to adjust air movement, and between 38 percent 

and 55 percent of respondents often or always wanted to adjust the temperature. 

In all three buildings, respondents reported the air to be often or always too dry 

rather than too humid, with too little as opposed to too much air movement. For example, in 

Crystal Mall, these reported percentages were 38 percent as opposed to 8 percent and 48 percent 

as opposed to 3 percent, respectively. The desire to adjust temperature was seasonally dependent 

in all three buildings, with respondents wanting to adjust temperature more during winter and 

summer. For example, over two-thirds of ail respondents in Waterside Mail reported wanting to 

adjust temperature during winter and summer months. 

Exhibit ES-7 breaks down these responses by Waterside Mail sector. A need for 

adjustments in air movement and humidity was reported most by respondents on the 2nd and 3rd 

floors of the Mall and the Southeast Mall. Temperature adjustments were desired most in the 2nd 

and 3rd floors of the Mall. West Tower, and Southeast ¥ail. 

This report also outlines the findings of the- survey regarding respondent background 

characteristics - including employee demographic characteristics, health factors not related to the 
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Exhibit ES-6: Number and Percent Reporting Often or Always Wanting to Adjust Environmental 
Comfort Last Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL. CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCIDLD 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Adjust Air Movement 1,574 51% 210 46% 164 40% 

Adjust Temperature 1,708 55% 174 38% 162 40% 

Adjust Humidity 1,077 35% 160 35% 131 32% 

Ref er en cc: Part ill, Questions le, 1f and li. 

Exhibit ES-7: Number and Percent Reporting Often or Always Wanting to Adjust Environmental 
Comfort Last Year, by Waterside Mall Sector 

WA1ERSIDE MALL SECTOR 

EAST WEST MALL MALL NE SE 
TOWER TOWER 2NDFLOOR 3RDFLOOR MALL MALL 

N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Adjust Air Movement 759 45% 581 49% 392 61% 489 58% 432 . 51% 216 58% 

.v 

· 7 · 

Adjust Temperature 765 52% 594 59% 394 62% 491 59% 431 54% 221 57% 

Adjust Humidity 756 33% 589 34% 392 40% 484 41% 429 33% 217 42% 

Reference: Pan ill, Questions le, 1f and li. 
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buildings, job satisfaction and sources of stress, and the physical work environments in which 

employees work. These factors will be used in the Volume III analyses as background variables to 

help explain patterns of health symptoms and comfort problems. These analyses will provide a 

more detailed context in which to understand the differential health and comfort problems 

experienced by different types of employees, and employees in different buildings and sectors. 

The analyses will thus help to determine to what extent the health and comfort symptoms 

described in this report can be attributed to building conditions and to what extent they can be 

attributed to other independent factors. 
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The quality of the air and the work environment in office buildings has become an 

increasingly important issue. Workers in numerous modem, apparently well-designed office 

buildings have suffered ailments and discomforts that appear to be related to working in the 

buildings, whether from unacceptable indoor air quality, job characteristics, or other factors. 

Health concerns of workers in office buildings fall into several categories, including symptoms 

associated with indoor air quality, comfort concerns, and ergonomic symptoms. Indoor air quality 

symptoms ref er to a complex mix of occupant reported symptoms associated with acute discomfort 

(e.g., headache, fatigue, stuffy nose, sinus congestion, eye irritation, sore throat) that improve 

while away from work. Comfort issues include concerns about air movement, temperature, 

humidity, odors, and physical comfort considerations (~.g.. lighting, noise). Back pain/stiffness or 

pain/numbness in shoulders or hands are examples of symptoms associated with ergonomic 

stresses (repetitive motion or awkward postures). 

Building related illnesses, another important potential health problem among office 

workers, are diseases that are caused by specific building-related etiologic factors. For example, 

hypersensitivity pneumonitis can be caused by bioaerosols produced by microbial contamination of 

ventilation systems, water-damaged rugs, furniture, or ceilings. This respiratory illness is 

characterized by infiltrates seen on chest x-rays and non-specific symptoms (fever, muscle aches, 

cough, and shortness oi breach). Other building related illnesses include toxic effects of 

overexposure to chemical agents such as carbon monoxide (initial symptoms of headache and 

nausea) and dermatitis caused by fibrous glass which wears from ventilation duct linings. These 

symptoms can, of course, often occur for reasons unrelated to working in the building. Essential to 

the proper diagnosis of individuals with building related illnesses are physician evaluation and the 

measurement of environmental contaminants. 

In recent years, employees in the three headquarters building complexes occupied by 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have expressed their concerns about indoor air 

pollution and work environment discomforts. Some of these concerns arose from incidents in 

which EPA employees became ill shortly after building renovations. Information continues to be 
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obtained by both labor and management on the health symptoms of EPA employees and the 

quality of indoor air at EPA headquarters. For example, both the National Federation of Federal 

Employees Local 2050 and the American Federation ~f Government Employees Local 3331 have 

accumulated information on the illnesses experienced by EPA employees. This information is 

provided in a supplement to this report entitled, "Additional Employee Adverse Health Effects 

Information." 

In response to these continuing concerns, EPA decided to undertake a systematic 

study of the nature and spatial distribution of the employees' health symptoms and comfort 

concerns, and to attempt to determine if associations exist between employee responses and 

specific workplace conditions. This research effort was integrated with a parallel study at the 

Library of Congress Madison Building where employees were also reporting health symptoms and 

discomfort that they attributed to the building. The study team consisted of researchers from 

EPA, the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), the John B. Pierce 

Foundation at Yale University, and Westat, Inc., a health statistics consulting firm. The National 

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, formerly the National Bureau of Standards, NBS) 

was engaged to study the Madison Building's ventilation system. 

Both the EPA and the Library of Congress surveys made use of similar study designs 

and survey instruments, although separate reports are being prepared for each agency. While 

certain details are specific to the particular buildings involved, the survey design is applicable to a 

study of any building suspected of environmental problems. 

This report documents the first part of a thorough investigation of indoor air quality 

at EPA headquarters. Specifically, this report documents the design of the study and the results of 

a survey conducted in February 1989 of all EPA employees working in three complexes: 

Waterside Mall and the Fairchild Building in Washington, D.C. and Crystal Mall in Arlington, 

Virginia. This report presents only a descriptive summary of the survey data. Results of the 

environmental monitoring and analyses of the entire study results will be presented in subsequent 

reports. 
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1.2 Study Objectives 

The goal of this study is to characterize th~ extent of building-related health, comfort, 

and environmental problems at the three EPA headquarters buildings and to suggest remedies. 

objectives. 

The indoor air quality research was conducted with the following four specific 

1. Survey the nature, magnitude and spatial distribution of health symptoms and 
comfort concerns. 

2. Characterize selected physical, chemical and biological aspects of the building 
in selected locations during the survey period. 

3. Generate hypotheses from any associations observed between health and 
comfort effects and environmental factors while taking into account factors that 
would confound or modify such associations. 

4. Identify areas not in compliance with standards or guidelines. 

To fulfill Objective l, a survey was conducted of all federal employees in the target 

buildings. To fulfill Objective 2, environmental monitoring was conducted for the following 

pollutants: 

- nicotine; 
- carbon monoxide; 
- respirable particles ( <2.5 micron); 
• formaldehyde and other aldehydes; 
·other volaiile organic compounds, including 4-phenylcyclohexene ( 4-PC); 
- pesticides; 
- viable organisms (bacteria and fungi); and 
- non-viable organisms (pollen and fungal spores). 

Monitoring also was conducted for comfort related factors: carbon dioxide, 

temperature, humidity and airflow, as well as other ventilation parameters. At the time of the 

environmental monitoring, a second questionnaire was administered to persons working in the 

vicinity of monitoring stations in order to assess health and comfort concerns on the day of the 

survey. Objectives 3 and 4 will be fulfilled by an integrated analysis of all these bodies of data. 
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This report is the first of three reports d~menting the study. This report addresses 

Objective 1; it presents detailed results of the questionnaire survey, including information about 

work-station design, health and comfort concerns, and potential related factors. Volume II will 

address Objective 2 and will report on environmental monitoring data collected in conjunction with 

the second, supplemental survey. Volume ill will address Objectives 3 and 4 and will present a 

statistical investigation of the interrelationships among employees' responses, the environmental 

monitoring data, identified risk factors, and confounding factors. 

This report is organized as follows. Chapter 2 presents a summary of the overall study 

-"!' -· design. Chapter 3 explains the survey methodology in detail. Chapter 4 summarizes the 

environmental monitoring methodology. Finally, the results of the survey are presented in 

Chapter 5. A series of appendices contains the questionnaires used in the surveys and additional 

data tables. 
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This chapter provides an overv!ew of the study design developed and implemented at 

EPA headquarters. Section 2.1 describes the physical locations of the EPA buildings involved; 

Section 2.2 examines certain important issues that shaped the design of the study; Section 2.3 

presents the conceptual design of the study and its major components. For additional discussion of 

the study design, see Chapters 3 and 4. 

2.1 EPA Buildings 

The three buildings that serve as EPA headquarters are located within a several-mile 

radius in the Washington, D.C. area (see Exhibit 2-1). Waterside Mall in Southwest D.C. was built 

in 1970, with EPA taking occupancy in 1971-72. At about the same time, a lease for office space in 

Crystal Mall 2, one of a complex of buildings in Crystal City, VA, was transferred to EPA. EPA 

occupancy of the Fairchild Building, located not far from Waterside Mall, dates from 1979-80. 

Within Waterside Mall, a major objective of the study was to determine the spatial 

variation of health symptoms, comfort parameters, and odors. For this analysis, the building was 

divided into six •sectors": the East Tower, the West Tower, the second floor of the Mall, the third 

floor of the Mall, the Northeast Mall, and the Southeast Mall. 

These sectors were chosen because they are reasonably homogeneous areas. For 

example, the two 12-floor Towers are basically separate buildings in themselves, being connected 

to the 3-story Mall only in the basement garage and by narrow passageways on the third floor of 

the Mall. The second floor of the Mall was designed for commercial occupancy; compared to the 

third floor, its ceilings are much higher and most of the partitions do not reach the ceiling. 

Therefore, air circulation patterns are likely to be different on the second floor of the Mall than on 

the third floor. 
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Exhibit 2-1: Map of Washington, D.C. 
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Unlike the Towers and Mall, the two remaining sectors of Waterside Mall were 

constructed in the 1980's. The Southeast Mall. an appendage to the second and third floors of the 

Mall, was constructed in the early 1980's. The Northeast Mall is the newest portion of the 

building, having been constructed during 1986-7. The Northeast Mall covers five floors (basement, 

ground, first, second, and third).1 

2.2 Design Issues 

The study objectives required a survey of employees to systematically collect 

information about their reactions to their work environments and environmental monitoring to 

ascertain the levels of environmental contaminants in the air and characterize ventilation 

parameters. Further, the objectives required that the survey and monitoring be conducted in a 

manner that permitted the detection of associations between the two sets of data at common 

locations. At the same time, there were several constraining factors and ancillary objectives 

present that influenced the ultimate study design. These influences are summarized here. 

lnadeguate Prior Data. Some information about employee health and discomfort 

complaints existed within the agency. However, there was little or no usable information on 

employee health or comfort problems that could be used as part of this study. Therefore, it was 

deemed necessary to design and conduct a survey of employees. 

Need for Complete Enumeration. Ventilation, thermal factors and other conditions .-,:.-

that influence health and comfort have great spatial variability, They can change sharply in a few 

feet. Consequently, a sample of employees may miss significant problems. This suggested tht a 

complete enumeration be conducted with the 4,900 EPA employees in the three headquarters 

buildings. 

Maximize Participation. There were a number of concerns about the employees' 

reactions to the survey. It was felt that the employees with complaints would be more likely to 

1 A third. small an:a, the Southwcs1 Mall, is auachcd to the second noor of !he mall and was also construcicd in the 1980's. Since the area 
is small (only 48 persons returned questionnaires from this area), it was decided to combine th05C responses with the remainder of the 
second floor of the Mall. 
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respond than those without complaints. It was necessary to approach the employees in a manner 

that encouraged participation by all employees. 

Need for Confidentiality. The sur\.ey required the collection of sensitive data, and 

also required that respondents' workstation locations be identified. These factors generated a 

number of concerns about the privacy of employees' responses and, consequently, the participation 

rate. The employee unions wanted assurances that management would not be able to see any 

individual's data. All parties involved in the research felt that the participation rate would suffer 

without firm assurances of confidentiality. 

Limited resources. Available resources did not allow for telephone or in-person 

interviewing; it was therefore decided to design the questionnaire for self-administration. This, in 

turn, required minimizing: respondent burden, the potential for misunderstanding questions. 

effects of memory lapses, and potential for refusing to answer sensitive questions. 

Also, since the number of sites that could be monitored was limited by the availability 

of resources and environmental monitoring equipment, it was decided to conduct the employee 

survey first, and to use the results to guide the selection of monitoring sites. To increase the ability 

to detect associations between ~psrey information and environmental monitoring data, a second 

survey limited to employees in the vicinity of the monitoring equipment was also planned. 

2.3 Conceptual Study Design 

In view of these considerations, it was decided that the study objectives could be 

achieved most efficiently through the multi-pronged approach diagrammed in Exhibit 2-2 and 

outlined below. 

Exhibit 2-2: Conceptual Design 

Selection of Monitoring I Environmental Monitoring I 
Employee Sites Using: -Survey . • Health symptom index Supplementary Questionnaire L....; • Comfort index Survey 
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A survey of employees in the target buildings was conducted in February 1989 using a 

self-administered questionnaire. The survey collected information about employees' health 

symptoms and comfort concerns, along with a number of possible risk factors and confounding 

factors. It thus yielded a detailed data base concerning EPA employee reactions to their 

workplace environment. The specific topics ~overed by the questionnaire included: 

• Location of workstation (to enable the detection of associations between the 
survey and monitoring data); · 

• Description of workstation; both current and changes over the last year; 

ii Amount of time spent at workstation; 

• Health symptoms experienced while in building, both in the previous week and 
last year; 

• Other health effects and risk factors: contact lens and eyeglasses wear, 
smoking, allergies, asthma, etc; 

• Eye, nose, throat, or respiratory irritation from tobacco smoke or other 
chemicals during last year; 

• Gynecological problems during last year; 

• Comfort issues: temperature, humidity, air movement, noise, dust, light, odors, 
and furniture during last year; 

• Job characteristics, including job satisfaction and job stresses; and 

ii Education, job pay plan and ~ ade, and job classification. 

During the questionnaire's development, extensive reviews and pretests with 

debriefings were conducted. The pretests took place at a university library and another federal 

government agency. Pretesting was not .conducted with Library of Congress or EPA employees in 

order to avoid any possible biases in the full-scale survey. 

A broad array of techniques designed to enhance the participation rates was 

employed. Both management and unions were given the opportunity to review the draft 

questionnaire. Endorsements were secured from top management and union leaders and 

communicated to all employees prior to the survey. Employees were assured by management, 
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unions and the health contractor that their individual responses would not be revealed to 

management or union representatives. The questionnaires were distributed to the employees 

through their supervisors. However, questionnaires were returned in sealed envelopes directly to 

the contractor, not through labor or management. Those not responding in a timely fashion were 

prompted with friendly telephone calls. Announcements and reminders were posted throughout 

the building during the field period. 

Selection of Monitoring Sites 

Findings from the employee survey were used to select approximately 100 locations 

_... for environmental monitoring. Rooms were selected for monitoring using a protocol developed 

for this purpose. To avoid possible biasing of the results, selections were made by the contractor 

independently of management, unions and the rest of the technical team. (A detailed description 

of the protocol is given in Section 4. 1.) Briefly, a health symptom index was computed for each 

employee from the questionnaire responses, and a standardized mean symptom score was 

computed for each room in the building. Similarly, a comfort index was computed for each 

employee from the questionnaire responses and a standardized mean comfort score was computed 

for each room in the building. 

Rooms were independently ranked according to the standardized health and comfort 

indices. Rooms were selected for environmental monitoring, starting with the rooms with the 

highest values for both indices and the lowest values for both indices. Results of these rankings 

were not revealed to the monitoring team. In the selection of rooms, greater priority was given to 

the health symptom index over the comfort index; and lesser priority was given to rooms with only 

one occupant. 

Environmental Monitoring and Supplemental Survey 

The monitoring was conducted three weeks after the employee survey. All locations 

were monitored for temperature, relative humidity, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. A 

subset of locations included measurements of nicot ine, biological contaminants, particles, 

formaldehyde and other aldehydes, other volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and pesticides. In 
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addition, ventilation parameters were measured. See Chapter 4 for a detailed description of the 

monitoring. 

A supplemental questionnaire was administered to all employees near the 

environmental equipment while the monitoring was on-going. "Near" was defined to include those 

within 30 feet of the monitoring carts, with no intervening walls. The supplemental questionnaire 

was, in large part, adapted from the portiqn of the original survey that collected information on 

employees' activities, health symptoms, comfort, and psychological state, in this case, on the same 

day as the monitoring. 
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This chapter describes in de(ail the methodology employed in the survey of EPA 

headquarters employees. The development of the questionnaire is described in Section 3.1. 

Section 3.2 describes the content of the questionnaire. Section 3.3 reviews the techniques used to 

maximize response rates and the results achieved. Section 3.4 describes the administration and 

collection of the questionnaires, and Section 3.5 describes the data preparation process. 

3.1 Development of the Employee Questionnaire 

This section briefly describes the development of the employee survey questionnaire. 

A preliminary draft questionnaire was initially developed to explore in-depth associations between 

health symptoms and comfort concerns, and the work environment and indoor air quality for the 

Madison Building of the Library of Congress. The first draft of the questionnaire was 36 pages 

long and took 60 to 75 minutes to administer. Since overly long questionnaires tend to have lower 

response rates, it was decided to reduce the average administration time to no more than 30 

minutes. 

From October 1988 through January 1989, the draft questionnaire was thoroughly 

reviewed by experts in each subject area, and representatives of the EPA management and unions. 

All comments were studied by the Survey Design Team, which led to numerous revisions of the . ,:... 

questionnaire. The final questionnaire was 20 pages long and met the goal of a 30-minute 

administration time. 

The revision process began by prioritizing questions according to their relevance to 

the objectives of the study. Each question in the preliminary draft questionnaire was assigned a 

priority rating. Only those questions with the higher ratings remained in the questionnaire. Some 

questions that may not appear to be related to air quality and work environment were retained. 

These were questions that explore confounding factors, i.e., explanations for health symptoms 

other than indoor air quality. 
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A series of pretests and focus groups were designed and conducted to test and refine 

the questions, to explore the reliability of specific questions and the overall questionnaire, to 

discuss confidentiality issues, and to test the administration procedure. For the first pretest, a 

library setting was sought. The pretest was conducted at George Washington University Law 

Library in November, 1988. Volunteers from all job categories were asked to complete the 

questionnaire during the morning and participate in a focus group discussion of the questionnaire 

in the early afternoon. The focus group reviewed each question, the time required to fill out the 

questionnaire, and the problems of filling out a questionnaire at one's workstation. 

The second and third pretests were conducted in December 1988 at the Department 

of Energy in order to test the relevance of the questions and procedure in a federal agency. These 

-:· - pretests involved two different groups of volunteers, separated by grade level in order to foster a 

more open discussion. Many of the comments and suggestions made by the pretest groups were 

incorporated into the final questionnaire, completed in January 1989. Appendix A contains the 

final employee questionnaire. 

3.2 Content of the Questionnaire 

The questionnaire is divided into five sections. The first three sections address the 

primary issue: what is the spatial distribution of health symptoms and comfort concerns 

throughout the EPA headquarters buildings. Part IV is a section on job characteristics which 

addresses job satisfaction and indicators of stress in work and non-work activities. Part V includes 

demographic and other miscellaneous questions. Highlights of the contents of each part of the 

questionnaire are presented below. 

Part I. Description of Workstation 

Potential Risk Factors 

Previous studies of office workers' health symptoms have identified certain risk 

factors associated with the workstation. Among these are textiles, which may collect dust or emit 

organic gases; partitions, which may emit formaldehyde and other organics; and office equipment, 
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such as copying machines, which may emit solvents or fumes from graphic processes1. Large 

amounts of paper have been shown to be~ risk factor in previous indoor air studies2. Questions 7, 

8, 9, and 11 collect information about these and other suspected or potential risk factors. Question 

10, dealing with fans, air filters, heaters, and desk lamps is included to determine how many people 

have brought such additional equipment to work to adjust the comfort factors in their workstation. 

Question 12, on water leaks, is included because many investigations have identified humid 

conditions or water leaks as breeding grounds for molds, fungi, and bacteria that could cause 

building-related illnesses. 

Exposure 

Part I includes questions that characterize the potential exposure of EPA 

headquarters employees to adverse environmental conditions while at their workstations (desk, 

office, cubicle, or primary work place). The workstation attributes explored include the following: 

• Depending on the design, construction, maintenance, and evolution of the work 
space and the heating. ventilating, and air conditioning (HV AC) system, the 
type of physical space (question la) has been found to be critical to the indoor 
air quality of a particular space. 

• Changes in workstation space configuration (question 1 lf) were reported. 

• The type of space and space sharing information (question 1) was collected for 
comparison to information on comfort in Part III, especially question 1. 

• Determination of temporal employment characteristics for each employee 
(questions 3, 4, 5, and 6) were made. 

• Data on exposure (question 9), or remediation (question 10), from specific 
equipment were solicited. 

1 Wallace, LA., Pellizzari, E., Lcadercr, B., Zclon, H., Sheldon, L (1987). "Emissions of volatile organic compounds from building 
11111terials and consumer producu," Almos. Environ. 21:3&S-393. 

2 Skov, P. and Valbjom, 0. (1987) "Sick Building Syndrome in the Office Environment, the Danish Town Hall Study" Indoor Air '87 
Vol. 2, pages 439443, Institute for Water, Soil and Air Hygiene, Benin. 
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In order to explore the primary question of the geographic distribution of health 

symptoms and comfort concerns, health outcomes possibly associated with working in an indoor 

environment, as well as potential risk factors or conf ounders associated with the work 

environment, must be explored. 

Health Outcomes 

Information was sought on the occurrence of a number of symptoms that have been 

-:•- reported by workers in previous evaluations of health effects of indoor air quality. Symptoms 

included were those related to nasal and mucous membrane irritation, respiratory effects, and 

other non-specific symptoms such as headache, fatigue, memory problems, tension, and depression 

(question 7). 

Questions were included on several specific potential health hazards associated with 

the work environment such as the use of video display terminals (VDTs) and postural strains due 

to poorly designed workstations. Eye strain (question 7, parts j, k, i and m) and muscle pains 

(question 7, parts cc through ff) assess the effects of these potential hazards. 

Information was sought on the chronic occurrence of these symptoms by asking 

employees how often they experienced each symptom during the past year on a scale from "never" 

to "always" (question 7). To provide an estimate of more recent symptom occurrence, employees 

were asked how many days each symptom occurred in the week immediately preceding the survey. 

This information was indicative of a point prevalence in the winter season and was also used to 

select specific areas within the building for environmental monitoring. Finally, information was 

obtained in question 7 on whether each symptom changes when a person is not at work. As a 

general rule, for most symptoms, if the symptom is related to the work environment, it would be 

expected to improve when the person is not at work. Some exceptions to this general rule include 

muscle pains, which tend to get worse several hours after the irritating activity; hypersensitivity 

reactions, such as wheezing and shortness of breath; and immune responses that can be triggered 

by apparently small amounts of substances encountered at home or at work. 
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The frequency of symptom occurrence (question 7) was asked for each symptom. The 

severity of these symptoms was assessed _by asking employees if any of these symptoms reduced 

their ability to work (question 8) or caused them to miss work (question 9). 

Information was sought on the increased susceptibility of the employee to respiratory 

illnesses such as bronchitis and pneumonia (question 13) or other infections (questions 12 and 17) 

as a possible concern related to the indoor work environment. Questions regarding asthma 

(questions 15 and 16) were asked both to investigate the possibility of its occurrence as a result of 

the indoor environment and because, if present before employment in the building, it may be a risk 

factor for the occurrence of a number of symptoms included in the questionnaire. 

A series of questions was included on irritation caused by a variety of fumes 

(questions 19 and 20) because of a number of previous repons in the Waterside Mall as well as 

from other work environments. 

Information was sought on changes in the occurrence of symptoms in different 

seasons due to changes in environmental factors, such as ventilation, temperature, and humidity 

(question 10). This information can also be related to individual perceptions (obtained in Part III 

of the questionnaire) of these environmental factors. 

A series of questions concerning gynecological health issues was included in the 

questionnaire, in response to employee concerns about gynecological symptoms that they 

attributed to working in the Waterside Mall complex. The gynecological questions (Questions 22 

thru 31) dealt with: 

• Regularity of the menstrual cycles; 

• Accompanying menstrual symptoms; 

• Physician diagnosed problems such as fibroids, cysts, or enlarged uterus; and 

• Confounding factors such as pregnancy, nursing, menopause, and prescribed 
replacement or corrective hormones including birth control pills. 

The questions were developed in consultation with health experts including epidemiologists and a 

gynecologist. 
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Information was requested on a number of characteristics that can affect responses to 

the questions regarding health symptoms. Questions regarding the wearing of contact lenses and 

glasses (questions 1 and 2) are used in the analysis of questions regarding eye irritation and eye 

strain. Information was sought on the smoking of tobacco products (questions 3 through 6) to help 

analyze health outcomes such as those related to the respiratory system and mucous membrane 

irritation. Information was sought on employees with eC'lema (question 14) and allergies to 

pollens or animals (question 18). These individuals may be more likely to experience an allergic 

type response to some environmental factors. Finally, information was sought on age (question 

21) and gender (question 22) since previous studies have shown that the occurrence of certain 

symptoms or the tendency to report the occurrence of symptom.s may be related to age or gender.3 

Part III. Information About Present Work Environment 

Indoor air quality attributes, such as air movement. temperature, humidity, stuffiness, 

odors, and dustiness, are the focus of many concerns about indoor air quality. Each of these 

physical comfort issues has been identified as likely contributing sources for many of the health 

symptoms mentioned in Part II such as mucous membrane irritation. respiratory irritation. 

headache, and fatigue. 

3 Op cil. 

Air Quality 

• Questions 1, 2, 3 profile the complaints and perceived performance of the 
heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HV AC) systems. The distributions of 
odors, for example, may help identify possible sources and HV AC solutions. 

• Employees were asked how often they wanted to adjust air movement (question 
le), or temperature (question lt), or humidity (question li). These questions 
contribute to analyzing the acceptability of the workstation. The responses may 
be helpful in identifying mitigation me_asures. 
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• Information on noise and quiet (Question lk and 11) was collected for its 
potential relationship with health outcomes such as headache, fatigue, etc. (Part 
II), to job satisfaction (Rart IV), an'd as a portion of the overall assessment of 
the physical environment. 

• Information on lighting (questions 4, 5, and 6) relates to eye health (Part II), 
equipment use (Part I), and was used as a portion of the overall assessment of 
the physical environment .. 

• Access to daylight (question 6) and the necessity and frequency of taking fresh 
air breaks (question 9), are believed to be related to· well-being (index from 
Part II) and stress management (Part IV). Question 9 was also part of the 
evaluation of the HV AC system. 

• Information on the physical comfort of furniture (questions 7 and 8) was 
collected to see what role workstation design and ergonomics may play in the 
association of symptoms and comfort complaints, particularly eye and muscular 
health (Part II) and job acceptability (Part IV). 

• Information was sought on the overall assessment of the physical environment 
(questions 10, 11, 12, and 13 ), including possible daily changes in the physical 
environment. 

Part IV. Characteristics of the Job 

Job characteristics address issues which could possibly create stress. Stress is defined 

as "a disturbing imbalance between the job and the individual".4 The work factors which can cause 

stress are called job stressors. Job stressors are work conditions which produce an acute effective, 

physiological or behavioral response. Stressors are important to an assessment of the work 

environment, because they are capable of producing symptoms that are similar to those associated 

with poor indoor air quality and therefore serve as potential confounders in this study. Questions 

in this section are combined to form scales to measure commonly occurring perceived job 

stressors: 

• Job satisfaction: job stressors are often found to be highly related to reports of 
job satisfaction. A measure of global satisfaction was included to provide a 
rough index of overall job stress level (Question 1, parts a, b, c, and d). Specific 
aspects of satisfaction are assessed in questions 2 and 3. 

4 Steven L Sauter. L John Chapman. Sheri J. Knutson. "Improving VDT Wort Causes and Control of Health Concerns in VDT Use," 
Lawrence. KS. (1985). 
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• Role conflict and role ambiguity are two of the most ubiquitous stressors found 
in modem work environments. Role conflict (question 4, parts a, b, and c) 
occurs when behaviors demanded by an individual's roles in an organization are 
incompatible. Role ambiguity ( ques~ion 6, parts h, ~ j, and k) refers to a lack of 
certainty regarding expected role behaviors. 

• Job control (question 5, parts a, b, c, and d) has been associated with 
psychological and physical health complaints. This scale assesses control over 
workload, resources needed to do the job, policies and procedures at work. and 
workstation surroundings. 

• Quantitative workload (question 6, parts a, b, c, and d) refers to the amount of 
work an individual has to do and the pace at which the individual must work. 
Quantitative workload is one of the most commonly assessed job stressors in 
the occupational stress literature and has been linked to a variety of health 
complaints. 

• Underutilization of abilities (question 6, parts e, f, and g) measures the extent 
to which workers are required to use skills and knowledge in completing their 
work. Underutilization of abilities is a highly prevalent stressor thought to 
produce a variety of health complaints. 

• External stressors (question 7) form an index of overall non-work demands. 
These are important to assess because non-work demands can increase the 
level and nature of work demands and vice versa. Work and non-work 
demands may interact to increase symptom reporting. 

Job stressors act as confounders which complicate a determination of the cause of 

indoor air quality complaints. The particular questions and scales used in this section have already 

been validated in previous job stress studies and were chosen because of their reliability of 

measuring work and non-work stressors.5,6,7 

5Caplan. R.D., Cobb. S. French, J.RP. Jr., Van Harrison, R. and Pinneau, S.R (1975). Job demands and worlcer health. HEW 
Publication No. (NIOSH) 75-160. 

6Quinn. R.P. and Slaincs, G.L (1979). The 1977 Quality of Employment Survey. Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. · 

7Quinn. R.P. and Shepard. LI. (1974). The 1972-73 Quality of Employment Suryey; Descriptive statistics with comparison data from 1he 
!969-70 Survcv of Worlcing Conditions. Ann Arbor: Survey Research unter. 
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Part V. Concluding Questions 

This section addresses basic demographic issues such as: living and financial 

arrangements; job, pay and educational dassifieations; and workstation location. Demographic 

issues such as job classification or education can help explain clustering of responses. Workstation 

location was asked so that responses could be related to environmental monitoring. Part V 

concludes with an opportunity for the respondent to volunteer anything else that concerns him or 

her about air quality or environmental health in the building. There were two major reasons for 

including this question. First, the questionnaire may have left out an important factor in health or 

environmental considerations. If enough respondents mention the same factor, then it both merits 

attention and may be important to include in future building studies. Second, an essay question 

gives respondents the opportunity to express any strong feelings or opinions that cannot be 

expressed within the structure of the questionnaire. Respondents were assured of the 

confidentiality of their responses to Part V, as well as to the entire survey. 

3.3 Maximizing Respondent Participation 

A comprehensive plan was developed and implemented to maximize responses to the 

questionnaire: 

• endorsement was secured from management and union leaders and 
communicated to all employees prior to the survey; 

e management and union leaders reviewed a draft questionnaire and made 
comments; 

• all employees were notified of the survey a few days before the distribution of 
the questionnaires; 

• questionnaires were distributed through the supervisors; 

• the questionnaires were tracked to ensure that every employee received one; 

• confidential return of the questionnaires to the health statistics contractor was 
accomplished by the use of questionnaire return boxes maintained and 
collected only by contractor employees; 

• a hot line was provided for all employees for questions regarding the 
questionnaire or its confidentiality; 
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• telephone calls were made to ail employees to prompt non-participants to 
return their questionnaires; and 

• reminders of the survey due dates were posted in designated locations in the 
building. 

The plan assured that the questionnaire was approved by both management and the 

unions with the qualification that maximum precautions be taken to ensure confidentiality of the 

participants' responses. With this assurance, management and unions agreed to communicate 

their endorsement to all EPA personnel. As part of this effort, a letter was sent from the 

Administrator to supervisors explaining the nature of the survey, the contractor's role in the 

survey, and the procedure they were to follow in distributing the questionnaires to their staff 

(Exhibit 3-1 ). A second letter, included with the questionnaires, was sent to all employees from 

:•- the outside researchers, introducing themselves and explaining the nature of the questionnaire and 

the procedure to be followed in filling out and returning the questionnaire (Exhibit 3-2). Included 

in the letter was the contractor's phone number that respondents could use for questions regarding 

the questionnaire or confidentiality. 

Confidentiality was built into the protocols for the distribution, return, and review of 

the questionnaire. The questionnaire was delivered by supervisors in sealed envelopes to each 

employee with the assurance that neither they nor other EPA management would see the 

employee's responses. Once completed, the questionnaires were returned by the respondents in 

special, sealed envelopes to questionnaire return boxes located on each floor. The only identifying 

information on the questionnaire was an employee identification number used by the contractor in 

tracking and analyzing the data. This number and its association with an EPA employee was 

known only to the contractor and was used to keep track of questionnaire returns. The 

questionnaire return boxes were maintained and collected by the contractor. The questionnaires 

were taken to the contractor's facilities in Rockville, Maryland to be processed. 

In order to encourage maximum response, telephone prompts were made on 

Wednesday and Thursday of the survey week. The telephone prompts asked the employees: 

• If they had received a copy of the qu~tionnaire; 

• U they were in the process of completing the questionnaire; 

• If they planned to fill out the questionnaire; 
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Exhibit 3-1: Letter to EPA Managers 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL FROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGT.CN . 0 C . ZO.l&O 

a:::l c . 'ir~~ [Feb.8, 1989) 

MEMOBANQUM ar••c.c or 
TMC An•• .. ••T••Ta• 

SUBJECT: Indoor Air Quality and Work Environment Survey 

FROM: John A. Moore 0..., 
Aeling Depmy Adminisuato~ ~ 

Senior Managcn, Managers aad Supemsars ~ TO: 

We ue implementing a tbr:e part appro:sdl to chancicrizc our hC3dquancs office 
indoor air quality in order to identify remedial a~ A smdy of the building's ventilazio11 
systems is almost complete; a monitoring dfon measuring tbe level of air polluwm is 
scheduled for March and finally, all beadquaner employees will be surveyed this moadl. 

The tDird pan of the approach requires your cooperation. 011 February !J, in;, I 
wut you ta ci11U'ib111m u llldoar Air Quilty uad Work Elniraammt Slll'ftJ' qaesdomaain 
to eacb llltlllDer of ,.., ... ltUr uul pnmde dallll pdlldmt time ta mmplm it (30-45 
mmar.es). A 10091& response rate is our Soa1. Bcntne tbe sum:y is volum:uy, your suppon 
is essearial 

You will reci:iTe tbe·qaeSticnmaire·jJac:la:rs oa Febnwy 10. 1989 from a Wemt 
representative. Wesiat. a privaie hea!tb n::sc::ucb firm. is administering the·survey for £PA. 
so cxpcci to be contacu:d by tb~ You shouid ilmnlct your sta1f to take their completed 
qucsuonnaires to "questionna.iR remm sw:iom" loc::w:d nt::1r the c:ievators and building 
exits. The quesrimmairc mum nation bares will be picked up by Wam• Staff and tat= 
to Wc:stat facilities to be opened and procemd. 'Ibe empi~ will be asmrcd 
confidentialicy; no one witbiD EPA or me 1llliam will be able ta sec iDdividual n:spomcs. 
It is vital t1w yoa do not aacmpt to see Ill'/ c:ampletcd qae:aimmaira. 

The smw:r was deweiaped by a =m of scaior scicmim and swisliciam from our 
Agency, AFGJ!· and NFFE Unions. NIOSH. Yale UniYasity and Wesw. It is 
repre:.u:mative of EPA 'I 1C2denhip in me development of metbods for conducing indoor 
air irm:SUptions. 'Ibe process of solving indoor air quality problems can be a siow one 
involving many trial and error steps before svccessfvJ rrmcd.ial aaiom are identified. I 
appreciate your assisiance in the implementation of mil survey, a critical step toWUds 
a cu on. 

For funner information contact David Weitzman. Direcor, Environmental Health 
and Safety Division at 382-3640. 
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Exhibit 3-2: Letter Transmitting Questionnaire to EPA Employees 

~)I 
~- Indoor Air Quality & Work Environment Study 

February 9, 1989 

Dear EPA Empioyee: 

EPA's Office of Administration and Resources Management has a.siced Wesr.aL Inc.. :i. private 
health survey research firm. with the suppon of the John B. Pierce Foundation Li.boratory at Yale 
Universiiy, to ask you some questions about the indoor air quality and won: environment at the 
EPA headquanen buildings. Your participation is voluntary, but we encourage you to fill out the 
endosed questionnaire and return it to Westat pro~tiy - coday, if at ail possible. Your 
panidpaaoa is needed. regarcile:a of how satisfled you are with your worl.: environment. co heip 
clarify our undemanding oi the situation in your building. 

It is imponant to answer the questionnaire as completely as possible. Some questions may not 
seem to be related to air quailty issues but are needed to help us understand your total won: 
environmenL Your careful answen will ensure the ac:curacy of the information obtained. 

Your questionnaire will be handled in a manner ttw ensures the strict privacy of your responses. 
The coded identifying number you see on the front of the questionnaire is there to provide a way 
tO locate your WOretation in your building. 11iis is necmliuy SO that your response.'I can be reiaccd 
to the upcxnr"'; e:':'ti:onmenw rncasurcrnenrs. No one at EPA or the unions will be given any 
infonnation that would allow them to ttaa: or reconstruct an individual's identity. 

Pl.EASE Pt.IT nIE COMPI..E1ED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENCLOSED RETIJRN 
ENVELOPE. SEAL IT. AND TAKE IT TO ONE OF THE "QUESTIONNAIRE RETIJRN 
STATIONS" NEAR THE ELEVATORS AND Bun.DING E.'"crI'S. THESE BOXES \VlLL BE 
REMOVED FROM TIIlS BUILDING BY WESTAT STAFF AND WILL NOT BE OPENED 
UN1'U. THEY REACH WESTA T'S F ACILITIE.S. 

We appreciate your panicipation in the survey. In a few weelcs. air measurements will be taken at 
various locations within the EPA headquaners buildings. Peopie who work: near these locations 
may be asked a few more questions at that time. 

lI you need any assistance in completing the questionnaire, please contact Westat's field 
operations manager at 294-2845. 

Sinccrciy, 

Rc-/-d--1? Uw~~ 
Robert P. Cliclcner. Ph.D. 
WESTAT. Inc. 
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• If they did not plan to fill out the questionnaire, why not; 

• If they did plan to fill _out the questionnaire, they were reminded to fill it out 
and return it to the questionnaire return boxes by 3:00 pm on Friday; and 

• If they had already filled- out the questionnaire, they were reminded to return it 
to the questionnaire return boxes by 3:00 pm on Friday. Also, notices (Exhibit 
3-3) were posted in designated locations in the building during the survey week 
reminding the participants to return their questionnaires by 3:00 pm on Friday. 

Because the response rates were lower than anticipated as the end of the survey week 

approached, it was decided to extend the field period into the following .week at all three EPA 

buildings. It is believed that the initial response rates were lower than anticipated in part because 

the questionnaires took longer than expected to be distributed to all employees and the Presidents' 

Day Holiday (Monday, February 20) slowed down the field effort. 

Response Rates 

The overall response rate across all three buildings was 80. 7 percent, with 3,955 of an 

estimated 4,900 EPA employees completing the survey. As shown in Exhibit 3-4, this response 

rate varied by building, gender, race, pay plan, and office. 

• Building: Nonresponse varied from about 18 percent at Waterside Mall to 21 
percent at Crystal City to 27 percent at the Fairchild Building. The higher 
nonresponse at Fairchild generally held up across gender, race, etc. categories. 

• Gender: The nonresponse rate varied from about 16 percent for men to 21 
percent for women. this gender difference was most pronounced at Fairchild. 

• Race: Nonresponse varied from about 15 percent for whites, Asian-Americans 
and Hispanics to 30 percent for blacks. This held across buildings.-

• Pay Plan: The nonresponse rates varied between less than 20 percent for 
executives and general schedule workers to 25 to 50 percent for part-time and 
other categories of workers. 

• Office: Nonresponse varied from less than 10 percent at the General Counsel's 
Office to just over 20 percent at several other offices. Workers in 
Administration, Enforcement and Compliance, and Research and Development 
also had higher than average response rates. 
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Exhibit 3-3: Respondent Reminder Notice 

PLEASE RETURN ALL QUESTIONNAIRES BY· 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 

This Q~estionnaire Return Station available continuou~ly 
I 

until 3:00pm on Friday. 

Any questions? Call Westat at 294-2845. 

< 
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n 
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Exhibit 3-4: Survey Response Rates -Total and by Building 

-_ An EPA BuOdlngs 
Employees Response 

Surveyed (1) Rate 

Total 4,900 81% 

Gender 
Women 2,586 79% 
Men 2.268 84% 

Race 
White, Nonhispanic 3,165 85% 
Black, Nonhispanic 1 .289 70% 
Hisoanic. Asian. etc. 446 83% 

Pay Plan 
Senior Executive Service 138 80% 
Merit Pay 1,021 85% 
General Schedule 3,390 81% 
Wage Grade 101 62% 
Other 96 75% 
Missing (3) 154 75% 

Office 
Administration 134 82% 
Air and Radiation 316 78% 
Administration & Resource Mgmt. 904 78% 
External Affairs 143 79% 
Enforcement and Compliance 142 85% 
General Counsel 136 93% 
Inspector General 96 90% 
Policy and Planning Evaluation 237 78% 
Pesticides & Toxic Substancss '1 1 "'' 

04 0/ 
1, ..... , CI /0 

Research and Development 287 88% 
Solid Waste & Emergency Response 703 79% 
Water 594 80% 

Notes: 
(1) The total number of employees who received questionnaires. 
(2) An asterisk (.) indicates an insufficient sample size. 

Non-
Response 

19% 

21% 
16% 

15% 
30% 
17% 

20% 
15% 
19% 
38% 
25% 
25% 

18% 
22% 
22% 
21% 
15% 
7% 
10% 
22% 
19"/o 
12% 
21% 
20% 
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Nonresponse Rate (2) 
Waterside Crystal Fairchild 

Mall Mall Building 
'-

18% 21% 27% 

19% 23% 34% 
15% 17% 20% 

14% 17% 21% 
28% 33% 43% 
17% 19% 13% 

22% . 
14% 13% 20% 
17% 21% 31% 
53% . . 
26% . . 
26% . . 

19% . . 
20% . 28% 
20% . 25% 
21% . 
15% 
7% 
10% 
22% 
i 870 21% 
12% . 
21% . . 
18% . 38% 

(3) "Missing· refers to questionnaires in which pay plan data was missing or could not be interpreted. 
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An understanding of the sources of differential nonresponse and their impact on the 

survey results may become possible when detailed analyses of the survey data are performed. 

3.4 Employee Survey Field Protocol 

This section presents the selection criterion for respondents and the protocols used by 

the field team in administering the survey. 

The list of employees to be surveyed (the "frame") included all current full-time and 

part-time EPA employees located in the EPA headquarters buildings, as well as Senior 

Environmental Employees and an additional 12 EPA employees currently unable to work in 

Waterside Mall due to illnesses attributed to the building. The frame did not include on-site or 

off-site contractor employees and employees of other federal agencies. Two labels were generated 

for each employee. One label listed the employee's name, office number and supervisor; the other 

was a six digit ID with a bar code. 

The questionnaire was designed to be self-administered. Contractor field staff 

distributed the questionnaires to EPA supervisors and collected the completed questionnaires 

from return station boxes. The field staff were responsible for the following tasks: 

• Setting up the return station boxes in designated locations, exits and elevator 
lobbies; 

• Transferring return station boxes to the contractor; 

• Ensuring that envelopes containing completed questionnaires were not opened 
until they reached the contractor; 

• Monitoring the return station boxes and locations in the building; 

• Removing full boxes to designated areas; 

• Reporting any problems, missing return station boxes, vandalism to return 
station boxes, etc; and 

• Ref erring respondents with questions to the Field Operations Manager and 
returning completed questionnaires to questionnaire return station boxes. 
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The field staff distributed the questionnaire packets to the EPA supervisors at 

Waterside Mall on February 10. The ~urvey began on February 13, when the Waterside Mall 

supervisors distributed the questionnaire packets to their staff. The questionnaire packets were 

distributed to EPA supervisors at Crystal Mall and the.Fairchild building on February 17, who then 

distributed them to their staff on February 21. 

Each packet contained the foll<?wing: 

• The questionnaire; 

• Two letters, one explaining the purpose of the study, the second explaining the 
procedures to follow when the questionnaire was completed; and 

• An envelope used by the respondent when returning the completed 
questionnaire to ensure confidentiality and privacy. 

If there were problems with the distribution of the packets, the EPA supervisors 

contacted the field supervisors for assistance. Few problems occurred; most were the result of 

respondents relocated to another building, retired, recent hires or in some cases o~ annual or sick 

leave. Where necessary, field staff distributed copies of the questionnaire to respondents who did 

not receive one or misplaced the first copy. While the EPA supervisors distributed the 

questionnaire packets, the field staff set up questionnaire return station boxes in all the elevator 

lobbies throughout the building. There were approximately 75 return station locations in the 

Waterside Mall building, 5 return station locations in the Crystal Mall building, and 5 return 

station locations in the Fairchild building. The return station boxes remained in the elevator .·,;,. 

lobbies for the duration of the survey period and were monitored every hour by the field staff. 

The monitoring was done to prevent vandalism and to identify any station that was at 

least half-filled with questionnaires. The quantity in the return station box was determined by 

lifting the station and gently shaking it. When a return station box was found to be at least half

filled, it was removed and replaced with an empty return station box. The half-filled return station 

boxes were taken to the field office, opened, and consolidated with the contents of other boxes. At 

the end of the day the filled return station boxes were transported to the contractor. Under no 

circumstances were the return station boxes or the completed questionnaires handled by anyone 

other than contractor personnel. Once at the contractor's offices, the return station boxes were 
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opened. the sealed envelopes were removed and opened, and the questionnaires were processed 

through receipt control. 

3.5 Data Preparation 

Receipt control for questionnaires received at the contractor's headquarters was done 

by passing a bar code reader over the bar code on the front of each questionnaire. In a few cases 

where the respondent had altered, removed, or damaged the existing bar code, it was necessary to 

type in the correct ID number assigned to the respondent. After 50 ID numbers had been entered, 

a batch sheet was printed. The batch sheet had a batch ID number, the date, the code reader's 

initials. and a listing of all the ID numbers in that batch. The batch sheet was then attached to the 

questionnaires and the completed batch was sent to Key Entry for keying. The questionnaires 

were then keyed and 100 percent verified to minimize key entry errors. 

Coding and editing were accomplished by the use of COED, a computer software 

system developed by the contractor for preparing and analyzing data for survey research studies 

using predesigned survey forms. After the data were key entered, an edit report was generated for 

each batch keyed. The coding staff reviewed the edit report, corrected any errors, and submitted 

the corrections to key entry to update the data files. This cycle of review was repeated three times. 

At various stages in the editing, the coding staff found responses that were not one of the response 

options provided in the questionnaire. In these instances, they would fill out a problem card for 

the supervisor, which the supervisor would review ·and assign a code. The file was then updated 

with the new code. The problem cards were filed by question number, making it possible to 

identify which questions were answered with a faulty response. If a "faulty" response was received 

often enough that it appeared to be a standard response, then it was added to the list of acceptable 

responses. 

A review of the database resulted in finding and resolving various editing problems. 

This review indicated that there were 18 respondents whose symptom matrix was blank. That is, 

the respondent did not answer any part of Question 7 irJ. Part II of the questionnaire. All 18 

questionnaires were reviewed. It was discovered that these respondents had also failed to answer 

substantial portions of other parts of the questionnaire. - It was decided to delete these 18 cases 

from the database. 
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In Question 4b, Part I (num~r of hours spent in building during a typical day), there 

were instances where the respondent indicated a response that was outside of an acceptable range. 

A formula was created to make the response fall within the acceptable range. Specifically, when 

the reported hours exceeded 16, the reported hours were divided by five, under the assumption 

that the respondent had interpreted the question to be about hours per week instead of hours per 

day. The same problem occurred with Questions S, 9a, 9b, 9c, 9d and 9e, and had similar 

resolutions. 

If a respondent reported having worked in the building before it was built, (Question 

3a, 4a Part I), the response was changed to be no longer than the building's age. 

In Question 7, Part II, there were instances when the respondent did not answer the 

first question for a particular sympt~m, but did go on and answer the second and third questions 

for that symptom. In each case, we imputed the response to the first part of the question as 

"rarely". :AJso. if the respondent answered "never" to the last year part, but for last week indicated 

one or more days, the response to last year was changed to "rarely". If a respondent failed to 

answer some symptoms in question 7 Part II, but responded to others, the missing symptoms were 

coded as "never". 

For Question Sa in Part III there were instances when the respondent indicated 

"never", but went on to Sb and checked a response. For these cases, the response at Sa was _ 

changed to "sometimes". · ·,;-

There were instances where the respondent either failed to indicate or incompletely 

indicated a room number in Question Sa, Part V. In these instances, the room number from the 

EPA locater file was used in place of the respondent's response. 
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING METHODOLOGY 

This chapter summarizes the \environmerital monitoring research component of the 

indoor air quality study at EPA headquarters. The summary includes a discussion of the methods 

used to select the monitoring sites (Section 4.1); the environmental monitoring design (Section 

4.2); the methods followed in collecting air measurements (Section 4.3); and the supplemental 

employee questionnaire administered in conjunction with the monitoring (Section 4.4 ). The 

monitoring methodology will be presented in greater detail in Volume.II of the study report. 

Volume II will also report on the monitoring data. 

4.1 Selection of Environmental Monitoring Sites 

During the week after the administration of the comprehensive employee survey, a 

preliminary analysis of the questionnaires was performed in order to rank each room within the 

Waterside Mall complex by prevalence of health symptoms and thermal comfort complaints, and 

by number of occupants. Rooms with a high prevalence and those with a low prevalence of 

symptom or thermal comfort complaints were then provisionally selected for environmental 

monitoring. Those provisionally selected rooms which had a greater number of occupants were 

then selected for monitoring. 

The specifics entailed in this selection protocol are presented below, first for health . -~-

symptoms and then for thermal comfort. 

Health Symptom Scores 

a. Even though all employees were included in the survey, the data used for site 
selection was limited to employees who reported working at their workstations 
four or more hours a day, on average. 

b. Symptoms were counted as positive if the following three criteria were met: 

I. reported to occur at least ~often" in the past year; 

2. reported to occur at least 1 day in the past week; and 

3. reported to get better when away from work. 
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c. Of the 33 symptoms listed in the questionnaire, 19 were grouped into the 
following four categories: 

Nasal: runny nose, stuffy nose or sinus congestion, sneezing. 

Respiratory: cough, wheezing or whistling in chest, shortness of breath, chest 
tightness. 

Mucous Membrane: dry, itching, or tearing eyes, sore or strained eyes, burning 
eyes, sore throat, hoarseness, dry throat, problems with contact lenses. 

Non-Specific: headache, unusual fatigue or tiredness, dizziness or 
lightheadedness, difficulty concentrating, difficulty remembering things. 

d. For each of the four symptom categories, if any symptom was positive (from b. 
above), then the symptom score for that category equaled 1. If no symptom 
within the category was positive, then the symptom score was 0. 

e. The total symptom score for each individual was calculated by summing the 
scores of each of the four symptom categories. The possible range of scores 
then was from 0 (no symptom category) to 4 (all symptom categories). 

f. For each room in the building, the mean health symptom score was calculated 
by summing the total symptom scores and dividing the total by the number of 
respondents in the room. 

Thermal Comfort Scores 

a. A comfort score was computed for each of the four thermal comfort factors -
temperature, air movement, humidity and stuffiness. A score of 1 was given if 
there was "too much" or "too little" of a thermal comfort factor "often" or 
"always" in the previous week, with a score of 0 otherwise. These were added to 
obtain a "last week" thermal comfort score that ranged from 0 (no factors) to 4 
(all thermal comfort factors). 

b. A "last year" score was calculated by giving a 1 if any of the four factors 
occurred "too much" or "too little" "often" or "always" in the last year, and 0 
otherwise. 

c. The "last year" and "last week" scores were then added to obtain a thermal 
comfort scale with values from 0 to 5. 
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Combined Scores 

a. Two z scores were calculated, one for the mean symptom scores in each room, 
and one for the mean thermal comfort scores in each room: 

(Xi - X) ( ni) 1/2 
Zj = 

Sj 

where: 

Xi = mean symptom or comfort score for Room i 

X = overall mean symptom or comfort score (all rooms) 

nj = number of eligible respondents in Room i 

Sj = sample standard deviation of individual scores in Room i 

If nj equaled l, the building-wide standard error estimate was substituted for Si 
in the denominator. Similarly, if the variance of the mean symptom or comfort 
score was 0, i.e., all persons in a given room had the same score, then Si was set 
equal to 0.35 (which is half the standard deviation if half the people had the 
same score and the other half had a score one unit above or below that score). 

b. Rooms were grouped into two size categories: one occupant, and 2 or more 
occupants. Within each room size category, the symptom and comfort z scores 
were separately ranked in order of magnitude. 

c. The following rooms were examined: 

1. The 48 rooms with the highest symptom scores (z scores above + 1.0) and 
two or more occupants (These 48 rooms included rooms with high, 
medium and low comfort scores); 

2. The 3 rooms with one occupant and with the highest symptom and 
thermal scores; and 

3. The 24 rooms with the lowest symptom and comfort scores (z scores 
below -1.0) and with two or more occupants. 

d. Each room chosen on these criteria was then visited by a team of industrial 
hygienists to assess its appropriateness for sampling. Depending on its size and 
layout, one or two areas within each room were selected and designated for 
sampling. 
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More than 120 potential monitoring locations from the various EPA buildings were 

identified and prioritized by building using the initial employee survey results. These locations 

represented both symptom and non-symptom areas in a ratio of 2: 1. From these locations, three 

types of monitoring sites were identified: 

• temporal sites, at which direct, instantaneous measurements were collected at 
one or more points in time; 

• integrated sites, at which an integrated sample was collected over an entire 
workday, in addition to temporal measurements; and 

• two fixed sites, one indoor and one outdoor, at which both integrated and 
temporal measurements were made each workday throughout the entire week. 

A total of about 100 temporal and 50 integrated sampling sites were identified, with 

the integrated sample sites also being temporal sites. Sample collection occurred during normal 

employee working hours (between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm) during the week of March 6-10, 1989. On 

a typical day, samples were collected at the fixed indoor, fixed outdoor, up to 10 integrated indoor, 

and up to 20 temporal indoor monitoring locations. 

Five categories of samples were collected each day: 

a. temporal measurements of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, temperature, 
relative humidity, and respirable particles were made at each temporal and 
fixed site three times daily (morning, midday, and afternoon); 

b. integrated 8-9 hour samples for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), nicotine, 
formaldehyde, and respirable particles were collected at each integrated and 
fixed sample location; 

c. viable and non-viable microbiological agents were also collected at each 
integrated and fixed sample location as well as various locations within the 
corresponding air handling systems supporting the monitoring locations; 

d. samples of aldehydes (2 per day) and pesticides ( 1 per day) were collected at 
selected integrated locations; and 

e. ventilation parameters (air flow, percent outside air, etc.) were measured for 
the primary air handling systems for the areas being monitored. 
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Exhibit 4-1 summarizes the environmental parameters monitored and the analytical 

methods used. Temporal parameters.. were measured using direct read-out instruments. 

Particulate matter was collected on 37 mm preweighed Teflon, filter media. VOCs, aldehyde, and 

pesticide samples were collected 'on evacuated electro-polished canisters, 2,4-

dinitrophenylhydrazine coated silica-gel cartridges, and polyurethane foam cartridges, respectively. 

Formaldehyde and nicotine were collected at the monitoring stations using passive badges. 

Gravimetric analysis of the particle samples followed standard EPA procedures. 

VOC samples were initially analyzed via gas chromatography - mass spectrometry (GC-MS) for 

targeted organic compounds, followed by a measurement of total non-methane hydrocarbons using 

gas chromatography - flame ionization detector (GC-FID). Pesticide samples were analyzed by 

gas chromatography - electron capture detector (GC-ECD) and GC-MS, while aldehydes were 

analyzed using high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC). Nicotine samples were analyzed via 

GC equipped with a nitrogen-selective detector. 

Samples for viable microbiological agents (fungi, thermophylic actinomycetes, and 

other bacteria) were collected at each integrated Ioca"tion using a single-stage impactor. The 

particles, impacted onto an appropriate medium, were thermally conditioned and grown to a size 

at which they could be counted. Non-viable samples (fungal spores) were collected over a 24-hour 

period at selected locations using a spore trap. Water samples were collected at HV AC systems. 

These samples were serially diluted, plated onto growth media, and incubated under appropriate 

temperatures to a size at which they could be counted. 

4.3 Air Measurement Methods 

. -"":. 

This section describes the methods used to obtain air flow measurements at ! ...;.. 

Waterside Mall during the week of March 6, 1989, through March 10, 1989. The air flow 

measurement results were obtained using methods recommended in the National Standards of the 
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Analyte Sample collection 

Carbon dioxide, 
Carbon monoxide 

Temperature (°F), and 
relative humidity 

Viable 

Direct measurement 

Direct measurement 

Impaction onto agar 
-:. I microbiological agents 

* 

Non-viable 
microbiological agents 

* voes 

Respirable particles 

Aldehydes 

Pesticides 

Nicotine 

Impaction onto 
greased tape 

Evacuated canister 

Impaction & Direct 
Measurement 

Coated silica gel 

Polyurethane 
foam cartridge 

Coated filter 
(passive) 

voes, volatile organic compounds 
GC, gas chromatography 
MS, mass spectrometry 
FID, flame ionization detector 
HPLC, high pressure liquid chromatography 
ECD, electron capture detector 
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Analytical method 

Infrared analyzer 

Psychrometer 

Incubation, 
colony count 

Spore count 

* * GC-MS, FID 

Gravimetric/ 
Light Scattering 

* HPLC 

* * GC-ECD /GC-MS 

GC-nitrogen 
specific detector 
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Associated Air Balance Council (AABC). These standards are universally accepted as the most 

rational method for obtaining accurate data. Specific procedures followed were as follows: 

Air Handling Units (AHUs) 'were -inspected to determine the most representative 

location for velocity traverses. These locations are typically at the end of a long, straight duct run, 

prior to fittings, and as far as possible from the AHU fan. Holes were drilled in ducts for the 

velocity probe. The holes were drilled at a maximum of 8 inches on center, and smaller distances 

in the case of narrow ducts (under 24" wide). The minimum number of traverse points (number of 

traverse holes multiplied by the number of measurements per traverse hole) was 25. 

The equipment used for velocity measurement was a 5/16 inch diameter pitot static 

probe (complying with American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 

Engineers (ASHRAE) specifications) and a high precision digital manometer. The pitot tube was 

configured to give velocity pressure measurements. The total pressure port of the pitot tube was 

connected to the high pressure side of the manometer, and the static pressure port of the pitot 

tube was connected to the low pressure side of the manometer. The velocity pressure readings 

were made at each traverse point. The first and last readings in the traverse were taken at a 

distance of 1/2 the centerline distance between the internal readings, as recommended by AABC. 

The area of the duct is based on measurements of outside duct dimension, correcting 

for internal lining or external thermal insulation. Air flow, in cubic feet per minute (CFM), is 

determined by simple multiplication of the average velocity, in feet per minute (FPM), by the duct 

sectional open area, in square feet (SF). Average velocity was determined by first converting 

individual velocity pressure measurements to velocity, using the expression: 

V = 4,005 x (Vp) exp(0.5) 

where: 

V = Velocity, feet per minute 
Vp = Velocity pressure, inches water column 

Because of the near sea level elevation of the three buildings, no pressure correction 

factors were needed to account for air density differences. The air temperature correction factors 

published in the AABC National Standards were applied to the velocity measurements, however. 

Average velocity was the arithmetic average of all the corrected velocity readings for the traverses. 
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At certain large return air and mixed air plenums (particularly at the East and West 

Tower units), pitot traverses were impractical. Velocit!es were measured in these locations using a 

digital vane anemometer. 

In some cases, there were no acceptable velocity traverse locations, primarily due to 

excessive turbulence in the air stream. In these cases, the dry bulb temperature method was relied 

upon for determination of ratio of outdoor air in the supply air stream. This ratio can be 

calculated using the following expression: 

where: 

%0A = 
Tdbra = 
Tdbma = 
Tdboa = 

Tdbra -Tdbma 
%0A = x 100 

T dbra - T dboa 

Outdoor air percentage in AHU supply air 
Dry bulb temperature of return air to AHU 
Dry bulb temperature of mixed (return and outdoor) air to the AHU 
Dry bulb temperature of outdoor air to AHU 

The dry bulb temperature measurements were taken using a thermistor type 

temperature meter. Because of the relatively slow response time of this probe, it was allowed to 

"soak" in the air stream being measured for at least 5 minutes prior to reading data. This probe 

was kept in a conditioned environment when not actively used for data gathering, to minimize the 

lag in response. The measurement location for the temperature probe was selected to be as 

representative as possible. In the case of the mixed air, the most distant location from the point of 

air stream mixing was selected. 

4.4 Supplemental Questionnaire 

A short follow-up questionnaire was designed to be administered to individuals 

located near to the environmental monitoring stations 'on the day of testing. The purpose of the 

questionnaire was to assess health and comfort status during the same period the environmental 

parameters were being measured. This questionnaire is provided in Appendix B. 
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The supplemental questionnaire is comprised of four sections: 

1. Description of Workstation: These questions assess the amount of time an 
individual has been in ~he building.and at his or her workstation on the day of 
testing, as well as the amount of time spent at tasks such as photocopying and 
working at video display terminals. In order to interpret some of the 
environmental measurements, individuals were also asked about the use of 
certain chemicals and processes in their work area. 

2. Information about Workstation Conditions: These questions from the original 
questionnaire were slightly modified to assess an individual's perception of air 
movement, temperature, humidity, noise, and levels of stuffiness and dustiness. 
These perceptions were obtained from respondents separately for morning and 
afternoon periods in order to be correlated with environmental parameters 
measured throughout the day. Individuals were also asked about their 
perception of a variety of odors at their workstation during the day. 

3. Information about Health: Individuals were asked to report on the occurrence 
of the same health symptoms included on the original questionnaire. For each 
reported symptom, respondents were asked if it occurred before arriving at 
work, during the morning while at work, or during the afternoon at work. This 
information was used both to assess the degree to which the symptom was 
directly work-related and to compare with other environmental parameters 
measured throu~out the day. 

4. Mood: A list of mood states was presented and respondents were asked to 
report whether they felt each mood "not at all" (scale position 1) to "extremely" 
(scale position 5). The 24 items were selected from the Profile of Mood States 
to assess fatigue, vigor, and tension states that could be affected by the quality 
of indoor air and other working conditions.1 

A.dminic:t~tinn nf thiP .'-11nnliPmiPnt11I 0111Pc:tinnn11i-. ---------- ------ -- ---- --r r-------- "------------ -

The procedure for administration of the supplemental questionnaire was dependent 

on the selection of monitoring sites as described above. Employees were eligible to receive the 

second questionnaire if they met the following criteria: 

1. Their workstation was within 30 feet of the sampling station; 

2. Their workstation was in an area not separated from the sampling station by a 
wall or other ceiling to floor barrier. 

1D.M. McNair, M. Lorr, and LP. Droppleman (1971), "Profile of Mood States," P.O.M.S. San Diego, CA: Education and Industrial 
Testing Se!Vice. 
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A total of 369 employees completed the supplemental questionnaire at Waterside 

Mall. 42 at Crystal Mall. and 68 at the Fairchild Building. During the morning of the monitoring, 

employees due to receive the second questionnaire we.re identified and asked to participate in the 

monitoring segment of the study. They were given a brief description of the study and an official 

request to participate (see Exhibit 4-2). They were told that their area was to be monitored that 

day and that the survey staff would return at about 1:00 p.m. to distribute questionnaires which 

would record how they felt that day. 

Employees who were not at their desks in the morning were left a notice telling them 

that the survey staff would return in the afternoon with the questionnaire. For individuals who 

were not at their desk when the survey staff returned in the afternoon, a questionnaire was left 

--:. with instructions, with the completed form to be left on their desks in the accompanying sealed 

envelopes. These questionnaires were picked up around three in the afternoon. As many trips as 

were necessary were made to the workstations to collect all the questionnaires, whether completed 

or not by the end of the day. The receipt of the questionnaires was recorded and the 

questionnaires were sent to the health statistics contractor for processing. 

Individuals were requested to provide their names on the front cover of the 

questionnaire, so that information from the supplemental questionnaire could be linked to the 
• 

·responses from the original questionnaire. As with all other personal information gathered in this 

study, confidentiality of these questionnaires was assured and maintained. 

Survey Data Preparation 

When the questionnaires were received by the contractor, the names on the covers 

were matched with a list of all employees containing their names, workstation locations and the 

identification numbers assigned in the main survey. When a match was found, a label with a bar 

code for the ID was attached to the top of the inside first page. The cover with the name was then 

detached from the questionnaire. Receipt control was completed by reading the bar code on the 

questionnaire. in the same manner described in Section '~.5. 
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Exhibit 4-2: Supplemental Survey Description and Participation Request 

~ Indoor Air Quality & Work Environment Study 

Follow-Up Survey 

EPA HEADQUARTERS 
Evaluation of the Workplace Environment 

March 6 - 10, 1989 

Dear EPA Employee: 

Today Yale University and EPA scien1Uu are conducting meuurcmencs of air qualiiy iD 
your woric area. They are performing similar measureme!!ts du'oushout EPA headquanen this 
week. These measurements are being mm at aras ldec:ted by Ya.le ud Westat invc:stip.&an. 
through an anafysis of the rc:sponw to the questioi!UWre we dislributed two to three weeks ago. 
The presence of monitoring equipment in your ara does 111111 impiy dw there is an environmcnw 
problem in your area. That daerminalian c:::annot be made until all of the stUdy data has been 
ana.lyzeci 

As pan of the envircnmcntai a.aessment of your work area. Westac is asking the employees 
in the immediate vicinity of the monicoring equipment to complete a brief questioMaire regarding 
how they fed TODAY. 

. ....;-

I.ATER. 'IHIS AFrERNOON (betweea 1.-00 aad 3:00), a Wesa.t npnszc11ttm will nftlnl ID 
gift ,oa a ...... •n•'"L Al tba& time. pleae .,_. a few • ....., ID canqtAece it.. Please plla ii ! ..;. 

in the remna .......... prurided mM1 ..U It. 1be Wesca& npn1 ntift will ntana a snore dme 
afterward8 ID called It fnnn ,oa. II JOii will DOI be in :raar work ara nm die Westlll 
represencadft ntmm. please iaft die......,.,,. oa ,aar delk. 

Yoar completed qaesdaaaalre will be praceaed aad aaaJyzed by Westat and Yale 
investJpton aad WILL NOT BE SEEN BY ANY EPA EMPLOYEE. 

We appreciate your part~ation in this important component of the Indoor Air Quality and 
Work Environment Survey of EPA headquancn. II you have any questions rcp.rding the survey, 
piease cail the Wcstat survey hotline at 294-2845. 
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The questionnaires were keyed by the contractor, and were 100 percent verified to 

minimize key entry errors. The coding and editing was accomplished in a manner similar to the 

main questionnaire. (See Section 3.5.) The data file was reviewed and edited to identify and 

resolve data errors. With this short, pre-coded questionnaire, the only possible data problems 

were out-of-range codes. 
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This chapter describes the fin'dings of the employee survey conducted at the three 

EPA headquarters buildings. The primary focus of the chapter is on the health symptoms reported 

in the survey (Section 5.2) and on problems of comfort with the work environment (Section 5.3). 

The data in these two sections are presented for each headquarters building, and for the six 

building sectors in Waterside Mall identified in Chapter 3. It is recognized that not all buildings or 

building sectors have the same ventilation systems, environmental conditions, or types of 

employees or job classifications. More complete consideration of these potential risk factors will 

be presented in Volume III. 

Following this presentation, Section 5.4 then summarizes the data collected in the 

survey on four sets of "background" variables - (a) the demographics of the respondents (age, 

gender, education, etc.), (b) certain general health characteristics (such as use of corrective lenses, 

medical history of asthma, etc.), (c) job satisfaction and sources of job stress, and (d) physical 

characteristics of employees' workstations. Each of these background characteristics could prove 

useful in understanding or explaining the survey results when subsequent multivariate analyses of 

the data are conducted. Finally, Section 5.5 summarizes responses volunteered by employees to 

the "essay question" at the end of the questionnaire; here, respondents had the opportunity to 

describe building conditions and their experiences in their own words. To focus attention on the 

main findings, only selected exhibits are presented in this chapter. Additional exhibits referred to 

in this chapter are included in Appendix C. 

5.1 Note on Data Presentation 

No attempt is made in this chapter to explore associations between health or comfort 

outcomes and possible risk factors in the buildings. The data are presented below without 

accompanying analyses or conclusions about the causes of symptoms experienced or the degree to 

which the findings are "significa~t" compared to other buildings. In addition, it is important to 

note that the health symptoms and comfort concerns reported in the survey are self-reported by 

the respondents, and have not been verified by a physician's diagnosis as part of this study. 
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The primary reason for this approach is to avoid speculating on the causes of 

occupant concerns or the significance of the results presented until a complete analysis can be 

conducted. Multivariate analyses of associations are complex and require a lengthy and more 

detailed set of calculations. Volume ill of this study will present such analyses (including 

monitoring results). 

The tables of data presented in this chapter do compare the three EPA buildings, and 

in some cases, compare sectors within Waterside Mall. However, the buildings are considered as 

separate entities and do not serve as controls for each other. In other words, if results at all three 

buildings are roughly similar on any given question, this does not necessarily mean that all three 

buildings fall within some type of "normal" range. 

As noted in Chapter 3, the overall response rate across all three buildings was 81 

percent, with 3,955 of the estimated total of 4,900 EPA employees completing the survey. A 

maximum of 3,095 employees responded in Waterside Mall on any given question, out of a total of 

3,no (82% ); in Crystal Mall, a maximum of 451 employees completed the survey (79% of an 

estimated 568); and in Fairchild, a maximum of 409 employees responded (73% of an estimated 

562). Because not all respondents answered each question, many of the exhibits specify the 

number of employees responding to the particular question at hand. The impact of nonresponse 

on the survey results will be addressed in Volume ill of this study. 

5.2 Health Symptoms 

In order to identify health outcomes that might be related to conditions in the three 

EPA buildings, major emphasis is given here to a series of questions on 32 health symptoms that 

comes from Part II, Question 7 of the questionnaire (excerpted below). Respondents were asked 

to report how often they had experienced each symptom in the last year, how many days they had 
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experienced the symptom in the previous week, and whether the symptom typically changes when 

not at work: 

?. PIUM1nswwtnetlw'lequnUone 
to tn1 right about 11cn symptom 
11.a.d bltOw, ewn tt you believe 
the symptom 19 not rHn.a to tn1 
building. 

PIUM indicate now often 
dwing the LAST YEAR 

you haw u~ Ulla 
~om wtll .. wortdr19 

In this building. 

PIMH indicate I Dou 1n1 

now many a1v- i symptom u1u111v 
LAST WEEK you 1· chlng1 wnen 
~Ulla not 1t won? 
symptom while 
wanung in Ulla 

building. (For eacn symptom, an.sww rile first 
quesaon. " the r&spon$fl is "never,· 
go down ro the next symprom.) 

~ I I Gei. StaV9 G•ll 
,.-.. IW9IV b- Oft8ft ~ (Fill In No. oJ days) wane ~ e.ner 

, _ " 2':' 3 '.. 

1 2 3 
D D 0 
1 2 3 

d. stuttv nout....,. conantlon . . . I n n n n n 1 10 0 D 
-"i- 3 ·rr o 

It should be remembered that responses to these questions are based on self

perceptions of health and environmental conditions, which might not be verified by independent 

professional health experts or environmental scientists. In other words, like responses in other 

surveys, they are subject to the same types of limitations of human reporting due to faulty memory, 

incomplete recall and even distortion. At the same time, these are the types of perceptions that 

affect the way employees interpret their work environment and function in that environment. 

Respondents are, in other words, in an ideal position to report on their work environment and how 

it may affect their health and comfort. 

5.2.1 Major Health Symptoms Experienced Last Year 

Because most of the 32 symptoms are experienced by most people at some time, a 

symptom was considered in the tables that follow only if it was reported to have occurred either 
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"often" or "always" in the past year. Exhibit 5- la shows the number and percentage of all 

respondents in each building who experienced each symptom "often" or "always" in the past year. 

(The complete tabulation of responses to this question is shown in Appendix C, Exhibits C-la 

through C- lc.) 

As Exhibit 5- la shows, the symptoms reported to occur frequently are roughly similar 

across the three buildings - contact lens problems (for contact lens wearers), stuffy nose, dry/itchy 

skin, dry /itching/tearing eyes, sore/strained eyes, headache, fatigue, and sleepiness. Differences 

do occur, however, across the buildings; for example, Waterside Mall resp.ondents are more likely 

to report dry/ itching eyes, dry throat, chills, dizziness, difficulty concentrating, and dry/ itchy skin, 

than respondents at the other two buildings. 

Larger and more consistent differences are found within the six sectors of Waterside 

Mall, as shown in Appendix C, Exhibit C-2. In general, respondents located on the 2nd and 3rd 

floors of the Mall and Southeast Mall report 3 to 10 percentage point higher rates of "often" or 

"always" experiencing certain symptoms, including headache, stuffy nose, coughing, dry eyes, sore 

eyes, double vision, burning eyes, fatigue, dry throat, contact lens problems, and dry /itchy skin. 

To obtain a more focused perspective of health symptom problems, the concept of 

"cases" was used. Each case represents an employee who reported experiencing a health symptom 

"often" or "always" last year and whose health symptom reportedly got better when the employee 

left work. The use of the term case is intended to focus on employee symptoms that are recurring 

rather than occasional and that appear to be connected in some way to the building (in that 

respondents report that the symptom improves after leaving the building). This definition is 

similar to definitions of work-related symptoms used in previous studies.1.2 

1Finnigan, JJ., ct al. "The Sick Building Syndrome: Prevalence Studies', BritisltMedical Journal. 8 Dec 1984, pages 1573-1575. 

2skov, P., Valhjorn. O .. and Pcdel5Cn, V., "Influence of Personal Chancteristics, Job-related Factors and Psyt:hO&Ocial Factors on the Sick 
Building Syndrome', Scandanavian Journal of Worlc Environment and Health, 1989, 15; 286-295. 
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Exhibit 5-la: Number and Percent of Responding Employees Reporting Symptoms Often or Always Last 
Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOMS 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Headache 650 21% 73 16% 80 20% 
Nausea 64 2% 9 2% 9 2% 
Runny Nose 533 17% 75 17% 70 17% 
Stuffy Nose 960 31% 135 30% 122 30% 
Sneezing 339 11% 45 10% 55 13% 
Cough 254 8% 37 8% 32 8% 
Wheezing 74 2% 15 3% 12 3% 
Shortness of Breath 120 4% 15 3% 14 3% 
Chest Tightness 80 3% 12 3% 14 3% 
Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 672 22% 79 18% 73 18% 
Sore/Strained Eyes 647 21% 68 15% 87 21% 
Blurry /Double Vision 204 7% 19 4% 25 6% 
Burning Eyes 387 13% 46 10% 49 12% 
Sore Throat 225 7% 25 6% 23 6% 
Hoarseness 141 5% 14 3% 10 2% 
Dry Throat 425 14% 38 9% 42 10% 
Unusual Fatigue 643 21% 89 20% 66 16% 
Sleepiness 609 20% 96 21% 70 17% 
Chills 184 6% 7 2% 10 2% 
Fever 23 1% 5 1% 2 0% 
Aching Muscles 321 10% 54 12% 20 5% 
Problems w/ Contact Lenses* 212 34% 17 24% 27 31% 
Difficulty Remembering Things 196 6% 23 5% 13 3% 
Dizziness/Lightheadedness 136 4% 10 2% 9 2% 
Feeling Depressed 262 9% 40 9% 25 6% 
Tension or Nervousness 400 13% 66 15% 40 10% 
Difficulty Concentrating 310 10% 38 9% 26 6% 
Dry or Itchy Skin 687 22% 76 17% 74 18% 
Pain in Upper Back 331 11% 48 11% 39 10% 
Pain in Lower Back 383 13% 57 13% 37 9% 
Pain in Shoulder /Neck 326 11% 42 9% 35 9% 
Pain in Hands or Wrist 164 5% 25 6% 12 3% 

• These percentages are based upon 2nlx the people who wear contaa lenses at worit "sometimes, often or always" (Pan II, Question 
La), as opposed to all respondenu in the building. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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As Exhibit 5- lb shows, the highest percentage of cases were reported for the same top 

seven symptoms across all three buildin~ (although ranked in different orders in each building): 

• headache 
• stuffy nose/sinus congestion 
• dry, itching, or tearing eyes 
• sore/strained eyes 
• unusual fatigue or tiredness 
• sleepiness or drowsiness 
• contact lens problems (for contact lens wearers) 

Each of these symptoms was experienced often or always by at least 10 percent of respondents and 

was reported to improve after the employee left work.3 Most of these symptoms, most notably 

headache, fatigue, and those associated with mucous membrane irritation, have often been 

reported in published evaluations of indoor air quality. 

It is, of course, possible that employees may suffer building-related symptoms that 

nevertheless persist, or even first appear, after the employee leaves work. Some symptoms, most 

notably pain in the back, neck, shoulders, hands or wrists, and symptoms possibly associated with 

delayed hypersensitivity reactions, such as wheezing and shortness of breath, even if work-related, 

may be expected not to improve when away from the building. In addition, some individuals may 

develop an immune response after exposure to certain substances encountered at work. 

Subsequent exposure to even very small amounts of these substances, whether at work or not, can 

then trigger an allergic response. Such symptoms might, therefore, not be expected to improve 

when away from work among this group of individuals. 

Furthermore, employees may experience symptoms only "sometimes" that are 

nevertheless related to the building (for example, persons may be sensitive to paint fumes but may 

only "sometimes" be exposed to new paint near their workstations). Using the concept of a case 

may be considered by some as constituting a conservative estimate of health symptom problems. 

Therefore, for comparison, Exhibit 5-2a is provided, which shows the number and percent of 

responding employees reporting symptoms "sometimes", "often", or "always" last year. Similarly, 

3nie figures in Exhibir 5-lb arc derived as follows: For !he first enrry in Exhibit C-la, for example, 91% of Warerside Mall respondents 
(2,810 out of 3,082 responding) reported thal they had experienced headaches in rhe previous year - either rarely, sometimes, often. or 
always. or these, 21% (or 650) experienced headaches often or always (Exhibit 5-la). or the 650, 478 (or 74%) also reported their 
headaches improved when they were not in the building (Exhibit 5-12). These 478 "C8SC$" were then considered in relation to the total 
number of Waterside respondents (3,082). Dividing 478 by 3,082 giva !he figure of 16% reported in Exhibit 5-lb. 
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Exhibit 5-lb: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Often or Always Last Year and 
that Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by EPA Headquarters Building 

-
BUILDING 

SYMPTOM 
WA1ERSIDE CRYSTAL 

MALL MALL FAIRCIIlLD 

Headache 16% 11% 16% 
Nausea 1% . 1% 1% 
Runny nose 8% 9% 7% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 16% 17% 15% 
Sneezing 7% 7% 8% 
Cough 4% 5% 4% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 1% 1% 2% 
Shortness of breath 2% 1% 2% 
Chest tightness 2% 1% 2% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 17% 12% 15% 
Sore/ strained eyes 16% 12% 18% 
Blurry/ double vision 4% 3% 5% 
Burning eyes 10% 8% 11% 
Sore throat 4% 3% 4% 
Hoarseness 3% 2% 1% 
Dry throat 10% 7% 9% 
Unu5ual fatigue or tiredness 15% 14% 11% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 15% 19% 13% 
Chills 5% 1% 2% 
Fever 1% 1% 0% 
Aching muscles or joints 4% 4% 2% 
Problems with contact lenses• 28% 19% 27% 
Difficulty remembering things 2% 2% 2% 
Dizzinessjlightheadedness 3% 2% 1% 
Feeling depressed 5% 5% 4% 
Tension or nervousness 10% 11% 8% 
Difficulty concentrating 7% 6% 5% 
Dry or itchy skin 6% 4% 6% 
Pain or stiffness in upper back 6% 6% 6% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 6% 6% 4% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder /neck 6% 5% 5% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 2% 2% 2% 

*These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contact lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Pan II, 
Question l.a), as opposed to ail respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-2a: Number and Percent of Responding Employees Reporting Symptoms Sometimes, Often or 
Always Last Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOMS 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Headache 1,942 63% 239 53% 241 59% 

Nausea 459 15% 62 14% 53 13% 
Runny Nose 1,684 55% 227 51% 198 49% 

Stuffy Nose 2,024 66% 277 62% 269 66% 
Sneezing 1,532 50% 214 48% 196 48% 

Cough 1,196 39% 169 38% 151 37% 

Wheezing 306 10% 49 11% 37 9% 

Shortness of Breath 460 15% 62 14% 45 11% 
Chest Tightness 367 12% 58 13% 49 12% 
Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 1,565 51% 205 46% 200 49% 
Sore/Strained Eyes 1,623 53% 223 50% 220 54% 

Blurry /Double Vision 582 19% 76 17% 85 21% 
Burning Eyes - 1,134 37% 147 33% 134 33% 
Sore Throat 1,103 36% 143 32% 114 28% 
Hoarseness 644 21% 80 18% 69 17% 
Dry Throat 1,164 38% 160 36% 138 34% 
Unusual Fatigue 1,657 54% 227 51% 204 50% 
Sleepiness 1,839 60% 260 58% 237 58% 
Chills 737 24% 54 12% 73 18% 
Fever 307 10% 31 7% 28 7% 

Aching Muscles 983 32% 139 31% 110 27% 

Problems w / Contact Lenses* 443 71% 36 51% 53 60% 
Difficulty Remembering Things 888 29% 130 29% 77 19% 
Dizziness/Lightheadedness 736 24% 72 16% 61 15% 
Feeling Depressed 1,042 34% 148 33% 118 29% 
Tension or Nervousness 1,439 47% 215 48% 163 40% 
Difficulty Concentrating 1,287 42% 174 39% 150 37% 

Dry or Itchy Skin 1,469 48% 179 40% 162 40% 
Pain in Upper Back 981 32% 134 30% 126 31% 
Pain in Lower Back 1,194 39% 161 36% 146 36% 
Pain in Shoulder /Neck 888 29% ' 121 27% 114 28% 
Pain in Hands or Wrist 490 16% 71 16% 53 13% 

0
These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contact lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Pan II, Question 
La), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-2b provides the percent of all respondents who had symptoms "sometimes", "often", or 

"always" last year that got better upon leaving work. 

Exhibit 5-3 shows corresponding data for the six sectors of Waterside Mall. The same 

symptoms receive the most reports of cases. Again, the 2nd and 3rd floors of the Mall and the 

Southeast Mall report the highest percentages of problems, with 20 percent or more respondents 

reporting cases of stuffy nose/sinus congestion (3rd floor Mall); dry, itching, or tearing eyes (2nd 

floor Mall and Southeast mall); sore/strained eyes (2nd floor Mall); and sleepiness or drowsiness 

(Southeast Mall). 

This information can be viewed another way in Exhibits 5-4 through 5-6 which group 

the symptoms into three categories: 

1. Indoor Air Quality Symptoms (Exhibit 5-4 ), typically associated with acute 
discomfort, such as headache, runny nose, stuffy nose/sinus congestion, dry, 
itching, or tearing eyes, burning eyes, dry throat, fatigue, and sleepiness; 

2. Respiratory or Flu-like Symptoms (Exhibit 5-5), which may be manifested in 
clinically defined illnesses that may require prolonged recovery times after 
leaving the building. Such symptoms include cough, wheezing, shortness of 
breath, chest tightness, fever, and aching muscles or joints; and 

3. Ergonomic Symptoms (Exhibit 5-6), which include back pain or stiffness, and 
pain or numbness in the shoulder, neck, hands, or wrists. 

In each exhibit, the average for Waterside Mall as a whole forms the basis of . ~-
rnmn<ar;c:nn fnr P<arh nf thP W<atPrc:irl ... c:Prtnrc: ,.,,,,., fnr PV<amnlP if <> """Mnr rPnnrtPrl nvn n .. rrPnt --···!"'-·--·· ·-· ---·· -· ···- .. -·-·-·-- ---·-·-· ···--· ·-· -·-···r-·-· .. - --·-· . -r--· ·-- ... - !"'-·--··· 
variation for headaches, that would mean that respondents in that sector experienced a rate of 

headache cases 2 percent greater than the building as a whole, namely 16 percent plus 2 percent 

equals 18 percent. Negative percents in these exhibits indicate a lower than building average 

percentage of cases, while positive percentages indicate a higher than average level of cases .. (Note 

that the rows do not sum across to zero because of different numbers of respondents in the six 

sectors.) 
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Exhibit 5-2b: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Sometimes, Often' or Always 
Last Year and that Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by EPA Headquarters 
Building 

BUILDING 
SYMPTOM 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Headache 41% 30% 42% 
Nausea 10% 7% 19% 
Runny nose 20% 18% 15% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 29% 26% 29% 
Sneezing 22% 20% 20% 
Cough 14% 12% 12% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 4% 3% 2% 
Shortness of breath 7% 5% 6% 
Chest tightness 6% 12% 6% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 35% 29% 34% 
Sore/strained eyes 37% 35% 40% 
Blurry/ double vision 12% 8% 14% 
Burning eyes 27% 22% 27% 
Sore throat 14% 12% 11% 
Hoarseness 10% 6% 8% 
Dry throat 23% 18% 23% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 34% 32% 32% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 41% 42% 40% 
Chills 16% 10% 11% 
Fever 4% 3% 3% 
Aching muscles or joints 10% 7% 9% 
Problems v.ith concact lenses• 47% 38% 46% 
Difficulty remembering things 10% 8% 8% 
Dizziness/lightheadedness 15% 17% 9% 
Feeling depressed 19% 17% 15% 
Tension or nervousness 32% 33% 28% 
Difficulty concentrating 27% 27% 23% 
Dry or itchy skin 12% 11% 11% 
Pain or stiffness in upper back 16% 14% 18% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 16% 15% 19% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder/neck 14% 12% 16% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 7% - 6% 7% 

•These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contact lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Part II, 
Question La), as opposed to all respondems in the building. 

Reference: Part II. Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-3: Percent of All Respondents Who Had Symptoms Often or Always Last Year and that 
Got Better Upon Leaving Work, by Sector in Waterside Mall 

- WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 

SYMPTOM 
' 

EAST WEST MALL MALL NE SE 
TOWER TOWER 2NDFLOOR 3RD FLOOR MALL MALL 

Headache 14% 13% 18% 19% 16% 18% 
Nausea 1% 1% 1% 2% 2% 14% . 
Runny nose 7% 9% 9% 10% 8% 8% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 15% 13% 16% 21% 16% 16% 
Sneezing 6% 7% 7% 8% 7% 6% 
Cough 4% 5% 6% 6% 4% 2% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 1% 1% 1% 2% 1% 2% 
Shortness of breath 1% 2% 3% 3% 3% 2% 
Chest tightness 1% 1% 3% 2% 2% 2% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 14% 15% 21% 18% 13% 20% 
Sore/strained eyes 15% 14% 22% 18% 14% 19% 
Blurry/ double vision 4% 4% 7% 3% 3% 3% 
Burning eyes 9% 10% 13% 11% 9% 10% 
Sore throat 3% 3% 7% 5% 3% 9% 
Hoarseness 3% 3% 5% 3% 2% 4% 
Dry throat 8% 9% 15% 12% 8% 14% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 12% 15% 17% 17% 12% 15% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 13% 14% 18% 17% 14% 20% 
Chills 2% 5% 5% 5% 6% 4% 
Fever 4% 0% 0% 1% 1% 5% 
Aching muscles or joints 3% 4% 5% 5% 4% 6% 
Problems with contact lenses* 24% 25% 45% 38% 31% 29% 
Difficulty remembering things 2% 2% 3% 3% 3% 1% 
Dizziness/lightheadedness 3% 2% 5% 4% 3% 4% 
Feeling depressed 5% 5% 4% 5% 6% 5% 
Tension or nervousness 9% 10% 12% 10% 9% 12% 
Difficulty concentrating 6% 6% 10% 10% 6% 10% 
Dry or itchy skin 6% 6% 8% 8% 6% 5% 
Pain or stiffness in upper back 4% 8% 5% 7% 6% 4% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 4% 7% 4% 6% 7% 6% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder /neck . 4% 5% 6% 7% 6% 4% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 2% 2% 4% 2% 1% 2% 

*These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contaa lenses at work "sometimes, often or always" (Pan II, Question 
l.a), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-4: Variation in Distribution of Cases for Selected Indoor Air Quality Symptoms, by 
Waterside Mall Sector 

WATERSIDE WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 

SELECTED MALL 

SYMPTOM AVERAGE EASf WEST MALL MALL NE SE 

TOWER TOWER 2NDFLOOR JRDFLOOR MALL MALL 

Headache 16% -1.7% -2.6% 2.3% 3.6% -0.0% 2.4% 

Runny nose 8% -1.8% 0.4% 0.7% 1.5% -0.4% -0.9% 

Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 16% -0.9% -2.9% 0.1% 4.2% -0.5% -0.4% 

Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 17% -2.2% -1.7% 4.8% 1.7% -3.4% 3.1% 

Burning eyes 10% -1.4% -0.5% 2.8% 0.9% -1.0% -0.3% 

Dry throat 10% -2.1% -1.1% 4.6% 1.7% -2.1% 3.4% 

Unusual fatigue or tiredness 15% -2.3% 0.5% 2.7% 2.8% -2.6% 0.7% 

Sleepiness or drowsiness 15% -1.8% -1.6% 2.6% 2.1% -1.0% 4.7% 

AVERAGE -1.8% -1.2% 2.6% 2.3% -1.4% 1.6% 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-5: Variation in Distribution of Cases for Respiratory or Flu-like Symptoms, by Waterside 
Mall Sector 

WATERSIDE ' WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 
SELECTED MALL 

SYMPTOM AVERAGE EAST WEST MALL MALL NE SE 

TOWER TOWER 2NDFLOOR 3RDFLOOR MALL MALL 

Cough 4% -0.8% 0.8% 1.2% 1.3% -0.4% -2.6% 

Wheezing or whistling in chest 1% -0.6% -0.4% 0.1% 1.0% 0.2% 0.6% 

Shortness of breath 2% -1.0% -0.2% 0.5% 0.8% 0.5% 0.2% 

Chest tightness 2% -0.2% -0.6% 0.9% 0.2% 0.0% 0.2% 

Fever 1% 3.3% -0.1% -0.3% 0.3% 0.1% 4.9% 

Aching muscles or joints 4% -1.4% -0.3% 0.9% 1.0% 0.1% 1.6% 

AVERAGE -0.1% ·0.1% 0.6% 0.8% 0.1% 0.8% 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-6: Variation in Distribution of Cases for Ergonomic Symptoms, by Waterside Mall Sector 

WATERSIDE WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 
SELECTED MALL 
SYMPTOM AVERAGE EASI' WESI' MALL MALL NE SE 

TOWER TOWER 2NDF1.00R 3RDFLOOR MALL MALL 

Pain or stiffness in upper back 6% -1.8% 1.7% -0.6% 0.8% 0.6% -1.8% 

Pain or stiffness in lower back 6% -1.1% 1.1% -2.1% 0.1% 0.9% 0.3% 

Pain or numbness in shoulder/ 
neck 6% -1.4% -0.7% 0.8% 1.9% 0.1% -2.0% 

Pain or numbness in hands 
or wrists 2% -0.4% -0.0% 1.4% 0.1% -1.2% -0.6% 

AVERAGE -1.2% 0.5% -0.1% 0.7% 0.1% -1.0% 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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As can be seen from the totals in each of these three exhibits, the 2nd floor Mall. 3rd 

floor Mall. and Southeast Mall have a !!igher than average proportion of cases for indoor air 

quality symptoms and respiratory or flu-like symptoms. The West Tower and 3rd floor Mall report 

the highest number of cases of ergonomic Symptoms. 

Respondents were asked if there was any seasonal variation in the symptoms they 

experienced. Exhibit C-7 displays these data. All three buildings exhibit the same seasonal 

relationships. About half of the respondents reported no seasonal variation in their symptoms, 

while nearly 40 percent reported that winter was their worst season. 

At this time, however, any observed differences in symptom prevalence across 

buildings or building sectors cannot be attributed to any environmental factors. A more complete 

analysis, which will be reported in Volume III, will attempt to assess relationships between health 

outcomes and environmental measurements, taking into account a variety of other workplace and 

personal characteristics that may also be associated with health symptoms. 

S.2.2 Other Health Symptoms Experienced Last Year 

In addition to the 32 symptoms, additional questions were asked of employees about 

certain clusters of symptoms. A separate set of questions asked women employees about 

gynecological problems. Findings include the following: 

• I' lu-uKe symptoms, chest illness, wheezing, and aslhma. Exhibii 5-7 shows the 
number and percent of respondents reporting flu-like symptoms (such as 
wheezing, cough, shortness of breath, fever, chills, and aching muscles or joints • 
- 25-28% ); chest illness (17-24% ), and wheezing without fever, sore throat, or 
chills ( 15-17% ). Between 3 and 5 percent of respondents suffered asthma 
attacks last year. Few differences emerge among the buildings. 

• Gynecological Health. The questionnaire asked women to provide information 
on issues of gynecological health. Results are reported in Appendix C, Exhibits 
C-3 to C-5. The older age profile of female respondents at Crystal is reflected 
in their responses to questions relating to pregnancy and menopause. Few 
differences appear among the three buildings in terms of respondents' reports 
of fibroids, cysts, and enlarged uteri (Exhibit C-5). 
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Exhibit 5-7: Number and Percent of Responding Employees Reporting Ever Having Symptom Clusters 
Last Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOM CLUSTER 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Flu-Like Symptoms 866 28% 119 27% 101 25% 

Chest Illness 651 21% 106 24% 68 17% 

Wheezing without Fever 465 15% 75 17% 61 15% 

Asthma Attack 80 3% 21 5% 15 4% 

Reference: Part II, Questions 12, 13, 15 and 16c. 
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5.2.3 Health Symptoms Experienced Last Week 
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Respondents were asked on how many days last week they experienced the individual 

symptoms while working in the building. Tilis question was thought to provide a more immediate, 

and perhaps more accurate, measure of the extent of symptom occurrence since the recall period 

was much more recent. In addition, this question was used to select sampling locations. The 

results, reported in Exhibit 5-8, show the pex:centage of respondents experiencing the symptom at 

least one day on the previous week among respondents; also shown are the average number of 

days respondents experienced the symptom in the last week. These percentages are based upon all 

those reporting symptoms whether or not those symptoms improved away from work; therefore, 

they are most likely over estimates of work-related symptoms. 

In general, the results appear consistent with the relative ranking of symptoms in the 

previous year (Exhibit 5-la) although the percentages reporting symptoms are much higher. This 

is not surprising, however, since the percentages of symptoms experienced during the past year 

represented only those who responded "often" or "always." Forty percent or more of respondents 

in each building reported experiencing headaches, stuffy nose, fatigue, and sleepiness. 

Respondents reporting symptoms in the week before the survey indicated an average duration of 

the symptom of between two and three days for most symptoms. 

Exhibit C-6 shows symptoms reported in the previous week for the Waterside Mall 

sectors. Respondents in the 2nd floor of the Mall reported the highest percentage for 14 of the 

symptoms, followed by respondents in the Southeast Mall (highest on 10 symptoms), and West 

Tower employees (highest on 7 symptoms). 

5.2.4 Effects of Health Symptoms on Work 

EPA employees were asked to assess the effects of their symptoms on their work. 

The data are summarized in Exhibit 5-9. Approximately one third of respondents indicated that 

their symptoms reduced their ability to work at least sometimes. Fairchild employees reported 

less effect of health symptoms on their work than the other two buildings (28% reported reduced 

ability to work sometimes, often, or always during the past year, compared to 38% for Crystal and 

36% for Waterside). However, there was little difference among the buildings in the percentage of 
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EPA Headquarters 
Percent of All Respondents Reporting One or More Days of Symptom and Average 
Symptom Days Last Week, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOMS 

% 1+ Days* Avg. Days % 1+ Days* Avg. Days % 1+ Days* Avg. Days 

Headache 53% 2.0 47% 2.0 49% 2.2 

Nausea 13% 1.7 12% 1.7 13% 1.6 

Runny Nose 42% 2.7 36% 2.8 36% 2.7 

Stuffy Nose 51% 2.9 47% 3.0 51% 2.8 

Sneezing 40% 2.3 38% 2.3 40% 2.4 

Cough 31% 2.6 30% 2.5 30% 2.5 

Wheezing 8% 2.5 7% 2.6 8% 3.0 

Shortness of Breath 11% 2.4 10% 2.6 9% 2.4 

Chest Tightness 9% 2.3 11% 2.4 9% 2.3 

Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 41% 2.6 35% 2.7 40% 2.6 

Sore/Strained Eyes 41% 2.6 37% 2.5 44% 2.6 

Blurry /Double Vision 16% 2.5 13% 2.6 17% 2.7 

Burning Eyes 28% 2.5 23% 2.6 29% 2.5 

Sore Throat 25% 2.2 22% 2.2 22% 2.1 

Hoarseness 15% 2.3 13% 2.5 14% 2.1 

Dry Throat 31% 2.6 25% 2.7 26% 2.6 

Unusual Fatigue 44% 2.6 40% 2.7 43% 2.5 

Sleepiness 50% 2.4 49% 2.6 48% 2.4 

Chills 18% 2.4 9% 2.2 15% 2.2 

Fever 8% 1.9 6% 2.6 8% 1.9 

Aching Muscles 26% 2.5 26% 2.7 21% 2.4 

Problems w/ Contact Lenses** 46% 2.8 39% 2.6 44% 2.3 
Difficulty Remembering Things 21% 2.4 18% 2.2 19% 1.9 

Dizziness/Lightheadedness 18% 2.0 13% 2.2 15% 1.8 

Feeling Depressed 27% 2.2 26% 2.4 26% 2.3 

Tension or Nervousness 37% 2.3 39% 2.6 35% 2.4 

Difficulty Concentrating 33% 2.3 33% 2.3 32% 2.0 

Dry or Itchy Skin 36% 3.3 30% 3.2 34% 3.1 

Pain in Upper Back 23% 2.5 22% 2.6 24% 2.6 

Pain in Lower Back 27% 2.5 25% 2.7 24% 2.3 

Pain in Shoulder /Neck 21% 2.6 21% 2.6 19% 2.5 

Pain in Hands or Wrist 11% 2.6 11% 2.6 10% 2.6 

• Based on the total number of responding employees . 

•• 
These percentages arc based upon Q!Jb'. the people who wear contact lenses at work (Part II, Question La), as opposed 
to fill responding employees. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit 5-9: Number and Percentage of Responding Employees Indicating Impact of Symptoms on 
Ability to Work Last Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

' PERCENT RESPONDING 
NUMBER 

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES OFIEN ALWAYS 

Symptoms Reduced 
Ability to Work 

Waterside Mall 2,999 32% 32% 29% 6% 1% 

Crystal Mall 430 32% 31% 31% 6% 1% 

Fairchild 393 38% 34% 23% 4% 1% 

Symptoms Resulted 
In Staying Home or 
Leaving Work Early 

Waterside Mall 2,967 44% 30% 23% 2% • 

Crystal Mall 429 46% 28% 22% 3% * 

Fairchild 387 50% 28% 21% 1% * 

• 'Always' was not a possible answer in Question 9. 

Reference: Part II, Questions 8 and 9. 
.. -..::-

? ~ 
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employees who reported that their symptoms resulted in having to stay home or leave work early 

sometimes or often in the past year (22-25% at each building). The symptom most often 

mentioned as the reason for leaving work early or staying home was headaches (Exhibit C-8). 

Within Waterside Mall. more respondents in the 2nd· floor Mall. 3rd floor Mall, and Southeast 

Mall said that their symptoms reduced their ability to work than did employees in other sectors of 

the building (Exhibit C-9). 

5.2.5 Perceived Association of Symptoms with Building 

Employees were asked whether (a) they associated their health symptoms with 

conditions in the building; (b) felt that the conditions had improved over the year; and ( c) had 

experienced more or less infections, or longer or shorter periods of infection, since working in the 

building. 

As shown in Exhibit 5-10, 62 percent of Waterside employees associated one or more 

of their symptoms with the building they work in, compared to 56 percent of Crystal employees 

and 49 percent of Fairchild employees. Once again, within Waterside Mall, employees in the 2nd 

floor Mall, 3rd floor Mall, and Southeast Mall perceived a stronger association of their symptoms 

with the building than other sectors (Exhibit C-10). Most respondents in all three buildings found 

their symptoms neither improved nor worsened over the past year. 

Another view of the association between symptoms and buildings is provided by 

Exhibit 5-11 which shows how respondents view the connection between their symptoms and the 

building. Here, the number of responding employees is the same as in Exhibits 5-1 to 5-6, but the 

comparison base is changed to include only employees who suffer from these symptoms often or 

always. (The bases are in Exhibit 5-la.) Thus, for example, at Waterside Mall, of respondents who 

had headaches often or always last year, 74 percent found their headaches getting better when they 

left the building.4 Similarly high percentages are found for other symptoms as well. In each 

building, for over half the 32 symptoms, over 60 percent of those who suffer frequently from the 

symptom implicitly attribute the symptom to the buildin~. 

4In the case of headaches, 478 employees rcponed them often or always and also said the symptoms imp~ out.side of work (see 
footnote l in this section). This number in relation to the total number of 650 employees suffering Crom headaches often or always is 

74%. Other entries in Exhibit 5-12 arc calculated in a similar way. 
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Exhibit 5-10: Percentage of Responding Employees Associating Symptoms with Building Last Year, by 
EPA Headquarters Building 

WA1ERSIDE MALL. CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Percent Associating 
Symptoms with Building 62% 56% 49% 

Symptoms Improved 
over the Last Year 11% 8% 8% 

Symptoms became Worse 
over the Last Year 29% 26% 24% 

Symptoms Remained 
the Same 60% 66% 68% 

Employees Responding 2,922 418 379 

Reference: Part II, Question 11. 
.v 

") ..;. 
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Exhibit 5-11: Percent of All Respondents Whose Symptoms Get Better Upon Leaving Work, 
Among Those Who Have Symptoms Often or Always, by EPA Headquarters 
Building 

BUILDING 
SYMPTOM 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Headache 74% 67% 71% 
Nausea 67% 56% 44% 
Runny nose 48% 53% 41% 
Stuffy nose/sinus congestion 51% 54% 48% 

Sneezing 59% 67% 58% 
Cough 52% 57% 50% 
Wheezing or whistling in chest 50% 20% 58% 
Shortness of breath 52% 40% 71% 
Chest tightness 63% 33% 71% 
Dry, itching, or tearing eyes 75% 68% 84% 
Sore/ strained eyes 77% 79% 84% 
Blurry/double vision 70% 74% 76% 
Burning eyes 80% 78% 90% 
Sore throat 60% 52% 65% 
Hoarseness 71% 79% 60% 
Dry throat 73% 79% 90% 
Unusual fatigue or tiredness 69% 69% 70% 
Sleepiness or drowsiness 75% 86% 74% 
Chills 76% 43% 90% 
Fever 74% 80% 50% 
Aching muscles or joints 39% 30% 45% 
Problems with contact lenses• 82% 65% 67% 
Difficulty remembering things 36% 43% 77% 
Dixziness/lightheadedness 72% 70% 67% 
Feeling depressed 59% 60% 60% 
Tension or nervousness 15% 71% 80% 
Difficulty concentrating 73% 71% 81% 
Dry or itchy skin 29% 24% 34% 
Pain or stillness in upper back 54% 58% 64% 
Pain or stiffness in lower back 44% ' 47% 49% 
Pain or numbness in shoulder/ neck 52% 55% 60% 
Pain or numbness in hands or wrists 44% - 28% 58% 

. ' 
These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contact lenses at work "sometimes. often or always" (Part II, 
Question la), as opposed to .ill respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Question 7. 
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As in Exhibit 5-lb, Waterside Mall employees show higher figures than the other two 

buildings for headaches, nausea, and cont~ct lens problems. Crystal City employees report higher 

figures on runny nose, stuffy nose, sneezing, cough, hoarseness, sleepiness and fever. For 20 of the 

32 symptoms, however, it is the employeeS at Fairchild (who report symptoms often or always) 

who most often report their symptoms getting better when they leave the building. 

More Waterside employees than in either of the other two buildings reported that 

both the frequency and duration of their infections (e.g., colds, flu, bronchitis, etc.) had increased 

since they began work in the building. As Exhibit 5-12 shows, 39 percent of respondents at 

Waterside reported more frequent infections (compared to 31 % and 23% for Crystal and 

Fairchild, respectively), and 36 percent of Waterside respondents reported longer lasting infections 

since beginning work in the building (compared to 31 % and 23 % for Crystal and Fairchild, 

respectively). 

5.2.6 Potential Sources of Irritation 

Respondents were questioned about nine possible sources of eye, nose, throat, and 

respiratory irritation. As Exhibit 5-13 shows, paint and tobacco smoke were mentioned among the 

top four sources in all three buildings. At Waterside Mall, fumes from new carpeting, paint, and 

tobacco smoke were mentioned as the three leading candidates for cause of irritation. Crystal 

respondents were more likely to identify paint fumes, tobacco smoke, and fumes from copy 

machines. Fairchild respondents pointed primarily to new carpeting, tobacco smoke, and fumes -,,;-
&--- _.,,., ... A-"'--. .. .... -~ - ..... :-• t~---1-•- .. ..,,&.. .. I..,,•~-..... -t .. _ .. ___ _.._ .. ..,, .. .a. ll"a...,... ....... :" t:;°vh:J.,,:f' r_ 11 c:::~~ 
11 UIU u.-.;;n Ul GtJ'-"> auu tJGUJL. \ '-\.llllPI""""" l.QUU.&QU.VU.J VI. 1 """1tJVU'1"-"'JI QI"" 11111vn" U.I. A-M'• .. &&.&V.U. ....... ... .... ---

also Exhibit C-21 which shows that about 30% of respondents in each building report having a 

special sensitivity to eye, nose, throat, or respiratory irritants. )5 

Exhibit 5-14 profiles the three most commonly reported sources of irritation at 

Waterside Mall, showing the variation by sector. Southeast and both floors of the Mall have the 

greatest percentages of employees associating irritation to new carpets and paint. Southeast, 

Second Floor Mall and West Tower have the greatest percentages of employees irritated by 

SNote that these exhibit& count 'sometimes" responaa in addition to ·orten' and "always" responses. This i.s because or the episodic 
narure or many or these irritants. In other words, the caUKS or irritation may occur relatmly inrrequently (such as new carpeting) but 
when they do occur. they may produce considerable irritation or discomrort. 
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Exhibit 5-12: Percent of Jiesponding Employees Reporting Increased Frequency and Duration 
of Infection Since Beginning Work at Building 

BUILDING 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL 
MALL MALL FAIRCHILD 

Percent Having Infections: 

More Frequently 39% 31% 23% 

Less Frequently 5% 7% 9% 

Same Frequency 56% 62% 67% 

Employees Responding 2,989 433 396 

Percent Whose Infections: 

Last Longer 36% 31% 23% 

Last Shorter 3% 4% 4% 

Last the Same 61% 65% 12% 

-
Employees Responding 2,935 428 382 

* "Infections" refer to colds, flu, bronchitis, etc. 

Reference: Part II, Question 17. 
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Exhibit S-13a: Percent or Responding Employees Attributing Eye, Nose. Throat or Respiratory 
Irritation to Various Causes at Workstation La.st Year - WATERSIDE MALL 
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Exhibit S-13b: Pel'ftllt ol R.espond1Dg Employees Attributing Eye, Nose. Throat or Respiratory 
Irritation to Various Causes at Workstation Last Year- CRYSTAL MALL 
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Exhibit S-13c Percent ol R.espoadln1 Empioyees Attributing Eye, Nose. Throat or Respiratory 
lrritadon to Various Causes at Workstation La.st Year - FA..lRCHILD 
BUILDING 
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Exhibit S-14&: Pen:ent or Responding Employees Attributing Eye, Nose or Throat lrTitatlon to 
N- Carpet Last Year, by Waterside Mall Sector 
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Exhibit 5-14b: Pen:ent ol Responding Employees Attributing Eye, Nose or Throat lrTitatlon to 
Paint Last Year, by Waterside Mall Sector 
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Exhibit 5-14c Pen:ent or Responding Employees Attributing Eye, Nose or Throat lrTitation to 
Tobacco Smoke Last Year, by Waterside Mall Sector 
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tobacco smoke. It should be noted that EPA headquarters' smoking policy permits smoking only 

in designated rest rooms. 

5.3 Comfort Issues 

This section reports on the comfort level experienced by respondents in working at 

EPA headquarters buildings. Two aspects of comfort are dealt with separately -- comfort 

associated with indoor air quality (e.g., how one feels about the temperature, stuffiness, odors, 

etc.), and comfort related to the physical environment (as in the ergonomics of the workstation, 

the comfort of the chairs, etc.). 

Air Quality Comfort 

A complete tabulation of responses to questions on air movement, temperature, 

humidity, noise, and dust is presented in Exhibits C-12 and C-13 for each building and by 

WaterSide sector. An extract of key comfort concerns is displayed in Exhibit 5-15, which shows 

that between 40 percent and 51 percent of respondents often or always wanted to adjust air 

movement in their buildings, between 38 percent and 55 percent often or always wanted to adjust 

the temperature, and between 32 percent and 35 percent often or always wanted to adjust 

humidity. In all three buildings, respondents reported the air to be often or always too dry rather 

than too humid, with too little as opposed to too much air movement. For example, in Crytal Mall, 

these reported percentages were 38 percent as opposed to 8 percent and 48 percent as opposed to 

3 percent, respectively. The desire to adjust temperature was seasonally dependent in all three 

buildings, with respondents wanting to adjust temperature more during winter and ·summer. For 

.·..;,. 

example, over two-thirds of all respondents in Waterside Mall reported wanting to adjust · · 

termperature during winter and summer months. 

Exhibit 5-16 breaks down the responses by Waterside Mall sectors. Lack of air 

movement appears most prevalent in the 2nd and 3rd floors of the Mall and the Southeast Mall; 

temperature adjustments are most often desired in the 2nd and 3rd floors Mall, West Tower and 

Southeast Mall (Exhibit C-13). Changes in physical conditions are most desired in the winter and 

summer seasons (Exhibit 5-17). 
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Exhibit 5-15: Number and Percent Reporting Often or Always Wanting to Adjust Environmental 
Comfort Last Year, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRClill...D 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Adjust Air Movement 1,574 51% 210 46% 164 40% 

Adjust Temperature 1,708 55% 174 38% 162 40% 

Adjust Humidity 1,077 35% 160 35% 131 32% 

Reference: Part ill, Questions le, lf and li. 

Exhibit 5-16: Number and Percent Reporting Often or Always Wanting to Adjust Environmental 
Comfort Last Year, by Waterside Mall Sector 

WATERSIDE MALL SECTOR 

EAST WEST MALL MALL NE SE 
TOWER TOWER 2ND FLOOR 3RD FLOOR MALL MALL 

N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Adjust Air Movement 759 45% 581 49% 392 61% 489 58% 432 51% 216 58% 

Adjust Temperature 765 52% 594 59% 394 62% 491 59% 431 54% 221 57% 

' 
Adjust Humidity 756 33% 589 34% 392 40% 484 41% 429 33% 217 42% 

-

Reference: Part ill, Questions le, lf and li. 
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Exhibit 5-17a: Number and Percent of Employees Responding Wanting to Adjust Physical Conditions, by 
Season .. WATERSIDE MALL 

NONE WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 

N % N % N % N % N % 

Air Movement 339 11% 1,729 56% 1,126 36% 2,126 68% 1,071 34% 

Temperature 125 4% 2,178 70% 1,000 32% 2,124 68% 974 31% 

Humidity 656 21% 1,514 49% 695 22% 1,460 47% 679 22% 

Odors 1,558 50% 758 24% 596 19% 927 30% 574 19% 

Exhibit 5-17b: Number and Percent of Employees Responding Wanting to Adjust Physical Conditions, by 
Season .. CRYSTAL MALL 

NONE WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 

N % N % N % N % N % 

Air Movement 64 14% 234 52% 156 34% 311 69% 152 34% 

Temperature 43 10% 272 60% 123 27% 302 67% 118 26% 
-

Humidity 104 23% 247 55% 100 22% 183 40% 93 21% 
.· 

Odors 251 55% 111 25% 82 18% 134 30% 84 19% 

v 
Exhibit 5-!7c: NnnthPr !Inti PPl"f'Pnt nf li'ntnlnv-c: v .. c:nnnrlino Wantino tn Arlinc:t Phvc:iNiil rnnrlitinnc:. hv . · · ---- ---- - -- ----- -- ---r--.J --- ----r-··--·e • · -·-·-·e ·- ·--.. -- - --.J ---- ------------, -.· 

Season .. FAIRCHILD BUILDING 

NONE WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 

N % N % N % N % N % . ~ -

Air Movement 71 17% 217 53% 124 30% 241 59% 115 28% 

Temperature 35 9% 272 66% 110 27% 242 59% 106 26% 

Humidity 113 28% 186 45% 76 19% 169 41% 79 19% 

Odors 238 58% 80 20% 60 15% 104 25% 55 13% 

Reference: Part III. Question 3. 
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Employees were asked how often they took fresh air breaks. As shown in Exhibit 

C-36, nearly half of all employees in all three buildings take fresh air breaks one to four times per 

week, while over 20 percent of Waterside Mall and Crystal Mall employees take fresh air breaks 

more than five times a week. 

Exhibit 5-18 shows the frequency with which respondents "sometimes," "often," or 

"always" noticed different types of odors at their workstations, by building. (Again, "sometimes" 

responses are included in these exhibits because of the episodic nature of the Exhibit 5-14 odors. 

For a complete tabulation of responses on odors, see Exhibit C-14.) Food smells and cosmetics 

are the most common, with body odor, tobacco smoke, new carpets, copy machines, and paint 

--:-. contributing "sometimes" to the problem. Exhibit 5-19 shows the breakdown by Waterside Mall 

sector for selected odors that have previously been reported anecdotally to be problems. 

Physical Comfort 

Ergonomic issues encompass lighting, chair comfort, and general workstation comfort. 

Respondents' overall satisfaction with their physical workstations last year ranges from 62 percent 

in Waterside to 79 percent in Fairchild (see Exhibit 5-20). For the majority of respondents, the 

situation stayed about the same over the past year (Exhibit C-15). About two-thirds of employees 

were reasonably comfortable with their chairs, desk set-up, and equipment (Exhibit C-16); 45 

percent to 56 percent reported glare at their workstation (Exhibit C-17). Just over half of 

respondents rated the lighting at their workstation just right, with about a third finding it a little 

too dim (Exhibit C-18). 

5.4 Employee Characteristics 

This section outlines the findings of the survey in terms of background characteristics 

of respondents, including demographic characteristics, health factors not related to the buildings, 

job satisfaction and sources of stress, and the physical work environments in which employees 

work. Information is presented for the three buildings as a whole with no breakdowns for 

individual Waterside Mall sectors. 
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Exhibit S-18a: Odon Noticed at Present Workstation Last Year- WATERSIDE MALL 
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Exhibit 5-20: Degree of Satisfaction with Physical Workstation Environment Last Year and Last Week, 
by EPA Headquarters Building 

' 
EMPLOYEES 

RESPONDING VERY 
SATISFIED 

Last Year 

Waterside Mall 3,030 13% 

Crystal Mall 448 18% 

Fairchild 400 26% 

Last Week 

Waterside Mall 3,054 10% 

Crystal Mall 450 18% 

Fairchild 405 23% 

Reference: Part III, Questions 10 and 11. 
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PERCENT RESPONDING 

SOMEWHAT NOT TOO 
SATISFIED SATISFIED 

49% 28% 

55% 20% 

53% 16% 

47% 32% 

50% 24% 

53% 19% 

NOT AT ALL 
SATISFIED 

10% 

7% 

5% 

11% 

8% 
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The factors described in this section will be used in Volume III to help explain 

patterns of health symptoms and comfort problems. They are expected to provide more detailed 

insiP : :s into the differential health and comfort problems experienced by different types of 

employees or employees in different buildings or sectors. For example, it may be possible to draw 

conclusions that certain symptoms are found disproportionately among employees working in 

particular types of workstations or subject to particular types of work-related stress. Or, for 

example, people with pre-dispositions to allergies, or people who smoke may experience 

heightened reactions to indoor air irritants; they may also experience health symptoms 

independent of the effects of potential indoor air pollution in EPA buildings. It is important to 

control for these background factors when conducting multivariate analyses, in order to determine 

to what extent health and comfort symptoms can be attributed to building conditions and to what 

extent they can be attributed to other independent factors. 

5.4.1 Demographics 

The demographic background factors included in the questionnaire involved 

respondents' age, gender, educational status, and professional status. 

Age and gender distributions are shown in Exhibit 5-21. Waterside Mall has a greater 

percentage of female employees (53%) than the other two buildings ( 42% at Crystal. 47% at 

Fairchild). Crystal Mall employees tend to be older than the other two buildings; only 17 percent 

of Crystal employees are under age 35, compared to about a third at the other two buildings. 

Most EPA respondents fall into job categories of managerial professional, or 

administrative labor. Fairchild and Waterside employees have somewhat higher proportions of 

clerical staff (21-22%) than at Crystal Mail (16%) (see Exhibit C-19). Fairchild has considerably 

fewer people with graduate degrees (27% compared to 45% at Waterside and 54% at Crystal; see 

Exhibit C-20). 
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Exhibit 5-21: Age and Gender Distribution, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL · CRYSTALMALL FAIRCHILD 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Employees Responding 1,422 1,597 252 183 209 188 

24 years or younger 1% 11% 2% 8% 1% 4% 

25 - 34 years 21% 31% 10% 15% 26% 32% 

35 - 44 years 42% 36% 39% 44% 47% 36% 

45 - 54 years 25% 12% 27% 20% 16% 14% 

55 - 64 years 9% 7% 18% 11% 7% 5% 

65 years and older 2% 2% 5% 2% 2% 4% 

Reference: Part II, Questions 21 and 22. 
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5.4.2 General Health Characteristics 

Several questions on general health characteristics were asked to assess factors which 

can affect responses to the questions regarding health symptoms. These included medical history, 

the use of corrective lenses, and smoking history. 

• Medical History (Exhibits C-21 and C-22). Some individuals have an increased 
rate of eczema and allergies to pollens or animals. Fewer than 10 percent of 
respondents in each building reported having had eczema, but between 44 
percent and 50 percent of respondents reported an allergy to either pollen, 
plants, or dust. About 30 percent of respondents in each building indicated they 
believed they had a special sensitivity to eye, nose, throat, or respiratory 
irritants. Persons with asthma may report more respiratory symptoms than 
those without such a condition. Most (82-89%) of the people reporting 
physician-diagnosed asthma stated that it was diagnosed before they started 
work in the building. Such pre-existing asthma can thus be a risk factor for the 
development of symptoms in the building. Individuals who have developed 
asthma since working in the building may also be at increased risk for other 
symptoms. 

• Corrective Lenses. Approximately two-thirds ( 62-69%) of employees in each 
building who wear contact lenses, wear them often or always at work (see 
Exhibit C-23 ). At Crystal Mall, 20 percent of employees who wear contact 
lenses never wear them at work. Reasons reported for this included the 
comment that the air in the building is too dry to wear them comfortably, as 
well as a number of non-work-related reasons. 

• Tobacco Smoking. Between 14 and 18 percent of respondents are current 
smokers; another 22 percent to 31 percent are former smokers (see Exhibit C-
24 ). Among current smokers, the vast majority (85-93%) do not smoke at their 
workstation, but most smokers (74-89%) sometimes or often do smoke at other 
locations at work. Few differences were noted between the buildings on 
smoking habits, although Fairchild shows a slightly higher percentage of 
smokers, a higher percentage of smoking at work, and higher numbers of 
cigarettes smoked per day. (All three buildings have policies that permit 
smoking only in designated rest rooms.) 

5.4.3 Job Satisfaction and Stress 

Various types of stress are capable of producing health symptoms that are similar to 

those associated with poor indoor air quality and that may _therefore influence the results. A series 

of questions was designed to assess levels of job satisfaction and sources of work-related and 

external stress. A description of the distribution of these factors is presented below. Analysis of 
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the relationships between these stressors and reported health and comfort concerns will be 

addressed in Volume ill. 

Responses to questions about job. satisfaction were highly similar at all three 

buildings, as can be seen in Exhibit 5-22: about 85 percent of respondents are very or somewhat 

satisfied with their jobs. This level of satisfaction drops with respect to salary, but a still substantial 

majority -- 71-73 percent of respondents -- report that they are satisfied with their salary. Between 

57 percent and 65 percent of respondents report being satisfied with the opportunities available for 

advancement. 

Tabulated responses to questions on five job stress scales - role conflict, job control, 

quantitative workload, underutilization of abilities, and role ambiguity - show few differences 

across EPA buildings (see Exhibits C-25 through C-29). For example, 73 percent to 77 percent of 

respondents are clear on their job responsibilities, and 59-60 percent indicate that they rarely get 

conflicting orders from those in a position of authority. On the other hand, many more 

respondents appear to feel that their skills are being underutilized. For example, only 43 percent 

to 48 percent of respondents report that they are "fairly 'often" or "very often" allowed to do the 

things they do best. 

Home and other outside responsibilities can also contribute to stress. Exhibit C-30 

contains data on external causes of stress. The distributions are again similar across buildings, 

with 45-47 percent of employees having children at home, 25-26 percent having major 

responsibility for child care duties, and 62-66 percent reporting major responsibility for 

housecleaning duties. Between 29 percent and 34 percent of respondents in each building report a 

regular commitment of five or more hours per week outside of their jobs. 

5.4.4 Workstation and Exposure 

Information on the physical elements of the work environment comes from answers to 

Part I of the questionnaire. 

• Type of Office Space. Exhibit 5-23 displays data on types of workstations at 
EPA headquarters. By far the most common type of working arrangement at 
Crystal Mall is an enclosed office with a door (84% of respondents), and 
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Exhibit 5-22: Satisfaction with Specific Characteristics of Job, by EPA Headquarters Building 

PERCENT RESPONDING 
EMPLOYEES 
RESPONDING VERY SOMEWHAT NOT TOO NOT AT ALL 

SATISFIED SATISFIED SATISFIED SATISFIED 

Satisfaction with Job 

Waterside Mall 3,042 38% 47% 11% 3% 

Crystal Mall 448 38% 46% 13% 3% 

Fairchild 400 39% 45% 12% 5% 

Satisfaction with Salary 

Waterside Mall 3,039 21% 52% 19% 8% 

Crystal Mall 448 21% 50% 22% 8% 

Fairchild 399 21% 52% 19% 9% 

Satisfaction with Opportunity 
for Advancement 

Waterside Mall 3,009 22% 39% 24% 16% 

Crystal Mall 448 21% 36% 25% 17% 

Fairchild 397 23% 42% 22% 13% 

Reference: Part IV, Questions la, 2 and 3. 
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Exhibit 5-23: Description of Current Workstation, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WORKSTATION WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
CHARACTER 

Percent Respondents Percent Respondents Percent Respondents 

Type of Space: 

Enclosed Office with Door 66% 84% 27% 

Cubicle with Mid-Height 
Partitions 19% 7% 65% 

Open Office Area 13% 8% 5% 

Other 2% 1% 3% 

Employees Responding 3,048 444 407 

Space Sharing: 

Single Occupant 54% 30% 74% 

Shared with One Other 
Person 26% 51% 19% 

Shared with Two or More 19% 18% 7% 
Other Persons 

Employees Responding 3,050 443 405 

Reference: Part I, Questions la and lb. 
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occupancy by either one or two people (81% respondents). At Waterside, 66 
percent of respondents' workstations are fully enclosed offices; another 19 
percent are cubicles with mid-height partitions, and 13 percent are open office 
areas. Over half the respondents indicated their workspace has a single 
occupant. At FJirchild. cubicles are the most commonly found work space 
(65% of respondents), followed bY enclosed offices (27%); 74 percent of 
respondents have single occupant office space. Fewer than 40 percent of 
Waterside respondents have a window at their workstation; approximately 65 
percent of respondents at the other two buildings have windows (see Exhibit C-
31 ). 

Workstation furnishing.'!, equipment and recent changes. Types of furniture 
and equipmt:n:, and recent changes in office surroundings are reported in 
Exhibit C-32. With respect to new furnishings, Crystal respondents reported 
less new carpeting, new furniture, and new equipment than did respondents in 
the other two buildings. More Waterside employees (15%) reported seeing 
evidence of water leaks than either Crystal (7%) or Fairchild (9%) employees. 
New carpet and its installation has been a focus of other indoor air quality 
studies and concern at Waterside Mall Twenty percent of Waterside 
respondents, 8 percent of Crystal respondents, and 15 percent of Fairchild 
respondents indicated that there was new carpet within 15 feet of their 
workstations. 

• Fans, Heaters, Lamps. Information on the number of respondents who 
regularly use portable fans, air filters, heaters, and desk lamps gives a good 
indication of the degree to which employees are dissatisfied enough with their 
work environments to take steps to ameliorate the conditions (see Exhibit C-
33 ). Desk lamps were used regularly by 42-46 percent of respondents. Portable 
fans were used mcst at Waterside ( 48% of respondents) and Crystal ( 45% ), and 
less so at Fairchild (36% ). Only Waterside respondents regularly made use of 
portable heaters in any significant numbers (22% of respondents). 

• Workst.ation and Computers. An important element in evaluating indoor air 
quality and wo"k environment conditions is the notion of exposure -- for 
example, for how many hours in a typical workday is an employee in the vicinity 
of particular na :hines, chemical processes, or other potential pollution sources. 
Descriptive s~atisdcs for some of these important situations are shown in 
Exhibit C-34 .. ~though on average, respondents had been with EPA between 7 
and 11 years. the average number of years at a respondent's current 
workstation VL-ied from 2.0 years at Fairchild to 3.1 years at Crystal. 

Respondents in each building reported spending close to 7 hours per day at 
their worksta!..lons. No large differences were noted between the buildings with 
respect to the 'Ilean amount of time employees spent working with computers 
(2.9 to 3.5 houi.'s) and copying machines (1 hour). As one would expect. 
exposure to computers· is highly variable across respondents; some respondents 
rarely if ever JSe computers, while high-use respondents (such as clerical 
employees) use them 7-8 hours per day. Most employees did not work in the 
vicinity of photographic or printing prQCessing or other chemicals such as glues 
and cleansers; however, some employees did spend most of their day with these 
processes or expcsed to chemicals. 
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The final question on the questionnaire asked respondents to volunteer their 

comments on environmental or health matters in their building, using their own words. At 

Waterside Mall, nearly 1200 persons (about 39%) took the opportunity to write out a response. 

The response level was similar at Crystal (36% ), and lower at Fairchild (26% ). Considering that 

the question came at the end of a long and complex questionnaire, this is evidence that a large 

number of employees (more than 1,400) still felt they had something to say. 

The essay responses cannot, however, be considered as representative of the entire 

employee population of the buildings. Nor is it possible to assume that the responses necessarily 

represent the topics about which the respondent feels most strongly, since some topics not 

mentioned in the response may have been covered adequately in the main questionnaire. 

Therefore, the essay responses should be considered on their own merits. as anecdotal accounts 

and su~~estions offered by a substantial sub&roup of buildin~ occupants. 

Exhibit 5-24 presents a tabulation of the first condition mentioned in each essay 

response. These responses may not reflect the primary concerns of the respondents, for two 

reasons: (a) the primary concerns may have been adequately dealt with in the main questionnaire; 

and (b) respondents may not necessarily have prioritized their concerns. However, complete 

tabulations were made on a sample of 100 respondents and the relative frequency of appearance of 

these conditions was not appreciabiy changed. Note ihai ihc Uibie is incomplete in that it deals 

with only one condition per respondent; the true number of persons mentioning a given condition 

is likely to be larger than the number shown. 

The responses show marked differences between buildings in terms of concerns 

mentioned first. Each building had a different pair of first-mentioned concerns: 

• At Waterside Mall, top concerns were the maintenance of the building and the 
health of the ·respondent, each mentioned by about 20 percent of the 
respondents. 

• The overriding concern at Crystal Mall was air circulation (33% mentioned 
stuffy, stale air first); followed by overcrowding ( 14% ). 
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WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCIIlLD 
CONDmON 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Maintenance 233 20% 14 8% 5 5% 

Health 221 19% 11 7% 10 10% 
I 

Air Circulation 190 16% 54 33% 14 13% 

Temperature /humidity 172 15% 17 10% 20 19% 

Smoking 58 5% 14 8% 20 19% 

Overcrowding 57 5% 23 14% 6 6% 

Lighting/windows 49 4% 3 2% 4 4% 

Odors 40 3% 3 2% 4 4% 

Noise 34 3% 4 2% 2 2% 

Miscellaneous 106 9% 23 14% 19 18% 

Total 1,160 100%** 166 100% 104 100% 

Percent of All Respondents 39% 36% 26% 

*For those who listed several responses to this question, only the first one mentioned is tabulated. 

**Does not add to 100% because of rounding. 

Reference: Part V, Question 6. 
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• At Fairchild, tobacco smoke, both in the rest rooms and at people's desks (in 
violation of EPA's smoking policy) and temperatures (almost always too hot) 
were both first-mentioned concerns of 19 percent of the essay responses.6 

Employee Reactions to Environmental Factors 

Reactions expressed in the essay responses are summarized below for the following 

environmental concerns: comfort, tobacco smoke, building maintenance, and overcrowding. 

Comfort. Comfort variables include ventilation, temperature, and humidity. The 

most common concern regarding ventilation was of Rstuffy" air or no air movement. This was a 

more common response at Crystal than at the other two buildings. Several respondents identified 

the need for security and the resultant Rsealing" of areas of the building by a series of closed doors 

as a possible reason for poor air circulation. Several respondents mentioned stale air as reducing 

their capacity to work. Some respondents in both Fairchild and Crystal reported having to get up 

and walk to other areas of the building or outside to obtain enough fresh air to be able to continue 

working. 

A common complaint in all buildings was that the temperature was too hot. Many 

respondents referred to temperatures in the 80's. By contrast, comments that the temperature was 

sometimes too cold were recorded only by respondents from Waterside. One referred to wearing 

a winter coat while working at his or her desk throughout the day. Waterside was also the only 

building where respondents mentioned oscillating hot or cold temperatures as a problem. 

Dry air in winter was the most common complaint regarding humidity. Respondents 

attributed nose dryness and stuffiness to the dry air. 

Building Maintenance. Comments regarding building maintenance were common at 

Waterside, less so at the other two buildings. Several respondents said that Waterside Mall was 

the worst place they had ever worked, citing the lack of maintenance, unpleasant working 

61t is wonh noting that of the six concenu; mentioned fi~t. three - building maintenance, ~l'CTOMiing. and smoking polic:y - ~re not 
fully explored in the main questionnaire. Future quu1ionnairu of this son 5hould include qu•1io111> on 1mpl<JYM5' p1m:p1ions of 
building maintenance, adcquac:y of qiace, and adherence 10 smoking policy, if any. 
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conditions, drab, dirty environment, narrow hallways, and maze-like corridors. While a number of 

respondents directed their anger at EPA management, others pinpointed the design of the 

building as the principal reason for the intractability of the problem. 

In addition to general comments, there were specific concerns expressed about the 

ventilation system. Waterside respondents referred to dirt-filled air blowing around, sooty, 

powdery dust, black particles falling from ventilators, and other strange material coming from the 

ventilation system. 

Comments about dusty, dirty working conditions were recorded at all three buildings, 

with lack of vacuuming, and general clutter contributing to the problem. Poor maintenance of the 

rest rooms was also mentioned frequently, particularly at Waterside Mall: stopped-up sinks. 

overflowing toilets, clogged drains, and corresponding dirt, odors, and vermin were mentioned. 

Remarks on the presence of mice and roaches were more common at Waterside. 

Smoking. Despite the institution of smoking regulations at EPA, a number of 

comments at all three buildings had to do with continued smoking. Fairchild respondents, 

however, appeared particularly concerned about smoking problems, particularly in the rest rooms. 

Overcrowding. A common concern, particularly in Crystal Mall, was crowded 

conditions. Some respondents mentioned being unable to concentrate because of overcrowding. 

In some cases, the overcrowding was due to too many people in too small an office; in other cases. 

office equipment, furniture, and storage files were mentioned as primary contributors. 

Employee Reactions to Health Symptoms 

Nearly 200 respondents from Waterside Mall, (compared to only 10-11 from the other 

two buildings) discussed their health concerns in the essay question. Exhibit 5-25 summarizes the 

symptoms reported first by essay respondents. 

Many EPA respondents used the essay question to report an increased frequency of 

illness. In addition, respondents reported a complex of symptoms involving two or more bodily 

systems. Commonly, three or more concurrent symptoms were reported from the following list: 
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• Exhibit S-25: Health Symptoms Reported First, by EPA Headquarters Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHil..D 
CONDmON 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Allergies /Reactions 39 18% 0 0% 0 0% 

Sinus/Hoarseness 38 . 17% 1 9% 1 10% 

Flu, Colds, Bronchitis 26 12% 5 45% 3 30% 

Headache 24 11% 2 18% 1 10% 

Sore, Burning Eyes 24 11% 0 0% 0 0% 

Fatigue, Drowsiness 12 5% 2 18% 1 10% 

Dizziness 7 3% 0 0% 0 0% 

Memory Loss 6 3% 0 0% 0 0% 

Increased Frequency of Illness 6 3% 0 0% 1 10% 

Gynecological Problems 4 2% 0 0% 0 0% 

Chest Tightness, Shortness 
of Breath 3 1% 0 0% 0 0% 

Other 32 14% 1 9% 3 30% 

Total 221 100% 11 •• 100% 10 100% 

• For those who listed several responses to this question, only first one mentioned is tabulated here. 

**Does not add to 100% because of rounding. 

Reference Part V, Question 6. 
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headaches, dry or burning eyes, sore throat, sinus congestion, dry skin, flu-like symptoms, fatigue, 

loss of memory, difficulty concentrating, and dizziness/light-headedness. Many respondents 

associated their symptoms with working in their building. 

Reactions and Allergies. Many respondents reported chronic or recurring symptoms 

that they related to allergic reactions to biological contaminants (e.g., dust, mold, pollen, dust 

mites, roaches), cigarette smoke, marking pens, pesticides, paper ( > 1 year old), paint, new 

upholstery, foam products, perfume, hairsprays, and hand lotions. The types of symptoms 

reported varied from hay fever, sinus congestion, and asthma attacks to fatigue and swollen lymph 

nodes. In addition, many employees reported acute reactions (e.g., headaches, dizziness, burning 

eyes) to specific renovation activities, particularly the installation of carpets or moving into offices 

with new carpets or partitions. 

Respiratory Symptoms. Many respondents mentioned frequent colds, flu, bronchitis, 

and pneumonia episodes, and pointed out that their frequency had increased sharply since working 

at EPA. Sinus congestion, stuffy nose, and sore throat were among the most common symptoms 

reported. 

Suggestions by Respondents 

Many respondents gave thoughtful suggestions for ways to improve the building 

environment. A particularly common suggestion was advance warning before initiating building 

renovations or spraying chemicals. Other suggestions included more access to natural light in the 

new building, "full spectrum" lighting, meeting the ASHRAE ventilation standard, central file 

systems to reduce crowding and exposure to paper, raising partitions off the floor to improve air 

movement, and wider hallways. 
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND 
WORK ENVlRONMENT SURVEY 

EPA HEADQUARTERS 

• 

We are Investigating the air quality and work environment In this building. We 
need Information about your work environment and how it affects you. This 
Information Is not available anywhere else. Therefore, we must rely on your 
answers to this survey, along with monitoring of environmental conditions in 
this building, to clearly analyze the situation. We need your participation, 
regardless of how satisfied you are with the air quaHty or your work environment. 

Attach Label Here 

DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE OR THE RETURN 
ENVELOPE PROVIDED. PLEASE PUT YOUR COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN 
THE RETURN ENVELOPE. SEAL IT AND TAKE IT TO ONE OF THE RETURN 
BOXES NEAR THE ELEVATORS ANO BUILDING EXITS. 
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PLEASE READ BEFORE 

COMPLETING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Many questions In the questionnaire concern either last week or last year. By 
"LAST YEAR" we mean the 12-month period ending today. If you have worked 
In the bulldlng for less than one year, answer the ul.AST YEAR" questions only 
for the part of the year that you worked In this building. 

Please report your ACTUAL EXPERIENCES LAST WEEK even if last week was 
unusual for you. By 111.AST WEEK" we mean any or all days worked from last 
Monday through Friday. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

To protect your privacy, the identification for your questionnaire ls the bar-code 
label on the cover. The bar-code cannot be read by EPA computers or staff. 
Addttlonally, the survey forms will be gathered by staff from Westat, Inc., an 
independent survey research firm, and processed away from EPA. Your name 
and other Information necessary for the survey and analysis that might identify 
you, such as your room and telephone number, will not be disctosed to 
individuals, unions, or management of EPA. Reports of the survey will not give 
your name, nor will data be presented In such a way that you, or anyone else, 
could be identified. 

STUDY SPONSORS AND ORGANIZATION 

The study tw1 been developed •nd la being conducted by the N•tlonail Institute for Occupational 
Safety ind Health (NIOSH), the John B. Pierce Foundation Labormtory at Yale University, and 
Westat, Inc. It is being managed by EPA and NIOSH, and Is being supported by funds from EPA. 
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PART I. DESCRIPTION OF YOUR WORKSTATION 

Thia aec:tlon aaka you to dacribe your worXstatlon. 
Your anlW9r'I to theu questions will help ua to 
construct a picture of your woril surroundlngL ·, 

By WORKSTATION we m•n your desk. office, cubicle, 
or p&ace that la yow primary wonc area. Thi• dncnp
tion i• obvtou• for many people, but more dlfflcult for 
those whoae joba rwqun them to move about the. 
building. If you do move about the building, your 
workstation I• the apecffic IOC11tlon where you apand 
more time than any other single location. If your 
workstation hll• been reloca1ed, use the location 
where you are now. 

1. There are many dltfennt types of workstatlonL 
Pleaae chec:k the categories that best describe 
the apace in which your current woncmtlon ia 
located. 

a. Type of apace (Check one) 

1. 0 Endosed office with door 

2. 0 Cubtde with floor to ceUlng book· 
cases or partitions and no door 

3. 0 Cublde surrounded by mid-height 
bookcases or panltlons 

4. 0 Open office area 

5. D Stacks (e.g., books or periodicals) 

6. D Loading dock. laboratory, copy 
__ .,.. __ -- -....:- _j,,. ___ 

... a, tlvt , u1 ~111 ll ::ti IU!Jl:i 

7. 0 Work all around the building 

8. 0 Other (specify) 

b. Type of apace •haring (Check one) 

1. 0 Single occupant 

2. D Shared with one other person 

3. 0 Shared with two or more other 
persons 

4. D Other (describe) 

2. How many years of aervice do you have with 
EPA? (Enter number of months if less than one 
yeer.) 

3. 

___ years months 

a. How many years have you been working 
In this building? (Enter number of months 
if less than one year.) 

_ _ _ years months ---

b. During a typical week, how many hours do 
you spend In this building? 

___ hours per week 

4. a. How many years have you worked at your_ 
current worttstation? (Enter number of months 
if less than one year.) --

___ years _months 

- ~~ .. 

b. During an average workday, how many hours 
do you spend at your workstation? 

___ hours per day 

l ...:.. 

5. How many days did you work in this building last 
week? 

___ days last week 
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s.- What time do you usually: 

7. 

a. Arrive at work ___ _ 

b. Leave work ___ _ 

AM 

0 
0 

PM 

0 
0 

c. Varies (describe) ---------

Which of the following itema •re presently located 

- . within 15 feet of your workstation? (Check "no" or 

_ .. _ 

"yes" for each item.) 

No Yes 

1 2 
a. Metal desk ............... 0 D 
b. Wood or composition desk .. 0 0 
c. Metm bookshetves or 

bookcases ............... o . 0 
d. Wood or composition 

booksheNes or bookcases .. 0 0 
e. Ale cablnet(s) ............. 0 0 
f. Other metal furniture ....... 0 0 
g. Other wood or composition 

0 furniture ................. D 
h. Fabric-covered partitions ... 0 0 
i. Portable humidifier ......... 0 0 
j. U.ser primer .............. 0 0 
k. Photocopy machine ........ 0 0 
I. Live plants ............... D 0 

a. 11 there carpetJng on most or all of the floor at 
your worttstatlon? 

1. 

2. 

2 

0 No 

D Yes 

9. During a typical day LAST WEEK, how much time 
did you spend woncing with uch of the following 
itema? (If you worked with an item ar all, but less 
than 1 hour, e_nter 1 hour per day.) 

a. Computer or word processor 
with screen/keyboard ...... . 

b. Photocopy machine ....... . 

c. Photographic developing 
and processing ........... . 

d. Printing processing (press, 
binding materials. etc.) ..... . 

e. Other chemicals such as 
glues. adhesives. cleansers, 
white out. rubber cement. 
pesticides, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Hours 

per day 

NOTE: If you have worked in this building for less 
than • yur, answer the following questions 
for the part of the year th•t you worked in 
this building. 

1 o. Were any of the following Items regularty used 
•t your workstation during the LAST YEAR: 
(Check "no" or "yes" for each.item.) 

No Yes 
2 

a. Portable fan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D D 
b. Portable air filter, or cleaner, 

or negative-ion generator .... D D 
c. Portable heater . . . . . . . . . . . . D D 
d. Desk lamp ................ D D 
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11. Curing the LAST YEAR (•nd aince you've been in 
your current wor1cmtlon) hllve •ny of the following 
changn taken place wtthln 15 feet of your current 
worutatlon? (Check "no" or ''yes" for each item.) 

No _Yes 
1 2 

a. New carpeting .. .... . ... .. D 0 
b. New drapes or curtains . ... D D 
c. New furniture . . ........... D 0 
d. New equipment, such 

as a computer . ........ . . . 0 D 
e. Walls painted . . . .. . ... . ... 0 D 
f. Rearranged walls . .. ... .... D D 

12. At •ny time during the LAST YEAR, h•ve you 
noticed evidence of new or continuing w•ter 
Iuka from th• ceiling, floors, walls, or pipes 
ne•r your woncstation? 

1. 0 No 

2. 0 Yes 
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PART II. INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING 

This section asks quuttons about the status ot 3. Which of the following best describes your 
your health •nd well-being. Your answers to these history of smoking tobacco products such as 
questions will help us construct a profile of the cigarettH, cigars or pipes? 
health status of the employees in this building. 

Never smoked - l Go to 0.7 ! Ple•se •n•ww •II th• questions even if you don't 1. D 
auociate these health conditions with your woric. 

2. D Former smoker- j Go to 0.7 J 

I 
3. D Current smoker 

1. a. Do you war contact lenses? - ' 

1. D Never I Go to0.2 

2. D Sometimes 

I 
4. Do you smoke tobacco products at your 

3. D Often workstation? 

-'""~ 
4. 0 /lJways I 1. D Never 

2. D Sometimes 
b. Do you war contact lenses at work? 

I D Often 3. 

1. D Never 

2. 0 Sometimes - I Go to 0.2 

3. D Often I Goto0.2 j 
I 

5. Do you smoke tobacco products elsewhere at 

D Always I Goto0.2 j 
work? 

4. 

1. D Never 
c. If never worn •t work, why? I 2. D Sometimes 

3. D Often 

6. In a typical 24 hour day, how many CIGARETTES 
do you usually smoke? 

2. During work, how often do you wear eyeglasses 
I 

, D None 

(NOT Including contacts) for close-up work? 2. D 1to5 

1. D Never 3. D 6 to 10 

2. D Sometimes 4. D 11 to 20 

3. 0 Often 5. D 21 to 30 

4. 0 Always ' 6. D 31 or more 

4 
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Pleau indicate how otten Please indicate Does the 
during the LAST YEAR how many days symptom usually. 

7. Please answer the three questions you have experienced this LAST WEEK you change when 
to the right about •ch symptom symptom while working experienced this not at work? 
listed below, even tf you believe 

in this building. symptom while the symptom is not related to the 
wning in this building. -

building. (For each symptom, answer the first 
quesrion. ff the response is "never," . Som. I Gets Stays Gets 
go down to the next symptom.) Never Rare4y timH Oft1n Alwayt (Fill in No. of days) Worse Sam• Better 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
c. runny noM ••••••••••..•••••• I 0 D D D D D D D 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
d. stuffy noH/•inua congestion . • . I 0 D D D D D D D 

w·--·······~"Y.<-''' ··· oeo .. - ~--- -». Y.oi:.Y.:> ·=-~·=-= ..................... y.·.-.· ... • ........ .. , __ ,_,.,~ •.•• ~-~:-· ..... ' .f ·' ' •' •'./".'' '.llOOooooooo .... o ... o o • •.'.0,• 

3 

D 

1 2 3 4 5 1 
g. wheezing or whistling in chest • • I D D D D D D 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
h. ahortneu of bruth . . . .. . . . . . . I D D D D D D D D 

t!fCiill [111111~'.'~1~·} '08~:.·.~···:·~ 
.. .. )·· 

:: ..... 2.~ .. 3· 

0 '. D 
;;.,..,.. ... ..;..;..~ •• -• ....-.,, ....... ,.,.,, .• ·,·.·r.·.-.-.-..... -.-..-. ...... , ................ """';-......,.,.;.,.;-,-:-~-xv ;.~(.~:.~ ••. .;.; ........... v:-:-......w..:-.:<:-:-:-:-;-:v;.;.ut:.:.'!o'.-. ...... ,w ................. ..... ·""'• 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
k. sore/strained •YH • • . . . . • • . • • . I 0 D D D D D D Cl 

1 2 3 4 s 1 2 3 . . 
i. 

L.._. __ ,...,j ___ 1....1- _ _:_:__ I r-, r--1 r--1 r--1 ,......., Ii r-1 D 111urryruuuu1• TI••un • • • • • • • • • • • I LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ I u LJ 

2 3 

D 0 
1· 2. 3 o· 0 .. ·13 

...... ;.,,. ••• ~ ...: .. <'\ ....... ,,,. .... ...... .vi<!J ~.;-:. . .-...... ;_._..,._..;., , ,;· ;.~-.... .. ~·.·· .•.•... .....,, .. , ..... ·. 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 

o. hoaraeneu • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 0 D D D D D D 0 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 

p. dry throat ,:.;.,,~ ,: : ,:. :, ~ .. ." ... : .. · .. · ~:.J _D D D D D D D ~ 

1 2 3 4 5 '" , 2 3 
q. unusual fatigue or tiredness • • • • I 0 D D D o· D D n 

1 2 3 4 5 . 1 2 3 
r. aleepinesu or: drowsinen • • •.• • I 0 D 0 D o.·· D D 0 " .: .~· ... ~:·:~.~ ...... .,, ......... ·.· ···~ 
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7. 

-:fl(_ ~ 

6 

(continued) 

PluM indicate how often 
during the LAST YEAR 

you have experienced this 
symptom while working 

in this building. 

Som. 

PIUM indicate 
how many days 
LAST WEEK you 
experienced this 
symptom while 
working in this 

building. (For each symptom, answer the first 
question. If the response is "never," 
go down to the next symptom.) Never Rar9IV times ort.n ANl•YI I (Fill in No. of days) 

._._ ....... : 

1 2 3 4 5 
u. aching musctn or joints . • • • • . • I D D 0 D D 

2 3 4 5 
v. problems with cont11ct lenses • . • I n D D D D 

·_:.::-·.·' . ~-;:: ..... ::.::~·:-.=::;.i::~:;~~.::~~::;.~··:::::: :'...:::. '.-~ ~~::: .. ::~;:~::.~ ,~~~::~.1~~~;:~::Ziif~~;~?ir~~~7:::~4:r~;~s1~c ·~·:;~:~~~~~~rr:·:_.:::;~:;:G?:'.f~.~~;~~-~-~ r .· 

1 2 3 4 5 
y. fHllng deprnaed ••••.••••• • • I D D 0 D D 

1 2 3 4 
z. ten•i!)n or nervousness • • • • • • • • I O D D D 

Does the 1 

symptom usually . 
change when 
not at work? 

Gets StaYI Gets 
Woru Same Better 

1 2 3 

D D D 
1 2 3 

D D D 
/K':'.~i?3'".% .. 2E'. :f 

2 3 

D D 

3 
cc. pain or st1ttneu·1n upper back . . I n n n n n I I n n D 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
dd. pain or sttffneu In lower back •. D D D D D D D 0 

·"N'?NY.t:. l)Y#''~ 'V !V.'.;,>•~-.A~~~""'"'"'''-'~"...,..,..~ .... ~ ~"'}~~~¢"/" .... ..,.,,..,._,,...,. • ...,.,..,.~v,,.,.. .... ~..,,..,..M(lo;" ' '.'N IY-" ._ .. ~~~~~x··~ .. 1''#oi l>'AIJO.I'<-. :<!·"'-'-:·:.(.·~ ... N!,N.W~¢'YX"""""'Yo" " 

ee.-:~pain:or.numbneu~tn::,~· · '~. ·· ... "< .. 1r-:: . .., 2::· 3 ·: 4': .. 5~. ·: . · ·. · · ,., .1 .. .::: 2:::. 3 
· · .. n , .. , rr- o··· o··.. o , o r-t ... o lhoulder/nec~:?&~ .. ... .. ~ ... , ~.; .. .-• or-;( :; .LI~.;\ .. L=:.L . •. . :;. ··· ·~ , .. ~-~ · : · :.:; .: w. . . 

~ .4)·; .. .. ~::f;£i~:j~~&4tit~ ~ :·,. ... · ·::t*f .... :-;(~! l~?"f.~.~--~~~~.::.:t'i ..... : ... :.· -..... ~r · <.x . ;.:r: ·:.:?~;;!::~·:M: :._~--~ ·~:i~:'"> ~ -:~,..:-.--~. ·.\, . .v 

ff"'.;; '.'· pain··or.··numbn....-m&.>> ...... .. . .• "'i ";...~;:,:: 2': ... ,;;;i 3 ' 4 '" s~- ··: ' : ." .:>·.;,:,,-, .. , : .. 1" . 2"'' 3 
..... ·. ~ --~· ..,.,._:-:.:.:;.; - .. .'.' -·-- ~:: . ,.,.... '&:; ~i~· .. :~·::?~.:--· ··~...... .. .... _.. -:........ .. .... ;::-~ ·.::·. ::-.. i.:::~; .. - ..... . •.• •. .• ' . . • 

hands or:wrilta'~x•~' . ......... - ······ .. ·• • •k . 0 : 0 D D 0 : " D 0 D 
, .. . .... ~.: ••• ,,, .,, ,. .• .,...,._ .;i. .. ~ ..... ..x: .. ,,._ ... ;;.;t. ........ ~~{;:, __ .. ;,-.. ..,... ------· --~;- .. ,. ...... ,;. .. , .,. •· . • . 
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NOTE: The next tow quntion• (Quntion• 8-11) refer 
to yow aymptom• dncribed In Quution 7. 

8. 

9. 

If you reported U.t you never uperienced 
any of theM aymptoma, go to Quution 12.. 

How often during the LAST YEAR hllve any-of 
your aymptoma reduced your ability to wen In 
thl• building? 

1. O Never 

2. D Rare1y 

3. 0 Sometimes 

4. ·o Otten 

5. D Always 

•• Have any of your symptoms caused you to 
stay home from work or leave work any 
during the LAST YEAR? 

1. 0 Never I Go to0.10 

2. D Raraty 

3. 0 Sometimes 

4. 0 Often 

b. Which aymptoms? 

1 o. In which Mlaon(s) ere you bothered more by the 
symptoms you reported in Question n (Check a// 
that apply.) 

1. D Winter 

2. D Spring 

3. D Summer 

4. D Fall 

5. 0 No relation to seasons 

11. •• Do you auociete any of the symptoms you 
reported In Question 7 with your work in this 
building? · 

1. D No r Go to 0. 12 I 

2. D Yes 

b. Have these symptoms: 

1. D improved over the last year 

2. D become worse over the last year 

3. 0 stayed the same 

12. During the LAST YEAR, hllve you had an Illness 
in which you hlld reputed episodes of THREE 
OR MORE of the following symptoms at th• same 
time: wheezing, cough, shonness of breath, 
fever, chills, aching joints/muscles? 

1. D No 

2. D Yes 

13. During the LAST YEAR, have you had any chest 
mn....., auch •• bronchltl• or pneumonia, 
that hllve kept you off wortc, Indoors at home, _ . 
or In bed? 

1. 0 No 

2. D Yes 

. -..:.-

14. Has a physician ever toid you that you have, or · -
had, eczem11? 

1. 0 No 

2. D Yes 

15. During the LAST YEAR, have you had any 
episodes of wheezing (whistling in the chest) 
WITHOUT fever, or chills, or sore throat? 

1. O No 

2. 0 Yes 
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16. a. HH a physician ever told you that you nave, 
or had, asthma? 

_ ... _ 

1. D No j Go to Q. 17 

2. D Yes 

b. In what year wH it first diagnosed? 

19 __ _ 

c. Have you had an asthma attack during the 
LAST YEAR? 

1. D No 

2. 0 Yes 

17. Comparing your heatth since wortclng In this 
building with your heatth before you began to 
wortc In this building ••• 

1. • •• do you have infections (e.g., colds, flu, 
bronchitis, etc.) ••• 

1. 0 more frequentty? 

2. 0 less frequentty? 

3. 0 with the same frequency? 

b. . •• do your Infections (e.g., colds, flu, 
bronchltl1, etc.) tend to ••• 

1. 0 last longer? 

2. 0 last a shoner amount of time? 

3. 0 last about the same amount of time? 

18. Oo you believe you are or may be allergic to 
1ny of the following? (Check "no" or "yes" for 
each item.) 

No Yes 

1 2 

a. pollen or plants . . . . . . . . . . . D 0 
b. animals . .. ..... ........ . . D D 
c. dust . . . . .. . .... .. ... .. . . . 0 D 
d. molds .. . ............... . D 0 
e. Other (specify) ... . ... . ... . D 0 

8 

119. 

f%: 
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Curing the LAST YEAR, how often do you believe 
you have experienced EYE, NOSE, THROAT, OR 
RESPIRATORY IRRITATION at your workstation 
from: 

a. Tobacco smoke 

b. Fumes from a 
photocopying 
machine •.•.••.•. 

c. 

d. 

Fumnfrom 
printing processing 
(press, binding 
materials, etc.) .... 

Fumn from other 
chemical• such 
asadhnivn, 
glues. clunseni, 
white out, rubber 
cement, etc. . ..... 

e. Fumnfrom 
pesticides •.•.•••. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

I. 

Fumes from 
new carpeting .•... 

Fumes from 
new dnipes, 
curtains, or 
furniture ••••....• 

Fumnfrom 
paint ••••••• • • • •• 

Fumes from 
cleaning of carpets, 
dnipea, or other 
furnishings . .. ... . 

. : .:'"v~ 

4 I 5 . , 
D :IJ~' 

-~. 

:~.~:;•I 

... 1:... 2 31'=~ 4 5 er o o~ u .o· 

' ~ I ,,,,,, 2 ·'*a 4 , . . s~,,,. 

D 1tmf D ,'~El': 
;~!'.:;,~~~ ·~~ii~ 

-1 .. , I 2 I :i·::...1 4 I 5 -o: .. D o -.· D ID 

" 

5·:· 

0 .. 
, ~ ' 

, 2 3 I 4 I s D D D '. D 0 

.1 2 

J. Other (specify) . . • • I 0 · 0 ct.Io I c1 



20. Do you conaid• yourulf especially MnaitiV. to 
any of th• iterm in Question 1 SI? 

1. D No 

2. D Yes 

25. a. How many days does your menstrual flow 
(period) typically last? 

___ days 

b. During the last year, what was the LONGEST 
period you had? 

21. How old 1ra you? ' days 

___ years 

c. During th• last year, what was the SHORTES1 
period you had? 

~~~ I ~ 
1. D Male--

2. D Female 

Go to Pan Ill on pg. 11 1. 

28. a. How many days does your cycle typically 
last? (Count from the first day of one period 
to the first day of the next.) 

Women working In office buildings have occasionally 
reportld pmttema of gynecological or women'• health I days 
problema. The followtng question• have been Included 
to help sort out some of theH iuue• in this building. 

A• wtth the rest of the questions In this .survey, your 
respon ... 1ra entirety voluntary and will be kept 
confidential. 

23. During the LAST YEAR have you menstruated 
(had a period)? 

2. 

0 No I Go to 0.29 
ri V-LJ I l:J;, 

24. How often during the LAST YEAR has your 
pm'iod been regular? (By regular, we man 
your period• come about once a month, you 
can uaually predict when they will come plus 
or minus 4 dliys, and each time they last about 
the ume number of days.) 

, . D Never 

2. D Rarely 

3. D About half the time 

4. D Often 

5. D Always 

b. During the last year, what was the LONGEST 
cycle you had? 

days 

c. During th• last year, what was the SHORTESl 
cycle you had? _.:..._ 

.-y 
days 

27. How often during the LAST YEAR hH there bee..o 
bleeding or spotting between your periods? 

1. D Never 

2. D 1 • 3 times 

3. D 4 - 6 times 

4. 0 7 • 9 times 

5. D 1 O or more times 
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28. a. Some women experience menstruml 
symptom•, •uch •• hadaches, weight 
gain, irritability, cramping, breast 
tendemea. or back pain. How often 
have you expwienced any of these 
mens11'Ual aymptoma during the LAST 
YEAR? 

1. D Never I Goto0.29 j 

2. D 1 -3tlmes 

3. D 4-6tlmes 

4. D 7-9tlmes 

5. D 1 O or more times 

b. When you experience these 1ymptom•, 
typically how .. ,,.,. are they? 

1. D MDd; could be ignored at times 
-:i.- . 

2. D Moderate: pain, bloating, or mood 
change noticeably present 

3. D Severe: difficult to do most tasks 

4. D Extreme; Incapacitating 

29. Curing the LAST YEAR have you been ••• 
(Check "no" or ''yesw for each item.) 

No Yes 

2 

a. Pregnant or nursing? ....... D D 
b. Taking birth control pills? . . . D D 
c. Going through menopause 

(change of llfe)? ... . .... . .. D D 
d. Post-menopausal 

(completed menopause)? ... D D 
e. Taking estrogen replace-

ment therapy? ............ D D 

10 

30. a. During th• LAST YEAR have you been taking 
honnones prescribed by • physician? 

1. D No I Go to 0.31 j 

2. D Yes 

b. Specify what klnd(s) and what they were 
prescribed for. 

31. a. Hai a physician ever told you that you 
had • • • (Check "no" or "yes" for each item.) 
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Year 
No Yes First 
1 2 Diagnosed 

Fibroids? . . . . . .. . . .. D D 
Cysts? .. .. ··· · · · .. · D D 
Enlarged uterus? . . . . . D D 

------1 If all are "no," go to Part Ill j 

b. Have there been noticeable changes during 
the last year? (Check one box for each item.) 

Fibroids ... 

Cysts .. ... 

Enlarged 
uterus ..... 

Specify 

Oecr•aMCI 
In Size 

1 

D 
D 

D 

Increased 
In Size 

2 

D 
D 

D 

No 
Change 

3 

D 
D 

D 

01her. 
Soee1ty 
Below 

4 

D 
D 

D 



PART Ill. INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR PRESENT WORK, ENVl.RONMENT 

This aectJon asks you to report specific respon~es to the physical environment at your present workstation. You 
or a c~woriler m.y hllve attared your wortc: environment with a portable fan, heater, humidifier, etc. If so, please 
tell ua how your won environment would hllve b.een ~hout ~his equipment. 

1. At your preHnt worttst.tJon, 
HOW OFTEN ••• 
(Please chec.k one ~for 
last year and one~ for 
last week.) 

d. was the tempen1ture 
too hot? • •••• • •..•. 

•• was the temperature 
too cold? •••••••••• 

t. did you want 
to adtust the I 
tampermture? • • .•••• 

J. ;-~e ~~r. t.~ • • • • . • I 

k. was tt too noisy? . • • • I 

I. wa1 tt too quiet? .••• 

m. Wiii the wortc: 
aru too dusty? • •• • • 

.•• during the LAST YEAR 

Some-
Never Rarely times Often Always 

1 2 3 4 5 
D D D D D 
1 2 3 4 5 
D D D D D 

1 2 3 4 5 
D D D D D 

1 2 3 4 s 
D D D D D 
1 2 3 4 5 
D D D D D 
1 2 3 4 5 
D D D D D 
1 2 3 4 5 
D D D 0 D 
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• •• during the LAST WEEK 

Some-
Never Rarefy times Often Always 

-~~~ 
0 ·.· .. ,§ ,,.,,.... D .. -. -:.-:: 1 t=.:-_ r :·~'::-::..: · :~.;;;:.. .. ~. ·;·::·: • 

z.:;~:::. ~~=-:~. :::. ;.. ;.. . ~ . ., ·· -~:. ... :_. . .· 

I o 2 3 4 5 

D D D D 

I o 2 3 4 s 
D D D D 

I o 2 3 4 s-
D 0 D D 

/:..:-

3 ; 't": ¢ .;;•;: 5 ~ 

0 .... ·o -A··" o 
~· ~-.. ,._ .. : ,• - .·.;. ··.- .. 

.. :::: .. 

I o 2 3 4 5 

D D D D 
1 2 3 4 5 

D D D D 0 
1 2 3 4 5 

D D D D D 
1 2 3 4 s 
D D 0 D D 



. 2. 

-: 

12 

During the LAST YEAR. how otten, If at all, have 
you notlceci any of thne typn of ODORS at your 
pr ... nt worbtat.lon? (Check one box for each item.) 

•• 

b. 

Body odor ••••••• 

Cosmetics, such 
as perfume or 
attar-1have · ••••••• 

_· ~:f;\ ·· ALWAY~/fi,.: · 
OFTEN 

DI 
2 1 · .,,:v..~~ 

4 

D 

4 

D D 

I 2 ~ 
c. Tobacco smoke ... rrmt D ·:T:JP D ~... .. J 

d. Fishy smells •••.•• 

•• Other food smells •• 

··1'.4i~ 
ol~':W; 
>«::if:<~:~ 2 IJo I

:~ ... @: 
·~ 

w&1o i 
D ,~~ D 2 r:~,3~~ 4 

*~ 

I. Musty or d1mp $.mi 2 . I 4 ····
bosement 1mall1 •• • 0 ?Ill 0 ~ 

• It.~ ;~;11~1! 
g. Ol"8 om A" »., ... ,,,,,, .. . .. Od fr 1:~1¥;,; 2 ;JN~~; 4 't''5'"":i,~. ·. 

new carpet . . . • . . . rr:;t:, D )Cl~ D r~ ;µ .... ~ .. .J~.J~ , 

tfi:: . ;jl~ ''.~~~~'.t 
h. Odors from new l_jfrt~~ 2 '.: '.3~f 4 %··.,6~'1i 

d ...... · W"ll D , EJ· D ,,r:-i·:· rapes or c ..... ins . u : fti ,~ B ,. L...( 

I. 

j. 

k. 

Od01"8 from diesel 
or other engine 
exhaust •.•••.•••. 

Odors from a 
photocopying 
machine .••••.... 

Odon from 
printing processing 
(press. binding 
materials. etc.) .••. 

:~~;; :;;,p.;:;:;. : '.·:~::-:/:-~ 

m~ ,,, , ''.I'& 
i'.1:. y :,'ti i•" ·~~J ·* ::.::~ 't-> .... ..-:-: .:: .. ;.:.·.-'.. 
t~1e:·: 2 . 3'.~:' 4 ··,:9 2 
: fa t D ~ - Er D ;~Q 

?~~ _j,,>:·; :I: :·-:-"··:..: 
· 1 ·· 
D ol 0·1 or.a. 

ctl o I ol1 o l ~i:i: 

2. 

3. 

· .,.,,,,,,.,,.. ·• ' ALWAYS 

OFTEN 
:.'i;;:&d:s::i{i:"~ii'~ '' ' ··· . SOMETIMES .~:~. 

RARELY 
,,,.·_ . '+·'· -· NEVEB.!:;,;;· 

;?:···:.-· 
'~-

(continued) 

I. Odon from other 
chemlcal8 such as 
adheaivn, glues, 
cleansers, white 
out, rubber cement, 
pesticides, etc. •.•. 

m. Od01"8 from 
pesticides ••••.... 

n. Od01"8 from clean-
Ing of carpets, 
drapes, or other 
furnishings ••••••• 

o. Odontrom 
pairrt ............. 

p. Other unpleasant 
odors (describe) ... 

. ~:· 

ci:. o ~811 o l,:ci 
····r - =-=. 

:t_: f <i I';. :·s-t ... ~ o2 -=·o.3.~_ o4 :o·:s··: 
<:-~ · ~ . ' ~ ., ,_... . . . ... 

>· 1';~ 2 . . -~r;. 4 s:~ 
·[tJ·· 0 "Ul~ 0 ··LJ 

i 2 I . ~ 
·.(r,:;, ·. D ·"n:.' D ... D. ·~ ;o !:_ ~:a !. ~-. 

li?&; • ·-~
1

::r: i 
.. , ,., 2 " 3;::-; 4 5 :· I 

. . :...,· • ;-J:- ' . EJ~ D B~ D 0 ·1 
. , : · ·~ t :., .. :. .., 

In which seasons would you most like to adjust 
the physical conditions around your workstation? 
(Check all that apply) 

None Winter Spring Summer Fall 

1 2 3 4 5 
a. Air movement . . . 0 D D D D 

1 2 3 4 5 
b. Temperature . . . . D 0 D D 0 , 2 3 4 5 
c:. Humidity . . . . . . . O D CJ D D , 2 3 4 5 
d. -Odors .... ..... O D n -- D D 
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4. PleaM rate the llghtlng at your woricatatlon. I 7. a. How comfortable Is the chair at your 
worbtatton? 

1. 0 Much too dim .. 1 . D Reasonably comfortable 
2. D A llttte too dim 

3. D Just right 
2. D Somewhat uncomfortable 

-
4. 0 A little too bright 

3. D Very uncomfortable 

5. 0 Much too bright 
4. D Don't have one specific 

I Go to £f: chair 

b. 11 yow chair easily adjustable? 

5. a. Do you experience a reflection or "glare" 1. D No 
In your field of vision when at your 
wortcmtlon? 2. D Yes 

1. D Never I Goto0.6 1 I 3. D Not adjustable 

2. D Sometimes 

3. D Often 

4. D Always I a. How comfortable Is the current set-up of your 
desk or wortc tmble (that is, height and general 
arrangement of the table, chair, and equipment 
you wortc with)? 

b. Wher. don the reflection or glare come 
from? (ChecJc all that apply) 1. D Reasonably comfortable 

1. D Window, sunlight, outside reflectJon 
2. D Somewhat uncomfortable 

2. D Overhead fluorescent lights 
3. D Very uncomfortable 

3. D Video display screen and/or 
4. D Don't have one specific desk or 

reflections when looking at screen 
work table 

4. D Desk lamp 

5. D Other (specify) I 9. 
-

During the LAST YEAR, how many times .. -..;,. •• 
per week did you go outdoors, weather .-
permitting, during work hours (for lunch, 
break, or other reasons)? 

6. Can you see out an outside window from your 
I workltatlon? __ tlme(s) per week :....... 1 If zero, go to Q.1 OJ .. -

0 ' · ~ 
1. No 

2. 0 Yes I b. How many of these times did you go 
outdoors primarily to get some fresh air? 

__ tlme(s) per week for fresh air 

1 
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NOTE: The nut four quution• concern the overatl 
physica• environment at your workstation, 
that la, the •ir qua•ity, tempen1ture, light, 
nolu, odor, .tc. 

1 o. During th• LAST WEEK, how satl1fied were you 
with th• phyalcal environment at your workstation? 

1. O Very satisfied 

2. 0 Somewhat satisfied 

3. 0 Not too satisfied 

4. 0 Not at ail satisfied 

11. During the LAST YEAR, how satl1fled were you 
with th• overall physical environment at your 
worUtatlon? 

-'"!'--- 1. D Very satisfied 

2. D Somewhat satisfied 

3. D Not too satisfied 

4. 0 Not at all satisfied 

14 

12. During the LAST YEAR,.has the overall physical 
environment in the vicinity of your workstation: 

1. O improved 

2. 0 become worse 

3. 0 stayed the same 

13. During a typical work day, does the oven1ll 
physical environment in the vicinity of your 
workstation: 

1. 0 improve during the day 

2. 0 become worse during the day 

3. 0 stay the same 
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PART IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR JOB 

Thia MCtlon .. ka you to dncribe your job In terms 
of specific qualltln. In order to gain a better under
standing of yow wortc environment, we would lllte to 
know how you fffl about your job situation. A1 stated 
befOIW, your rnponus will be kept confidential. 

1. We would Ilk• you to think about the TYPE OF 
WORK YOU DO IN YOUR JOB. (Check one bOx 
for each statement) 

a. All In all, how satisfied are you with your 
Job? 

1. 0 Very satisfied 

2. 0 Somewhat satisfied 

3. 0 Not too satisfied 

4. 0 · Not at all satisfied 

b. Knowing what you know now, if you hlld 
to decide again whether to wk• the job 
you now hllw, what would you decide? 
Would you ••• 

1. D Decide without hesitation to take the 
same job 

2. D Have some second thoughts 

3. D Decide definitely not to take the same 
job 

c. If you were free right now to go into any type 
of fob you wmnted, what would your choice 
be? Would you ••• 

1. D Take the same job 

2. 0 Take a different job 

3. 0 Not want to work 

d. If a friend of you,. told you he/she was 
Interested in working in a ;ob like yours, 
what would you tell him/her? Would you ... 

1. 0 Strongly recommend It 

2. 0 Have doubts about recommending it 

3. 0 Advise against It 

I 

2. How satisfied al"9 you with your salary? 

1. D Very satisfied 

2. D Somewhat satisfied 

3. D Not too satisfied 

4. D Not at all satisfied 

3. How satisfied are you with your opportunity 
for adVllncement at EPA? 

1. O Very satisfied 

2. 0 Somewhat satisfied 

3. D Not too satisfied 

4. D Not at all satisfied 

"' 
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6. The nut Mrie8 of quntion• Hk• HOW OFTEN 
certain thing• happen at your job. (Check one 
box for each question) 

·'' '~:,fa$tffetH%1t=@&&ti~~->;*'W!~}l%.JfV.EfM~OFT~N;~~~~: 
FAIRLY OFTEN 

- -- ... ,_.,._.::._ ... J ,. ··~,¥~i'~f:Aftiti:~Wfft$W~tt:M~l.[SOME?.IMI: 
OCCASIONALLY 

a. How often doea 
your job require 
you to woric 
very fallf? ••••.•... 

b. How often don 
your job require 
you to woric 
very hard? ........ 

c. How often don 
your job leave 
you with llttl• 
time to get 
thing• done? •••••• 

d. How often I• 
there a great 
deal to be 
done? .••••••••••. 

e. How often does 
your job let you 
uaethe skills 
and knowtedge 
you lumed In 

f. 

school? ••••••..•• 

How often are 
you given a 
chance to do 
the things you 
do best? •••••••... 

4 

D 

4 

D 

4 

D 

4 

D 
lrl 
wfilP 
!If.~ 
·'.';;f!;.;..-· 

;{.~: 
:~"#/~:~. .:~~~~r· I f . ., 

1 .-, 2 '.3·:·. 4 1 ·5 

~[ D ~.~: DD 

6. (Continued) 
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g. How often can 
you UM th• 
akllla from 
your previou• 
experience and 
training? ••••..••• 

h. How often are 
you clear on 
what your job 
respon•ibilitJea 

I. 

j. 

are? ••••••••••••• 

How often can 
you predict 
what otherw 
wtll expect 
of you on the 
Job? ••••••••••.•• 

How much of 
the time are 
your woric 
objectives well 
defined? •..••••••• 

k. How often are 
you clear about 
what others 
expect of you 
on the job? ....••. 

r 
l\·:.:' VERY:':OFTEN"--

FAIRLY OFTEN ..... 
- ------ -··-··-·.-..... 

' .,, 

o tr:g 

2 

D 

:~~~ 
·;;:;f;:\,; 

' '·~ · 

112 13 j 4 
0 . D o .·10 

=i~[ 
11*~? 
~jj;) 

...... . 
~ 

_;,}' 
. ... - ~ 

\."'-"·' 
• y 

1.; ,1.. 

··;·· 

! I ~ -

' 

:·· ... I 
.. 

. -, 
5 

D·! 

,,. 
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4. Conflicts can occur in any job. For example. 
someone may Hk you to do WC>rX In a way which 
11 dltf.,.nt from what you think 11 belt, or you 
may find thllt tt 11 dltfcutt to utiafy everyone. 
HOW OFTEN do you face problems In your work 
like the ones lilted below? (Check one box tor 
each statement) 

18 

-~~·=·~:~::k:~:~:: :~<<>%<-i.i<i.Yifuf0~tt'Ffo~.::~t@MVER~SFrE.~J1f~ 
_ _ FAIRLY OFTEN 1_,;ll 

a. Persona equal In 
rank and authority 
over you Hk you 
to do things which I 1 
conflict. . • • • • • • • • • . • . D 

b. People In a good 
polit.lon to ... tf 
you do what they 
ask give you things 
to do which conflict I 1 
wtth one anothw. • • • • • • D 

lt'· 

.. <:-:.-~::: 
:;:< 

c. People whose 
requests should 
be met give you 
thlng1 which 
conflict with 
other wortt you 
have to do ••••••••..•• 

1 

1
:r_ ~~1 3 I 4~,i 
:·. ·=~ ··~ : 0 "'El" D .. Q. =>" :-! . (. . ~ 'V" ~ 

:):i:$f=~~ 

s. The next series of questions asks HOW MUCH 
influence you now have in each of several areas 
at work. By influence we mun the degree to 
which you control what Is done by others and 
have freedom to detennine what you do yourself. 
(Check one box for each question) 

·;;. .. ;;·, ·~,,,,,,,,,,_A,!:~f'~·-n;veRtttT.Tq;~J' I :::~:; . ' 
;-®.~,. .;_:qrr 

a. Howmuch 
influence do 
you have over 
the amount of 

fti: 
-:::;:j I i:· .: ·:': 
~1~4_ 2 .·_.*t~ 4 :·,·:%; 

.\lt :>r~{ ... 

b. 

c. 

d. 

worX you do? .•.•.• 

How much 
Influence do 
you have over 
the avaia.blllty 
of materilll1 
you need to 
do your worX? 

How much do 
you influence 
the policies 

'~ D ··n ': 0 r 
t.:..J~:· . -~~ L 

. ~ ·: !·~·: • e 
I -·X'/X-;'Jf.0::: 1 l·"''''''":>'t r 

I'"'\: ; I 1 ·::::t%1 r~ . ""--~'!(.:: .. . 
~~.::p:: ;ff"": .. 

..... ;~·''. 

.. J. .· 

! '' ;_j I "' 

in your work : 1· 2 · 3~., 4 S 
and procedures r ... 
group? • • • • • • • • • • • G: 0 aj 0 0 

.. ;..;.; __ · .. ~ ~~<=:~~ ..... :~ .'f~·~. 

;::~f'.)1' .."?::/:--: 

;. .... 
How much 
influence do 
you have over 
the arrangement 
of furniture and 
other work equip-

ment at your t 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I s 
workstation? . . . . . . 0 D 0 0 0 
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7. In order to better understand your r•ponsibilitie• 
outside your normal working day, the nut series 
of quntlona d•la with oth• significant Hpecta 
of your IHe. (Check "no" or "yes" for each question) 

18 

a. Oo you have children 
at home? .••••.......... 

b. Oo you haw mmior 
rnponslblllty for 
childcare dutJH? 

c. Oo you haw maior 
responstblllty for 
houuduning duties? 

d. Do you haw mmjor 
responstblllty for th• 
carw of an elderiy or 
disabled person on a 
regular baaja? •••••.••••• 

•· Ale you taking courses 
for credit tow.rd a 
degrH or a diploma? •.••• 

t. Oo you haw a regular 
commitment of five 
houra or more per week, 
paid or unpaid, outside 
of this job? (Include 
volunteer worlc, charitable 
worlc, second job, etc.) ••.•• 

No Yes 
, 2 

D D 

0 D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 
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PART V. CONCLUDING QUESTIONS 

This 18ctJon concludn thia survey. Your anawers 
to these qunttona, Ilk• your anawers to the previoua 
questions, will be kept confidential. Thia lnforma,tlon 
is needed for lt8tlstical purposes. 

1. What day of the W9H did you compl.W thla 
survey? 

1. D Monday 

2. D Tuesday 

3. D Wednesday 

4. D Thursday 

5. D Friday 

2. Which of th• following best describes your current 
living and financial a1Tangementa? 

1. D Live &Jone, sole provider of rent/mortgage, 
utDltles. food, and other living expenses. 

2. D Live alone, but receive assistance from 
one or more others In paying rent/mortgage, 
utDltles, food, and other living expenses. 

3. D Live with one or more other persons, but 
sole provider of rent/mortgage, utilities, 
food, and other living expenses. 

4. D Uva with one or more other persons who 
help to pay rent/mortgage, utilities, food, 
and other IMng expenses. 

3. What Is the highest grade you completed In 
school? 

1. D 8th grade or less 

2. D 9th. 1 Oth, or 11th grade 

3. D High school graduate 

4. D 2 years of college or Associate Degree 

5. D Bachefor's or technical degree 

6. D Some graduate wori< 

7. D Graduate or professional degree 

4. a. What la your P8Y plan and grade (e.g., 
GS-5, GM-14, SES-2. WG-2. etc.)? 

b. Which of the following beat describe• your 
job dutin and responsibilities? (If more than 
one applies, check the ONE box tor the job 
duties on which you spend the most time.) 

1. D Managerial (such as administrator. 
manager, etc.) 

2. D Professional (such as engineer. 
scientist, lawyer, etc.) 

3. D Technical (such as technician, 
programmer, etc.) 

4. D Administrative Support (such as 
clerical, computer operator, etc.) 

5. D Service (such as health services. 
food preparation, janitorial, etc.) 

6. D Craftsman (such as mechanic, 
repairer, etc.) 

7. D Operator or laborer 

8. D Other (specify) -

-
. ·~ 

The following Information is needed 10 th1t your 
workstation Clln be loe11ted within this building. This 
Is necessary 10 that we e11n relate your responses to 
the 1ir measurements th1t will be taken in • few weeks. 
As with the rest of the questions in this survey, this • 
lnfomwtlon will be kept confidential. Please tell us:::'"' 

5. a. Your room number 

b. 

A-22 

Your workstation telephone number (your 
direct or private number.) 

19 



_ .. 

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about environmentlll or health matt~rs in this building? 

20 

If so, pluM UM this apace provided for that purpose. 

PleaH put your completed questionnaire in the return envelope provided. Seal it and take it to one of the 
return boxes located near the elevators and building exits. -

PLEASE READ THE NEXT PAGE 
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In a few weeks we plan to conduct air measurements in this building. 
At that time people whose workstations are close to the air 
measurement locations will be asked a few additional questions. You 
may be recontacted at that. time. 

' 

Thank you very much for your time and patience In fllllng out this 
questionnaire. 
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND WORK ENVIRONMENT 

FOLLOWUP SURVEY 

EPA HEADQUARTERS 

Musurementa of a variety of environmental conditions arw being taken In your work 1rea 
throughout the day TODAY. To help d8tennlne how thne mea.......ma rwlate to your comfort 
1nd health, pl•M complete the attached quntlonnan. Your participation in this part of the 
evaluation of thl• building 18, of couru, voluntary. 

Your compt8ted questionnaire will be collected by and analyzed by Westat and Yale investigator. 
and WIU. NOT BE SEEN BY EPA MANAGEMENT OR UNION REPRESENTATIVES. 

So that ww may combine your .... pon ... to thla qunttonnaire with the questionnaire distributed 
thl'H wweka ago, we need you to print y,,.,. name below. Aa soon a• we have matched your 
questlonnal...-. we will remove thla cover lhHt and ave thia quntionnan without your n1m• 
on it. At that time, we will also remove your name from the final combined data tile. 

YOUR FULL NAME: 
(please prim) FIRST MIDDLE LAST 

Plea• complete this questionnaire even If you did not compl8te the que8tlonnaire distributed 
previously. 

After you complete this questionnaire, pluM place it In the attached envelope 1nd se1I it. A 
study investigator will collect It from you. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS SURVEY. 
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND 

WORK ENVIRONMENT STUDY 

I. Your an1w ... to the following questions will allow 
a better lnteriwetatfon of the environmental 
mea1urementa taken TODAY In the area around 
your workstation. 

1. Did you compl.te and return the yellow
covend Indoor Air Quality and Work Environ
ment questionnaire dil1rtbuted during the 
wHka of February 13 and 21, 1911? 

1. D No 

2. D Yes 

2. Have you been In this building at least 4 houra 
yet TODAY? 

1. 0 No 

2. 0 Yes 

3. How many houra (to the nearest 1/2 hour) have I 
you spent 11 your worts!ltltlgn TODAY? (Enter 
O if you have not been at your workstation today.) 

__ hours this morning (before 12:00 noon) 

hours this afternoon (berween 12:00 
-- noon and time you complete this 

questionnaire) 

4. Since you amved at work TODAY, have you 
gone outside (for lunch, break, or other 
reason)? 

1. 0 No 

2. 0 Yes 

B-3 

5. How many houn (to the nearest 1/2 hour) 
have you spent TODAY working at a phot~ 
copy machine? 

hours ---

e. How many houn (to the nearest 1/2 hour) 
have you spent TODAY working at a video 
dtaptay terminal? 

hours ---

7. During the day TODAY, have you or anyone 
else performed any of the following activities 
at or near your workstation? (Check "no" or_i_ 
"yes" for each item.) .• 

-V 

No Yes -

1 2 

a. Smoked tobacco ...... D D 
b. Used a humidifier ...... D 0 

~~ 

c. Used a cleanser. glue. 
white out, or other 
strong-smelling 
chemicaJ ..... . ....... D 0 

d. Used a computer or 
word processor .... . . . D 0 

e. Used a printer ..... .... D 0 



II . For the following, plaaM check 

:~ .. 

the responM that best describes your 
Work environment TODAY ... 

(Please check one box tor this morning 
and one box for this afternoon.) 

2. Has the TEMPERATURE been: 

4. Has the NOISE LEVEL been: 

6. Has your wortt area been 
TOO DUSTY? 

I 

I 

This MORNING 

1. D too hot 

2. D too cold 

3. D Just right 

1. D too loud 

2. D too quiet 

3. D just right 

1. D No 

2. D Yes 

7. 1. Wouid you like to adjust any of the above conditions? 

1. 0 No j GotoQ.8 

2. 0 Yes 

b. If yes, which conditlon(s) would you adjust? 
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This AFTERNOON 

1. D too hot 

2. D too cold 

3. o just nght 

1. D too loud 

2. D too quiet 

3. D just right 

-~~ 
I 1. D No 

2. D Yes 

2 



a. H.v• you noticed •nv of th ... typM of ODORS at 
your wortlstatlon TODAY? (Check one box for each 
item.) 

b. Cosmetics, such as 
perfume or after-shave 

f. Musty or damp 
basement smeHa 

~l:C!~~~~f~@ 
h. Odors from new 

drapes or curtains 

No 

D 

D 

D 

J. Odors from a photo-
copying machine . .. . .. . . .. -0 

I. Odors from other 
chemicals such as 
adhesives, glues. 
deansers, white out. 
rubber cement. 
pesticides, etc. . . . . . . . . . . .. 

n. Odors from deaning 
of carpatS, drapes, or 
other furnishings .... ..... . 

·~rI1~~~•1a\1~1r~: 
p. Other unpleasant 

odors (describe) 

D 

D 

D 

Yes 
2 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

9. How wou6d you judge the ovenill •ir qmlity in 
this buikiing TODAY'? . . 

1 . O Excellent 

2. D Good 

3. D Fair 

4. D Poor 
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Ill. Have you ex~cea any of the following 
symptoms while at work in this building 
TODAY? (For each symptom, answer 
"no" or 'yes." If your response is "no," 
go down to the next symptom.) 

c. 

d. 

g. 

h. 

k. 

I. 

o. 

p. 

s. 

t. 

ee. pain or stiftneu In lower back •.•.•• 

ff. pain or numbneu In shoulder/neck .. 

gg. pain or numbneu In hands or wrists • 

NO 

1. D 
1. D 
1. D 
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YES 

2. D 
2. D 

2.0 
2.D 
2. D 

IF YES, when did this symptom begin? 

BEFORE 
ARRMNG 
AT WORK 

1. D 
1. D 

1. 0 
1. 0 

l. D 
1. D 

1. D 
1. D 
1. D 

THIS 
MORNING 
AT WORK 

2. D 
2. D 

2. 0 
2. 0 

D 
D 

THIS 
AFTERNOON 

AT WORK 

3. 0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

'-~~' 
2. 0 
2. 0 

2. D 
2. 0 

2. 0 
2. D 
2. D 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
~-1 

4 



( 
II 

IV. The quality of Indoor air and oth• 
wOl'King condltlona rmy influence the 
•Y • penon ....._ For .. en of the 
following, plu• indicate how you 
have bffn fHUng TODAY. (Check 
one box for each item.) 

c. 

d. 

g. 

h. 

k. 

I. 

o. 

p. 

s. 

l 

w. 

x. 

lively ...•.•....•....•••• • · . • · · · 

active ......•••......•••.•....•. 

energetic 

ten• ......................... . 

reltlna 

fatigued • ••••••••••••• 1111 ••••••••• 

exhausted 

•nxious 

WUry' I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11.t ...•.................•...•. 

vigorou1 . ..................... . 
bu1hld •••..••••••••••••••••• • • 

V. What time 11 it now? 

__ _ _ PM 

Not It 11! 

1. D 
1.0 

1.D 
1. D 

1.0 
1.0 

1. D 
1.0 

1. 0 
1.0 

1.0 
1. 0 

A little 

2.0 
2. 0 

2. 0 
2. 0 

2.0 
2.0 

2.0 
2.0 

2. 0 
2. 0 

2. 0 
2.0 

Mgdegtcly 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

3. 0 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 

QyHc • lot Extremttv 

4.0 
4.0 

4.0 
4.0 

4.0 
4.0 

4.0 
4.0 

4.0 
4.0 

s.o 
s.o 

s.O 
s.0 

s.O 
s.O 

s.O 
s.o __ 

5. 0 _: 
-~-

s.O · -

s.O 
' . 

5. [j;""' 

Thank you for your tJme •nd patience in fllllng out thl1 quutlonn.1irw. Your •nswera to this questionn.1ire, 
like the previous questlonn.1irw, will be kept confidential. 
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Exhibit C-la: Frequency Distribution of Symptoms Reported Last Year·· WATERSIDE MALL 

SYMPTOMS NEVER RARELY SOMEI'IMES OFTEN ALWAYS TOTAL 

' REPORTING 

a. Headache 9% 28% 42% 19% 2% 3,082 
b. Nausea 53% 32% 13% 2% 0% 3,063 

c. Runny Nose 15% 30% 38% 14% 3% 3,062 

d. Stuffy Nose 12% 22% 35% 24% 7% 3,067 

e. Sneezing 14% 36% 39% 10% 1% 3,064 
f. Cough 19% 42% 31% 7% 1% 3,067 

g. Wheezing 67% 22% 8% 2% 0% 3,060 
h. Shortness of Breath 64% 21% 11% 3% 1% 3,064 

I. Chest Tightness 69% 19% 10% 2% 0% 3,059 

J· Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 27% 21% 30% 17% 4% 3,068 

k. Sore/Strained Eyes 25% 22% 32% 17% 4% 3,062 
L Blurry/Double Vision 61% 19% 13% 5% 1% 3,062 

m. Burning Eyes 41% 22% 24% 10% 3% 3,065 
n. Sore Throat 25% 39% 28% 7% 1% 3,065 

o. Hoarseness 47% 32% 16% 4% 1% 3,065 

p. Dry Throat 31% 30% 25% 11% 2% 3,062 

q. Unusual Fatigue 22% 24% 33% 17% 4% 3,068 

r. Sleepiness 15% 24% 40% 16% 4% 3,065 

s. Chills 49% 27% 18% 5% 1% 3,071 

t. Fever 54% 36% 9% 1% 0% 3,065 

u. Aching Muscles 39% 28% 22% 8% 2% 3,071 

v. Problems w/ Contact Lenses• 12% 17% 37% 23% 11% 624 

w. Difficulty Remembering Things 47% 23% 23% 5% 1% 3,062 

x. Dizziness/Lighthcadcdness 51% 26% 19% 4% 1% 3,065 

y. Feeling Depressed 35% 30% 26% 7% 1% 3,066 

z. Tension or Nervousness 27% 26% 34% 11% 2% 3,061 

aa. Difficulty Concentrating 30% 28% 32% 9% 1% 3,064 

bb. Dry or Itchy Skin 34% 18% 25% 16% 7% 3,061 

cc. Pain in Upper Back 47% 21% 21% 9% 2% 3,065 

dd. Pain in Lower Back 39% 23% 26% 10% 3% 3,062 

ee. Pain in Shoulder /Neck 52% 19% 18% 9% 2% 3,063 

ff. Pain in Hands or Wrist 67% 17% 11% 4% 1% 3,062 

•These percentages are based upon only the people who wear contact lenses at work "sometimes. often or always" (Pan II, Question 
1.a), as opposed to fill respondents in the building. 

Reference: Pan II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit C-lb: Frequency Distribution of Symptoms Reported Last Year - CRYSTAL MALL 

SYMPTOMS NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES OFIEN ALWAYS TOTAL 

' REPORTING 

a. Headache 16% 30% 37% 15% 1% 447 
b. Nausea 55% 31% 12% 2% 0% 441 
c. Runny Nose 16% 32% 35% 13% 3% 445 
d. Stuffy Nose 16% 22% 32% 23% 7% 447 
e. Sneezing 15% 37% 38% 9% 1% 446 
f. Cough 21% 41% 30% 7% 1% 446 
g. Wheezing 70% 20% 7% 3% 1% 445 
h. Shortness of Breath 66% 20% 11% 3% 0% 446 
I. Chest Tightness 69% 19% 10% 3% 0% 445 

J· Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 33% 22% 28% 16% 2% 446 
k. Sore/Strained Eyes 30% 20% 35% 13% 2% 446 
I. Blurry /Double Vision 65% 18% 13% 3% 1% 445 
m. Burning Eyes 45% 22% 23% 9% 1% 446 
n. Sore Throat 28% 39% 27% 5% 0% 446 
o. Hoarseness 50% 32% 15% 3% 0% 444 
p. Dry Throat 34% 29% 28% 7% 1% 444 
q. Unusual Fatigue 26% 23% 31% 16% 4% 446 
r. Sleepiness 15% 27% 37% 17% 4% 449 
s. Chills 60% 28% 10% 2% 0% 449 
t. Fever 54% 39% 6% 1% 0% 449 
u. Aching Muscles 41% 27% 19% 10% 2% 447 
v. Problems w / Contact Lenses• 16% 33% 27% 21% 3% 70 
w. Difficulty Remembering Things 48% 22% 24% 3% 2% 448 
x. Dizziness/Lightheadedness 57% 27% 14% 2% 0% 447 
y. Feeling Depressed 34% 33% 24% 7% 2% 447 
z. Tension or Nervousness 26% 26% 33% 13% 2% 448 
aa. Difficulty Concentrating 29% 31% 31% 6% 2% 446 
bb. Dry or Itchy Skin 42% 18% 23% 12% 5% 447 
cc. Pain in Upper Back 48% 23% 19% 9% 2% 447 
dd. Pain in Lower Back 45% 19% 23% 9% 4% 447 
cc. Pain in Shoulder /Neck 53% 20% 18% 7% 2% 449 
ff. Pain in Hands or Wrist 66% 17% 11% 4% 1% 446 

•These percentages are based upon .Qnb'. the people who wear contact lenses at wort "sometimes, often or always" (Part II, Question 
1.a), as opposed to !ll respondents in the building. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Exhibit C·lc: Frequency Distribution of Symptoms Reported Last Year·· FAIRCHILD BUILDING 

SYMPTOMS NEVER RARELY SOMEilMES OFI'EN ALWAYS TOTAL 

REPORTING 

a. Headache 11% 31% 39% 18% 2% 409 
b. Nausea 57% 30% 11% 2% 0% 408 
c. Runny Nose 18% 33% 32% 15% 2% 405 

. ·d. Stuffy Nose 12% 22% 36% 23% 7% 407 
e. Sneezing 16% 36% 35% 12% 1% 408 
f. Cough 20% 43% 29% 5% 3% 408 
g. Wheezing 72% 19% 6% 1% 2% 407 
h. Shortness of Breath 70% 20% 7% 2% 1% 407 
l. Chest Tightness 72% 17% 8% 3% 1% 407 

J· Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 32% 19% 31% 16% 2% 408 
k. Sore/Strained Eyes 26% 20% 33% 18% 3% 407 
I. Blurry/Double Vision 60% . 19% 15% 4% 2% 407 
m. Burning Eyes 42% 25% 21% 10% 2% 407 
n. Sore Throat 32% 40% 22% 5% 1% 408 
0. Hoarseness 52% 31% 14% 2% 0% 406 
p. Dry Throat 35% 31% 24% 8% 3% 407 
q. Unusual Fatigue 25% 25% 34% 13% 3% 408 
r. Sleepiness 16% 26% 41% 14% 3% 408 
s. Chills 53% 29% 15% 2% 1% 407 
t. Fever 56% 37% 7% 0% 0% 407 
u. Aching Muscles 44% 29% 22% 4% 1% 407 
v. Problems w / Contact Lenses• 15% 25% 30% 26% 5% 88 
w. Difficulty Remembering Things 55% 26% 16% 3% 0% 406 
x. Dixziness/Llghtheadedness 56% 29% 13% 2% 0% 406 
y. Feeling Depressed 39% 31% 23% 4% 2% 407 
z. Tension or Nervousness 32% 28% 30% 9% 1% 407 
aa. Difficulty Concentrating 33% 30% 30% 5% 1% 405 
bb. Dry or Itchy Skin 38% 22% 22% 14% 4% 406 
cc. Pain in Upper Back 48% 21% 21% 8% 2% 406 
dd. Pain in Lower Back 41% 23% 27% 7% 2% 405 
ee. Pain in Shoulder /Neck 55% 17% 19% 6% 2% 406 
ff. Pain in Hands or Wrist 74% 13% " 10% 3% 0% 406 

•These percentages are based upon 2!!h'. the people who wear contaa lenses"1lt work "sometimes., often or always" (Part II, Qu~ion 
1.a), as opposed to all respondents in the building. 

Reference: Part II, Question 7. 
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Symploms East 
Tower 

% #in 

Exhibit C-2 

Percenl Reporting Symptoms "Ohan or Always", 
Last Year, By Waterside Mall Sectors 

West #2 #3 
Tower Mal Mal 

'Yo #in % #In 'Yo . #In 

NE 
Mau 

% #in 

Resp. Sector Resp. Sector Resp. Sector Raso. Sector Resp. Sector 

a. Headache 20% 

b. Nausea 2% 

c. Runny nose 15% 

d. Stuffy Nose 29% 

8. Sneezing 9% 

f. Cough 7% 

g. Wheezing 2% 

h. Shortness of Breath 3% 
I. Chest Tightness 3% 
j. Dry,llching,or Tearing Eyes 18% 
k. Sore/Strained EyH 19% 

I. Blurry/Double Vision 5% 
m. Burning Eyes 11% 
n. Sore Throat 6% 
o . Hoarseness 3% 
p. Dry Throat 12% 
q. Unusual Fatigue 19% 
r. Sleepiness 19% 
s. Chills 3% 
t. Fever 1°k 
u. Aching Muscles 10% 
v. Problems w/ Contact Lenses 29% 
w. Difficulty Remembering Things 5% 
x. DizzinessllightheadedneH 4% 
y. Feeling Depressed 7% 
z. Tension or Nervousness 13% 
aa. Difficulty Concentrating 8% 
bb. Dry or Itchy Skin 20% 
cc. Pain in Upper Back 8% 
dd. Pain in Lower Back 12% 
ee. Pain in Shoulder/Neck 9% 
ff. Pain in Hands or Wrists 5% 

% Resp. - Percentage of Respondents in Sector. 
#in Sector - Number of People in Sector. 

772 18% 
769 1% 

769 17% 

773 31% 
769 12% 
772 8% 
770 2% 
771 4% 
770 2% 
771 20% 
770 19% 

772 7% 
773 11% 
771 6% 
772 4% 
771 L!'Yo 
770 20% 
770 18% 
772 7% 
772 1% 
771 9% 
153 25% 
768 6% 

770 3% 
772 9% 
771 14% 
770 8% 
771 23% 
772 13% 
770 14% 
771 10% 
769 5% 

I Resp. - Number of Waterside Mall Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part II, question 7. 

' j. 

601 25% 401 25'Yo 503 19% 439 

600 2% 396 3% 500 3% 436 

599 19% 396 19% 500 17o/o 435 

599 30% 396 35% 502 310/o 436 

601 11% 395 13% 500 11% 435 

599 11% 398 11% 499 8% 435 

600 3% 395 4% 4911 3% 436 

599 4% 396 4% 498 4% 436 
599 4% 395 2% 499 3% 434 
600 26% 398 26% 500 19% 436 
598 27% 396 23% 500 20% 435 

597 9% 398 6% 498 7% 433 
599 15% 395 14% 500 12% 435 
599 11% 397 8% 499 5% 436 
598 8% 396 4% 500 4% 435 
599 19% 397 15% 500 12% 434 
600 22% 397 25% 500 19% 437 
600 20% 397 22% 500 19% 436 
604 6% 400 6% 497 8% 433 
602 1% 398 1% 497 1'Yo 434 
603 11% 399 11% 499 11% 434 
133 43% 89 41% 108 33% 73 
602 7% 399 6% 498 8% 433 
600 6% 400 5% 498 4% 434 
603 7% 397 11% 499 9% 434 
601 15% 398 13% 498 11% 432 
601 13% 399 13% 497 8% 435 
601 25% 398 26% 498 21% 431 
602 11% 398 11% 498 10% 432 
601 9% 400 12% 497 14% 432 
602 11 o/o 399 12o/o · 497 11% 431 
602 6% 400 5% 498 5% 432 

(, \ . . I 

SE Total 
Mal Resaondina 

% #in O/o • 
Raso. Sector Raso. ResP. 

25% 223 21% 2,939 

2% 223 2% 2,924 

16% 223 17% 2,922 

33% 222 31% 2,928 
13% 223 11% 2,923 
7% 224 8% 2,927 
3% 223 2% 2,922 
5% 223 4% 2,923 
4% 223 3% 2,920 

26% 223 22% 2,928 
25% 223 21% 2,922 

5% 223 6% 2,921 
13% 223 12% 2,925 
14% 223 7% 2,925 
5% 223 4% 2,924 

17% 221 14% 2,922 
23% 224 21% 2,928 
24% 225 20% 2,928 

5% 224 6% 2,930 
1 o/o 223 1 % 2,926 
8% 225 10% 2,931 

40% 50 34% 606 
6% 223 6% 2,923 
6% 223 4% 2,925 
8% 223 8% 2,928 

15% 222 13% 2,922 
16% 222 10% 2,924 
23% 224 23% 2,923 
10% 222 10% 2,924 
14% 223 12% 2,923 
11% 223 10% 2,923 

5% 223 5% 2 924 
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EZhibit c-3: Frequency Distribution of Gynecological Health 
Issues, by EPA Headquarters Buildings 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Number of women 
Responding 1656 195 198 

Percent Menstruated 
Last Year 83% 71% 83% 

Ref: Ques. II.23 

Percent Pregnant or 
Nursing Last Year 8% 4% 8% 
Ref: Ques. II.29.a 

Percent on Birth 
Control Pills Last 20% 15% 24% 
Year 
Ref: Ques. II.29.b 

Percent Going 
Through Menopause 7% 10% 8% 
Last Year 
Ref: Ques. II.29.c 

Percent Post-
menopausal Last Year 7% 15% 7% 
Ref: Ques. II.29.d 

Percent on Estrogen 
Replacement Therapy 5% 8% 6% 
Last Year 
Ref: Ques. II.29.e 

Percent on Hormones 
Last Year 8% 13% 7% 
Ref: Ques. II.30.a 

Menstrual Regularity 
Last Year 
Percent Never 2% 3% 1% 

Percent Rarely 5% 6% 4% 

Percent About Half 8% 7% 8% 
the Time . 
Percent Often 27% 24% 27% 

-
Percent Always 57% 60% 61% 

Employees Responding 1253 120 143 
Ref: Ques. II.24 
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Exhibit C-3: Frequency Distribution of Gynecological Health 
Issues, by EPA Headquarters Buildings (continued) 

WA'l'ERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Typical Period 
. 

Length: 
Percent 2 Days or 2% 2% 6% 
Less 

Percent 3 Days 16% 19% 19% 

Percent 4 Days 25% 26% 21% 

Percent 5 Days 37% 40% 41% 

Percent 6 Days 10% 8% 5% 

Percent 7 Days 8% 3% 8% 

Percent 8 or More 2% 2% 1% 
Days . 

Employees Responding 1200 118 140 
Ref: Ques. II.25.a 

Shortest Period 
Length Last Year: 
· Percent 2 Days or 19% 21% 27% 

Less 

Percent 3 Days 32% 30% 30% 

Percent 4 Days 22% 23% 16% 

Percent 5 Days 20% 18% 21% 

Percent 6 Days 4% 4% 4% 

Percent 7 Days 3% 1% 2% 

Percent 8 or More 1% 3% 0% 
Days 

Employees Responding 1190 119 141 
Ref: Ques. II.25.c . 
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Exhibit c-3: Frequency Distribution of Gynecological Health 
Issues, by EPA Headquar~ers Buildings (continued) 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Longest Period 
Length Last Year: 
Percent 2 Days or 1% 2% 2% 
Less 

Percent 3 Days 5% 3% 6% 

Percent 4 Days 13% 14% 14% 

Percent 5 Days 32% 29% 30% 

Percent 6 Days 16% 14% 14% 

Percent 7 Days 21% 25% 24% 

Percent 8 or More 13% 14% 9% 
Days 

Employees Responding 1201 118 141 
Ref: Ques. II.25.b 

-
Typical cycle Length: 
Percent 23 Days or 
Less 18% 17% 22% 

Percent 24-25 Days 7% 8% 6% 

Percent 26-27 Days 9% 8% 7% 

Percent 28-29 Days 47% 48% 48% 

Percent 30-31 Days 13% 15% 11% 

Percent 32-33 Days 4% 2% 1% 

Percent 34 or More 3% 2% 4% 
Days 

Employees Responding 1127 112 137 
Ref: Ques. II.26.a 
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Ezhibit c-3: Frequency Distribution of Gynecological Health 
Issues, by EPA Headquarters Buildings (continued) 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

' 
Shortest cycle 
Length Last Year: 
Percent 23 Days or 39% 43% 38% 
Less 

Percent 24-25 Days 13% 12% 10% 

Percent 26-27 Days 16% 11% 18% 

Percent 28-29 Days 26% 25% 27% 

Percent 30-31 Days 6% 9% 3% 

Percent 32-33 Days 1% 0% 0% 

Percent 34 or More 1% 1% 3% 
Days 

Employees Responding 1036 103 128 
Ref: Ques. II.26.c 

Longest cycle Length 
Last Year: 
Percent 27 Days or 22% 22% 26% 
Less 

Percent 28-29 Days 24% 23% 19% 

Percent 30-31 Days 22% 25% 22% 

Percent 32-33 Days 10% 13% 8% 

Percent 34-35 Days 8% 4% 5% 

Percent 36-45 Days 8% 6% 12% 

Percent 46-60 Days 3% 5% 7% 

Percent 61 or More 2% 3% 2% 
Days 

Employees Responding 1030 102 129 
Ref: Ques. II.26.b 
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Exhibit C-4 Frequency Distribution of Menstrual Symptoms, Last 
Year, by EPA Headquarters Buildings 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL . MALL 

Bleeding/Spotting 
Between Periods: 

Percent Never 68% 63% 63% 

Percent 1-3 Times 24% 25% 30% 

Percent 4-6 Times 5% 7% 4% 

Percent 7-9 Times 2% 3% 1% 

Percent 10 or More 2% 3% 2% 
Times 

Employees Responding 1240 120 142 
Ref: Ques. II.27 

Frequency of 
Menstrual Symptoms: 

Percent Never 7% 8% 8% 

Percent 1-3 Times 18% 13% 22% 

Percent 4-6 Times 15% 15% 17% 

Percent 7-9 Times 15% 17% 10% 

Percent 10 or More 45% 48% 41% 
Times 

Employees Responding 1234 120 143 
Ref: Ques. II.28.a 
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Ezhi~it C-4: Frequency Distribution of Menstrual Symptoms, Last 
Year, by EPA Headquarters Buildings (continued) 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Severity of 
Menstrual Symptoms: 

Percent Mild 32% 33% 37% 

Percent Moderate 55% 52% 53% 

Percent Severe 11% 11% 8% 

Percent Extreme 2% 4% 2% 

Employees Responding 1144 111 131 
Ref: Ques. II.28.b 
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Exhibit C-5: Gynecological Health Problems, oy EPA Headquarters 
Buildings 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Percent with 
Fibroids 21% 21% 26% 

Year Diagnosed: 
Percent Before 1970 10% 8% 3% 

Percent 1970 - 1979 22% 20% 18% 

Percent 1980 - 1989 68% 72% 79% 

Changes in Size 
Last Year: 
Percent Decreased 7% 6% 7% 

Percent Increased 17% 19% 7% 

Percent No Change 57% 53% 60% 

Percent Other 19% 22% 17% . 
Employees Responding 1464 168 169 

Percent with 
cysts 18% 12% 18% 

Year Diagnosed: 
Percent Before 1970 13% 21% 0% . 
Percent 1970 - 1979 22% 21% 27% 

Percent 1980 - 1989 65% 57% 73% 

Changes in Size 
Last Year: 

Percent Decreased 9% 17% 12% 

Percent Increased 10% 0% 19% 

Percent No Change 55% 56% 58% 

Percent Other 26% 28% 12% 

Employees Responding 1434 - 159 160 

Reference: Part II, question 31. 
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Exhibit c-s: Gynecological Health Problems, by EPA Headquarters 
Buildings (continued) 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Percent with ' 

Enlarqed Uterus 4% 6% 3% 

Year Diagnosed: 
Percent Before 1970 4% 0% 0% 

Percent 1970 - 1979 11% 0% 0% 

Percent 1980 - 1989 85% 100% 100% 

Changes in Size 
Last Year: 
Percent Decreased 8% 22% 0% 

Percent Increased 25% 0% 33% 

Percent No Change 48% 67% 67% 

Percent Other 19% 11% 0% 

Employees Responding 1372 157 151 

Reference: Part II, question 31. 
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Exhibit C-6: 
I,;_. 

Percent Reporting Symptoms One or More Days Last Week, by Sector, Waterside Mall ' 

-EAST WEST MALL MALL 

TOWER TOWER 2NOFLOOR 3RDFLOOR 

SYMPTOM 
% To1al % To1al % Tolal % Tola I 

Rcponing # in Rcponing # in Rcponing #in Rcponing #in 

Symplom Scclor Symp1om Scclor Symp1om Scc1or Symp1om Scclor . 

Headache 49% 772 54% 601 59% 401 53% 503 
Nausea 11% 769 10% 600 15% 396 18% 500 
Runny Nose 42% 769 44% 599 44% 396 47% 500 
Stuffy Nose 49% 773 54% 599 52% 396 58% 502 
Sneezing 38% 769 44% 601 44% 395 41% 500 
Cough 30% 772 34% 599 37% 398 35% 499 
Wheezing 8% 770 10% 600 7% 395 12% 498 
Shortness of Breath 8% 771 10% 599 15% 396 12% 498 
Chest Tightness 8% 770 10% 599 7% 395 12% 499 
Dry, Itching, or Tearing Eyes 38% 771 44% 600 44% 398 41% 500 
Sore/Strained Eyes 38% 770 44% 598 44% 396 41% 500 
Blurry/Double Vision 15% 772 20% 597 15% 398 18% 498 
Burning Eyes 23% 773 29% 599 37% 395 29% 500 
Sore Throat 23% 771 24% 599 29% 397 29% 499 
Hoarseness , 15% 772 15% 598 22% 396 18% 500 
Dry Throat I 30% 771 29% 599 37% 397 35% 500 
Unusual Fatigue 46% 770 39% 600 44% 397 47% 500 
Sleepiness 49% 770 49% 600 52% 397 53% 500 
Chills 15% 772 19% 604 22% 400 18% 497 
Fever 8% 772 10% 602 7% 398 6% 497 
Aching Muscles 27% 771 24% 603 29% 399 23% 499 
Problems w/ Contact Lenses• 44% 153 46% 133 54% 89 51% 108 
Difficulty Remembering Things 23% 768 24% 602 20% 399 18% 498 
Dizziness/Lightheadedoess 15% 770 20% 600 15% 400 18% 498 
Feeling Depressed 27% 772 29% 603 30% 397 23% 499 
Tension or Nervousness 42% 771 39% 601 37% 398 35% 498 
Difficulty Concentrating 34% 770 34% 601 37% 399 35% 497 
Dry or Itchy Skin 38% 771 39% 601 37% 398 35% 498 
Pain in Upper Back 19% 772 24% 602 22% 398 23% 498 
Pain in Lower Back 27% 770 29% 601 29% 400 24% 497 
Pain in Shoulder /Neck 23% 771 24% 602 22% 399 1~% 497 
Pain in Hands or Wrist 11% 769 15% 602 7% 400 12% 498 

•ease·~ upon~ the people who wear contact lenses al work (Pan 11. Ques1 ion I.a) as opposed lo all responding employees. 

Hcfer•:'lc•;: !'an II, Question 7. 

TOTAL 

NE MALL SE MALL RESPONDING 

% To1al % Tola I % Tola I 

Rcponing #in Rcponing #in Rcponing #in 

Symplom . Scclor Symp1om Sector Symptom Bl Jg. 

54% 439 53% 223 54% 2,939 
13% 436 13% 223 13% 2,924 
40% 435 39% 223 43% 2,922 
54% 436 53% 222 52% 2,928 
34% 435 39% 223 41% 2,923 
27% 435 26% 224 32% 2,927 
7% 436 0% 223 8% 2,922 

13% 436 13% 223 11% 2,923 
7% 434 13% 223 9% 2,920 

40% 436 39% 223 41% 2,928 
40% 435 39% 223 41% 2,922 
13% 433 13% 223 17% 2,921 
27% 435 26% 223 28% 2,925 
27% 436 26% 223 25% 2,925 
13% 435 13% 223' 16% 2,924 
27% 434 40% 221 30% 2,922 
47% 437 52% 224 44% 2,928 
54% 436 52% 225 50% 2,928 
20% 433 13% 224 19% 2,930 
7% 434 13% 223 8% 2,926 

27% 434 26% 225 25% 2,931 
50% 73 48% 50 48% 606 
20% 433 26% 223 19% 2,923 
13% 434 26% 223 18% 2,925 
27% 434 26% 223 27% 2,928 
34% 432 39% 222 38% 2,922 
27% 435 40% 222 34% 2,924 
34% 431 39% 224 36% 2,9Z3 
20% 432 26% 222 22% 2,924 
27% 432 26% 223 28% 2,923 
20% 431 26% 223 22% 2,923 
7% 432 13% 223 11% 2,924 
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Exhibit C-7 

Prevalence of Symptoms by Season 
EPA Headquarters 

Cii •~ I I 

Spring Summer 
~ 

Fall 
.

No Seasonal 
Relationship 

- ------------ ----------- --

~ W9terside Mall 

~ Fairchild Building 

D Crystal Mall 

-. ·-- ·~ ·--- --- ---- ------- · 

Reference: Part II, question 10. 
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Exhibit C-8 

CAUSES FOR LEAVING 
WORK OR STAYING HOME 

Percent of Respondents 
20 r --- - ---- - - - - --- -- - - .. 

15 

10 

5 ·-

o·- ~] ~ ·1 
Headache Stuffy nose Flu/cold Chills Fever 

- Waterside Mall m Crystal Mall D Fairchild 

Reference: Part II, question 9b 
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Exhibit C-9 

SYMPTOMS CAUSE 
ABSENTE·EISM 

- - ·--

Southeast Mall 

I -
2nd Floor Mall 

3rd Floor Mall 
··-··· 

I I 

~ . 
I 

West Tower 

I 

East Tower ~ 
I 

Northeast Mall ~ 
l _ 

0 5 10 15 20 25 
Percent answering ·sometimes· or ·often· 

Reference: Part 11, Question 9a 
·-

. i· ' . ·~·.I .. I 
... 

I 

_ l __ 

30 35 
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Exhibit C-1 O 1 ·.:. 
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ASSOCIATE SYMPTOMS 
WITH BUILDING 

-- -

Southeast Mall 

2nd Floor Mall 

3rd Floor Mall -

- ·-·- · -

West Tower 

East Tower 

Northeast Mall 

0 

Reference: Part 11, Question 11 a. 
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I 

I 

20 
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--~ 

·-·~ 
-

40 
Percent "Yes" 

-· -

I I 
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60 80 
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Never 

Edalblt C-1 la 

Number and Percent of Responding Employees Attributing 
Eye, Nose, Throat or Respiratory Irritation to Various Causes 

al Workslallon, Last Year, Waterside Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
#Resp. o/o Resp. I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Tobacco Smoke 2,146 
Fumes from Copy Machine 2,287 
Fumes from Printing Process 2,703 
Fumes from Other Chemicals 2,063 
Fumes from Pesticides 2,431 
Fumes from New Carpeting 1,852 
Fumes from New Drapes 2,324 
Fumes from Paint 1,888 
Fumes from Cleaning of Carpets 2,242 
Other Fumes 1,880 

# Resp. · Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp.· Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part II, question 19. 

·1. 

71% 433 14% 
76% 438 15% 
90% 209 7% 
69% 549 18% 
82% 376 13% 
62% 490 16% 
78% 394 13% 
63% 591 20% 
75% 454 15% 
85% 45 2% 

~·. \ .. l . ' 

281 9% 94 3% 61 2% 
207 7% 46 2% 22 1% 

55 2% 18 1% 13 0% 
297 10% 65 2% 24 1% 
127 4% 26 1% 19 1% 
441 15% 152 5% 58 2% 
183 6% 62 2% 26 1% 
401 13% 84 3% 40 1o/o-
209 7% 49 2% 21 1% 
139 6% 109 5% 48 2% 

Total Irritated 
#Resp. % Resp. 

869 29% 
713 24% 
295 10% 
935 31% 
548 18% 

1, 141 38% 
665 

I 
22% 

1, 116 37% 
733 25% 
341 15% 
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E1hlbll C-llb 

Number and Percent or Responding Employees Atlributing 
Eye, Nose, Throat or Respiratory Irritation to Various Causes 

at Workstation. Last Year, Crystal Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
#Resp. % Resp_ #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Raso. #Raso. % Aeso_ # Aeso. % Resp. 

Tobacco Smoke 299 
Fumes rrom Copy Machine 320 
Fumes rrom Printing Process 395 
Fumes from Other Chemicals 331 
Fumes from Pesticides 362 
Fumes from New Carpeting 339 
Fumes rrom New Drapes 375 
Fumes from Paint 276 
Fumes rrom Cleaning or Carpets 343 
Other Fumes 314 

# Resp_ - Number or Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - PercQntage or Employees Responding. 
Reference': Part II. question 19. 

67% 80 18% 
73% 69 16% 
91% 27 6% 
75% 71 16% 
83% 63 14% 
78% 66 15% 
86% 47 11% 
62% 95 21% 
79% 70 16% 
86% 7 2% 

45 10% 13 3% 10 2% 
34 8% 12 3% 4 1% 

7 2% 2 0% 2 0% 
31 7% 5 1% 1 0% 

9 2% 2 0% 1 0% 
22 5% 8 2% 2 0% 
10 2% 3 1% 1 0% 
57 13% 7 2% 1 2% 
14 3% 4 1% 3 1% 
12 3% 20 5% 12 3% 

Total Irritated 
#Resp. % Reso-

148 33% 
119 27% 
38 9% 

108 25% 
75 17% 
98 22% 
61 14% 

166 38% 
91 21% 
51 14% 
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Never 

Exhlbll C-1 lc 

Number and Percent of Responding Employees Attribuling 
Eye, Nose, Throat or Respiratory Irritation to Various Causes 

at Workstation, last Year, Fairchild Building 

Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
#Resp. % Resp. I Resp. o/o Resp. I Resp. % Raso. I Raso. % Raso. #Raso. % Raso. 

Tobacco Smoke 284 
Fumes from Copy Machine 319 
Fumes from Printing Process 367 
Fumes from Other Chemicals 314 
Fumes from Pesticides 350 
Fumes from New Carpeting 281 
Fumes from New Drapes 312 
Fumes from Paint 313 
Fumes from Cleaning of Carpets 315 
Other Fumes 3-47 

I Resp. - Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part II, question 19. 

70% 
79% 
92% 
78'Yo 
88% 
71% 
78% 
78% 
79% 
94% 

-1. \ . ' ·1(· \ .• l 

63 16% 
56 14% 
23 6% 
59 15% 
35 9% 
55 14% 
43 11% 
46 12% 
47 12% 
2 1% 

34 8% 11 3% 11 3% 
18 4% 5 1% 4 1% 
5 1% 3 1% 0 0% 

23 6% 3 1% 2 0% 
9 2% 2 1% 2 1% 

39 10% 17 4% 5 1% 
30 7% 12 3% 4 1% 
26 7% 10 3% 5 1% 
29 7% 5 1% 4 1% 
13 4% 6 2% 2 1% 

Total Irritated 
I Resp. % Resp. 

119 30% 
83 21% 
31 8% 
87 22% 
48 12% 

116 29% 
89 22% 

' 
87 22% 
85 21% 
23 6% 
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Never 
#Resp. % Resp. 

Too Much Air Movement 1,316 44% 
Too llllle Air Movement 322 11% 
Adjust the Air Movement 237 8% 
Temperature Too Hot 234 8% 
T emperalure Too Cold 197 6% 
Adjust the Temperature 94 3% 
Too Humid 1,239 41% 
Too Ory 467 15% 
Adjust the Humidity 572 19% 
Air Too Stuffy 276 9% 
Too Noisy 482 16% 
Too Quiel 2,051 68% 
Work Area Too Dusty 703 23% 

# Resp. - Number ol Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part 111, question 1. 

I',:. 

[xhlbil C-12a 

Physical Environment of Workstation, Lasl Year. 
Waterside Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Olten 
#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

783 26% 530 18% 269 9% 
430 14% 886 30% 881 29% 
252 8% 931 31% 1,006 34% 
412 14% 1,318 43% 940 31% 
538 18% 1,352 44% 814 27% 
190 6% 1,029 34% 1, 146 38% 
939 31% 590 20% 176 6% 
512 17% 931 31% 693 23% 
451 15% 884 30% 646 22% 
415 14% 960 32% 830 27% 
811 27% 835 28% 523 17% 
758 25% 141 5% 33 1% 
763 25% 830 27% 421 14% 

Alwavs Total Com [)lainino 
#Raso. % Reso. #Resp. Yo Resp. 

97 3% 1,679 56% 
476 16% 2,673 89% 
568 19% 2,757 92% 
136 4% 2,806 92% 
144 5% 2,848 94% 
562 19% 2,927 97% 

54 2% 1,759 59% 
415 14% 2,551 85% 
431 14% 2,412 81% 
549 18% 2,754 91% 
376 12% 2,545 84% 

22 1% 954 32% 
302 10% 2,316 7i% 
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Never 
#Resp. % Resp. 

Too Much Air Movement 281 64% 
Too Little Air Movement 57 13% 
Adjust the Air Movement 57 13% 
Temperature Too Hot 34 8% 
Temperature Too Co_ld 101 23% 
Adjust the Temperature 29 7% 
Too Humid 221 51% 
Too Dry 85 19% 
Adjust the Humidity 104 24% 
Air Too Stuffy 56 13% 
Too Noisy 76 17% 
Too Quiel 310 71% 
Work Area Too Dusty 106 24% 

# Resp. - Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part Ill, question 1. 

Exhlbll C-12b 

Physical Environment of Workstation, Last Year, 
Crystal Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Often 
I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

98 22% 44 10% B 2% 
54 12% 116 26% 115 26% 
47 11% 120 28% 117 27% 
76 17% 190 43% 113 26% 

153 35% 154 35% 29 7% 
53 12% 182 42% 115 26% 

117 27% 61 14% 27 6% 
78 18% 108 25% 115 26% 
58 13% 110 25% 100 23% 
56 13% 128 29% 106 24% 

115 26% 135 31% 75 17% 
112 26% 10 2% 2 0% 
131 30% 135 31% 33 8% 

·1. . .. ~" \. . J 

Always Total Comolaining 
#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. ¥o Resp. 

5 1% 155 36% 
98 22% 383 87% 
93 21% 377 87% 
30 7% 409 92% 

4 1% 340 77% 
59 13% 409 93% 

8 2% 213 49% 
53 12% 354 ~1% 
60 14% 328 " 76% 
94 21% 384 87% 
40 9% 365 . 83% 

2 0% 126 29% 
34 8% 333 76% 
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Never 
I Resp. 'Yo Resp_ 

Too Much Air Movement 237 59% 
Too Llllle Air Movement 52 13% 
Adjust the Air Movement 54 14% 
Temperature Too Hot 26 7% 
Temperature Too Cold 60 15% 
Adjust the T emperalure 21 5% 
Too Humid 185 46% 
Too Dry 79 20% 
Adjust Iha Humidity 96 24% 
Air Too Stuffy 60 15% 
Too Noisy 81 20% 
Too Quiel 240 60% 
Work Area Too Du sly 128 32% 

# Resp_ - Numb1er ol Employees Responding_ 
% Resp_ - Percentage ol Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part Ill. question 1. 

\ ',.~ 

Exhibit C-12c 

Physical Environment ol Workstation, Last Year, 
Fairchild Building 

Rarely Sometimes . Olten 
t Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Reso. 

131 33% 27 7% 5 1% 
75 19% 117 29% 82 21% 
52 13% 129 32% 91 23% 
69 17% 181 45% 95 24% 

116 29% 178 44% 41 10% 
45 11% 173 43% 96 24% 

116 29% 69 17% 20 5% 
76 19% 118 30% 66 17% 
65 16% 107 27% 75 19% 
66 17% 119 30% 81 20% 

141 35% 108 27% 47 12% 
117 29% 29 7% 8 2% 
115 29% 106 26% 30 7% 

Always Total Comolaining 
# Reso. % Aeso. #Resp. Yo Reso. 

2 0% 165 41% 
74 19% 348 87% 
73 18% 345 66% 
26 7% 373 93% 

7 2% 342 65% 
64 16% 360 95% 

6 2% 213 54% 
59 15% 319 80% 
56 14% 303 76% 
73 16% 339 85% 
24 6% 320 80% 

5 1% 159 40% 
22 5% 273 68% 
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Exhibit C-13 

Environmenlal Comlort ol Workstation Lasl Year, 
Percent Reporting Olten/Always, 

By Waterside Mall Sectors 

Weal #2 13 
Tower Mal Mal 

% lin % #In % #In 

NE 
Mal 

% #in 
Reso. Sector Resp. Sector Resp. Sector Resp. Sector Reso. Sector 

Too Much Air Movement 13"o 764 15% 585 13% 393 
Too Little Air Movement 4<>"'. 761 38% 583 55% 391 
Adjust the Air Movement 34% 759 49% 581 61% 392 
Temperature Too Hot 33"1. 768 39% 595 40'Yo 397 
Temperature Too Cold 23"1. 768 35% 596 36% 398 
Adjust !he Temperature 52% 765 59% 594 62% 394 
Too Hunid 6% 757 8% 586 8% 394 
Too Dry 37"1. 764 37% 590 37% 399 
Adjust the Humidity 33% 756 34'Yo 589 40% 392 
Air Too Stuffy 41% 769 42% 592 50% 395 
Too Noisy 30% 767 31% 589 32% 397 
Too Quiel 2°k 760 2% 588 1% 395 
Work Area Too Dustv 22°k 763 26% 589 23% 395 

% Resp. - Percenlage of Respondenls Reporting Comfon Factor "Ollen or Always". 
I in Sector - Number of Respondents In Sector Reporting Comfort Factor. 
I of Resp. - Number of Walerslde Mall Employees Reporting Comfort Factor. 
Reference: Part Ill, question 1. 

~ · ~·,I . . ! 

8'Y. 485 12% 427 
56% 489 42o/o 427 
58% 489 51% 432 
36% 494 30% 435 
32% 494 34% 437 
59% 491 54% 431 
9% 490 6% 434 

39% 488 32o/o 435 
41% 484 33% 429 
55'Yo 494 40% 430 
24% 493 30% 434 

1'Yo 490 2% 431 
28% 491 19% 433 

SE Total 
MaM ResoondinQ 

% #in % I of 
Reso. SeclOf Re so. Re so. 

8% 214 12% 2868 
57% 217 46'Y. 2868 
58% 216 49% 2869 
34% 220 36% 2909 
34% 222 31% 2915 
57% 221 57% 2896 
9% 215 7% 2876 

45"/o 218 37% 2894 
42% 217 36"/o 2867 
52% 222 46% 2902 
34% 219 30% 2899 

1% 217 2% 2881· 
28% 219 24% 2890 
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Never 

#Resp. 

Body Odor 1,950 
Cosmetics 1, 143 
Tobacco Smoke 1,977 
Fishy Smells 2,177 
Other Food Smells 746 
Musty/Damp Basement Smells 2,093 
New Carpet Odors 1,920 
New Drape/Curtain Odors 2,546 
Diesel/Engine Exhaust Odors 2,453 
Copy Machine Odors 2,258 
Odors lrom Printing Processing 2.711 
Odors from Other Chemicals 1,687 
Pesticide Odors ' 2,411 
Odors lrom Cleahing ol Carpet/Drape 2, 190 
Paint Odors 1,768 
Other Unpleasant Odors 2,228 

# Resp. · Number al Employees Responding. 
% Resp. · Percentage ol Employees Responding . 
Relerence: Part 111, question 2. 

% Resp. 

64% 
38% 
65% 
72% 
25% 
69% 
63% 
84% 
81% 
74% 
90% 
56% 
80% 
73% 
59% 
81% 

\ .,:. 
I ... 

Exhihil C-14a 

Odors Noticed at Present Workstalion. last Year. 
Waterside Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Olten 

#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Reso. #Resp. % Resp. 

699 23% 294 10% 65 2% 

894 30% 702 23% 213 7% 

638 21% 301 10% 84 3% 
493 16% 283 9% 65 2% 
701 23% 1,046 34% 451 15% 
570 19% 268 9% 79 3% 
539 18% 422 14% 124 4% 
346 11% 104 3% 18 1% 
341 11% 165 5% 64 2% 
475 16% 221 7% 58 2% 
238 8% 55 2% 13 0% 
870 29% 384 13% 66 2% 
453 15% 133 4% 12 0% 
576 19% 205 7% 33 1% 
774 26% 412 14% 62 2% 
222 8% 206 8% 49 2% 

Always Total Reporting 
Odors 

#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

19 1% 1,077 36% 
78 3% 1,887 62% 
33 1% 1,056 35% 
14 0% 855 26% 
93 3% 2,291 75% 
28 1% 945 31% 
36 1% 1, 121 37% 

6 0% 474 16% 
10 0% 580 19% 
19 1% 773 26% 

8 0% 314 10% 
15 0% . 1,335 44% 

4 0% 602 20% 
6 0% 820 27% 
6 0% 1,254 41% 

35 1% 512 19% 
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Never 

#Resp. 

Body Odor 263 
Cosmetics 135 
Tobacco Smoke 258 
Fishy Smells 296 
Other Food Smells 90 
Musty/Damp Basement Smells 352 
New Carpet Odors 342 
New Drape/Curtain Odors 374 
Diesel/Engine Exhaust Odors 387 
Copy Machine Odors 324 
Odors from Printing Processing 404 
Odors from Other Chemicals 275 
Pesticide Odors 362 
Odors from Cleaning of CarpeVOrape 339 
Paint Odors 260 
Other Unpleasant Odors 351 

# Resp. · Number of Employees Responding . 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part 111, question 2. 

'1• 

% Resp. 

59% 
30% 
58% 
67% 
20% 
79% 
77% 
84% 
87% 
72% 
91% 
62% 
82% 
77% 
58% 
84% 

-~· \. 

Exhlbll C-14b 

Odors Noticed at Present Workstation, Last Year, 
Crystal Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Often 

#Resp. % Resp. # Reso. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

108 24% 58 13% 9 2% 
143 32% 121 27% 37 8% 
no 25% 50 11% 19 4% 
96 22% 40 9% 8 2% 

123 28% 151 34% 68 15% 
70 16% 17 4% 2 0% 
81 18% 16 4% 2 0% 
62 14% 5 1% 1 0% 
41 9% 12 3% 2 0% 
74 17% 31 7% 17 4% 
33 7% 6 1% 0 0% 

125 26% 42 9% 2 0% 
72 16% 10 2% 0 0% 
80 18% 19 4% 3 1% 

113 25% 63 14% 6 1% 
29 7% 23 6% 11 3% 

... 

Always Total Reporting 
Odors 

# Reso. % Reso. #Resp. % Resp. 

5 1% 180 41% 
7 2% 308 70% 
7 2% 186 42% 
3 1% 147 33% 

12 3% 354 80% 
3 1% 92 21% 
2 0% 101 23% 
1 0%' 69 16% 
1 0% 56 13% 
1 0% 123 28% 
0 0% 39 9% 
1 0% . 170 38% 
0 0% 82 18% 
0 0% 102 23% 
3 1% 185 42% 
3 1% 66 16% 
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Never 

I Resp. 

Body Odor 271 
Cosmetics 143 
Tobacco Smoke 283 
Fishy Smells 313 
Other Food Smells 106 
Musty/Damp Basement Smells 326 
New Carpet Odors 289 
New Drape/Curtain Odors 325 
Diesel/Engine Exhaust Odors 363 
Copy Machine Odors 310 
Odors from Printing Processing 371 
Odors from Other Chemicals 262 
Pesticide Odors , 368 
Odors from Cle

1
aning or Carpet/Drape 315 

Paint Odors 306 
Other Unpleasant Odors 355 

# Resp. - Number or Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding . 
Reference: Part 111, question 2. 

% Resp. 

67% 
35% 
70% 
77% 
26% 
80% 
72% 
81% 
90% 
77% 
92% 
65% 
91% 
78% 
76% 
89% 

I '.~ 

Exhibit C-14c 

Odors Noticed at Present Workstation. Last Year, 
Fairchild Building 

Rarely Sometimes Often 

#Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

80 20% 38 9% 13 3% 
125 31% 91 23% 35 9% 
75 19% 31 8% 9 2% 
60 15% 26 6% 3 1% 

109 27% 141 35% 43 11% 
56 14% 22 5% 1 0% 
64 16% . 35 9% 9 2% 
52 13% 19 5% 2 0% 
24 6% 14 3% 4 1% 
58 14% 30 7% 2 0% 
22 5% 6 1% l 0% 

103 26% 33 8% 2 0% 
28 7% 6 1% 0 0% 
59 15% 26 6% 1 0% 
64 16% 31 8% 2 0% 
23 6% 14 4% 5 1% 

Always Total Reporting 
Odors 

#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

3 1% 134 33% 
10 2% 261 65% 
6 1% 121 30% 
2 0% 91 23% 
6 1% 299 74% 
0 0% 79 20% 

. 5 1% 113 28% 
5 1% 78 19% 
0 0% 42 10% 
3 1% 93 23% 
2 0% 31 8% 
3 1% 141 35% 
1 0% 35 9% 
2 0% 88 22% 
1 0% 98 24% 
1 0% 43 11% 



Ezhibit c-1s: Chanq•• in Workstation Physical Environment, by 
BPA Headquarters Buildinqs 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Chanq•• Laat Year 

Improved 20% 13% 17% 

Became Worse 14% 20% 12% 

Stayed the Same 66% 67% 72% 

Employees Responding 3045 448 405 

Chanqes Durinq a 
Typical Work Day 

Improves 5% 3% 4% 

Becomes Worse 22% 26% 21% 

Stays the Same 72% 72% 75% 

Employees Responding 3045 447 405 

Reference: Part III, questions 12 and 13. 

C-29 
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Exhibit C-16: Deqree of Responding Employees• Chair 'Workstation Comfort, by EPA 
Headquarters Buildings 

PERCENT RESPONDING 

EMPLOYEES REASONABLY SOMEWHAT VERY NOT 
RESPONDING COMFORTABLE UNCOMFORTABLE UNCOMFORTABLE APPROPRIATE 

Chair comfort 

Waterside Mall 3068 67% 21% 11% 1% 

crystal Mall 450 63\ 24% 12% 1% 

Fairchild 404 71% 21% 7% 1% 

comfort ~f Set-up · 
of Desk, Equipment 

Waterside Mall 3059 71% 22% 7% 0% 

Crystal Mall 450 70% 22% 8% 0% 

Fairchild 403 69% 24% 7% 0% 

Reference: Part III, questions 7~a and 8. 
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Exhibit c-17: Percent of Respondinq Employees Reporting Glare At Workstation, by EPA 
Headquarters Buildinqa 

PERCENT RESPONDING 
EMPLOYEES 

RESPONDING NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS 

Waterside Mall 3044 51\ 36\ 7\ 4\ 

Crystal Mall 448 55\ I 37% 6% 2% 

Fairchild 404 44\ 44\ 8\ 
I 

4% ' 

Reference: Part III, question 5.a. 

-. ,. .(, \ .. I 
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Exhibit c-18: Responding Employees Rating of Lighting at 
Workstation, by EPA Headquarters Buildings 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL 

Employees Responding 3051 449 404 

Much Too Dim 7% 5% 5% 

A Little Too Dim 34% 35% 27% 

Just Right 51% 54% 59% 

A Little Too Bright 7% 5% 6% 

Much Too Bright 1% 1% 1% 

Reference: Part III, question 4. 

-. 
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Exhibit C-19 
Distribution Of Job Categories, 
by EPA Headquarters Bulldlngs 

00/a I g<q ._.I re. bJ I '"' L...I I rca .,_,I - I I I Y«' c::::::J I 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Reference: Part V, question 4.b. Job Category 

·1· .~·. \. 

~ Waterside Mall 

D Crystal Mall 

8 Fairchild 

1 • Managerial 
2 • Prolesslonal 
3 • Technical 
4 • Admlnlslrallve 
5 •Service 
8 •Craftsman 
7 • Operalor or Laborer 
8 • Olher 

ltle: 
Employees Responding: 
3.031 Ill WBlerslda Mall . 
444 al Cryslal Mall. 
389 •I Iha Fairchild Building. 
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Exhibit C-20 
Education Distribution, by 

EPA Headquarters Buildings 

I rzz>-=c=i 1101 Fl Vat Fl 174 El I V/,:I Fl I WA Fl I 0"/o i I I i 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Reference: Part V, question 3. 
Educational Category 

~ Waterside Mall 

0 Crystal Mall 

8 Fairchild 

1 • lllh Grade or less 
2 • 91h, 101h or 111h 
3 • lllgh School Graduale 
4 • Two Year.; College 
5 • Bachelor's or Technical o .. grae 
6. Some Gradua1e ~ork 
7 • Graduals or Prolessional 

NOie: 
Employees Responding: 
3,046 81 Walerslde Mall, 
444 al Crys1al Malt 
399 al lhe Fairchild Building. 



Exhibit C-21: Medical History: Number and Percent of Responding Employees, by EPA Headquarters 
Building 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
SYMPTOM CLUSTER 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Ever Had or Have Eczema 247 8% 33 7% 33 8% 

Sensitivity to Eye, Nose, 
Throat or Respiratory Irritants 969 32% 142 32% 118 29% 

Physician Ever Diagnosed 
Asthma 260 8% 59 13% 35 9% 

Asthma Diagnosed Since 
Working in the Building 46 18% 8 14% 4 11% 

Reference: Part II, Questions 14, 20, 16.a and 16.b, respectively. 
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Exhibit C-2.la 
Reponed Frequency of Sensitivity to 

Various Allergies, Waterside Mall 

No Yes 
#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Pollen or Plants 1,620 56% 1,286 44% 
Animals 
Oust 
Molds 
Other 

2.300 82% 498 180/o 
1,588 54% 1,344 46,.o 
1,920 68% 914 32% 
1,980 86% 311 14% 

Exhibit C·22b 
Reponed Frequency of Sensitivity to 

Various Allergies, Crystal Mall 

No Yes 
# Reso. % Resp. #Resp. 4Yo Resp. 

Pollen or Plants 216 50% 212 504Yo 
Animals 311 77% 91 23% 
Oust 212 50o/o 216 50,.o 
Molds 254 61% 164 39% 
Other 281 84% 52 16% 

Exhibit C·llc 
Reponed Frequency of Sensitivity to 
Various Allergies, Fairchild Building 

No Yes 
# Reso. % Resp. # Aeso. % Reso. 

Pollen or Plants 208 54% 174 
Animals 292 79% 76 
Oust 213 55,.o 177 
Molds 255 68,.o 118 
Other 342 90% 36 

#Resp.· Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. • Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Pan II, question 18. 
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460/o 
21% 
45% 
32"o 
10% 

Total 
Responding 

2,906 
2,798 
2,932 
2,834 
2.291 

Total 
Responding 

428 
402 
428 
418 
333 

Total 
Responding 

382 
368 
390 
373 
378 



Exhibit C-23: Frequencies of Use of Corrective Lenses at Work, by EPA Headquarters Building 

PERCENT RESPONDING 

EMPLOYEES 
\ 

RESPONDING NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS 

Have or Wear Contact 
Lenses 

Waterside Mall 690 9% 21% 12% 57% 

Crystal Mall 87 20% 18% 14% 48% 

Fairchild 101 13% 24% 14% 50% 

Wear Eyeglasses For 
Close-Up Work 

Waterside Mall 3,036 39% 13% 11% 38% 

Crystal Mall 446 31% 15% 10% 44% 

Fairchild 401 39% 12% 11% 38% 

Reference: Part II, questions Lb and 2. 

. '~-
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ExhiDit C-24: summary of Respondinq Employees• Smokinq H&Dits, 
by EPA Headquarters Buildinqs 

WATERSIDE CRYSTAL FAIRCHILD 
MALL MALL BUILDING 

Percent: 

Never Smoked 58% 54% 60% 

Former Smoker 28% 31% 22% 

current Smoker 14% 14% 18% 

Employees Responding 3,062 443 404 

Amonq current 
smokers: 

Percent Smoke at 
Workstation 

Never 90% 85% 93% 

Sometimes 9% 15% 7% 

Often 1% 0% 0% 

Percent Smoke 
Elsewhere at Work 

Never 21% 26% 11% 

Sometimes 57% 53% 57% 

Often 22% 21% 31% 

Cigarettes per Day, 
Percent 

None 10% 11% 7% 

1 to 5 31% 29% 19% 

6 to 10 21% 15% 29% 

11 to 20 26% ' 29% 33% 

21 to 30 8% - 8% 9% 

31 or more 3% 8% 3% 

Reference: Part II, questions .3, 4, 5 and 6. 
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Conflicting tasks lrom 

Edllblt C-l5a 

Frequency Distributions of the Components ol the 
Rola Conflict Scale, Waterside Mall 

Rarely Sometimes Fairly Often Very Olten 

Persons: #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

Equal in rank 
In position ol authority 
Whose requests should be met 

Conflicting tasks from 

1,718 57% 1,025 34% 197 7% 
1,773 59% 941 31% 202 7% 
1,078 36% 1,232 41% 492 16% 

Exhlbll C-lSb 

Frequency Distributions of the Componeflts ol the 
Role Conflict Scale, Crystal Mall 

Rar&llf Sometimes Falrly Often 

79 3% 
93 3% 

204 7% 

Very Often 
Persons: I Resp. % Raso. #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Equal in rank 
In position ol authority 
Whose requests should be met 

Conflicting tasks from .• 

253 57% 155 35% 30 7% 
263 59% 135 30% 31 7% 
149 33% 199 45% 61 14% 

Exhibit C-25c 

Frequency Distributions of the Componeflts ol the 
Role Conflict Scale, Fairchild Building 

Rarely Sometimes Fairly Otten 

9 2% 
14 3% 
36 8% 

Very Often 
Persons: #Resp. o/o Resp. #Resp. % Resp. #Resp. 'Y. Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Equal in rank 247 62% 117 
In position ol authority 238 60% 115 
Whose requests should be met 147 37% 165 

II Resp. · Number ol Employees R~sponding. 
'% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding.· ~·, \. . J 

Reference: Part IV. auestion 4. 

29% 25 6% 9 2% 
29% 33 8% 12 3% 

. 42% 57 14% 28 7% 

, • , I 

Total 
Responding 

3,019 
3,009 
3,006 

Total 
Responding 

447 
443 
445 

Total 
Responding 

398 
398 
397 
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How Much Influence Do You Have 
in the Following Areas: 

Over Amount of Work You Do 
Over Availability of Materials 
Over Policies in Work Group 
Over Layout/Design Workstation 

How Much lntluence Do You Have 
In the Following Areas: 

Over Amount of Work You Do 
Over Avalla~ility of "Materials 
Over Policies In Work Group 
Over Lavoul/Design Workstation 

How Much Influence Do You Have 
in the Following Areas: 

Over Amount of Work You Do 
Over Availability of Materials 
Over Pollcies In Work Group 
Over Layout/Design Workstation 

Exhlbll C-26a 

Frequency Oislribulion of the Compon~nts of the 
Job Control Scale, Waterside Mall 

Very Little A Moderate 
Little Amount 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I ResD. % Reso. 

373 12% 449 15% 1, 147 38% 
291 10% 513 17% 1;072 36% 
482 16% 594 20% 991 33% 
394 13% 336 11% 588 20% 

Exhibit C-26b 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Job Control Scale, Crystal Mall 

Very Little A Moderate 
Little Amount 

· II Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

70 16°.k 78 17% 153 34% 
95 21% 115 26% 142 32% 
99 22% 108 24% 134 30% 
61 14% 52 12% 106 24% 

Exhibit C-26c 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Job Control Scale, Fairchild Building 

Very Little A Moderate 
Little Amount 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Res~. 

74 19% 74 19% 143 36% 
40 10% 86 22% 136 34% 
68 17% 88 22% 137 35% 
69 18% 52 13% 61 15% 

ti Resp. · Number al Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding. 
nnfnronrn · P"'ld 1\1 ,., .• ,...,,..ti ........ ~ 

I '.~ 

Much Very Total 
Much Responding 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

687 23% 363 12% 3,019 
777 26% 358 12% 3,011 
644 21% 299 10% 3,010 
658 22% 1,036 34% 3,012 

Much Very Total 
Much Responding 

I ResD. % Reso. t Resp. % Resp. 

90 20% 56 13% 447 
69 16% 24 5% 445 
71 16% 32 7% 444 

100 22% 126 28% 445 

Much Very Total 
Much Responding 

I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

70 18% 34 9% 395 
101 26% 32 8% 395 

71 18% 31 8% 395 
93 24% 119 30% 394 
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Required lo Work Very Fast 
Required lo Work Very Hard 
Little Time to Get Things Done 
Often Have Lot to Do 

Required to Work Very Fast 
Required to Work Very Hard 
Little Time to Get Things Done 
Often Have Lot to Do 

Required to Work Very Fast 
Required to Work Very Hard 
Llhle Time to Get Things Done 
Often Have Lot to Do 

Exhibit C-27• 
Frequency Distribution or Iha Components of Iha 

Quanlilalive Workload Scale, Waterside Mall 

Rarely Occasionally · Somelimes 

I Resp. 

127 
111 
272 
81 

% Resp. I Resp. % Resp. f Reso. % Resp. 

4% 501 17% 997 33% 
4% 309 10% 755 25% 
9o/. 404 13% 943 31% 
3% 258 9% 818 20% 

Exhibit C-l7b 
Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 

Quantitative Workload Scale, Crystal Mall 

Rarely Occasionally Sometimes 

I Resp. 

18 
19 
45 

9 

% Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

4% 98 22% 143 32% 
4% 51 11% 128 28% 

10% 86 19% 112 25% 
2% 43 10% 75 17% 

Ellhlblt C-J7c 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Quanlllative Workload Scale, Fairchild Building 

Rarely Occasionally Sometimes 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

18 5% 68 17% . 117 29% 
14 4% 43 11% 107 27% 
34 9% 69 17% 112 28% 
11 3% 25 6% 71 18% 

#Resp. - Number ol Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part IV, questions 6.a '~rough 6.d. . . . , I 

' t.• \ . , 

Fairly Very Tolal 
Oflen Ohen Responding 

I Resp. %Resp. I Reso. % Reso. 

932 31% 475 16% 3,032 
1, 129 37% 729 24% 3,033 

828 27% 573 19% 3,020 
1,082 36% 990 33% 3,027 

Fairly Very 
I 

Total 
Ohan Oh en , Responding 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

121 27% 66 15% 446 
146 33% 105 23% 447 
119 27% 83 19% 445 
147 33% 173 39% 447 

Fairly Very Total 
Often Often Responding 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

121 30% 75 19% 399 
117 29% 117 29% 398 
108 27% 17 19% 400 
137 34% 155 39% 399 
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Use Skills Learned In School 
Allowed to do Things You do Best 
Use Skills from Past Exoerience 

Use Skills Learned in School 
Allowed to do Things You do Best 
Use Skills from Past Experience 

Use Skills Learned in School 
Allowed to do Things You do Best 
Use Skills from Past Experience 

' \ ',! 
Exhibit C-18a 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Underutilization of Abilities Scale, Waterside Mall 

Rarely Occasion ally Sometimes Fair1y 
Oh en 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Raso. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

364 12% 490 16% 769 25% 
319 11% 392 13% 851 28% 
252 8'Yo 378 13% 661 22% 

Exhibit C-28b 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Underutilization of Abilities Scale, Crystal Mall 

Rarely Occasionally Sometimes 

855 28% 
1,035 34% 
1,031 34% 

Falr1y 
Oh en 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. t Resp. % Resp. t Raso. % Raso. 

55 12% 76 17% 100 22% 
51 11% 72 16,.,o 122 27% 
44 1 O'Yo 74 17% 92 21% 

Exhibit C-28c 
Frequency Distribution of the Components or the 

Underutilization of Abllltles Scale, Falrchlld Building 

Rarely Occasionally Sometimes 

129 29% 
141 32% 
138 31% 

Falr1y 
Often 

#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

52 13% 65 16% 102 26% 113 29% 
41 10% 57 15% 128 33% 116 30% 
28 7% 52 13% 97 24% 118 30% 

I Resp. - Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part IV, questions 6.e through 6.g. 

Very Total 
Ort en Responding 

#Resp. % Resp. 

544 18% 3,022 
421 14% 3,018 
697 23% 3,019 

Very Total 
Often Responding 

t ResP. % Resp. 

86 19% 446 
60 13% 446 
99 22% 447 

Very Total 
Often Responding 

#Resp. % Res~. 

64 16% 396 
51 13% 393 

102 26% 397 
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w 

Clear on Job Responsibilities 
Predict what Others Expect of You 
Work Objeclives Well Defined 
Clear on Others Expectations of You 

Clear on Job Responsibilities 
Predict what Others Expect of You 
Work Objectives Well Defined 
Clear on Others Expectallons of You 

Clear on Job Responsibilities 
Predict what Others Expect of You 
Work Objectives Well Defined 
Clear on Others Expectations of You 
#Resp. - Number of Employees Responding. 

Eulbll C-19a 
Frequency Distribution of the Components of Iha 

Role Amblgultv Scale, Waterside Mall 

Rarely Occasionally Sometimes Fairty 
Oh en 

I Rasp. % Resp. I Rasp. % Resp. I Rasp. % Resp. I Raso. % Resp. 

109 4% 223 7% 487 16% 
136 5% 261 9% 601 20% 
208 7% 370 12% 832 28% 
162 5% 294 10% 710 24% 

Exhibit C-19b 
Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 

Role Ambiguity Scala, Crystal Mall 

Rarely Occaslonally Sometimes 

1,262 42"/o 
1,347 45% 
1, 137 38% 
1,254 42% 

Falrty 
Ohan 

I Rasp. % Resp. I Rasp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

12 3% 32 7% 60 13% 
21 5% 31 7% 88 20% 
28 6% 40 9% 109 24% 
25 6% 37 8% 98 21% 

Exhibit C-29c 

Frequency Distribution of the Components of the 
Role Ambiguity Scale, Fairchild Building 

Rarely Occasion ally Sometimes 

199 45% 
209 47% 
195 44% 
197 44% 

Fairty 
Ohan 

I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. I Resp. % Resp. 

15 4% 32 8% 55 14% 169 43% 
20 5% 35 9% 92 23% 164 41% 
19 5% 49 12% 93 23% 179 45% 
20 5% 38 9% 92 23% 171 43% 

% Resp. - Percentage of Employees ~esponding. 
R~terence: Part IV, questions 6.h ttrr.ough 6.k. 

:,;-. \" . I . .. ' 

Vary Total 
Oh en Responding 

I Resp. % Resp. 

941 31% 3,022 
877 22% 3,022 
469 16% 3,016 
592 20% 3,012 

Very • · Total 
Ohan Responding 

I RHP. %. Resp. 

143 32% 446 
98 22% 447 
75 17% 447 
92 21% 447 

Very Total 
Oh en Responding . 

I Resp. % Resp. 

126 32% 397 
87 22% 398 
58 15% 398 
79 20% 398 



Exhibit C·30a: Frequency Distribution or the Components or the External Stress Scale -WATERSIDE MALL 

NO YES TOTAL 
RESPONDING 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Children at Home 1,644 55% 1,365 45% 3,009 
Major Responsibility for Childcare 2,250 75% 767 25% 3,017 
Major Housecleaning Responsibilities 1,026 34% 1,988 66% 3,014 
Regular Care for Elderly Person 2,858 94% 172 6% 3,030 
Taking Courses Toward Degree/Diploma 2,692 89% 332 11% 3,024 

. Regular Commitment Outside Job 2,125 71% 888 29% 3,013 

Exhibit C·30b: Frequency Distribution or the Components or the External Stress Scale - CRYSTAL MALL 
-~. ~ 

NO YES TOTAL 
RESPONDING 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Children at Home 245 55% 198 45% 443 
Major Responsibility for Childcare 329 74% 113 26% 442 
Major HouseclEaning Responsibilities 169 38% 273 62% 442 
Regular Care for Elderly Person 414 93% 30 7% 444 
Taking Courses Toward Degree/Diploma 405 91% 40 9% 445 
Regular Commitment Outside Job 295 66% 150 34% 445 

Exhibit C·30c: Frequency Distribution or the Components or the External Stress Scale - FAIRCHILD BUILDING 

NO YES TOTAL 
RESPONDING 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Children at Home 215 53% 189 47% 404 
Major Responsibility for Childcare 302 75% 102 25% 404 
Major Housecleaning Responsibilities 139 34% 265 66% 404 
Regular Care for Elderly Person 386 96% 18 4% 404 
Taking Courses Toward Degree/Diploma 367 91% 35 9% 402 
Regular Commitment Outside Job 285 71% 117 29% 402 

Reference: Part IV, Question 7. 
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Exhibit C-31: Window at Wor.k5tation 

70% 

60% 
(II -~ 50~ 
"C 
c 
0 

It 40~ 
QJ 
0: 

0 .30~ ... c 
cu 
~ 20~ 
cu 
c.. 

10~ 

o~ 

C Waterside Mall ~ Crystal Mall C Fairchild 

Reference: Part III, Question 6. 
. ·-.;-

! ..;.. 
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Exhibit C·3.2a 
Types of Furniture, Equipment and Changes 
Within 'tS Feet of Workstation, Waterside Mall 

No 
#Resp. % Resp. 

Metal Desk 1,703 
Wood or Composition Desk 579 
Metal Bookshelves or Bookcases 1, 185 
Wood or Composition Bookcases 882 
File Cabinet(s) 575 
Other Metal Furniture , ,411 
Other Wood Furniture 662 
Fabric-covered Partitions 1,557 
Portable Humidifier 2,577 
Laser Printer 1 ,671 
Photocopy Machine 2,323 
Live Plants 1 ,366 
Carpeting 45 
New Carpeting 2,295 
New Drapes/Curtains 2,717 
New Furniture 1,582 
New Equipment 951 
Walts Painted 2,159 
Rearranged Walls 2,289 
New/Continuing Water Leaks 2,501 

#Resp.· Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. - Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part I, questions 7, 8, 1 1 and 12. 
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604Yo 
20% 
414Yo 
31% 
19% 
51 % 
23% 
55% 
96% 
59% 
85% 
48% 

14"'o 
80% 
96% 
55% 
33% 
76% 
81% 
85% 

Yes 
#Resp. % Resp. 

1, 138 40% 
2,349 80% 
1 ,717 594Yo 
1 ,970 69o/o 
2,385 81 °lo 
1 ,348 49% 
2,197 77% 
, ,260 45o/o 

121 4% 
1, 147 41% 

401 15% 
1 ,473 52% 
3,000 99% 

562 20o/o 
105 4% 

1,282 45% 
1,941 67% 

692 24% 
549 19o/o 
433 15% 

Total 
Responding 

2,841 
2,928 
2,902 
2,852 
2,960 
2,759 
2,859 
2,817 
2,698 
2,818 
2,724 
2,839 
3,045 
2,857 
2,822 
2,864 
2,892 
2,851 
2,838 
2,934 



Exhibit C-32b 

Types of Furniture. Equipment and Changes 
Within 15 Feet of WorkStation. Crystal Mall 

No 
#Resp. % Re~p. 

Metal Desk 251 
Wood or Composition Desk 46 
Metal BookShelves or Bookcases 125 
Wood or Composition Bookcases 146 
File Cabinet(s) 52 
Other Metal Furniture 180 
Other Wood Furniture 106 
Fabric-covered Partitions 215 
Portable Humidifier 353 
Laser Printer 291 
Photocopy Machine 323 
Live Plants 219 
Carpeting 9 
New Carpeting 371 
New Drapes/Curtains 372 
New Fumiture 276 
New Equipment 189 
Walls Painted 326 
Rearranged Walls 349 
New/Continuing Water Leaks 388 

# Resp. • Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. • Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part I, questions 7, 8, 1 1 and 12. 
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63% 
11 o/o 
30% 
37% 
12% 
47o/o 
26% 
53o/o 
93% 
75% 
85o/o 
54% 

2% 
92% 
92o/o 
67% 
46% 
81% 
87% 
93% 

Yes 
#Resp. % Resp. 

146 37,.o 
380 89% 
295 70% 
247 63% 
383 88% 
204 53% 
303 74% 
187 47% 
28 7,.o 
95 25% 
56 15% 

186 46% 
434 98% 
34 8% 
34 8,.o . 

133 33% 
221 54% 

77 19% 
51 13,.o 
30 7,.o 

Total 
Responding 

397 
426 
420 
393 
435 
384 
409 
402 
381 
386 
379 
405 
443 
405 
406 

' 409 
410 
403 
400 
418 

. "{,.-
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Exhibit C-32c 

Types of Furniture, Equipment and Changes 
Within 15 Feet of Workstation, Fairchild Building 

No 
#Resp. o/o Resp. 

Metal Desk 166 
Wood or Composition Desk 136 
Metal Bookshelves or Bookcases 175 
Wood or Composition Bookcases 156 
File Cabinet(s) 111 
Other Metal Furniture 166 
Other Woad Furniture 127 
Fabric-covered Partitions 67 
Portable Humidifier 338 
Laser Printer 210 
Photocopy Machine 283 
Live Plants 194 
Carpeting 3 
New Carpeting 326 
New Drapes/Curtains 337 
New Furniture 193 
New Equipment 112 
Walls Painted 340 
Rearranged Walls 272 
New/Continuing Water Leaks 356 

# Resp. - Number of Employees Responding. 
o/o Resp. • Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part I, questions 7, 8, 11 and 12. 
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43% 
37o/o 
46% 
42o/o 
29% 
45% 
35% 
17% 
97% 
57% 
81% 
52% 

1% 
85% 
89% 
50% 
28% 
90% 
71% 
91% 

Yes 
#Resp. o/o Resp. 

218 57% 
234 63% 
204 54% 
212 58o/o 
275 71o/o 
201 55% 
241 65% 
326 83% 

10 3% 
157 43% 

68 19% 
180 48% 
356 99% 

57 15% 
43 11% 

194 50% 
281 72% 
38 10% 

110 29% 
35 9% 

Total 
Resoonding 

384 
370 
379 
368 
386 
367 
368 
393 
348 
367 
351 
374 
359 
383 
380 
387 
393 
378 
382 
391 



Emiblt C·33a 

Items Used Regularly at Workstation. Last Year, 
Waterside Mall 

No Yes Total 
#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. . Responding 

Portable Fan 1,430 52,.o 1,300 48% 
Portable Air Filter 2,524 97o/o 84 3o/o 
Portable Heater 2,067 78o/o 596 22% 
Desk Lamp 1 .457 54% 1 ,256 46% 

Emiblt C-33b 

Items Used Regularly at Workstation, Last Year, 
Crystal Mall 

No Yes 
# Reso. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Portable Fan 211 55% 170 45% 
Portable Air Filter 341 93,.o 24 7% 
Portable Heater 356 97% 10 3% 
Desk Lamp 219 58,.o 157 42% 

Exhibit c.JSc 
Items Used Regularly at Workstation, Last Year, 

Fairchild Building 

No Yes 
#Resp. % Resp. #Resp. % Resp. 

Portable Fan 227 64% 130 
Portable Air Filter 337 97% 9 
Portable Heater 319 92o/o 28 
Desk Lamp 198 56% 158 

# Resp. • Number of Employees Responding. 
% Resp. • Percentage of Employees Responding. 
Reference: Part I, question 1 o. 
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36% 
3% 
ecyo 

44% 

2,730 
2,608 
2,663 
2,713 

Total 
Responding 

381 
365 
366 
376 

Total 
Responding 

357 
346 
347 
356 

-,;-
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Exhibit C-lt: History and Characterization of Respondents• Workplace at EPA Headquarters 
Buildings 

WATERSIDE MALL CRYSTAL MALL FAIRCHILD 
Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median 

.. 
Years of Service with EPA 8.4 6.3 10.1 10.0 7.4 4.1 

Ref: Ques. I.2 years years years years years years 

Years Working in Building 6.9 4.6 6.3 5.2 3.5 1. 8 
Ref: Ques. I. 3. a 

Years at current Workstation 2.5 1. 2 3.1 2.0 2.0 1.0 
Ref: Ques. I. 4. a 

Hours/Week in Building 41.5 40.0 41.1 40.0 40.8 40.0 
Ref: Ques . I. J. b hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Hours/Day at Workstation 6.8 7.0 6.7 7.0 7.0 7.0 
R~f: Ques. · I. 4. b 

I 

Hours/Day with Computer 2.9 2.0 3.1 2.0 3.5 3.0 
Ref: Ques. I. 9.a 

Hours/Day with Photocopy Mach. 1.1 1. 0 . 1.1 1. 0 1.1 1. 0 
Ref: Ques. I. 9.b 

Hours/Day with Photographic 0.1 o.o 
Developing/Processing 

0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 

Ref: Ques. I. 9 .c 

Hours/Day with 
Printing Processing 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 

Ref: Ques. I. 9 .d 

Hours/Day with Other Chemicals 0.3 0.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.0 
Ref: Ques. I. 9.e 



Years of Service with EPA Ref.: Ques. 1.2 
Years Working in Building Ref. : Clues. 1.3.a 
Hours/Week In Building Ref.: Q.iea. 1.3.b 
Years al Current Workstation Ref.: Ques. 1.4.a 
Hours/Day at Workstation Rel.: Ques. 1.4.b 
Hours/Day with Computer Rel.: Ques. 1.9.a 
Hours/Day with Photocopy Machine 

Ref.: Ques. 1.9.b 
Hours/Day with Photographic 

Developing/Processing Ref.: Ques. 1.9.c 
Hours/Day with Printing Processing 

0 Rel.: Ques. 1.9.d . 
Vt ...- Hours/Day with Other Chemicals 

Ref.: Ques. 1.9.e 

' I· 

Exhlbh C-3S. 

Summary of Responding Employees Years of Service 
and Characterization of Workstation, Waterside Mall 

Mnirrum 5th 25th 50th 75th 
Percentile Percentile Pwcentile Percentile 

0.2 0.2 2.2 6.4 12.0 
0.0 0.0 1.9 4.6 10.0 
2.0 24.0 40.0 40.0 45.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 2.1 
0.0 4.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 

0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

' .f,'. \ . . I 

95th Maximum Total 
Percentile Resoondina 

18.3 38.8 2,836 
16.0 19.0 2.no 
50.0 77.0 3,070 
5.0 19.0 2,053 
9.0 12.0 3,062 
7.0 12.0 2,870 

2.0 12.0 2,806 

I 
0.0 8.0 , 2,004 

0.0 9.0 2,009 

1.0 9.0 2144 
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Years of Service with EPA Ref.: Ques. 1.2 
Years Working in Building Rel .: Ques. 1.3.a 
Hours/Week in Building Ref.: Ques.1.3.b 
Years at Current Workstation Ref.: Ques. 1.4.a 
Hours/Day at Workstation Ref.: Ouea. 1.4.b 
Hours/Day with Computer Raf.: Ouea. 1.9.a 
Hours/Day with Photocopy Machin• 

Ref.: Ques. 1.9.b 
Hours/Day with Photographic 

Developing/Processing Ref.: Quea. 1.9.c 
Hours/Day with Printing Processing 

Rel.: Ques. 1.9.d 
Hours/Day with Other Chemicals 

Rel. : Ques. 1.9.e 

Exhibit c-asb . \ ·.:. 

Summary of Responding Employees Years of Service 
and Characterization of Workstation. Crystal Mall 

Mrirrum 5th 25th 50th 75th 
Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile 

0.6 0.6 3.8 10.0 14.7 
0.6 0.6 2.3 5.8 8.8 
8.0 24.0 40.0 40.0 45.0 
0.3 0.3 0.4 2.0 3.0 
0.0 3.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 

0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

95th Maximum Total 
Percenllle Resoondina 

19.0 34.0 422 
12.2 19.0 413 
50.0 65.0 448 
7.0 12.0 340 
9.0 10.0 441 
7.0 10.0 415 

2.0 12.0 406 

0.0 1.0 258 

0.0 2.0 258 

1.0 5.0 258 
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Years of Service with EPA Ref.: Ques. 1.2 
Years Working in Building Ref.: Ouea. 1.3.a 
Hours/Week in Building Ref.: Ques. 1.3.b 
Years at Current Workstation Ref.: Ques. 1.4.a 
Hours/Day at Workstation Ref.: Ques. 1.4.b 
Hours/Day with Co!llputer Ref.: Ques. 1.9.a 
Hours/Day with Photocopy Machine 

Ref.: Oues. 1.9.b 
Hours/Day with Photographic 

Developing/Processing Ref.: Ques. 1.9.c 
Hours/Day with Printing Processing 

Ref.: Oues. 1.9.d 
Hours/Day with Other Chemicals 

Ref.: Oues. 1.9.e 

- ~ . 

Exhibit C-35c 

Summary of Responding Employees Years of Service 
and Characterization of Workstation, Fairchild Building 

Mrirrum 5th 25th 50,h 75th 
Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile 

0.3 0.3 1.7 4.1 10.0 
0.3 0.3 1.0 1.8 4.0 
4.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 45.0 
0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0 2.0 
0.0 4.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
0.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 5.0 

0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

°' . i,'. I - I 

95th Maximum Total 
Percentile ResnnndinQ 

18.0 33.0 357 
9.0 11.0 327 

52.0 66.0 407 
4.0 9.0 274 
9.0 10.0 403 
8.0 10.0 386 

2.0 8.0 371 

0.0 8.0 25e 

0.0 5.0 258 

1.0 5.0 273 



Exhibit C-36 

FRESH AIR BREAKS 
Percent of respondents 

so.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. 

40 
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30 --- --- . -

20 

0 
1-4 times per week >• 5 times per week 

- Waterside B Crys1al D Fairchild 

Reference: Part Ill, question 9b 
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SUPPLBMBN'l'll.Y IJfl'ORMA'fiOH RBLATBD TO 
THE IHDOOR. UR. QUALITY ASSBSSMBH'l' 01" EPA BBADQUllTER.S 

A three volume report on the indoor air quality at 
headquarters, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has been 
undertaken. It attempts to be a thorough and comprehensive study 
of the "perceived and actual" quality of the indoor air environment 
at EPA Headquarters buildings. As of mid-November, 1989, only 
Volume I has been completed. Volume I is a report on an employee 
health survey conducted in February, 1989. 

The unions believe that to make the three-volume study as 
useful to the public as possible, to more completely reflect 
employees' views on the state of air quality at EPA headquarters, 
to make known the full extent and severity of injuries to 
employees, and to promote effective and timely action by EPA 
management on its indoor air prc>.blems, !ll available information 
on the incident which prompted the three-volume study in the first 
place (installation of certain new carpet and attendant employee 
injuries) ·should be conveniently packaged and published forthwith. 
The unions' preferred approach was to include the material 
contained here as Appendix D to Volume I. This did not prove 
possible, and this Supplement is therefore being co-produced with 
Volume I as a companion document. 

The unions .believe that this Supplement is necessary .because 
Volume I reports only on employee responses to the health survey 
questions, and therefore does not adequately address the most 
serious injuries suffered by !PA employees over the period October, 
1987 through the Summer of 1989--induction of multiple chemical 
sensitivity. Further, other important information, including 
medical/professional opinions as to the significance of employees' 
health status is not included in Volwne I. The unions believe that 
waiting for six or more months for this information to be published 
in subsequent Volumes of the report is not in the best interest of 
EPA, its employees or the general public {many of whom suffer from 
afflictions mimicking those of EPA employees). 

The Supplement includes an analysis of data gathered by Local 
2050, National Federation of Federal Employees and by Mr. Mark 
Ennen, an industrial hygienist who interviewed employees during the 
Winter/Spring of 1988. This analysis is in the form of a paper 
titled, "Carpet/4~Phenylcyclohexene Toxicity: The EPA Headquarters 
Case", presented before the Society for Risk Analysis, October 30, 
1989. Also included are documents ~elating to petitions sent by 
employees to EPA management, letters' from public health 



professionals commenting on the implications of Volume I and on 
the indoor air quality at EPA Headquarters, and narratives from 18 
employees, most of whom suffered induction of multiple chemical 
sensitivity at IPA Headquarters following exposure to new carpet 
fumes from October, 1987 through ~um.mer, 1988. 

6drC~ 
Bob Carton, Ph.D., President 
NFFE .Local 2050 

~B~ 
~irby Biggs, Steward 
Health & Safety 
AFGE Local 3331 
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The Honorable W1lli&m K. Reilly 
Administrator 
Environmental Protection Aqency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
W&shin;ton, o.c. 20460 

Oe&r Mr. Reilly: 

June 25, 1989 

I am a. physician whose specialty is occu.pational medicine. 
From mid-November, 1988, until the en~ ~;. ~ay, 1989, I worked &a 
a consultant physician at the EPA HeaJ\:h \Jni.t. I Ml writin; to 
you, because my previous attem~ts tc r.~ise mana;ament concern• 
have been i;nored. 

Durin~ the pt~riod that I worked at th• EPA, I interviewed 
and examined appz~oximately 60 of you.r G!4f;'lOY••• who work at the · 
EPA headquarters. 1 have very aeriou.s co1:icern• &):)out the health 
and well-bein; of these individual•, anc:l many others who I did 
not examine. The purpoae of thia let1~er i• to share these 
concerns with ~·o\t, &nd provide a ~irat.•hi1.nd, third part.y view of 
the build.in; rel•~ted illnesaee, which are occu.rrin; ~t you.r 
facility. 

J:)u.J:'in; the aix and a half month period that I was a consul
tant at the EPA Health Unit, at leaat 80\ of the indi~idu&l• who 
I examined, had bone . fide med1c&l problems, whi~h I believe are 
caused by workin; at · the Waterside Mall c:om~lex. Fifty to sixty 
percent of these f olka h&d &ymptcms &nd pnyaical t indi:i.:?• which 
were typical of a "Ti;ht Bu.ildin; SyndrtJme11

, t.hat is to say eye 
and throat irritation, headaches, and so forth. SomiL of these 
peep.le were aeverely affected. Thirty to fort.y percent of the 
patients that I examined had symptcma and f indin;a of airway 
hyperreactivity which can be considered to be a form of cccupa
tionAl asthma. Ten percent of patient• had evidence of a1ler;ic 
alveolitia, an inflannatory reaction in the alveoli and bronchio
les of the lu.n; result.in; from an 1nnu.ne interaction between 
inhaled or;anic particles, circulat.1~; antibodies and sensitized 
lymphocytes. This condition can b9 pro;reaaive, lead.in; to 
pro;resaive pulmori,&ry impairment and death. ( You will note that 
these percenta;ea total more than BO\. ~h• reaaon for thia is 
thAt a fair nwnber· of th••• patient• had more than one proc••• 
on;oinq.) 
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I am certain t~hat during the period of time that I was 
aeeinc; patients at tht, EPA Health Unit, that I saw only ._ small 
fraction of the peopltl who a.re potentially, adversely affected. by 
the environment of t:he Waterside ·M&ll complex. B&sed on my 
experience with problems of this ·nature, a.a well as patients 
reports of colleagues who were ha.vine; difficulties, I estimate 
that lO to 20\ of the personnel at your headquarters are ex
periencin; untoward health effects. I frankly consider that there 
is & major pW:llic health situation at thia location, and that 
this is not bein9 dealt with in a timely, positive and respon
sible fashion. What is particularly unfortunate is that this is a 
totally .remediAl situation. · 

on a monthly b&sis, I aul:>mitted reports which noted these 
findin9s and expressed my concerns. I made multiple recon;nenda
tions for investic;ative and remedi&l actions. I ;ot •bsolutely no 
response to these reports at &ll, and as far as I can determine 
no-action of any sort has been taken to rectify thia aitu&tion. 

I hAve enclosed copies of my reports and other correspon
dence d\U'in; this period, &• well &a & copy of my res'Uolfte which 
describes my back;round and experience in occupational madicine. 

I atron;ly reconnend th• followin;: 

l. There are multiple instance• of defective deai;n &nd 
maintainance of th• air handlin; and conditionin; •Y•tema in 
the Waterside Mall, which may well be cont.ributin; to indoor 
air quality problem•. Th••• need to be.rectified. 

2. The epidemiolo;ical d&ta that Weatat ha• collected should 
be analyzed aa aoon aa poaaibl• to determine tho•• area• 
whi~h are ~·rtic~lar "hnt apot•"· · 

J. A lar;e acal• pulmonary function acreenin; pro;ram aho~ld 
be implemented to ,detect affected ind1v14U&la. 

4. Simply increasin; th• ventilation to provide maximwn 
fresh air exchange would be innediat.ely beneficial. "-

s. Thia aituation doea warrant. consultation by a phyaici&n 
experienced in buildin; related illn•••••· Consideration 
should be given to requestin; assistance from NIOSH and/or 
c:J)C. Alternatively, Dr. Kay Price i• internationally 
reco;nized •• an authority in this area. Dr. Price is 
currently Director of occupational Medicine at the National 
Jewish Cent.er for Irrwunclo;ic&l and Respiratory Diseases in 
Denver. 

I will be happy to meet with you and your at&ff ·to diacu•• 
thi• situation. I reco;ni&e thAt thia 1• an extremely senaitive 

:,. 
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and emotional situation, and feel that you &re in the best 
position to address it. 

Sincerely Yo~s, 

~78~~ 
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!!IPICAL Ilf CONFIDENCE 

Dr. Juan Pozo-Olano 
Health Services International, Inc. 
3101 south Street, N.W. 
Washin;ton, D.C. 20007 

:)ear Dr. Pozo-Olano: 

-4-

February 21, 1989 

'1'hia letter follows up on our recent conversation reqardin; 
my occupational medical work at the Health Unit of the Environ
mental Protection A;ency. Since mid-November, 1988, I have 
interviewed and examined between l~ and ' 40 patient• &t thia 
facility. The majority of these individual• have symptom& and 
siqns which are quite typical of a 11 tn.iildin; related illneaa". 
A few of these individuals clearly have affective disorders, such 
as depression, while & few others have situational adjuatment 
disorder• in which there i• job "burn-out 11 or employee - aupet>• 
viaor conf li~t. I have unearthed a surprisin; &me1unt of non
occupationally' related medical conditions, auch aa &nemia, 
prolapaed mitral valvea, di&betea, hypercholeaterolemia, carpal 
tunnel syndromes, etc. 

On• extremely diaturbin; f indin; haa emer;ed in the courae 
of thia work. TWo (and po••i~ly & third patient) of the in
~~viduals that : h•~e ex..m~ned have anown moderate reatrictive 
defect• on their pulmonary function 1tudiea, I would point out 
that the likelihood of f indin; restrictive lW\; diaeaae in S to 
lO\ of the general pcpul&tion i• very remote. Cer~ linly, there 
are non-occupational diaordera such as s&rcoidoais th&t ean 
produce restrictive lun9 diae&1e. However, my concern is th·at 
thia may indeed repre1ent an occupational pulmonary diaorder in 
these individuala. Hypersensitivity pnewnonitia can cause the 
aort of symptom• and find.in;• th&t these patient• have. The 
etioloqy a;ent of hyperaenaitivity pneumonitia ia frequently 
bioloqical, but it can be cauaed by exposure to certain chemical• 
such &s isocyanate, phth&lic anhydride, etc. The fact ia that th~ 
potential anti;ena for hyperaenaitivity pneumonitia ia extremely 
lar;e, and our knowlec;e of which chenlicala can cauae this 
?henomenon ia quit• srnAll. For example, I have •••n identical 
f 1ndin;s in individuals who have been expoaed to chemical• in 
~orkplace situations as diver•• &a ice cream plants &nd reaearch 
l&boratories. With prolon;ed exposure to theae aW:latances and 
:>eraiatent chronic infl&m"Ration, the patient can, and often i•, 
left with permanent and debilitatin7 lun; di•••••· 

_;_ 
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MEDICAL IM CCHPl:DEMCZ 

My work with these individuals has thus far consisted of a 
evaluation of their disorders within .the ·.acope of the contract 
that Health Services International, Inc. has with the EPA. This 
has included physical examinations, cheat x•raya, pulmonary 
function studies, serum precipitins, and other appropriate blood 
work. I have notified Ms. Rachel Gregory of my findin9a and 
suspicions, and have recommended that mold and fun9i cultures of 
the work space of one individual be obtained and that an inspec
tiQ'1. of the air conditionin9 systems to that area be performed. 

I strongly·. recommend that these individuals receive a more 
comprehensive evaluation of their pulmonary status than can be 
provided at the health unit. This should include examination by a 
pulmonolo;ist with extensive pulmonary function testin; aa well 
a~ other tests that would be indicated. As luck would have it, 
none of these individuals has health insurance, and aa two are 
~ employees, there is some question re;ardin; what or;aniza
tion would be responsible for medical evaluation and treatment 
under "Workman's Compensation", if these were determined to be 
oc~upationally related disorders. I have two concerns about this 
d~lellll\&. The first relates to the health of th••• folks. Th• 
second, to the impact that this would hav• on th• EPA if the•• 
ar• occupational:y related. '?he "}:)uildin; related illness" 
employees at EPA are quite militant and vcc&l, and the potential 
for fannin; the f l&mes into a major confla9ration la ;reat. 

This information is, of course, extremely aenaitive, and 
ahould ~· handled in confidence. Pl•••• ponder thia. l look 
forward to diacusain; thia with you in further detail. 

Sincerely Your•, 

Mark 1. lra41ey, M.~. 

·, 
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UNITED ST ATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20460 

JL~j I -9 1988 

OFFICE OF 
SOLID WAST£ ANO EMERGENCY RESPON! 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Additional Comments on OHSS Indoor Air ·ouality 
Questionnaire 

FROM: 

TO: 

Kent Anderson " 
Ventilation Co 
Land Disposal 

~-.• · I 

t-~ ·~P ~-e~·~:t~a ~e 
ranch, OSW (WH-565E) 

David Weitzman, Director 
Off ice of Health and Safety Staff 

In addition to my earlier comments on the questionnaire, I 
have received additional concerns from our female employees. 
They are particularly concerned over the importance of 
identifying any long range chronic health effects as a result of 
our working environment. Any acute health effects which we are 
beginning to document may serve as an indicator to an even 
greater long term health problem. 

Specifically, several women, never making the connection 
before, have identified a history of abnormal menstrual cycles 
and/or gynecologic complications, after it was disclosed that 
there were detectable concentrations of a chemical being emitted 
from the carpets that affected both enzyme and estrogen levels. 
The Off ice of Health and Safety should design and conduct a 
thorough epidemiologic cohort study on health effects of women 
in the EPA work environment. Although the problems that ~omen 
are having ·are something that has not been openly discussed, 
several women are exper;~~cing menstrual abnormalities. A 
cohort study would not only document the incidence rate of these 
problems, but would also determine whether the women in !PA 
have a higher rate of problems than the rest of the working 
female population. Given that EPA's female population is, on 
average, a young population, in their reproductive years, it 
is of great concern. Also, since this population is not in the 
menopausal or pre-menopausal age group, this would not be a 
significant confounding variable in the study. 

Just in one OSW branch along, every women has had either 
abnormal growth in fibroids (which are very sensitive to 
estrogen levels), abnormal uncontrollable cycles (which are 
dictated and controlled by estrogen levels), or an inability 

_, 
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to conceive (also influenced by estrog~n levels) • This is 
surprising, but raises concern, consideri .. ; th~~ the majority 
of people showing severe acute adverse health effects are 
females. 

There are several occupational physicians and epidemiolo
gists who specialize in reproductive effects. There are 

~1 scientists within the Agency itself that also could lend 
expertise. Please let me know if you are interested in pursuing 
such a study, since our Office can provide references for such 
an effort. 

-:!'-- cc: Jack McGraw 
John Chamberlin 
Jim O't.eary 

' 
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' ~0' MAY I 3 :988 

OFFICE OF 

MEHORAHPUM SOLID WASTE ANO cMEAGENCY AESPON ~ 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

Indoor Air Problems at EPA Headquarters 

Arthur Day, Acting Chief /\~ ~-
Land Disposal Branch ~ v ~ . 

Joseph s. Carra, Director 
Waste Management Division 

Numerous complaints have been voiced regarding the poor 
indoor air quality in the area of the second floor mall, where 
the majority of OSWER employees are located. Resulting health 
effects range in severity and include headaches; burning eyes, 
nose, throat, and skin; nausea; persistent cough; respiratory 
infections; sinusitus: dizzy spells; difficulty breathing; 
disorientation and confusion; numbness of liml:>s; and 
constricting larynx. 

At least two EPA employees from osw have been hospitalized 
due to severe reactions to contaminants which are being 
circulated throughout the ventilation system at Waterside Mall. 
At least four OSW employees have been advised by their 
physician$ not to return to Waterside Mall as a result of 
building related illness. 

Lack ot adequate ventilation in the EPA building and 
offgasing of chemicals from new carpet, wall board, dividers, 
etc., may be resulting in relatively high levels of voes which 
are not being effectively drawn out of office space, and once 
drawn out, are being recirculated. Some employees have . 
apparently been sensitized.to concentrations in the air and are 
now experiencing reactions to very low concentrations. 

For the past two year• complaints have been directed to 
persons in the Occupational Health and Safety Staff (OHSS) who 
are responsible for the protection of the health and safety of 
EPA employees and to the Facilities Office at EPA that is 
responsible for building maintenance. Both of these offices 
have been unresponsive to comments and hostile to many. 

~~ 
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The agreement that was made on May 2, 1988, to discontinue 
putting in new carpeting was a step in the right direction. It 
seems fairly obvious that one of th~ contributing factors to 
this problem is that much of Waterside Mall is improperly 
ventilated, and building-related illnesses due to carpet instal
lation have primarily taken place in locations of Waterside Mall 
which have less circulation. Even though a strong correlation 
exists between air circulation and illnesses related to the 
renovation, the facilities office has begun to paint the walls 
in many of the areas that have poor airflow. Employees have 
recently complained of headaches, lightheadedness, and nausea in 
newly painted areas. I would therefore suggest that All, 
renovation at Waterside Mall, including painting be stopped 
immediately. 

Another outcome of the May 2nd decision to stop laying new 
carpeting was the decision to discontinue monitoring efforts 
which were initiated by OSWER in an attempt to identify which 
chemical(s) and concentration levels were causing employees to 
become ill. I believe that monitoring efforts should be 
continued -whether or not carpet is being laid. Under no 
circumstances should any renovation activities take place (e.g., 
carpeting g.i: painting) in the future without monitoring before, 
during, and after such activities. · 

Another issue which I would like to address concerns 
the methodology used to monitor indoor air. on April 21, 
Mark Ennen who is a private contractor "industrial hygienist" 
(hired by EPA's Occupational Health and Safety Staff) set up 
monitoring equipment to sample formaldehyde in Room 2817 of the 
second floor mall. The monitoring was done in response to a 
request that osw had made subsequent to two severe reactions by 
osw employees to new carpeting in adjacent offices. osw repre
sentatives had requested that a special effort be made to air 
out and monitor Room 2817. On Wednesday, April 20, fans were 
brought into Room 2817 and the ventilation system in this area 
which is normally shut off after working hours was run all 
night. On Thursday, April 21, formaldehyde monitoring equipment 
was set up by Mark Ennen, directly below one fan in Room 2817. 

I would like to point out that: (1) formaldehyde monitoring 
equipment should nS2t be aet up beneath rans if accurate readings 
are to be obtained, (2) auch behavior hardly gives much 
credibility to any industrial hygieniat, and (3) a certification 
program exists in the industrial hygi~ne profession which 
generally involves a degree in industrial hygiene, at least two 
years of experience in the field, and passing a rigorous 
examination4 Mr. Ennen, to my knowledge, is not a certified 
industrial hygienist (CIH). Persons in the industrial hygiene 
field who are not certified would seldom work independently 
without a CIH. I am appalled that the EPA's Occupational Health 
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and Safety Staff would hire_an industrial hyqienist who is not a 
CIH to investiqate this problem, which obviously has such 
important consequences. · 

'. 

The occupational Health and Safety Staff have acted 
irresponsibly on numerous occasions. osw employees who resided 
in Room 2627 (which has been reassigned a new number and is now 
2631), from December 1986 to October 1987, experienced many 
health problems, especially durinq the time between June and 
Auqust ·i9a1. such health problems included larynqitis, sore. 
throat, persistent cough, headaches, dizzy spells·,. fluid in 
lungs, difficulty breathing, and general fatique. Upon calling 
Tony Brown of OHSS, osw staff were told that OHSS recognized 
that an indoor air problem existed and that they were 
documenting all complaints. OSW staff in Room 2627 proceeded to 
document all illnesses that they believed might be related to 
poor indoor air quality in this area. All complaints were tirst 
articulated over the phone, and the written documentation was 
sent directly to Tony Brown of OHSS. On November 30, 1987, 
staff from osw sent Tony Brown as well as other members ot OHSS 
a copy of a memo which documents apparent building related 
illnesses experienced by osw employees in Room 2627. 

The result of this documentation was that no action was 
taken and OHSS representatives, including Tony Brown, flatly 
denied ever receiving any complaints or memo on this subject. 
Hundreds of complaints have been articulated to OHSS over the 
past two years regarding poor indoor air quality at Waterside 
Mall. OHSS has not responded to any of these complaints until: 

1) several osw employees experienced severe reactions 
to toxic chemicals which are being circulated in 
the ventilation system, and 

2) two articles appeared in the Washington Times which 
explained the indoor air problem at Waterside Mall. 

The resulting reaction by OHSS was to merely discontinue laying 
new carpet at Waterside Mall "tor the time being." 

I believe that such irresponaible and neqligent behavior an 
the part of OHSS is intolerable and has caused much suffering by 
EPA employees. I would suqgest that the federal program office 
of OSHA be called in to oversee and evaluate the competency of 
OHSS to carry out their mission. 

In summary, I would suggest that the following be done in 
an attempt to remedy the existing indoor air problem at EPA: 

1) all renovation be discontinued at Waterside Mall, 

... 

~ ~~ .. 

I' \ -
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2) air quality and quantity monitoring be continued and 
standard monitoring protocol be used for all 
monitoring activities ; .with work to be performed by an 
independent party experienced in indoor air investi
gations, 

3) a certified industrial hygienist (CIH) or team of 
CIHs be hired to investigate this problem, 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

the OSHA Off ice of Federal Agency Programs be called 
in to evaluate EPA's Occupational Health and Safety 
staff, 

immediate renovations be made in the ventilation 
system along at least the 2800 corridor, 

serious consideration be given to removal of recently, 
installed carpeting, and 

serious and immediate determination be made as to 
whether certain employees are at exceptional risk 
(e.g., females taking estrogen), with a corresponding 
decision on whether such persons should be temporarily 
excused from attendance in the Mall. 

I would be pleased to provide further information as needed. 

cc: Kent Anderson 
Bob Dellinger 
Jim O'Leary 
Mike Flynn 
Joanne Bahura 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

" AUG . 4 1988 

SUBJECT: Pet1t1on on Vent11at1on 

FROM: Myra Cypser, OAR ~ ~~' 
Mark An tel 1, OAR / , i . ?'uj? 

/ • t 

Vanessa Musgrave, OSWERG~~~ 
TO: Lee M. Thomas 

Administrator 

Attached is a petition to you signed by .S-lo1 employees. 
It asks you to Nprovide a healthy indoor environment for EPA 
employees and to establish a comprehensive indoor air program 
for all the Headquarters buildings that can be a model for 
the entire country•. Note that I! employees wrote that 
they disagreed with a portion of the petition but signed 
anyway. 

Employees continue to be concerned about indoor 
air/ventilation issues in Headquarters buildings. We hope 
that you will give this matter further attention. We would 
be happy to meet with you to discuss the petition and we look 
forward to seeing your response to it. 

'• 

~ -~, 

' I -
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V E N T I L A T I 0 N 

We petition the Administrator to provide a 
employees and to establish a comprehensive 
Headquarters buildings that can be a model 
we ask the Administrator to: 

Ensure comfortable temperature and 
humidity levels for EPA offic~s~ 

Ensure adequate fresh air and distribu-·. 
tion of air. 

Determine what pollution sources are in 
the building and monitor pollution 
~ve~. 

Remove the newly installed carpet and 
find al~ernatives to installing more of 
this problem carp~t. 

P E T I T I 0 N 

healthy indoor environment for EPA 
indoor air program.for all the 
for the entire country. Specifically, 

Help employees who have sick building 
symptoms receive compensa~ion. 

~onduct an in-depth health survey to 
locate employees with sick building 
sympto~s. 

Consult with employees and keep them 
informed of the Agency's progress in 
addressing ve~tilation issues on a 
regular basis. 

This petition has been endorsed by the National Federation of Federal Employees. 

SIGNATURE PRINT NAME DATE ROOM H COMMENTS 

~ 

return to: Myra Cypser, room 3201F 



THTIUONY OF 
IOUIE LNEL Y.OIEllOl.D 

BEFORE THE 
UNJTED BTATH HOUSE CJF REPRESENlATIVU 

COMMITTEE OH &CtENCE, &PACE, ANO TECl-ffa..OaY 
6UBCOMMfTTEE OH NATURAL RESOURCES. 

AGRICULTURE RESEARCH, ANO ENVRlNUEHT 
Jtl.V 20, 1 .. 

. OH THE 
INDOOR AIR Cl.W.nY liCr OF t• (H.R. 11130) 

UY NAiii • 1()81111 lML.Y-tME80lD. I Ml EWl.OYlD IY ntE UNIJED 

ITATES ENVIRONMINTM. ""111C1ICJll #JEMC't It WASHNITON. D.C. I Ml 

APPEARING HEM TODAY IGI • __, Of UY MJ/f.HCY, IUJ IECMJIE I 

All A110NG THOSI ........ IN - lft HAI IEEN AADICA&U 

AFFECTED IY THI lmoml Al' Af 9'A ~ UY TUTl«JNY 

INCLOOEI W<HMTOe ......... rt UY ca..lEAGUE. 8TEVE IHAPIAO, 

IEfORE 1HE IBIATE CDllllllTll ON IEHVllONMENT AND PtalC WOfl<8 

.. MAY. 

LOHCISTANDINCJ .... Eua RBATINQ TO THE AIR caJAlJTY AT 

WATERSID£ MALL IPA .. c:smw. HEADQUAR1ERS ..._CAME TO A HEAD 

lAST YEM WHEN a.ulTIRI f6 P£Gll.I It IEYEAAl l.OCATIDNI WHERE 

NEW CAN"ET HAD IEEN LAID IECAllE 11. WHEN THIS WAS JEf'ORTD> TO 

EPA FACIJTEI IWW"MEHT AT THE IEOINNllB CJF -· NO ACTlON OF 

NfY TYPE WAS TAKEN 10 IDEHTFY AND REMOVE THE SUSPECTED 

600ACES OF PC1WTIOH.. .aDHJ RENOVATIONS CONTNJED ANO 

ADCHJIONAL EUPl.OYlU IECAUE 11. WITHIN ONE lfMNCH It A DM610H 

CJF THE OFFICE CJF &a.JD WASrE AND EUEAOENCY flESPONSE (OSWEA), 

EOHT OUT CJF ZI PE~ WERE AFFECTED. fOUR HAD TO STOP 

WOfV<H) AT THE MJl..0111'1 AND FOUR HAD llONFICAHT HEAL.TH 

·-
'1• .. ~·. \ .. I ... 

PROILEMS IUT C0NTNJED TO WORk INSID£. .. ANOTHER DMSK>H OF 

OSWER WITH AllOUT 12 PEOPLE. AT lEAST NINE WERE AfffCTa>. FIVE 

IEVEREl Y, ONE IOMEWHAT l.ESS. AND AT lEAllT TIRE HAD UIHFICAHT 

HEALTH PAOll' E• 

IY MAY. THERE WERE &EVEN OF US It 1HE IMl..l. AND EAST TOWER 

AREAS WHO HAD BECOME 60 SEVERELY AffECTm lHAT OUR DOCTOAs 

ADVISED US TO TRY TO ARRANOE WORKINCI OUT OF OUR HOMES OR AT 

10UE OTHER LOCATION. A l.AROER ~ OF P£OllE WHO WERE NOT 

1N11DE THE ~ NONE OF THE IUSPECTED IOUICE8 OF THB 

OUTlfEAIC OF UJESS. INCLUDHI THE NEW CARPITNI. WAS EVER 

IEMOVED. IUISEQIJENJLY, AT LEAST 1EVE11 ODIEAI HAVE HAD 10 STCP 

WOAKINO AT WA1ERSIDE. 

PAOORAll ~. PEOf'lE llCK FROM INDOOR Al\ AND VARIOUS 
I 

HEALTH PROFUSIONALI. NlD UNION OfFICW.8 HAW HAD A GENERAU.Y 

FRUSTRATNI TIME OETT1NCI EPA TO M:T RE&PONSaY, RESPONSIVEl.Y, 

AHD~Y. 

ff B RlNIC THAT, It RE8PONSE TO flREYIDUI INCIDEHTI OF lllE88 

RBATED TO NEW CAIW'ET. EPA A FEW l«lNTHI EARLEA 1NCWDED It 118 

EXCEUENT INTERNAL N>OOR AM POUCY CAPPEND1X II f'ROVIBIDM FOR 

flfEYENTINCJ JU8T IUCH AN OUJ9REAK. 

~ .. 11111 .be ellpOMd ID ............ • lewlll 
MoMI ID be IDs~ cw~~ ID lie.,_, noee. 
•lnll•C8UM ... ~ ................ . 

• New car-. ..... be .......,.,_. beb9 lie .... .. 
llCCICJl9d ....._ I hu be9ft poperlr .... eut or ,._ 
be9ft .,__ ID no1 eml dlemQls wt1kll ca.. 11ee111 
,...... • occupen._ I npo19 ·- C*119lnll or 

z 

.. 
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........... ~ .......................... . 
lhould bl llowld II 9"' II I llnlMlflll llcllon ... 
... prallllnl ........ 

I IS.EVE lMAT F EPA'9 ADMINISTRATIVE MAHAOEMEHJ HAD INl11ALLY 

TAKEN THE PAOILEM 6EAIOU6l.Y AND TAICEH IMMEDIATE ACTION UNDER THE 

TERMS OF IT1 OWN INDOOR AIR P'OUCY, WE COll.D HAVE IEEH &PARED THE 

TRAUIM AND DllTRESI OF n.- IWEK 

THE OVERALL MN QUAUIY PROlllUI AT WATER&IDe NE MANY AND 

COUfUX. EVEN WITH THE MANY fE8QURCE.I AT 118 C:olawm. EPA HAI AT 

IEST HAD A DlfflClLT ~ nrtMI 10 DEAL WITH THESE pAQB!fMI AND WITH 

THE EPIDEMIC IN THE ..-JINI Ola n9 PAIT 'WEAR. WHEN EPA RECENTLY 

ATTEMPTED 10 COHDUCT,,. - ww•u•G WY. THE IUU>NI OWNER 

REPORTEDLY INCRfAll.D 1141 WllftATDI RATU IY A FACTOR OF 1WO OR 

1HREE DUflNCI THE ~ 01 n9 ldNn. 

WE HAVE 'WET 10 LEARN ~ tullElt 01 PEOPLE WHOSE HEALTH HAI 

IEEH AFFECTED IV REHOVATICINI DONE AT WATERSIDE OVER THE PAST VEAR 

AND A HAL.f, lllT ... , .. IAWRI INCWDE: 

I 
·AT LEAST I EPA E....O'WIU WHO HAVE LIFT EPA FOR HEALTH 

REA&ONI ARIBHI fRDU INDOOR AIR PClU.UT10N 

·At LEAST ELEVEN EPA EMPLOVFU WHO ARE AT HOUE QR II 

ALTERNATIVE MR< IPACe 

OVER 100 EPA a.t.OYEEI WHO HAVE GONE TO THE HEAllH UNIT 

OVER EffECTI FROM H>OOR AIR POWITIOH 

a 

1 
·rt if""E~'"\°YEEI WHO ~PORTED UMESS TO THE AGENCY& 

HEALTH AHO SAFETY INVE~TOR AT THE HEIOHT OF THE 

CARPET CRISIS ' 

lllT TH&S B JUST THE TP OF THE ICEIEACl. THERE ARE THOSE 

WHO ARE NOT AWAN. THAT IT IS THE INDOOR AIR AT EPA lMAT IS AFFECTINB 

tHElfl HEAl.lH AND PROOUCTIVITY. THROUCJHOUT THE WORK WEEK THESE 

PEOPLE POP 8UDAFEDS AND 00 THROUOH A IOX OF llCLEENEX. THERE ARE A 

0000 MANY WHOSE HEAl.lH AND PROOUCTMTY HAD IEEH AFFECTED FOR A 

T1UE OR STU. ARE AFFECTED. lllT NOT 10 THE EXTENT THAT THEY WERE 

COWEllED 10 ITAY our OF WATERSIDE. THERE ARE THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT 

EPA wmtOtll' R>RMALLY REPORTINO THAT THEY LEFT DUE 10 UIESS. 80ME 

FOUND t.aN t.EAVINO THE IUl.DIHO THAT 1HEIR HEALTH PRD8l.EUS 

DISAPPEARED. AND FOR ALL THE MCWE IRUATICINI, THERE ARE MJMEROUI 

CONTRACT EMPLOYEES. RETIREES WORICING FOR EPA THROUOH THE AMERCAN 

ASSOaATIOH OF RETIRED PEASON8, ITAY-9HiCH00lil CHDf ICHOOL AND 

COUEOE BTUDENT&t, CONTRACT IULDINB 8EfMCE AND 6ECURITY ITAFF, AND 

THE WDRKEAI LAYHI THE CARPET WHO HAVE NEVER EVEN IEEH COUNTED. 

THE RANCll OF IUIDININElATED I~ ltCUIDEI A VARIETY OF 

MODERATE AND ACUTE RE&PNTORY PAOll EMS; ~; IOfE THROAT; 

IURNINB EYES. l.IHlS. AND IQf; RASHEI; FATIOUF; l.MYNOfTJS; aJJUSINESS; 

DISOAENTATIJN; L06I OF IALAHCE; NAUSEA; NUlmNE8S It FXTREMITES AND 

FACE; AND DFFICULTY WITH MENTAL TASICB. fEPROOUC1JVE EFl'ECTI ARE A 

CONCERN A8 WEU. THE OCCUPATIONAL. HEALTH PHYSICIANS SOME OF U8 HAVE 

IEFN BAY THE UO&T COMMON PACW EW INCi.UDE lffER AND LOWER 

RESPIRATORY IRRITATION, INTOXICAn::.TYPE IYNDAOMF, OCCUPATIONAL 

ASTHMA. AND CHAONtC HYPEASENSITllflTY PNEUMONITIS. THE EFFECTS CH THE 

CEN1'RAL NER\IOUS &'WSTEM EXPERIENCED IY MANY OF U1 DON'T LEND 

• 
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1HEM8ELVU TO READY DIAaH06ll. IOUE OI THI PIOPUl WHO HAVE IHH 

AffECTED, IU1' NOT 10 THE POlfT .... 1tlEY HAVI IEEH <XM'Eu.ED to 
I.EAVE THE IUa.DNl. EmtER IEE NO PHYllCIAN AT AU. OR IEE A FAllLY 

DOCTOR OR AllEAOllT WHO • NOT FMllLM W111t occtltATllOtW. OR 

ENVRlNUENTAL HEAl.nt. 

_.,. ARE Alli TO fUNCTDt If ..... .aJ>lm ontER TitAH 

WATERSIDE. IOUE HAVI NO PAOaD9 V9TNI HAZARDOUI WASTE lflEI fOA 

A WEEIC AT A TaE. IUT IECOUE U #TU II lllHUJEI llSIDE WATERSIDE. 

ontERS HAVE IECCJUE PAOOAESINELY REACTIVE 10 TRACE AtMllJNTI OF THE 

UYAtAD YOLATU OR11ANE COMPOUNDI If OUR EJMADNUENf WHOt U06T 

~ TAICE FOR OMNTID. THEM ME 1HOIE WHO IUFRR WHEN EllPOIED 

TO THE PRESUIED l!QI OOICM. WNl'I If THE All AT WATERSIDE, WHEN 

EXPOSED TO AREAi THAT WERE RENIWAllD OR CARPETED DURNI THE LAST 

FEW YEARS. OR WHEN THE VENTl.ATIDN IYWftll 8 NOT QflERATHI NOAUAlLY 

OR NOT Of"ERATHI AT AU. - IUf WHO flECOVU OVER TUE. 

Af'PEHDIX I CIONTAINI PEMOIW. HBroRE1 REPREIENfAlM OF lHOBE 

f'EOPl1 WHO&E HEALTH MD lNll tMVI IEIM AffECTED •Y THE AIR QUAUIY 

AT EPA HEAOaJARTERI. 

WHAT HU'PINED 10 m 

1HERE ARE ~ WllH MUROIEI WHO MAY IE AT IPfCIAL RIBIC TO 

INDOOR AIR OUAIJTY "'°9LEMI. AND 1H9 N6IC ltOAJ> IE CONSIDERED II DE 

F'<lfUUTIDN OF INDOOR AIR QUAUIY STANDARDS. IUf 11.ttESS fftOU INDOOR 

AIR DOU HOT RESPECT AGE OR HEALTH. llOST OF m WHO CAN HO LONOER 

I 

·~ :~. h . I 

\'«lRK lt&l>E WATERBIDE HAVE NOT HAD A .. TORY OF AU.£ROIE8. OUR 

OROl#t iNa lJDEI PEc:.LI If lHEll PAIUE. .. THEM 1WENTE8, EX..JOOOEAI. AN 

IX-llARAlHON AlHE\ A KARATE MACK IEl.T, AIG OTHERS WHO WERE II 

0000 HEAL.TH IEFORE THEY WERE AFFECTED. 1HEAE ARE H>IVIDUAL 

CHEUICAl.8 OR COU81HATIONS OF atEUICAL8 FOUND If OfFICU AND OFFICE 

8lM.DNJS • NOT ALL HECUSARILY COUE fAOM CAN'ET AND RENOVATION 

UAlERIAl.8 • Wt.at CM N'f'NEHTLY PROOUCI! IHORT· AND LONG-TERM 

HEALTH EfFECT8. Al.THOUOH OUR IU.NE8S WAI PREVENTMU. NONE OF UI, 

EXCEPT FOR IOUE OF 1H08E WHO HAVE IECOUE a+ TH• VEAR, WERE 

WARNED. 

WHEN YOU FNT FEB. U. YOU 1RY 10 DENY If IS.Al• WJU DON'T 

WANJ TO ~ 'WUI WORK AND 'WUI ta. L9=E. YOU WONDER wHAT 

KN> OF IUCl WJU HAVI • IOUE OF UI 1HDUOfff WE limHT HAVE HAD a«JN0. 

ADI, OR LYUE DISEASE. IOllE Ol ntDIE AFfECllD flEACHED ~ lURNNI 

P09fr WHERE THEY U'ROVED OR lHEY·STMIJZED TO WiE. THEY CCX1.D 

FUNCTION AT A REDllCED LEVEL INSIJE WATENIDe.. ontEA1 GOT WOR1E. 

MOST OF .. WHO CAN NO lOHOEfl 00 N10 WATIRllDL HAVI NOT IEOOME 

LE&ll REACTIVE. IOUE HAVE IECOME MOCJRE88NELY MORI REACTIVE. I'll 

BPIAICNJ OF REACnONI TO PART8 PER UIUOH, IUJON, OR EVEN TRUION OF 

IWSTANCU OR COll81NA11DNS Ol IUISTANCU WtaE REAC11DN1 ME 

NORMALLY ASSOCIAllD wmt PARTI PER lHOUUND. 

I 

i• 
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1-qE LFE AND OTHER ACTMrEI. • II IENlal 10 IOHOAE THE ~ • 
YOU OFTEN REACT .. IUl.DHll 10 lHNll WlU CANT EVEN IUEl1. OR YOU 

IUEU. IUT DOWT RECOONIZE • AND ENDUAE THE PHV8ICAL MISERY AND 

TEMPORARY MENTAL D'tlfUNCT10Nf OR • II IEllS-.E 10 DROP OUT OF YOUR 

lFE AND LIVE AS A REQJJ&E AT tDE OR .. A REMOTE AREA TO AVOID THE 

va..A'Ri CHEMICALS OF THI mlH CEN1URY! THEfE ARE NO 0000 ANSWERS 

10 nas DLEMUA. 

••mBlf lllVltaillENl'I 

WtU 1HE CMNT amm _.. .. llAY I- A DMllDN Of 1HI OFFICE 

OF IOU) WA&lE AND IUIWllCY REIPOta HAD IEEN ICHEDUlED 10 MOVE 

lf1'0 NEWLY.flENOYATED PACE .. 1HI MAU. AlfEA. THE MOVE WAI HE1.D Wt 

THAT 1UWMER. EPA .. ADUNITRATM IWWIElllEN1' OECl>ED TO 00 AHEAD 

WITH THE OSWER MOVE ON A VCUMMY uaa EMPl.OVEU WEN AHXIOUI 

10 LEAVE THE .. wwaUllL ~. ftWORARY OFFICES. THESE 

TBiPoAARv OFFICU ~ .AllU1'0I aw .. Ml FROU THE CEUNOa AND 
I . 

WERE INFESTED wmt UU AND R0M>a. lHJER THESE CR:UUSTANCES. 

UOS1' ELECTED 10 TAKE THER CHANCEi .. 1HI NEWLY~ PACE. THE 

VACATED TEMPQRARY WQRIC IPACE WM 1HEH REYOOE• I ED DURMI WORKINB 

HOURI .. IUCH A UAHNEll lHAT FOR •VEJW. WEEICS ASllE8T08 FEU. ON 

EMPLOYEES REMAINHI .. THAT IECl10H OF lHE IUUHNC1 IEYEAAL PEOl'lE 

IAOKE OUT WITH SEVERE IDI RAIHEI FROU THE ADHESIVE USED .. lAVINCI 

FLOOR Tl.£. 

• 

. ''\ '~· ·. \ ., . ' 
'· ' 1HE ~THAT 8ROlJI ~~ ClUAUTV ..... E .. lfl EPA 

HEADQUNITERS OF ALL Pl.ACES B LOST ON FEW PE<R.E. WHAT B DOUILV 
' 

IRONIC B lHAT THERE HAVE IEEN REPEATED INDOOR AIA QlJAIJTY Pfl08t E .. 

EXPEAEHCED WITHle 1HE DMBIDN AESP0NSa£ fQA EPA'I INTERNAL 

ENVRlNUEHTAL HEALTH AND BAFETY. WHEN THIS MIENCY PROORMI MOVED 

OUT OF WATERSIDE 10 THE HEADOUAR'rERS FACIJTV .. 1HE FARCHl.D 

IUILDINCI .. IUIAEI IM7. IOliE STAFF DEVElOf'ED RE&PIAATORY AND OTHER 

PftC8 E• 1HEV .AleoctATED wmt NEW CANIET .. THE IULDINCL 1HEH 1HB 

PAST APRIL. 1HB DMBION MOVED BACK 10 WATEMIDE. MIAlt ltlO NEWLY

REHOVATED &PACE. MIAIN. MANY PEm-LE .. nte DIVISION HAVE DEVEUlPEO 

RESPIRATORY 8YIPJOI& ONE PERSON WHO HAS DEVELOPED ~Ml wmt 

WATHllCI HAI DECIDED 10 ITICK rr our .. HER NEW OFFa. AN01HER 

PEASCJN WHOSE IUI IROICE our .. RED IPLOICHE8 WHEEVEA IHE ENTEIED 

HER DIVBION'8 NEW &PACE WAI RELOCATED 10 AN OFf1CE REMOVED FROM 

HER DIVBICN. - HAS llNCE LEFT EPA. 

.. APRL 1•. EPA U'OSED A UORAlOllUM AT~ ON 

FURIHEA lAYNI OF THE MTCH OF CARPET AUOCIATED wriH THE OU1WM 

OF UNESa. IUT THB PAST WINTER EPA STATED 1HAT II ~ INSTAU. IOUE 

OF THI ADIANNCI CARPET AT EPA'8 lA8I .. EDISON. NEW .JiMEv, AND 

AEIEAACM 1RIANOlE PARK. NORTH CMOL1M. 

1HIS PAST APRI.. THE IUILDINCI OWNER AT WATERSIDE ALLOWED 

ANOTHER TENAHr, THE OENEIW. ACCOUN11NIJ OFflC£. 10 INSTAU. NEW CANIET 

IELE\IED 10 EllfT "UC-. A lnRE~ ltaSTNa IWPEClm .. THE OUTIAEAK 

OF l.l.NESI AT EPA. VAPORS FROM 1HIS CARPET GO ltlO EPA'8 HALLWAYI. 

EMPLOYEES ~ CONCERNED, IUT EPA 6AY9 1HIS B A MATTER IEVOND n8 

JURISDICTION. 

10 
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VARIOUS ITUDIEI AELATINCI 10 1HI CARPET AND INDOOR A" OUAUfY At 

EPA HEADOUARTtRS HAVE •EN Nl'IATED. A UOORCATIOH B PlANNED 10 

THE QI IYSTtM If THE lJIAARY AREA. Al.ntoUOH EPA'I OFFICE OF 

AOlllflSTRATION REPORTED THAT lHB QUARTtA OF A MU.ION DOllM PROJECT 

WAS DESIONED wmDn coreiDERATIDN OF AIR QUAU1Y ITANDAAD8. 

DESPITE THE POCA Alt OUAUIY AT WATERSllE ANO COHTNJINB 

INCIDENCES OF EllPLOYEEI IEOOUNI 1.1. THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

ANNOUNCED ON llAY D THAT IUIJJNI MNOVATIOHI WOlA.D IE DONE DURNJ 

NORMAL WCRIC HOURS It ORDER 10 CON1'Alt C09T8. a.t.o\'EU WERE 

INCREDU..OUI. THE UNKJNI RESPCN>ED Wl1H A IEQUEIT 10 IARBAIN OVER 

1HIS ISStE. THE OFFICE OF AD...nlATIDN HAI MIREED 10 IWIOAll IUI' 

REITERATED 1WO WEEKI MIO THAT If llU PUNNED 10 CONDUCT IOUE 

RENOVATION ACTMrEa IMJLVINCI lHI RELEASE OF 10XICI DURNI NOAllAl 

WCflCtON. 

ON JUNE ti, THEM WM A RElEAIE OF JM.Be FUME8 It lHI EMT 

10WEA WHEN A CCNTRAC10A AflPl.ED A IEAINff CCNTA19«1 XYl.ENE ON THE 

ROOF NEAR AN AIR MME DAMPBl lHE OFFICE OF ADUllSTRATIOH 

AEPOATED THAT SEVEN EMPl.DYEEI IECAIE VISaY l.L AT ~ ONE OF 

THESE PERSONS HAS HAD IEAllOUI CONT1tUNCJ PAOll.EMS INSIDE lHI 

IUl.DINO EVER SINCE. ITAFP FROM THE MIENCY'8 ltTERNAl EtMRONllENTM. 

HEAl.lH AND IAFETY DMllON RESPOMJED 10 1HIS INCIJBfT IY OONJ AROUND 

THE EAST TOWER wmtOUT RESPNTOAY P'AOTECR* OR 

SAMPLINGtANAL YTICAl. ECJUPllENT, INfflNO WITH THE .. NOSEi 10 TRACK 

oOwN THE FUMES. OTHEA ITAFJI FROM EfMAONUEllTAl HEALTH AND SAFETY 

WERE AllE TO OllTAlf A llATtflAL 8AfETY DATA SHEET wnHlf AN HOUR AND A 

HALF, WHICH IDENTFIED ntE RIMEi Al XYl.ENE. THE OFFICE OF 

tt .. 

·~j . ' . ·, I I •t., '·' . 
•'• 

AoulNllTAATION REPORTED THAT wmtlt FOUR HOUN Ir WAS A8lE 10 ~ 

TO A DECt810H ABOUT THE JM.ENE. Wtmt WAI NOT 10 EVACUATE THE EMT 

TOWER. 

A OROUP OF BEAIOUSLY AFFECTED EllPl.OYEEI REQUESTED UST MARCH 

10 MEET WITH THE AOENCY'8 TOP ADMINISTRATIVE llHtMJFUENT 10 DISCUSS 

ENSUAINO OOW"ETENT, RESPONla.E. NID RE.IPONllVE llANMIEUENT FOii 

DEM.INCi WITH THE llAHY f'AOIR.E .. AAISNJ FRDU INDOOR AIR POlWTION AT 

HEADOUARTEM. THE ADUNSTRAllDN NEVER REm'CNJED 10 THIS REOUEIT. 

ntE PRESSNI A" QUALITY flROBl.E• AT HEADQUAATEAI NE FAR FROM 

IEINCI llAITERED. Ir WU TAICE COllUlfTED ACTION ON ntE PART° OF ntE 

ADlllNISTRAllDN 10 ENABlE ntE REltTEORAllDN INTO WATEAllJE OF AFFECTED 

EllPl.OYEEI WHO HAD 10 llTOI WORKING INSIJE THE IUl.DINC1. LAST WEEK. WE 

WROTE 10 THE NEW ADMINlllRATOA MOUT 1IE CONTN.INI PAOILEMS 

ANSINO FROM AIR QUALITY AT HEMJaUM1ERI AND AlllCED THAT HE IJEllONA'IE , 
A PERSON It tm lllEDIATE CJFFICI 10 TAa ctw.oE. 

APPENDIX • CONfAINS A~ FROll wmtlf EPA'S INDOOR AIR 

DIVISION DOCUliENTING 60UE OF 1IE l.ONBSTANQNJ PAOILEMS WITH THE 

HEADOUARTEAS VENRATION IYllTEM 81'1..l. AWAITINCI IOWT10H IY EPA'S 

AOUINBTRATIVE llANACJEllENT. lH8 REPOR1' COME.I our OF A IAOADEA 

EffORT 10 aww:TEAllE ntE DESKIN AND Of'ERA110NAL PAOa.Sa1 WITH THE 

VENJl..ATION SYSTEM AT WATERSIJE. 

IOUE OF THOSE MOST AFFECTED IY THESE UNESSES ARE AT HOME. 

IOUE ARE WITHOUT WORK. APPAOXUATELY TEN PEOPLE HAVE IEEN 

RELOCATED SINCE NOVEMBER 10 WORK SPACE It AN APARTMENT IURJ>~ 
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tHI LONG ~ OF DEClllCJN..IW<lt«I 

WHEN IOUEONI WHO WORICll AT IPA COUE8 TO UNIJERSTAND THAT HE 

OR IHE B IECOUNI l.l FAOll EXP06UAI TO A CHEMICAL OR A COMllNATION 

OF CHEMICAL.I II lHE Al\ WOflCEJ\ .. BMIOAI, IWW'EME"1', AND 

TREATINIJ PHYllCWll MAY EUIAAIC ON A LDNO RCMD OF DECISIOfHW<Hl. Al 

A WORKER. YOU HAW lO atOOll WHE1HER lO TOUOH.QUf FEELNI llCIC II 

lHE HON THAT If WU PAii, Al.1HOUOH Nor AmNDl«I TO YCUll IU.NUI 

MAY RESULT II WOASE ll.NE86; OR TRY lO TAICE CARE OF 't'QUASEl.F, 

Al.THOUCIH TH11 MAY REIULT II DIBAlPflOHI lO YOUR WOAIC AND ULTIUAlELY 

Yet-" CAREER. VOlJlt ORllMRATICN. YOUR PERSONAL Ml.FARE, AND 't'OUfl 

. FAUi.Y'S WELIAAE.. A CCM«Jl!I Gm • lO DENY TMAT YOU IHDUlD DO 

ANYnfNI ABOUT n9 ....... 

ltftAV8Qfll PMll --CIP HDllf lO llEEP A WORMER lfJEORAlED II 

lHE OROANIZATION. VAllDUI llftR~ HAY! IAI> lHEY ARE AT A LOSS 

OVER WHAT lO DO Wini IOllEONE WHO • lA\11..E 10 WOAIC AT RA!. CAl'N;fJY 

OR WHO CANT CO. ltlO lHE OFF1C1. ATTEND llEETIN08, AND WOR1C WITH 

OFFICE OOCUUENTB AND EOUPUEHr. WHAT ARE A IECAOARV AND 

&lftFMSOA ~DO WHEN lHE IEaETARY CANT• II lHE OfflCe lO HANDLE 

PAPERWoM j,., TELEPHONU AND HELP OTHEM Al NEEDEDt 

WHEN 80UEONI CANT 8E ON LOCATION lO CONTRllUTE lO A PROJECT, 

YOU CAN TRY WAYI lO CIET AROUND 1Hll wmt TELECOUa.aJNICATIOHI -

SPEAKER PHONES. FAXINll, AND MODEMS • IUT OFTEN THIS II INCOttVENIENT, 

INEFFICIENT, OISfU'TIVE. OR UNWORKAa.E.. 

7 

I . -~ 00 '10 A ooCnlft "' ADVICE AHD 80TH OF YOU ARE FACED WITH A 

Dll£1&1A: DO YOU COHTNJE AT WOM AHO RISK OETTINCJ 8ICICER WITH AH l.l

DEFINED IUIESS TMAT NO oNE UNDERSTANOSt DO YOU wmtDRAW FROM lHE 

WOR1<P1.ACE AND STOP OONI TO 01HER PLACES WHERE LOW EXPOSURES CAN 

AFFECT YOU, It lHE HOPE TMAT YOU llllJHT REOOVER FROM llOfH lHE EFFECTS 

OF 1HE SICICNESS AND fROll 1HE 0EHERAL C0HDl110Nt 1HERE B NO WAY TO 

MEDICT WHEnEA OVER .TIME YOU WU RECOllER FROll lHIS CONDmON. DO 
.• 

YOU OIVE IP YOUR JOB 10 1RY OUJ ANOnlER WORICPlACE OH A GAl8.E THAT 

If TOO WON'T CAU6E YOU TO 8E Bact DO YOU AVOID OONI 10 NEW PlACES 

BECAUSE 1HE AIR MQHT llAl<E YOU Bact 

WE EJICHANOE EXPERIENCES AMCNCI OURSELVU MOUr OTHER OFFICE 

--.mNOI. HOTEl.8. ITOAES. UAlU. INDOOR llolMICEJI. latDOla. ooc1mn 

OFFICEL HOSPn'AUI AND CUNIC8. RESTAURAHTI. PlACE8 OF WCRSHP, 

OREEHHOUBES, AND OTHER PlACU ntAT AFFECT UI 10 llltllllZE lHE NJSSIAH 

AOUlETT1! EFFECT ON US OF llREAlHllCI INDOOR AR. 1119 • llOllEWHAT 

HElJlf\L IUT WE AlL DON'T REACT 10 1HE 8AllE lHNll. 10 THE 8AllE 

DEGREE. OR AT 1HE 8AllE AA.TE. 

OUR UVEI ARE Flll OF WRl&ES YOU WAlJc lflO A ~ YOU 

1HOOOHf 1AFE. ONLY TO IE CAUGHT It FUaE8 FROM PAINT, Ct.EANINO AOEHTI. 

PERFUME, MAL POU9H. CICJARETTE IUOICE, COUUON TtJl1ENEJXVlSIE llAOIC 

MARICERS, WHITE-OUT, NEW FURN11URE. El.ECTRONC ~ AND JET llC 

PAllTERS, PLASTC 08.IECTI, PLASTIC WRAPPNI, OWE. UAS11C8 - 1HE lBT 

NEVER ENDS. 

WHEN .YOU CET A AEACTlON, THE EFFECTI ARE OFTEN NOT' CONFINEb TO 

WORK. niEY CAt4 ITAY WITH YOU FOR DAVI OR WEEICB, AfFEC11NCI YOUf\ 
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NEAR TIE EAST TOWER 01HEM MAVI I.Bf TIE" PAOORAUS llHD EVEN THEil 

CAREERS AT EPA. 1HO&E AFFECTED l«Jlf llVEAELY 1NCUJDE RaETAREI. 

f'AOFESSDW. ITAFF, ANO IEcncN AND IAANCtf CHEF9. Al A ~. 

SUPERVISORS WHO ME AFFECTED IEEll l«llf flEWCTANT OIF lil TO IE 

llENTlfED AS HAVNI llESE PAOaEUS. llEUEVNI lHAT THIS C:AH IE HIOHLY 

DVRMENfAL. 10 ntEIA CAREEAI Al MANAOEM. THE PERSONAL HBlORES It 

APf'fHDIX I DOCI .. NT SOUi OIF lHI TRMJUA AND TUAMOI. 1HEIE l.IJIESSEI 

HAVE CAUSED It cut VOCA110NAL AND PER90NAL. UVU. 

4 

ta 

'i• ~~ \.. . I ... 

•U:vaJ. QPQIQICM or -Ill LI\(11.1-DIUQl.D 

Aa th• r••ult of •r per•on•l c0111ltaent to th• pr•••rvatlon 

ol the natur•l and huau1 envlronaent, I Identified th• 

l:nvlrormiental Protection A1•ncr CltPAI •• the place vh•r• llJ' 

career effort• would be moat affective. 'l'O -. emplo,._..t by 

RA va• not juat a job but the foe ... of 11J aoclal concern. J 

punued •r career at &PA for eleven rearm both In •a,lon V ln 

Clalcaga, llllnol• and at Headqllart•r• In Maahlngton, D.C. 

AlthoU4)h I experienced aucc••• In achieving protection of the 

aavlran11ent, IPA vaa not aucceaaful In protecting - from 1.ta 

envlrormant. Aa the raault of having to pertorw •r job In 

unaafe concUtlona, 11J health taa. been d811&9ed, perhapa 

Irreparably, •r car .. r potential baa been deatrored, •r life 

cholcea coapr•••ed to a verr ... 11 •Jlb•re. I have bean aoclallJ 
I laalated, ar abllltr ta earn • .living taken eut of llJ' control 

and I - dependent apon the declalona of the Department Of Lahar 

for tnc- and par-nt of aedlcal expenaea. By Aug ... t of thla 

,.ar I vlll no longer have a job. 'lh• Atenc:r raaponalbl• for •r 

condition -r chooH to no longer have anr obilgatlon toward 

aatlng acc~tlona for ar probl ... 

Expoauraa to Indoor alr pollution In poorlr ventilated 

bulldlnga auch aa llateralde Mall have turned a h•althr, athletic 

,.raon vho j099ed tventr all•• a veaa, lifted velght• and did 

aerobic• into a per90n of ll•ltad ectlvltJ. I can no longer :IOCJ 

•u• to lung pain and have dlfflcultJ breathlnt vhlle dolnt light 

•••rel•• or vhen expoaed to lov to aoderate level• of 
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pollutant•. In addition, I "°" react lo prOdUct• that ar• 

In ca.man uae, auch u cleaning •uppll••• per I~ produr.t• • 

palnt1, ao1vent1, petro1au11-ba1ed cClllpOUDCI•, clgaretta1, and 

ch-lc•H found on fabric•, •ucb u fora8ldehyd1. To achl1v1 

the clean environmental condltlona I requlr• to bl r1a1onablr 

c011fortabl• and Ir•• frOll pain and r11ctlon1, I 1pend 111>at of -r 
tl .. In • •tripped room vlth tvo air filter• and ll•lt •Y 

excur•lona from home. I muat "9•r • r1aplrator to travel In a 

car and la bulldl"91 vbar1 I cannot avoid expoauraa. Sv•rr trip 

ouuldl q hOlll -..at be plumed to avoid or ll•lt 1xpoaurH. 

'ftl•H tripe are apac:ld to kMP q 1- •r•t• from bel119 

overloaded. I avoid .. ua and ahop moatl)' bJ catal09. I have 

v1rr little •octal life 111111:• r1•taurant1, theatera, and hOlll• of 

1rlend1 ortan have lntolerule lev•l• of poUutanta. Mr husband, 

a PhD. pt1r1lclat -et do th• bou9-rk and 'aHu.a aanr of•)' 

for911r re1poll8lbllltl••· 

J have not been able to travel to ... •r chlldran or to 

part.lclpat1 I~ ~llHtonl occulona In their Uv••· My 1randaon 
I 

vu almo1t two r••r• old blror1 I aav hi•. J mun read the 

nev•paper outdoore and vuh -r laandl after each •action to 

prevent becoming 111. All nav -•••ln••· book• and cartaln 

photocopllcl docuaanta -..at bl alrlcl out to ellov aolventa to 

off-ga• before J can raad th•. 

one of the moat dlatr•••lnt colUlequ•nc•• of •r 1xpo•ur1 la 

the change from bll ... conelderld a valuld, •f factlv• ...,10)'•• 

Into one that I• written Off•• •d ... 91d 9QOda•, and conalderlcl 

.. . 1 • '\? ·. ·~ -

unable to •do th• job•. IOlll 1upervl1or• are at • 1011 on hov 

to k••P ...,1or••• Integrated Into the or9anlaatlon vhll• othera 

do not aven try. I face th• dual probl ... or bllD9 IU\Able to 

find a location where I can perfora a Job vblJ1 protectl119 -r 
health and •l•o f lndlft9 an ...,1or•r without prejudice agalnat • 

per•on vlth •Y health bandlcap. 

Mr probl ... are tha direct r11ult of -r 1xpo1ur1• ln KPA ovar 

tvo perlodl. 'Ill• Uret vaa on Januarr 20, ltll and 

lnt1r•lttentlr over ~ DIXt 11v1r1l v .. kl. I 1Xperl1nclcl 1011 

of vole•, burnl09 or -r lace, dlrrlcultr breathl09, dlaaln•••· 

lo•• or ..., ... , .. ntal conlu•lon, facial ruhe•, and lo•• of 

abllltr to concentrate. After five v11kl out or th• building 

••t apiptOlll dlaappearld. Mr cloctor allowed .. to r1tum to 

work vltb the r••trlctlona U..t I .... t bl placed ln an araa 

without on-91>109 renovat.lona auch u palntl09 and carpet 

ln11t111atlon and vlth rr1ah air lntaa1 and ventilation that 

would ... t atandarda Htabllahed bf tlle A.artcan loc:letr of 

H11t.l09, l1frt9erat.lon and Alr Condltlonl09,ln'JlnHn CUllDEI. 

I returned to vorl at thl end or llarch, ltll and vaa told that 

Uaere vu not an area vlthln Hat1r1lc11 llall that vould .. ,t 

UDM atandardl. I Md to vorll In u area vh1r1 the r11t of •r 

•act.Ion had bl9n •vld vblle our orl1lnal area va• rlillOdallcl. 

Although ay •upervllor u•lgnld .. tukl out of th• bUlldlng 

vh1n1v1r poaalble, I aCJ•ln 1xperlenc:ld reaction• that ••c•l•tlcl 

ln ••verity. Wlthln ten day• after 111 return to vork, all my 

•)'mPtOlll, lncludlft'J neurological probl ... had returned. On 
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MOOUUENDA11CNI 

1HE 1U YOU ME CONllDERMI • A ODOD ONE. WHAT FOlLOWS ARE 

MCCUUEHDATIONI FOR EWHASB CIR INCl 1111W. 

H>0QB NB qwnx 

THERE IS A NEED FOR IETTER UNDIRITANDINO OF 1HE MHOE OF NJ00R AIR 

CHEMICAL.a THAT CM AFFECf PE0PtL ..-.CWJ.Y CHEUICAl.8 It 

COUllNATIONI. RATHER nwl .AJIT W QtEMC&l.I. 

!IQ(J!IJtM PEC.U WHO- ......... TD IE WD It THI 

RIJDIUEHT8 OF PUaJC teM.1" MD - MODNnM TO EVALUATE A 

IUl..DINCI AND TO EVALUATI ........ MIAI wmtll A llUUMNCL 

All OUAUty IIAHDNIJI. CCMDm• ITWADI FOR ACCEPTAILE INDOOR 

A-. QUALITY, IUClt M ..... ltG&D • REEVALUATED TO ACCIOUN1' FOR 

1U1..D1NO AEHOVATDll. CWl1Ma. lla:IRONIC f<UPIEHT, AND llOUJOICAL 

AGENTS; AND ADOAEU Alt auMlrf POii AU. PEASONI - HEALTHY, 11C1C. 

AlllAOIC. AND CHEMICALLY~-

IUl.DHI CODH. .-.DINll CODD IHOlA.D IE DEVB.Of'EO TO INIEORATE 

0000 N>OOR AIR OUAUrt PRINC9\.EI. 

,. 

,_ 

'i• -~· \:. . J 
... 

ltQOOR Mt qJA&.IIY MITHOflTJ 

AN INDOOR AIR QUAUTY CERTFICATlON AUTHORITY 8HDUlD IE atEATED, IO 

THAT IUl.DINCJ IUYERS. fEHTERS, OCCU"AHTB. AND Vl6ITOR8 CAN HAVE 

ITANDARDIZED 111'E-6PECFIC INFOAMATlON AIOU1' 1HE OUAUTY OF AIR INSIDE 

P\8.JC, COIAIEACW. MD lllA.Tl-TENAHT M&IDEHTIAL llJa.DINGS. 

l>ENJFtltCI tWABDS 

IEIJlll. W.ACTURERI OF CONSUUEA PRDOUCTI. SUCH AS IUllDINO AND 

OFFICE PAODUCTI AND COlllETICS. CXJNTMINJ VOlAlU ORBANIC llATERIAl..8, 

IHOUlD TEST lHE&E MATERIALS UNDER A PROrOCOL ~TINci WCRST

CA&E ~. 1UCH AS IN AN UNVENJUTED CWIVHOt.E OFFICE. nt88 

WOULD IE OOUPARAILE TO 1HE WAY IRIDCJE8 ARE DUIOHED. IAE&lLTI OF 

TESTI IHOlAD IE ON FU wmt EPA:. 

WIEU.IA THE HAZAADI OF CHIEMICMI UIED .. ~ CONSTRUCTION 

AND MNOYAllON AND MAINTENANCE. fURtMHIBI, QfflCIE EOUPUENT AND 

8UPPUES, ANO PERSONAL ITEMS SUCH AS NAL POUSH, PERFUUE.cot.QONE 

IHOUlD IE lAJIFI I EO. PACIOUCT8 CONl'AINHI \IOLATU OAOANIC llATERIALI 

AND CARCINOOB9 8HDUlD I.ASEL ALL INORfDlfN11I .. ORDER OF DECREASING 

OONCENTRATION. IURDINCI 11ANAOER8. ()C(UtANfl, AND Vl6ITOR8 HAVE A 

RIOHT, NEED, AND RESPONSllUTY TO KNOW AND ADORED THESE HAZARDS. 

INOAEDENT USTNJ ~ ENCOURME fEDUCED U&E OF HARMFll.. 

llATERIAL8. 

ti 
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April 7, ltll a carpet vaa l1111talledl In an adjacent corridor llnd 

I ••perlenced anapllylactlc ahock that vaa more aevere than In 

.Januu-y. I val helped out of the bulldl119 llnd on the advice of 

II)' doctor, ha•• not fHllteredl elnce. (Additional detal 1• of ar 
expoaure ere In ~ndlx I, hraonal •latorr 15. I I nov have 

not vorkedl II -t.M. lo.e of llf apiptOll.9 cleared up after a 

rev month• but I betUI to react to aanr other lov level 

••poaurH. It tool .,ntha for llf 111119 pain and neurological 

dlaorlentatlon to become 1••• a .. •r•. 1 .vaa vlthout norw.al uae 

or llf YOlc• ror an• .ontha. lxte11al" apeach therapr helped .. 

to r911aln norw.al function alt11GU9h I lo•• ar wolce upon expoaure 

to varloua pollutanta. 

I ha•• not .... offer .. anr llotle t•at I viii n•r return to 

aiy fo .... r l•••l of ..._ltll. titer• la llttl• ..cllcal lllnovlec119• 

about th• healtll probl ... reaultlft9 from Indoor air pollution. 

'!tie .. tn medical tr•et.8ent for II)' condition la avoidance, 

although otMra II .. .,..If •ft.., t••• .Uttlpl• .adlcetlona. 

r.voldanc• ........ •• ,_.. .. llf Maltll are expenahe and have 

varrlnt d .. , ... •f .... c.... hr .. ..., •• , the ealatlnt ruel oil 
, 

furnace In 9r ..... _.. M ..... ouUlde to preve11t 11f 

recurrent reactlona. It viii co1t at leaat •••en thouaand 

dollar1. I ha" apent over one tllouaand dollara on air flltera, 

none or vlllch 11 COYer .. ~ ln1uranc:e. Altllo\l911 avoidance llH 

lt1 coat, the lllDrlt 1..-c=t la not financial but the loaa of tll• 

ability that .,,t people taae for 1rantedl - that of ll•lft9 a 

noraal Ille. •ov viii I be compenaatedl for that 1010 

.,. ·11 t~k noraal. .., htMlcap la not •l•lbl•· But I - not 

alone. condition• auctl aa •In• are bec:omlnti all too COl9C>n . 

Preaently, no Individual la protected from the danger• of Indoor 

ah pollution. 'ltlla could happen to anyone. People are belr19 

expoaed In federal a9•ncl•• .. well aa th• prlv•t• aec:tor. 

Vlaltora from other countrlea ha•• been affected In our 

bulldl09a. I ha•• .be•n contectedl ~people from all over the 

country with al•llar probl.... I ha•• not been able to raaolv• 

their probl_. nor llf ovn. "'9 probl• of Indoor air pollution 

that ba1 actver•••r effected and continue• to affect allllon1 of 

people require• federal action auch aa aet forth In thla bill. 

Delar In ita paaaa9• and hipl~tatlon vlU lncr ... e the toll 

on people'• llvea, health, car .. ra and financial 11 .. llhood. 

Delar viii alao tncreaa• coata to bualneaa and lnduat ry for 

health care, loaa In productlvltr and dlaabllltr par-enta. ror 

th••• and other reaaona In the aUIJmltted teatl110nr I aupport 

thla bill. 
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WHICH Al.ONE OR It C:C..ltA11CJN CAN UAICE PEOPl.11.L 8'£CW. EfFUIT 

LOW COHCEHTRATDe CAN PRODUCE ADVEA8I HEALlH EFFECT8 .. HEALlHY 

PEOPLE. It DtfUCM.l.Y HYPER&ENSITM PEOllL AND It CHU>REN. AIR 

IAMPlJN(J B A POOR ICWTIDN RJR DALUATNJ 1HESE HAZARD8. rra 

EXPEHSIVE. rra U'RACT1CM.. AND IAllPUG AND NW.YTICAL llE1HDOI FOR 

MANY CHEllllCALI AAE NOT AVAi.MU. It ADDmDN, AR 1AMPLH1 DOEIN1' 

ADORESS aEMllCALI ACTHI It COl~lDl 

EPA SHOUlD DEllJNATE PRDDUCTI 10 • AWJIJED IY PEO'l.E Wint CHEMICAL 

seNSrrMTES. lHll DESIONA11CJN IHOUlD • la UDfD OH PRODUCT lMB8. 

IUl..DNI CXXUtAHTI IHDlA.D • GIVEN NNAIG NOTFICATIDN OF PUT1CIDE 

USAOE.. 

mmp '"' WMD.11 

va..ATIJTY LUITI IHOUlD • ID FCJll CCJ1411M" PRDDUCTI UIED INDOQAI. 

ADOfT10IW. lUTNI IHCU.D • RECJWED FCJll MDDUCTI CQNJANNIJ 

ACUTELY TOXIC IUISTANCU AND CMCINOOE ... .AJ8T Al R~ 

IWU'AClURERS AUIEADY DO our a. LMIUIY OONll>ERATIOHS. lHE 

AE<UATION Cl- lHE6E PROOUCT8 IHDlA.D IE MAHDATU lHJER A ITAlUIORY 

T&IE ICHEDUL£. 

ti 

··-
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IMM!CN. HyPERHtmMI'( 

AH HTIATIVE BHOU.D IE UNDERTAKEN TO RESEARCH TIE CAUBE8, NATURL 

1NC1>ENCE. TREATMENT, AND PREVENTION OF CtEMllCM. tm'ERSENSITMTY. 

IMJHN!I MNWIEMENI 

68 qwny APVQCATEI. PROOIWIS liHOUlD IE OEVB.CPED 10 E&TAaJSH 

AIR QlJAUTY ADVOCATES It IUIU>ltGS. SUCH A PERSON IHOUlD HAVE 

AUTHORITY lO OONTAOL WHAT MIATERW.8 AM INTROOUC8> ltlO A IUl.OINCI 

IY MY0NE. H:l..UDNJ OCCU'AHTI AND VllllQAI. AND 10 DIRECT REMOVAL OF 

SOlJlal "' f'ClllUTION. 

OUJ1RENCS q: WESS, CRITERIA liHOUlD IE 11EVELCPED FOR ~ APPRQAQt 

TO PMVENJ, MIONITOA, AND DEAL wmt INCIJEHTI a. ltJUIG.AELATED 

llCICNE&a 1HB IHOll.D ·aJDE MEDICAi.. TfEATllEN1', CAREER AHO PERSCINAL. 

COi '"SF'• "IQ FOR VICTi. >J; AND CRITERIA UNDER WHICH IUIJ>NI OWNERS 

IHOll.D IE REOIMED 10 RESPOND 10 PRCJJECT PKlflE'8 HIAL1H. 

CflllltAL PEIW.TIU IHDlU • IMIPOSEO WHEN IEGUOEHT OPERATION OF A 

lllaJJINCI RE&la.TI II IENOUI IUIJ>INB.AELATED 1.UE1a 

HELPlll Y1CJM 

A FEDERAL PROOfWI IHOULD IE ESTAIUBHED 10 ADDREBl lHE PERSONAL 

CONDITION M lHOSE WHO BECOME llCK FROM N>00A All IOME MAY IE II 
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A P'OlllTION 10 OEf COWENSATIDN. ontEM Nat. WHO IHOtl.D PAY FCA 

LOSSH OF INCOUE AND OTHER EJCPEHIU AHO ttoW II ONE 10 AECOVER 

THESE LOS&Elt 

SPECIAL ADVOCN;Y, IEDICM. 1AEATUENT, FIWCIAl ASSBTAHCE, AND 

VOCATIONAL AEHA81UfATIDN PROCIRAm IHOlAD IE ESTAILl&HEO FOR 

&EAIOUSt.Y AFFECTED PEOPLE. fY WU. IE NICE 10 HAVE DEFN11VE IEDICAL 

RESEARCH OH IUl.DINCMEl.A1£D UJEISU AHO CHEMICAL HYPEASEHSrTMTY, 

IUT WE IHOlA.D N01' DEFER PROVl>NI HEIJI TO THE OROW1NG NUU1ER WHO 

ARE IUFFERNJ FROM THESE~-

IUIJ>lll OOQ•W ML QF fDfll 

A Ill OF RIOHTI IHOlA.D II ENACTED fa. ALL MJl.DHI ~ANTI • 

HIEALTH't, All.BIOIC. AND CHEMICALLY HYPERSENSfmlE. 

ti 
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•HTOll 11 

I hn• ba•n ewpedenolnt ec:ute ltealtll •ff~ lncludlnt •r• 
irritation , b••d•ch••· •ore throat, •lltln•••, •UUoultr In 
conc1ntr1tlft9, 1011e perlodla br••thltlt dlrrlcultl••· aoc11lonal 
nau111, and •- neurol091cal 1pptoea. I u1uall1 axperlence 
th .. • appto•• vltbln an hour or arrhlnt at •r vorll apace. U I 
•• abl• to tie avaJ tl'09 thta apace ror .- boura, th• appto•• 
Jncr•a•1"91J auba da, althougb l'IOt totallJ. 1r I ~• on travel, l 
do not axperlenca tb•a• 1y11pt- at all after I have recovered 
fro• belnt 1• SJ apace. Th••• acute aJlllPto.a rtl"8t appeared 
ahortlr after I aOYed to till• apace and uwe become 1Hc1rb1ted 
•Inc• U.• r1l'K"t1tlon or tile llJlJ eult••· I hliva reported th••• 
aywpta.8 to tile IPA •••ltll Cllnlo. 

I ti.Hew• tll• faot that I u at •niter r11k tban ao .. 
oth•n In tbia apace .. , potenti•UJ bl becauaa or •Y currant 
health altuatlont I •lr••dJ haiv• al •1'9l•• to a J1&n1bar of 
dlft1r1nt cOll80n aubatanc••· Dlacu.m1lon1 with t.ho•• ••plor••• 
Who •r• 11v•r•lr atreotld Indicate that once bypar1en1lthatloa 
occur•, It could be0099 lrravaralbl• and that th• aora •atnor• 
1P.,t- rrec .. a .. jor onMU. I baYI no lhalre to be I vlctl• 
of t1111e ...,.r P"*l .... 

c:brgplcl• pf r11t laal\)l !gpttl191 

I have Iba~ alarmet ~ 1"9POrta tllat ••braid• ••U .. , lie 
a •alcll: bulHlnt1 Ind tllat tile area et tlle .. u - occupr .. , lie 
vor•• than other pane or tlla .. u 00-.1... I It••• loftll wondered 
U th• bull•lnt -1 lie t.M ... .._•I tlle•• probl-•, and U 111 
current probl• .. v tll t.M ar .... , ._ jaat an acute ••ten.Ion or 
a probl•• vhlch .... Mell .......... ..,.r .... •••t ••v•nl r-r•, 
eucnbllted bf Ula -1r ....,.., .. ...-. 

U th• •alclt ._Udl ... ......, le tlWI. I ltave a •-per 
concern Ulan juat ., .. .,___, ._ le la .. , oera ln tll• bott- or 
the •11t T-r • . 

I _ .. to lllH I• .J•nu•rr ltll. In •ld-.Jun• HU I 
developed an lntanH lrrltatl- of ~O tbroat end begaa to ••t 
recurrent alnua Infection.. I vent to ••••r•l •octor• vtlo ver• 
un•bla to ldentltf tb• •ourc• ot th• probl••, tlnallr andllnoJ vltll 
•r current pbratc ••· .tao •l•CJl'Oled tll• condlltloa .. •l1•1'91o 
rhlnltl•• t••• .. a a.at teat to determine all•111l•• to th• local 
acol09y, than put .. 011 •••li:lJ ahotll or all•rtr ••nm ror pollane 
and Inhalant•. ..ror• t-1• t .. , I bad nevar emperlenced ADJ 
alle111lc r••ctl- to even tlle 90lt lllllY•r-1 •ll•l"f•n• 111Ch 11 
pol.an IYJ. 

-~. .(, \ . . I ... 

tr ald-1111 ar h-ltb va• daterloratlnt l»adly. I val 
•1SPll'lenalnt recurrent oolda. 1lau1 lnrectlona, C08tlnt or ay 
to119U1, repotltlvo 9aetrolnta1t1 .. 1 dllflcultloa, andl latllJU• 10 
aew•r• tbat, •••n tbough It •••med coaplot•lr lapo••ibl• tltat I 
had contract .. Alll8, I bad •r••lf to1t .. (....,atlva reeultJ. 

II)' h-ltlt reeeb .. • nadir around ••rlr-1•••· I ai..an 
vlaltl119 • MD/nutrltlonlat at that point, Vbo •utt••tld I be 
te1ted ror food all•l"fl••· I •Id ao and dl1COY1r .. I had be~ 
allar9lo to • number or c:omaon food aublltenc•• 1uc:h a1 wheat. 
..... n of th• n191tuhad• raallr (whit• potetoea, ball pepper•, 
9CJCJPl•nt, t-toeaJ, encl a nUllber of other 1ull1tanc:e1. 11f 
••l•tlnt but llalt .. dlrrlcultr in prooe11l1119 cow•• •ilk l»ecaao 
very ••••r•, lncludl1119 reaction• to tbo aaouat or er••• 
contained In the ... 11 1/2 I 1/2 crea .. ra uaed lor coif••· I waa 
placed on and •till ob••rv• • rl•ld ellalnatlon diet, evoldl119 
•ullotanc:e• caqlf"I r-ctlon1. ftla dl•t h•• 1..,roved 111 health 
..rl:ldlr, but I •awo not r•oov•r .. c:omplotalr, and .. ,. never. 

I have •l•o Ileen te1tld for Spateln-.. rr (low-••dlua 
tlt•r•J, andl .. t•l•. I have ha• Heldellbal"f teau. h•va had •r 
blood teated for labalanc:ee, andl havo undel'C)ona a nuabar or other 
te1t1 to trr to find tho aoure• of tla• pro1t1 .. --•ll to no avell. 

I have conaultad •r 111>/nutrltlonl•t and ay doctor or 
lnternel _.lclne on th••• .. ttero and they Mtla t•ll - I Bat. 
conalder t1'e bulldlnt a• a po11lblo aouroo of tho•• probl .... 

... I' :a.. .. ••• 
lulloequantlr. I vaa llOYad te ..voral different ~ in 

Wateraldo a• lltA r01tor .. tla• •pee• I VII OCOUPJiftll. 

I llOYad out of ••t•nlde In Deeellber Hll and worked at .._ 
thraugb rebnoary of tlllle r•ar. I Ince aovli1 Into. UA • • 
•ltarnatlw• vorll:apeoo, I bave .... rlenood 1 •ltod raactlone to 
tbe - -rupoca. 

I 
tJ 
CTI 
I 
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•1noaw u 
t'oll-1"'9 noupetl"'I •t IPA, tllil.• p.uon np.rl•nced 

central nenCK1• •J•tea ancl reeplratory •)'9fto••• lnclucU119 
bronchltle, llurnl"9 lun<J•, h•aclacb••• dl11lneee, dlff lcultr 
concentratlnt, nuabne••• and • ol1nlcallr .. aeurabl• deer•••• In 
nerw• conductlOft Yelooitr. ••r pbyelobn told her not to reent•r 
Wateralde llall. After 1•••1"9 th• tialldlnt, •h• continued to 
erperlenc• th••• .,..to•• "9\en •llJIOtled to r•l•th•lr •- level• 
of eol••nt• ellela •• t!lo•• COllllOftlJ found In off Ice euppll••• 
paint, ho .. oleenlnt product•. 

••• trl .. -rlllnt et e.-, llat ~·• pnbl- -tlnued wltla 
other •JrPO••n•. au Intent .... for another job •ncl did not 
aull•r •dv•ra• •••ltll •f lecta In tla• of floe wb•r• •h• ••• 
lntenleved. 811• nloeat .. at .. er own • .,.,... (t•OOO) • 

••r ...., ... lor•r '8• • ••lf·r•portlnt dl• .. llltr p~n. 
81M reported •h• needed epealal acco-all•tlone, wH prvdded an 
'1r filter, and n• allowed to crack open a vlnd-. 

Sven with t••M eoc - llatlone, ab• OOf'ltlnued to .. t alolt. 
•ear her dealt -r• two l•Mr pdnten, • copi- .. cbtne, and •-ntarl•• wtlo uaed nrloua offlc. euppUea, lnaludlnt wblte-out 
end carbonl••• paper. lhe 9ot lllleadech•• •1-et •••ryd•J• ftlaro 
-re p.raond oomputero throufbout tb• office. lb• had aout• 
health dUflcultl•• wen oon .. china• -n bel119 ra,.tred and 
"9\en ahe •ttencled ... t.1"99 n•r• •peolal aarlt•r• were uaed on 
cb•lltl••• board•. 

Art:•r 1'9411M•tlnt furtlMlr eaaa-ailatl-, llhe va• np.atedlr 
bara••ed br ........ nt. •er ~nl•or told ber that doctcor•' 
l•tt•n doouaentlnt IMr oondltlon -r• not •l'MN9b to juatUr 
aco~atlon• MJond the ..-n vlnd- and air filter. n. 
eupenlaor requeated ab• nlH•• ••r aedloal rfforde. lh• did 
.a. lh• now hH • "8ndlcap dlaorblnatloe pleHnoe pendlnt. 
•er WtlOft llll• baoted Mr bp •trontlr. 

I . 
Sscept for denatltl•, •H .. ad .. pr..loua •ll•~l••· A• 

did not •.,,•lap ••nal pro91l... at It&. lb• .. a. 1'9Cantlr 
deY•lopell •arlaua f ... •ll•rtl••· 

.. . . . ,\',I ·L 
~ 

IIl1'0a1' U 

I l•ft llalne and 1te9an worltl119 •t It&, •ateraid• llall, In 
lprll UH. I h•cl lHt M•n cheolted for pul-ary function bJ 
pbyalolan. ln 1181ne. •••ult• Indicated no1'911l ra119• of •Ital 
capacltr •nd pul90nary funotl-. Good h••lth - ran aarethon• 
until lnjared In ltlt. 

1 notlc:edl r••Plratol')' ~1.... partlcularlr clurlnt that 
flr•t wlnter. ltl6-ltl7. I often bad Ila-Ilk• probl• ... naeal 
C0"9••tlon, con.tant .... to cl••ir t.broat. Plllaonary fllftCtlon 
t••t• revealed a f ld to llCldarate reaplr•tory di•••••· I OOllld not 
functl- wlU.OUt Pra.entll Inhaler •• bronc:talal dilator. 8Y that 
ti-, I ••• worltlnt on tis• llJrtla l'loor of tis• h•t To.tar. 

ourJ.119 ua. •~r of 1'17 ar prolll- woreenecl. llold n• 
wr-1119 on tlaa carpet. the -11 of allcl- v•• p.naabe. 
lb ... and •rlaf08•• left a.er a .,..lt•nd tarnecl •1'99ft· 

I laad predoualr bad • food atten4anoe ~rd, .. 1c1om ualnt 
•lcll 1 .. ,,.. I uaed .,,.l'J' •Intl• ••r of •lck 1 .. ve I bad, u .. cl 
•nma•l l•aYe, •nd llacl to borrow •iclt I••••· 11J office aate, llho 
••• nev•r alck before, ••• oonat.ntlr alclt. 11J br•ncll chief, wtio 
•I• not preYlou•lr h8ve b .. d•Clll• pro111 .... tot h••dacb••· 

I 90Yed to ~•tal .. 11 II to a ataff)r Interior off Ice •ltb 
poor ventll•tl-. •till, I •• now off ProYentll ••capt for 
ooc•al-.1 uae. I have al••ed onlr one d•r of worlt ln nlne 
aontb•, due to cold•, nu. I lo•t ._ otbar ti- for dental 
••~•rr· I no lo"'l•r n• .. ladafed to .... , at nlpu. 

1 .. flralr oomrlllOed tbnt ••tent .... 11 ....... ., b••lth. 
let I •• not on• to ooapl•ln ••rr auClll and , .. will not find ar 
"8- a....., A9•nCJ' •tatl•tlcn. I 

"" -..J 
I 
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UITOH 19 

I •• 51 yHH 01•. I Ill•• ..... •8PlOJe4 by th• Pederd 
9ov•rnment for t••l•• Incl on•-h•ll year• ancl for u.s. IPA for 
eleven of th••• r••n. I h••• both r .. lon1l experience (ae9lon 
w Chlc•90) ancl l•A l••dquarten experience (luperfuncl Pr09ra• 
eince October 1115). I have• lllatory of bl9h work r•tlnt• •ncl 
•n out•t•ncllng work record. 

On Jmnu•ry 20. ltll. I •ntered .,. office •t 7 •·•· Ind 
noticed a •tro"'J acrid •-11 Ira. th• c1"rpet t.tl•t bad been 
ln•t•lled vnh •4h•alv• th• prevlou• afternoon. •lthln flft-n 
•lnut••· •r •Y••• face. ••r canal•, and lun<1• -r• bumlng. "1 
vote• bee•- hoar•• and dl••ppeared and I had 9reat difficulty 
bre•thlng. I ••• dlaorlanted and dl••Y• "' •r•• and no•• var• 
runnlnci. I found later I had 9one Into anaphylaotlc •hock. I 
left th• bulldlnt and •tayed away for a number of dar• until I 
felt •otMvhat better. lly doctor ••Id that I bad a aaver• 
all•111lc-type reaction to tb• carpet f111ta•. 

Upon •r return I waa 9oved to two ot.tlar •pace• (th• •ub
ba••-nt •ncl an area that••• carpeted tllr•• -nth• prevlou•lYI• 
I continued to ~ •lcker and r••ct 110r1 •trongly evaryd•J• I 
could not ra .. llber Uilftf•, I oould net COftCentrate, end I had 
other aympt- of neurol09lc:1tl probl-. I ••• In ••v•r• pain. 
I continued to lie UMbla to tallt after bel"9 In tll• bulldh"'il• Oft 
th• edwlce of 11J doctor, I l•lt the bulldlnt for fl•• to •I• •••ka until I recovered. 11J doctor only allowecl M to return to 
vork If I ••• placed ln an 1na without ontolng reno¥atlon that 
vaa ••t•rmlned to II••• fr••• air Intake. encl ve11tllatlon 
ac:cortllnt to edetl .. UHUll atandartl•. 

I returned to -rk at the end of Ilardi and wea told by botla 
ar •uper.l•or and a contractor vltll IPA'• Haaltb and Safaty 
Office that Uier• VHn•t anrwtiar• ln tll• building tbat could ... t 
.UllaAE .tanduda. ., aupervleor told .. I would have to vork 
vtiere tha ra•t of 117 aactlaa had Ileen •oved vtill• our old work 
area ••• r•n6vated. I axperlanced raactt- that continued and 
bacaM llOr• aavar• from 110mlng to 1rternoon and frOll llonday to 
rrld•J· Th• v1ntll1tlon In tha area ••• poor. All •Y a)'llFtOll9 
••r• docuaented on • ct.llf ba•I• br l•A'a Health Unit. •lthln 
tan day• of ar return to wort (80at of th• dar would lie apent 
outald•). ar appt- -re Wlbe•rabl• and neurol09lc:al probla .. 
raturnecl. On April 7, ltll, ,... carpet ••• lnatalled ln a nearby 
are1. I went Into •nallbyl1ctla ahoc:k even 110ra ••••re tllan I 
•xperlenced on .Jan1111ry IO and vaa helped out or tll• llulldlnt• on 
advice of llf doctor, I have llot ra•ntered It alnca. 

It toot 80ntha ror ., lu .. pain end naurol09lc.il 
dl•orlentatlon to Meeme leaa •••era. I ••• without no .... l uaa 
of •Y voice for •e•en aont.Jla C••t•n•l•a •peach th•r•Pf helped It 
rec:ov•r). althouth I lo•• It upon •llPO•Ura to Indoor pollution. 
I llec:a .. raac:tlve to otller ca.pound• end ch••lc:al•. pelnta, 

"' ao1v"J..l.i or· all tinda, ••ollne ru.u, fUel oil, perfu .. a In all 
product•. cleaning c:ompounda, cl9aratte a110ka. -.t Indoor 
anvlro-nt•. ate. I •"• ll•lted on wen I can 90 and auat vaar 
a r••plrator to rid• ln • car. 

Prior to my a:wpoaure at SPA, I bad probla .. with cl9aratta 
a110ka, but ••• othervlaa haaltllf. I j0CJ9ed approxl .. t•lf • 1/2 
•11•• four or five ti••• • •••k, lifted weight•. did aerobic., 
and had 9ood 1Uft9 capacity • . I cannot j09 -. dua to ••••re lung 
palna. I have bean ruahed to a ho•pltal vban •JCpo•ad to paint 
fu.aa, due to lnabllttr to breathe. 

I have bean on 1•••• without paJ •nd had no lnc0911 for •••en 
aonth•. Since than, I bava 9ottan -rkaEW -pen•atlon. Other 
SPA ••PlOJ••• vbo ••r• dlractad by their d~or not to enter 
Vateralda ware allowed to work at boae or •l•ltfh•ra, but I ~•• 
not. 'I'll• altarnatl•• work apace 1WCentlJ acquired by SPA haa a 
vbola-bulldlfttl ventilation •J•t .. vbara paint• and aolvanta 
raol~l•t• and cauea .. to r-~ •t•l•. &rtar my l•••• without 
par and• ln Aupat, SPA baa no obl19atlon ~•rd .. and I will 
not b••• a job. 

Ona u .. , I tried to rind a jolt •l....._n, tlut ha one vvuld 
blra .. du• to •Y h••ltai probl.... ~•r• l• • bltb probabllttr 
tlaat I will Iba unable to tlnd an orrlce 1• tfblc::ll r could work 
vltbout .... ,,.,. •Y bealtb. 

I b••• 11 J•era or educetlon. I bava •-••ted taioua•nd• Of 
dollar• In wr educatl-, aa h•• DA. llJ -nar, ., private Ufa, 
and that of •r laallf II••• Man lnevanlblf affected. llJ health 
and •J Ince.a an ta-.-a. I .. at rlak vll•na••r I leave my 
llouae. Dua to Indoor •Ir pollution at SPA, ., lira la no lonciar 
vltllln 117 omstrol or what U aboald Ila at tlll• •tat• or ., Ufa. 

I 
l\J 
\0 
I 



•1noat I• 
Durlnt lprl"9 UH whAlt .,. oUloe on th• •lnUI Floor of tbe · 

la•t T-•r ••• reoarpetad. I .. vel~ lrrlt.tlng epptom• wtlldl 
hated four to • b 1M>nt.h•. 'l!Ma• laol!Mlad dry throat and itchy 
•r••· I ••• anabl• to •It •t 111 ... k for lor19. I had baedacb•• 
and trouble conc:antntlnt. I want te tM Library for fra•b •lr, 
but found tM air t!&•r• • .., .. -n•. 

I •till Und tb• buU•lnt tnltatl .. , but 110 lonter tan• 
tlleH •J9Pt-8. 

•llTOH 17 

I ••• Y•l'J eenaltlY• .. ream te ... 1. wltll. In .. , HH I 
-nt to a pare•n•• oHlce I• tu N•-nt •f tll• la•t Tower te 
tlv• ra ... rclt •••l•tanoe. ft• •Hloe _. ..... -~~ l• 
.January. •ltlll• •l•te., Ill••• etaft .. te llnalt eat • q 
flnt•r• and arm. 

I aalted Illa, aDD rw llaYe a oatJ• 

•110.• ..... ,.. .... "' .................... ,. 
••o. --- Cllal •• ... t M -. or U..~ 1 ... .-.1• naot 

to tlal• arrloa.a 

..... 111 ..... vat ... , ... ODUpl• or lleura. 

• • • 
around tlll• ti .. I attended • -tt:r I• Ui• rUtll Floor 

la•t T-•r COnf~ranoa a-. ft• ... fun tan U.ra 1••• aff • 
._.,. a .. u. I went I• Uie ..- parfeot:lf ao~l. • till• U 
•lnut .. I loet .,. Yotce ... etan.d _... 1'111• I ooul .. 't •top 
-...1n1 and .... te a .. ve. 

•1noar 11 

llll•n q -rlt area wH noa~ted I• Hrlr lHI I esperlaaoadl 
•ev•r• ll•acbcha, a.odr w.akne.. .... ,.,., and •r• •nd tbroat 
irritation. llJ' •pptoM an apeaUla te ••t•raWe .. u. 

tta1• paat winter I llawe .... worltint tn the elternatlY• llOrlt 
apace. I u ule to 90 to llaHl'doue wa•t• tacllltl•• wltll ao 
effect.. I lleY• "° 9ener1I .... acal llrpereeneltlYltr. 

·~· ' . ~·. k . I ... 

Qft'Ollf •• 

At • I JO • • •• on trld•r. Apr u u. 1111. SPA r•-ed tb• old 
IN9• froe .,. otrloe tu• In th• •••t Tov•r and replaced t!&- wlth 
11ev on••· The •ntlr• ball of tha ttb floor had lt• t'119a replacad 
vltll new one•. I oai-ned th• proc••• lllbll• I ••• pactlnv •r 
office •o tbat tile war._n oould _,,. 111 orfl- a.nd pereonal 
belont1"9•· . 

1 r•tumed to work at • a.•. Oii tile rollwlng llonday. I ha4 
euetaJned a Yery MY•r• ll•adach• bf J1JO and vent hot1a. ftl• 
h•ad•cb• •-llorated over th• •••n 119. I went to work at • a.•. 
on Tu•lldar and bf 11oan tJM headache had returned, •r throat bad 
availed, I had d fflcultr brHU.lng and waa dlHf and U9bt
baade4. J bad •bortn••• of breath, .,. Yolce beca- boar•• •ndl ., •r•• - .r• red end lrritatad. I lo•t llJ •t-lfta to -rllt for 
perlode of 9raat.r tban one to t:vo lloura at a t.t-. On Aprll 
J•Ui I wae raa•alpad to t.11• library to worlt. llallar probl ... 
d•••loped, ao I att..pted to work Jn lite ba• ... nt ol the Raet 
Tow•r, far r-ed fl'Oll th• •r••• being oarpetecl. I bec.aae 
pr09r•••b•lr wor-a. ta that ar••· lt tuned out that tb• 
ai.-nt •r•• lled been recarpetad a f- llOllt.ba aarll•r. 

I waa airpoaad once •Cll•ln on Ray 15th when •r aupenleor 
a9aln•t •r doctor'• explicit lnatruct1CMl8 raqqlred t!lat I -•t 
Ill• In •n ofUc:. that bed recently .,_.,. oarpet.d. After :ao 
•lnut•• or axpoeure, Ill' lunt• felt. a• II tb•r ware ~ fire, 111 
ebortne•• of br .. t.b ~ acute, •r boar••aa,a waraenad -rkedlJ 
eo t.b.at llJ' wolc• becaaa wtr•cooinhebl• and I -• not able to 
carry on conYareatl- for -r• tMn JO ainut.ee. I ~ ll9ht
ll.aded and confuaed • 

On or about .June JOt.b at t.ba •-l•i.- or •r eupervhor, J 
at.t••pted to ltOrlt In tlla public library, •cut.bwaat lranc:h, M:st 
to IPA. Altar about 11 •lnutea, I ba.d abortne.e. of braat.b, 
t19btne•• l• Ill' c:beat, boan•-••• coafuelon, leadaolte. J looked 
•round Ula 11.brery aad fOWldl at l•••t •I• new roll• of carpet. J 
a•kad Ill' •uperwleor lf ... W•• avar• or tlM carpet in th• library 
and b• ••Id tllat, r••• be bed o11-rvad tbea .. rU•r Mfor. b• 
•un••t.d t.llat I ettuipt to work tlllere. 

Altar t.bat I r-lned at b- vorltlft'J on U•l'J1' .. nt• and 
tumlnt th•• In to branch clllefa In ay ofUoe. llJ' ata•lna bH 
not returned. llJ' lloarean•••• tbOUfllh batter, returna froa ti- to 
ti-. II I bee- •lrJIO••d to anr nav or f•lrlr nev carpet 111 
apptoee rat111rn 1-.llat•lr. I cannot 90 l .nto bulldl"9. a without 
vondarlnv If I will baco- . lll. Tb• Falrcblld bulldlnt had 
carpet• laid In th• ballv•r• and corr14ora and that - .da - Ill. 
Tha EPA ofllcae In Cry•tal Rall la had carpet• lnat.allad on a 
dlfferant floor froe vhare J vaa at a two bour ... ttnci and I 
baca- Ill. I entered a n-lr-conetl'\ICt.ed bulldlnt to pick up a 
lKtar and re.alnad for l••• tllan ten alnut.ee and baca- Ill. 
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J have wort .. without lnc:ldent et ••t•r•ld• "•11 ror 
••v•r•l year•. About J month• 19ol J wa• auddenly afflicted with 
Irritation of t..he «11>tlc•l •n4 reep retory •uco••· My eyapto.e.a 
appear onlr In th• bulldl""l! In vhlc:h I "orlt, end ara appar•ntlJ 
due to •o••·•pvlron .. ntal agent In the bulldlncJ air. Over a 
period or t- 90ntha, th• ayaptoaa pr09r•••helr 110raened until 
ept.od•• of acute •hortn•a• of breatb end prolor19ed •Y• 
Irritation occurred. Vlalt• to a ••rlaa of phr•lclana end 
nu.erou• aarpen•h• ... lcal teat• lnoludlNJ lunqi, haart:, •nd blood 
analy•••, dl•clo•ed onlJ that I waa In perfect h••ltb, ••capt for 
• lur19 runctlon wtalc:b 111111rov•d upoa •xpo•ura to bronctlodlhtor, 
w"1cll I• con•l•t•nt wltb • Matorloal eatbaatlo c:ondltlon wtalcll 
bad not troubled - tor aanr 1aar•. 

I •• ••nlor 1 ... 1 l'IOft-aanagerlal •t•ff, • raapec:tad axpert 
In 9J Ueld, con•altad reciuhrlJ bf .. nr ln•ld• of 9cwanment and 
out. luddanly, I can no lonqiar enter ar office without 
d1blllt1tl"9 •JW11to... "' aanaga .. nt, upon raco-ndatlon of 
It• occupational haaltb pbJ•lclan, brouqht In to tr•at wort11·1 
with lnd-r •Ir c:oaplalnt•, ll•• g•n•rou•IJ prcwld•d •lt•rnatlv• 
wortap•c• In • nearby bul14l"9. ttia elr n till• alternative 
bulldlnqil •owner, wbleb alao ha• • forced-air vantllatlon •r•t•• 
In •ddlt on to operable windows, alao c:aueed lrrltatlon of •J 
eucoua .. ebr•ne•. Onlr after the ventlletlon duct• were •••l•d 
oft and outd-r air brOU91\t in bf a wind- fan, did th• apptoea 
alleviet•. 

At thla •t19a, It b•• been J 110ntl11 •lnc:e th• onaat of 
a,..itoaa, and I bva con.ultad I plly•lchna end undet11one ta.at• 
Jn two ho1plt1l1. 9oth th• 9overnaant and 9J private P"r•lclan 
advlHd .. to althar cl .. n up tb• bu1ldl119 or at•J out of it, 
that •l1•'9J lnjactlona will be of no H•ll. I a• faced with 
the continuing pro•pect of l•olatlon fro• •J wort group. l.n 
addition, l!IJ' •upervl.aor .ha• complained that ., wort produc:ttvltr 
h•• baan .dacllnlng, ancl 1lthou9b he ay.pathh•• with •1 pllgbt, 
h• llu99eated that working lOftCJ•r hour• and aor• 1tt1nt on to wort 
wU l b• nac••••rr to avoid adv•r•• coneaquenca• auch •• a 
dl11billtJ rattr ... nt. l•t I •• fatlvuad fro• •1 health 
probl•••· and have to 110rt harder ju•t to .. 1nta n ace••• to 
ordinary lntonaatlon and •arvlcaa, a• wall aa cope with ••ttl119 
up a naw office wit.ll l•a• ace••• to the -•n• of production than 
!before. 

I tac• raoanlng •F111Ptoea tltl•MV•r I a.nter th• bulldlnca, 
laolatlon, job 1naecurltJ, aadlcel bill•, flnanolal lnaecurltr 
fwlth children In colla<a• and• 90rt9a9• to payJ, •nd If I ahoulcl 
ch•nq• job• I have no vuarant•• that I will not encounter another 
probl•• building. lloraover, changing joba .. , -an I can no 
lor19ar pureue _, ~iallaad araa or expertlae. A dlaabllltF 
retlra•ant .. an• • vary 1•1'9• reduction In 1-. Like .. nr 
alck building vlc:tt .. , I face contlnull'llJ •treaa, fativua, 

f • . I ~:,i • ·L 
fniatratlon, anger, la~olatlon, r-r, uncertalntr, and th• 
proapect of bel"'J written ofr bJ sy ••1189•-nt, •• -11 •• th• 
poaalbllltr of tinanclal dl•••ter. AlthOUIJb th!• pro~l•• baa 
bean ceuaed bJ th• building anvlronaient, th• probebllltF of 
•ucc••• of a law•uit, 9lven th• C!lrr•nt l•ct ot undaratandlng of th••• pll•no-na, appear• low. 

In au., there ia olearlr • need tor an und•ratandlng br 
aan•11•-nt of What happen• to vlcti- of lict 8uUdi119 •rndra.a, •ot1• •r•t•• of public h .. lta training and ac:c:ountabilltr for 
tho•• who run buUdinca•r and • need for d•••lop.ent of an 
Ol"IJ•nlaed •upport .•r•t•• to aid lndi•lduala bandioappect bf alck 
bulldl"9 arnctro••· 
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trlor to llardl UH I it.ad - prollleM -rli:lftlJ ln enr 
INlldlng. In earlr IHI new carpet ••• bid ln tit• balle on tll• 
floor• wh•r• •r branch and dlwl•lon ere loo.it••· Durlnt lat• 
•Inter, INlldlng renovation•, inaludlnt new carpetlrMJ, occurred 
In tll• balh outelda •r branch'• and dlwleion'• epac:e. •all ., 
brancb moved into nevlr-ranowat .. epaoe ln ••rlr Apr.11. 

lo••tlM ln lat• Mardi 1111 I bet•• to reel occ:aelonal 
•90no-llke• ·~to .. at work, vtaldli oleered up art•I.' work. ft••e 
eppto .. -r••Md over tlJN and lnal~ lleadache, f.atlCJU•, b•IHI 
evlaalftlJ, and pl1111edna••· 1J •Id-April, I vae l••l l nt •ick bJ 
•ldv••k end would not reel better untll lat• lund•J• 1J Key, tll• 
u- durlftlJ Ula weell: before tll• •'11Pt- would appeor beea
•horter •nd tll• u .. av•r rroa lleadqv.art•r• it took to r-1 
better becaM longer. 1J .. ,, I oontlnued to 91.awe dUrlcult{ 
eon.eentratlr19, ewen arter I WOllld - l0119•r otllerwl11• reel • cit, 

I tried -rll:lng In tll• ... t 'lvwer, ll•ltlr19 •r tnvel to 
otll•r part• or UI• bulldlr191 but I • .,.rt.need rHetlon• vltlll• a 
day and a baU. Upon ... lcal ... tee and vltll ., .. ,,..,_nt'• 
support, I •tan.I -rklnt at ,_. ln •ld-.. y. 

In AUCJU•t, I vae etatloned at tlla oUlca or a ttubcontractor. 
I eirperlenced •lid to 90derate etlecta fro9 the bul\dlftCJ vltllln e 
balr hour to H •lnut••• blat elnce •J eppt- dldn't ueuallJ 9•t 
woree, I va• llopelul tbat tlll• att•nt•Hnt ~• -:rk out. Major 
renovatlone bet•• on tll• blalldlng la October, elt.bo<4fb not on ., 
Uoor. I •tarted t•ttlnCJ elcur and aicker. · 

•ltJa tll• eupport or ., Pntra• .. n•t•-nt and th• oUlce or 
IPA'• .lll•l•tant Adlllnletretor ror Adlllnletratloa and ae90Urc•• 
NanaCJeMnt, I •tarted -riling l• Cryatal Kell U. 'l'Jplcallr, I 
1et •lld to moderate r .. cttone to tlli• IMalldlllCJ alter a hall llour 
to 41 •lnutH. th• .. tat llUCla -n• durlnt bulldlnt actlvltlee, 
euc:b •• painting, work •boY• drap calUnge, all\di vtien people UM 
jat-lnk print.en, .. rkere, MU ~llell r._er, and J•llov 
llllpll9hter. 

I want to -u- -rkine for It&, -•n tltougb I never "
""-t •urprlM i• neirt ln etore. It&'• lacllltl•• coordinator at 
thl• building l• •ppat!letle and cooperative. •• h•• tried to 
alert M to varlou• actlvltl•• tolnt - la the lbull1Unt, but Ille 
jurJIHlletlon l• llaltlHI. 

In •r brencll lll•r• et Cryatlll, Vben new rurnlture, vlalch bad 
been on order ror over a r•ar. anlw .. , I bec•H ••rr 111 and 
contlnulldl to react ror a -tll W.anever I vent Into •r brancll 
chlar•e orrtce. llllen I lllave WOfte te the ahoppllllJ and dlnlrtlJ area 
underneath •J orrtc• lbulldlnt. I bev• - occaalon 9otten Ill rrom 
••halon• Into tllie open •r .. e fl'Gll tM continual •t111ra 
renovation• and rrom ot.laer aotlwltl••• •uc:la •• tluiint at • llhoe 
repair ehop. 

·~· .(, \ .. . J 

I Ill••• had to challlJ• how I 90 about tlllllCJ• at work and avar 
from work •lllee l••t .. ,. ahort e1rp0•ur•• rra. iaecond• to 
•lnut;.e• can -k• - ••rr 111 ror bour•• .. ,.. and -•n • week at 
• u-. 
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one d•Y In Hll, I tot oH th• •lnator on th• Third rloor 
or th• l••t Tower at W•t•r•ld• .. 11. •ev carpet h•d juat been 
ln•talled. lly •rH •tarted bumlnt •nd t••rl119 •n4 1ot •cratchy 
and redt ., tllroat •nd lu119• darted llumlntt and I beca- •bort 
er lbr••th. I w•• •let for thr•• -•u. 

•o•t of •r dlvl•lot1 W•• ave{ at • ratreat, but one other 
per.on dld t•t •let wltb ch••lca lbroncllaltl•. 'l'hl• penon w•• 
•let for two •nd one-b•lf weeu. lh• contlnu•• to tbl• dey to 
r••ct with buml119 •r•• In l•brlo ator•• and •h• can•t atend tb• 
•-11 ln th-. llll•n •II• pea into carpet etone, 1111• find• tbe 
... 11 eo nosloua that •be 1•t• plaraloallr 111. 

' 11y dlvl•l- ordered t••t• or tb• carpet at an SPA t••t 
r•clllty. Tb•r deteratned that tJI• 11ue for till• carpet we• 
involved. Jt c:ontalnedl pentec:e.loropllenol and other vohtlla 
01'9•nlc: ch-lcale. ..ntac:lil•r1,a ... 1 l• a ••n•ltlalnt •t•nt and 
a auap11ct .. onc:ot- Coauee t_..t ... fetotodn Cb•r.e 
fetu•••)· 

Sev.ral .,...n l• OQ' •l•l•l• WW. ....-nt at tho u ... 
ftl• other -n wllo ta& •I• 11 .. 11, ... te revert to 
eo,..r .. atonal fr•Huro te 90l Da te •U. ulnt tllll• tlue. 

ascept for •ome .................... trouble, •ndl broken 
boneo, I bad not !been •let Mfaro. llnco tbl• •lJPO&ure, I tun'• 
bad a lot or troulll• 1•ttlnt rld or cold• and bava bad pneumonia 
t!lreo ti-• •Ince ltll. llac:e ltll, I r••c:t to apr•rl119, 11.w 
c•rpot, •nd boavr perr- - and 1 lov• pert- - wit.Ila w••dnt, 
l>umtnci •r••· dlulne•• and aau•••· I llLava loat porbap11 tvo to 
thr" aont!la vorlt •Ince Hll lbeoauae ar tllu. ..fore tJtl•, 1 
ueed verr little •lot 1 .. ve. 

'·' 1 · "I'~· ·~, 
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In late october lt16, new carpetlnt wa• ln•tallod ln all of 
the olltcea In •1 dlvlalon In tb• Neat Tover. Durlnt the llr•t 
two weelte •lt•r n.atallat.l:on, once I bad been in th• ortlc• for 
an hour, I would experience eya irritation, 90re throat, achlnt 
1Un9•r lloadach••• and nau•ea. Ttl••• eppt- c•a•ed within an 
hour or l••Vln9 th• l..edlate ~Ille• •r••· All ti .. vent by, •r 
••naltlvlty lncreaeod, ao that I could not •ptincl more than 15 
aln.uto• ln a n•wlr carpeted •r- without reacting, •nd th• d•gr•• 
of reaction lncreaaecl. ltl••poolng th• oarpet• b•lped •-wh•t, 
but. not enou9b tor - to .be able to aur ln th• office. My 
eupervl•ore wore oxtro .. 1r helpful and arr•n9ed alternatlv• vorlt 
epac• tor ... llecau•• of -r continued -n•ltlvttr to th• 
carpeta, I w•• not able to return to llY orrtc:e for tbr•• 110ntha • 

lince till• lnoldent, •Y ••naltl•ltr to nev carpeting h•• 
remained ht11a. and I - unable to •pend llOE'9 tb•n • few •lnut
ln a nowlr carpeted are• without ••riou• dlllCOalort. 

Here la laow SPA'• a .. lnl•tratlv• aana1 ... nt bandied tbl• 
•ituatlon1 · 

On OCtober at, H16. I •poll• on th• telephone vltb • -
repre•entatlve Of IPA'a Ottic:e Of OocNpotlonal lafetf end •ealtb 
Cot•) about tb• proble• I va• bavlr19 vltll the carpet. He •aid llaa 
waa looltl09 into lteopblCJ th• ventilation da•pera optin at nltbt 
and vouH look Into aloanlnt th• c.•rpoto to ellainate oclora. I• 
referred .. to lal• ofllc•'• lndu•trlal hnlenlat. 

I notltiocl a union r•proaontatlvo of th• probl .. ao.etl .. 
In loveaber Hla. 1111• accoapanlocl .. to • -ting wltll UI• 
induetrl•l hJtl•nlat or OSH on lovellber 17th; . Tb• lnduatrlal 
by9leniat 9ava ue copi•• of the Indoor air qu.alltr raadl"9• done 
tor watereld• 11a11 br • lab at nP, ••rt.II c:arollna, •• -u aa 
.. t•rlal oatatr date •h••t• on th• oarpeta. lh• told u• tlll•t th• 
At•nc:y llLad •witched rroa 9lu• to padding in carP-t inatall•tlone 
In the .. r1r ltlO'•• but bad recently returned to ualng 9lue. 
'ltl• union ropreHntatlve told tb• lndluatrhl 11.:nl•nht that •h• 
-•• lb• to ••• tb• At•ncy clo • h••ltb •urv•r to deter.in• tr 
indoor elr qualltr WH c•uai119 eaplOJ .. 111 .. 1u. prable ... 

on •av..t>er H, 1tl6, -r Dlvhlon Director ealled SPA'• 
Director of OSH to cUecu•a the probl••· 'ltle Director of 
Occupational ll•altb and l•f•tr eald bo thought tb• probl••• ver• 
cauaed bJ IPft•nollo aolvent• and lor.ald•hrd•, and that th••• 
•ub•tancea ahould llnl•h ofl9•••1"9 alter about 2 ve•ll•t the 
proble .. eauaed by tbla oflt•••ln<J ver• wore• It 9lulng waa not 
•done right.• •• aald tbat 11 there W•• adequate ventilation In 
•r••• vh•r• new carpet• v•r• lnetelled, tll•r• abouldn't be a 
probl•• vltb tho•. 
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Rglpr tp lllD1•• 

1 e•• :H r•en old. I h•• a M in aeoh-tlon end ISM1nleb 
tr°" rro•t.bur-t It.tit• Unlweraltr and • lla•t•r or lnVlrOfUMlnt•l 
ltudl•• fro• t•l• O•l••reltJ. I lbef•n wortlnci at lfl. In ~ulf 
lH7. 1 enjOJed my wort ••rw •uclu lt wH ehall•ncilnci and 
lnt•r••tlnv. I bad a wreat d••l or ra•poa•lbllltl and found that 
ravardl1t9. I wa• •l•o fortunate a~ to wort v th people 
wtloH coepanr I enjoyed. ftllnJdnt a.bout •J reture wa• axeltllWf. 
I wee aleo vary aat:l••• luid a 9raat eoalal life and excellent 
hHltJl, 

lblD I leCHa Ill 

In Pebru.ry •nd llan* 1111, I et.tlrted to esperl•- laealtll 
probl•-· audl a• unuaual ratlf'I•• -norrh•e, dlno~l a_, 
neu•••, •••decile, buml.nt aye a, runnr noaa, •or• tbro.t, 
dlerrh .. , dlaaln•ea, Clv.119lne••• .. llOry lap•••, lrrltabllttr and 
dUrlculty eoncantretlnt. ftlaN •ympto.a colncldad wltlll 
pr09r1aalwe ranawatlone °" ., floor, l»ut I didn't •••oalat• tllle t-. 

RJ •r-pto.e contlnu .. and I art•• felt ••ntallr dull and 
owarwhal ... by U. ttpe al wort I ._. completed alllaCl•••fullJ 
before. I •lao found that I alvaya felt better ln tb• •••• nt•• 
In th• aarlf 80mlnt and - -t•ndll - wtaan I WH not at -rlt. 

Ila 90Wad to a n-lr nnowated ofUoa on llonday, .. rc:b lll. 
Th• chHlcal odor waa ••l"J atront and I ba<)an to f••l awful. All 
ay ayaptoae 9raw -na and I bee... eora dlaorlanted encl 
eonfuead. I be9•n to n•llH t!lat ., proble .. var• related to 
the Mt•rl•l• uaad In U. ranovatlona, •• wltb J14tcistl• vbo ara 
often affected blf' fn•lll paint fuaea. oa rrlder I M<Jen to f••l 
woraa then aver and Utarallr could not parfon II)' dutt... Ttlat 
afternoon I anded up atttlat at •r d••t. •r•• and no•• runnlnt1, 
araa and lege nuab, Uiroat oloalft9 ap, 9••Pi"9 for br••th and 
bar•IJ able to •paall: or -•· •-na lllappaned by, and I 
t••turad for balp. I vaa bal ... out•lda and wa anoountarad •r 
boae, who•• only ""••tlon wee, •are J°" raaetlft9 to that etuftl• 
Arter 1reachlnt1 the outd-n and eltt nt for a few •lnutae, I 
becJ•n to feel better. owar tile -':and ., •uaale• echad, I felt 
weak, and I alapt a lot. 

On llondar, 9J boea ..., ...... to avoid tba new office until 
th• r-• had dlHlpetad. I -rited ln tll• Ubral"J end other 
pert• of th• bulldlnt, but •till falt poorly, On ,..uraday, April 
1, I arrived at -rll r .. 11 .. flna. •lnatr alnut•• later I vaa 
balpad out•lda a9aln. 'I'll• nraa wee •u-nad and told .. not to 
90 beet lnalda. Iha ••nt - to tba hoapltal. Of cour•a, bJ th• 
u- I HV a doctor, I wee faallnt .ucb better. .. found nothlftlJ 
wront ••capt tlaat I vaa all9btlr •out or It.• 

'1i ' · ~~- k . J 

'l'l'le doctor referred •• t.o an Oc:mlpetlonal H••ltb •peolaUat 
tlbo adYlaed - not to ratu.m to llaterelde llall until tb• 
•anvlronaent le .ore cl••rly defined.• 'lbat v•• juat th• 
be9lnnlnci or 9J •l•lta to doctor• •ndl ., ...Steal bllh. I've 
•••n other Occupetlon•l •••1th •peolallat•, an aller9let, a 
tynecol091•t, a naiarol09lat, •r 9eneral practltlonar, and a 
cllnlca.l eool091•t. I hawe al•o raeaarched tbla aadlcal probl .. 
••te•iY•lr and dl11CN••ad lt wltb -nr people. Tb• dla9naeb1 1 
ha•• multiple di-teal ••nelt1Ylt1•• reaultlnci fro• an axpo•ur• 
to eoaetltllWf at work. Ttle traat.aent1' avoid th• eource of the 
proble• •nd other lrrlt•nte. There la not 111.1cb •l•e I c•n do, 
••C41pt •ll•lnate a• .. n, •ourc•• or lrrltatlon •• po••lbla. 

,, .... 11\f 111n••• lel•n 
I bawe been wortlnci at h-. I• faot, I bava epent tba 

-iorltJ of tl- at b-. at flr•t I trlecl vorltlnt In otbar 
llu ldlncJ•, where - ba•• additional ofUCNI, contractora, 
tralniftoi cl•••••• ato. I alva7a ended u,p iraaotb'9 to aa.ethl1'19 
end l•a•lnt vary Ill. lty •xpo•ure to th• renowatlon .. terlale et 
IPA cauaad - to bee- aanaltiwe, or allar41lo, to .. ny other 
•ub•t•noee, •o- of lllblcb I can ldanttry, otb•r• I cannot. ror 
••••pl•, I cannot tolerate natural v•• and I have to avoid all 
bulldlncJ• Where 9ae la u•ad •o that I don't laac099 111. I ha•• 
juat purcbaeed e boee and bad to ranowate ao that lt le 
c-pl•t•lr elactrto. J faal 111 at v•• etatlone, ator••· 
••part.-nt etoraa, offlC41 buUdbMJ•• othara• hoa•ll• r••taurante, 
.. 11a, ato. a-. placae .. ta - react vorea· tban otbara, but 
tb•r• are -11 a f- eafe bav•M vb•r• I cu apand an antlra daJ 
vltbout asper anolnv - adver•• ay.pto.e. •o- reaction• are 
ceueed br tiling• Uk• c:l .. nb"i produeta, bulldl1a9 .. tarlah, 
oarpate, palnta, and rlnlah•• and praaarvatlv•• on new prod\&Cte. 
lloat building• are eo anerw-errtctent tbat all eort:a of 
lrrltanta bava built up a.ncl are not dlaperaed vltb an0U9h fra•b 
air. ftla -t fruetratl119 r .. ottou are tho-. that I have in 
aucb bulldlncia. where I don't tnov axaot.ly vllat le cauiint th• 
prolll-, ancl thoaa that I bava out•lda caueecl by con•tructlo.n, 
•llhauat, air pollution. Sven •r •tin 11 .. tn-ly aenaitl•• to 
eunll9ht nowl .. ror• tbl• probl•• at IPA, I didn't .,,an bawa 
b•Jf•••r and llJ onlr all•rvr wa• to pol•on twy. 

Dia RgHent, 

•ow I •pend llOat or •J tl- at bo-. I try to uaa nontoxic 
product• and awold Irritant• and prolltl•• placee. I bee- 111 on 
tba llatro and on b••••• and I bava - c:ar, •o I .. raatrlctad bf 
tranaportatioa aa ••11 ·aa br probl•• plac••· lly 1oclal 111• l• 
not aa aatlarylnt and I do not f••l .. b••ltllr .. I uead to. I 
•l•o do not real ae -ntally aharp and f lnd lt difficult to 
concentrate - .. ntal taeta. Mr -ry l• not ae 9004. 

, . 
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IC19etl .. durl119 •ov~r. I al•• .. t vlt!l th• per•on ln 
chal'9• of carpet lnatallatlon I• IPA'• raolllllaa offlca. The 
racllltl•• paraon •aid that th• carpet• ver• not 9luad down, 
••capt that ••all a90unta of 1lu• ware beint u•e4 In th• 
protactlv• atrlp• undarlJlnt tla• carpet• In .. ch doorvaJ. •• 
c•llad th• carpet •anufacturer to olltaln lnforw.tlon on th• 
con•tltuant• In th• 9lue. •• laarn941 that ethrl•n• 9lycol and 
aorpholina var• ln th• 9lue, and that the carpet• var• rolled and 
pecka9ad when th•J were atlll varo1 th• .. nufacturar ••Id that 
""•n th•J var• reopened pent-up 1a••• •l9ht be r•l•••ed ""lch 
could cauae •J• irritation. ,.. racllltl•• per•on had th• carpet 
In ., office •hal!P009d ln an atte .. t to alleviate the prolll•• I 
vao ha•lnt. 

. ·\ '' . . '• ' 111nloaw 1i• · ·. ·~. 

11f branch'• orrlc• I• on th• lblrd floor of tho Mall at 
••t•r•lde. Th• off lee •a• r..od•llad and new oairpet• ••r• 
ln•t•llecll durl1111 Winter 1111-1111. •• 90Yecll lback to our office 
In J•nuary 1111. 

'lh•r• ••• a notlce•bl• odor In th• office. •• triad to vent 
the off lc• bf laavi119 the corridor door• open and runnl119 fan• 
for • couple of •••k•. 'lh• odor laoted for over •I• aontho. 
Around th• corner flftJ y•rd• from our offloel • ••n•ltlv• par•on 
Who I• not In our br•nch h•d to leave bar off oe bac:au•• of the 
••loelona eo11l119 from oar reaoclallecll e,.oe. 

Throughout th• flr•t half or 1111, riv• oat or th• oeY•n 
people ln "' llJrancll coapl.tnecll of ..... cla•• and throat and •J• 
lrrlutlono. 

•• heard that •••'• raollltl•• Rana9 ... nt Dlvlolon had .. 1• 
tb•t th• carpet had not llJa•n 9lued doVn lllacauoe' th• uoo or 9lu• 
••• .... n dl•contlnuad for ao.. ti .. , lbut I paroon•lly watched th• 
carpet llJallllJ 9lued. Th• 9lu• bed a 9old•n to or•nt•-brovn co~or. 

Rf paraonal UlnaH bH continued to thl• .. ,. I b•d no 
prevlou• haaltla probl•... except for occaalonal fla brou,tlt b090 
fl"09 ochool bf •r tlda. •ov I catctt •nfthlnt t!lat ~• t17 . 1 
have lllad •• ear nrectton, atrep throat riv• ti .. •, and f lvo or 
•l• round• of flu. In betvaen lllnee••• I run a low-cir•d• f.,,•r 
tor vhlc:b ., doctor cannot find a cau••· 1 - •-•t •••llJ, 
Wblcll lo •vltVard In a profaaalonal ••ttl1119, •UOb ao In -•t nt•· 
I walk down th• hall for a drink or water and I break out In a 
.... t. llban othan In 11f office bave beaten on, I t•t In front 
or a ran. I feel Ilk• I - now ltnovn •• •11r. llct.• People an •1-r• Hklnt .. u I tHl bettor. 

I bave no din~ lnrorwitl- ea~l1119 that ., lllna•-• are 
relate4 t• ., office, lllut tll• oolnold•noe vltla th• tl•lnt of lll• 
nnovatlon 1• otrong. • 

I •••• not reported ., •••ltla proltl ... to ••A'• ... lt:la Unit 
llJacau .. I u UMHf altout ., anonplt~ llel1119 pn-rve4. 
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11y ear••r ba• murt•..... I u votll1"9 •t be... I ••• du• 
ror a promotion ln A&19Uat ltll 0 ~t •J botla aatd that ar 
attuatton .ad• .. loee Jt. I aJ .. lr cannot vort •• erraeti••lJ 
at ho- •• I could at t.11• ertlea. lb1ca I can bardlf to 
anyvllare, lt '• bard to flhdl anotllar job. •ow, 1i!l1•n I tlllnlt about 
•r career future, lt'• not ••cltlnt• It'• acary. 

·~· . , . (, \. . I ... 

lllTClal , .. 

lUl1M nAT!J1 

I • ..,, 1uflerld •J•r lllMll lllllcll .,, h ,.,., .... u, dlbtllt1tl119, 
11 1 direct r111tt et ca,,.t ta1t1ll1tl1• 1114 cC1A1tr11ttl1a at IPA. 
SI llCI s.,t•ber ltu, I lllH llha ..,er $1, S00.00 tf .,11crtptllMI df'U91 
hicludl .. 111t•lc IM tMialld ltlf'IOft Ind I AHll ''"' COlllllalnt 
1 1t1rl°'· I lllYI .. p1rl1t1etd 1 w1rtet1 •f aide affects 11 1 r111lt 1f 
tau .. t111H drllfl l•l•l•t partt1l 1vpr1ula1t 1f IW ldrea1I •r•t• 
(n1111 .,,.,,,, ,..,tr• r11plr1to1'1 11at .. tat1 .. t1 .. , 1t~1r ,..,,,. r11plr1to1"1 
la111IU, and poullll1 atreu to• lltart. "' cltldUlon 1111 pr99r1nld 
ao tllat I •aw ••••tl1ac1 IJllPl ... af acata c11 .. 1c1I ll1peratt11ltlwlt1 • 
.., par1oa1l pt111lcl1a•1 dletnOSll la tll1t I .. ta I llJPlf'l .. tltl'• 
1ll1rwlc 1ut1. 

S,ecltlc 1J11111PIH of .. s~toas of cll•tul llJPerlen1ltlwtt1 htelllde 
r11ptr1tory trtct tafl..,tlOll from 1apo1ura ta wol1ttl1 •l11lon1 froa 
11nltll ca.pvt1r1 1nd •Ol1ttl1 •t11tOt11 fro. atlllr pl11tlc ''Ollllct1 1..:11 
11 tu llard, -u lllact plntlc 11se• la ... , lldla Slllct pradllcll. I 
111 .. 1 1lsa 1toppeti r1M·l111 ..,.,.,.,. 1nd •- etlllr tJPH of prlatld 
Mt1rhh aec:1u11 af 1 rHcttoa to t111 ''*•· I 11 ... Ml experleaced 
1,.,tm1 of 11,,.u11111tlwll1 ,,,., la., ••potWH fr• If lllOrl 1tttlr.,..11t 
It llll IPA *l1t1l-1 "911 Coaipl11 • 

..,.pt11•lcl1• 1111 rec:-ndld 1 Mlllplt ..,11tt1 tr11t.1eat ror., 
cOtldltloa ""'tell l11Cllldl1 1 t•r .. to f I•• ,ear 11f'l11 ar 1ll1rtlc 
-•1111sttt11tloa 11\Jectl"''· 111• 111ot1 1r1 ''" ••p1n1fye; I 111wa Jll 
ta 1t1rt Diii 11pect1ll1 c1stl1 11rl11 •ec1111t ef l1ct: •f fund&, Addltl.,.1llr, 
I •1111 tile tlM lrm • •rtdlJ twlct I •It I• aN.,. l• tile tllese 
llMltl. $pe11dl•t l '- dirl119 tll1 wr•••1 to ttenl ta tlla 1H1r9l1t'1 
efflu to rKtlH tlltH wu II t.pacttnt If 1lllllt1 t.• ftl., lell '°" la 
I llMIJ MllHr. 

fllWICIAl l .. ACTS 

I .. ..,, t.c11rrM •-tnl "11• et ewer 11,JSO.OI 1tiice Slptauar IHI 
11 • dlrec:t reull af 111f01.-11 t• t111 IPA Mt•dlfl•rt•rt *l•ral-• "'" eo.,111. 
1111 •tllJ af tllollllnda af dtllltl 111 MflCll DJlftMI Ml Ctvllcl frtll 
111rw t• 1111' ftaaactal wll_..t.,. I ••" Ill• • a ft'J tl9'1t lludr.t ,., 
....... llffll •la t• ltd&ll• tlll ...... •f , .......... , .... .,.. • 
•dlcal ,.,.., ... 

MMr KUil 

After 1 aultl1t111 ... ott1t1 .. , 1111 Office ef Per"""'' 1rr111tld 1 
dlt1n far • ta lllt •nw lllltrltl C-nd ...,. tllr11-fourtll1 er • ulerr 
••II Ill ptld 11t IP!: 1114 tllt h1 •111' pl)' fer U11 ,_,1111111 ~111rter Fn. 
Tllta dat1tl .. , .. 1~111 1llart-t1,. 11l11tla1t ta tlla llt .. tl"' It (PA 1114 
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_., ellw • 1 ,.,,. le Htl ,.,.. • .,., .. 1.,..111 1111.tltrt. lbon1r1 

, ... """'ta"l If Dlflllll ........... , '"''"'" 1f lHICl1 C011puttr1 
t1 .tllcll I •••• 111 all•rtlc reactl01. Vpa• .. t1rl119 tll1 ~ eff lct te 
Wllcll I .. , autrt4, I e.,.rtt"<t4 .. -..1att "oct191 of ., 11ra, 
foll-• '1 a '-fnlfll UirHl 1111111 ••1ll11t tf .., .. o. liter t• lH ••1 
•1 IUllfS llttlll ti NII 111• t t•tt•. 1111 Al91 -··-· rHpondH II 1W 
,,~1 .. '1 1ocatl11t tftOtller 1fflct wttll 1 l1111r ~btr et c011put1r1. I 
UlWllH lbout ........ IUtr fer •• ., •• Clllcl out tlllt IPICI. "'' ,..,.,u, ef ., reapo•11 .. , et '" •- ,,...., el .. ,,,uU1111 H tllat t• 
tllt first l~ 1fflc1. 1'1 a,,.. f1lk1 ..,, ••'7 •tsappolatld tllat t•• 
••tall fell tllroutll, 11 I •••· e1pecl111J efttr •••Int tpet'll .. 1\1 llour1 
'''' '"''''' 11111tll1 •et0tl1tl11t 11111 .. tell. tltt lr911 r1q1111tt4 tllat I 
h n•ltcttl '1 lllOllltr IU ,., ... MUOI llllf lllCI 1tf'Y(lWM I Jt• 
1,.cUlullJ for 1 ,., ... wtt• 1 ••·JI'' tew ef dlltJ, 

WUI l•ACTS 

I lltwt afttr MM 1l1trtt1 te •h•tlct tr '"*' prtor te .. IPA 
~114111"1 t•pollrtt. I .... -- Cll-'etll1 ll1perH11tltlft II I tel•ll 
ef •1 IPA kll .. llf ..,. .. H, ..... -.1.,..11t 11fport1111lllH • .,, lllC-
trut 11 r1•..ct4 M<MM et ~...., " .. ''" htldfftt u111H1, cll•lcal 
., ... , .... ,,.,,,,,, 1,.ctftcel •• ~ ....... ,,_ .. ,.,, ••• •IN ,. Z••ltll 
c011puter1. 1111 petltllllltr ... .,..., _, th Drpart.ttt tf Otf.-u 
llU llttll ftlltlJ , ..... M ta l .. lr tlWll purclllll If letltll COllpUtltl, 

llPlmllml/lllVlSTfOl • •ITtt lllltl lll DOI.UIS 

111• .. rect t ... 1'-91 ftl t• _. •"'1 tllt U..ltff Stllll &owtr ... •t 
.. , Ndt 111 sup,.,. el II' .......... _,1eJ9fll ts 1'61U11tt1I. Dll 
IMllM Slltu .. 'l'J , .... ,. .. • ..,. rttt1rcll fer •1 •tsHrtUloa for 
tllrM •111111 Oftt..-.11' "'" •tte I c .. lttH tllt r.qulr-ll ftr 1111J ,.D. 
SIMI tt<ef1t ........ I• '"-- "' 1111 I ... I "°'*" •• , .. _,, ........ fl•" fer Ot l"J I- ,..,I _, <ftr IH I tiff ,.,,. ) • 1'11 UR UN 
States Ccj••rftmt•l ,.,....,... te, •l11ert1t1 .. r1111rct1 ,,.. ..,10J911t 1 

1111111 11 ''""'' h<ttr •f I.I, 1 ewer ISI0,000.00, Mt 111 l90Uftl te 
•• Uhl lltlltlJ er te IM U,_ ... ,. 

lll• a111Ury usu •f tlll ,.tlflth1 ltSI If ,rof111IOt11I "'"" 
ll (Pl lttldqlllttlrl rt111ltl"1 fr• 11,0IWH ti 000,000.00 ti hultJ 
urpellllf art cl11rl1 H 1rder If .... ttlllll lll9'1fr UIM Ult ctll If tt11 
c•rpet. It II llOl Cllt 1f ftcll•1 •• tllr ....... , ., ... ,,. of If ftelH ...... 111 
,,.. tllelr 1.,.rth1' tutt., of tlle cerpett11. lddltlOAtl lt. Ult ~• 
•hcund ponllllltt1 fer "'"'"'' 1t1h1 for 1fftct1• 111pl,111 tlloul• 
IM fir tllo11 , .. ,,,._.,, tac1pclltlld llJ 1ccl4llttlt or 1t1nd1,. 1111111, 
AOt frm Hhllt 117 Cl,,.l .. polWt. Miit-ir 1 •hallll llJ ... llfttr 
••11l to Ill ••IC u a IW,.ffl• fer pr.,.r llvtl•l111 operttlon '"' •l•t1111nc1 
er product 11f1t1 ll8'1111J, It..,., .. 1"411 rroctdur11. Altlloutll W.teral•e 
,..II 1111111tt1 cll1rl(ttrl1ttc1 1f •atcl llul •1119 ,,.., ... ,• tllt 1c11t1 
llMI HWtrt lllMHH 1aptrl1MH 117 IPA ...... uertert -.10,111 1tac1 tlle 
l111t1ll1tlo1 er tllll affect .. carpet 1.,1tc1t1 t111 ca,,et 11 a c1u11I 
•1•11t ... l•ltl1t1r er .. .,. '"''' lllaltll 1ffect1. 

... , . "'\ '·' · ~ . 

Th• next d1y, r1.bru1ry u. 1t1t, r r•tum.ct to •Y HMO a.ncl 
vie finelly r•f•rr..t to an Jnternlat. J VI• d11gnoa1d •• h•VlnlJ 
•n upper r1aplr1tory Infection. Cong1ation tn •Y left in.nar ••r 
.a•t likely c•uaed the v•rtlgo eplaode th• pr1vtoua evening. 
Kovavar, tb• doctor V•• puti:lad by ay red, painful •Y••· 
81v1r1l •-r•y• of ay b11d v•r• taken to dateralna if there ai9ht b• •o .. congaatlon arouad •Y •Y•• tbet vould b•v• c•u•ed the 
redn••• end p1ln. •o congaatton v•• found in th• •r••• •round ., •Y••· J v11 pr••cribed • d•conge•tant and ••• 1dvlamd to 
continue vlt.b th• 1ntlblotlca. Th• doctor •l•o r•c~ndadl that 
J •t•y ho.e froa vork for th• r1 .. tnder or tb• v••k. I did not 
90 In to vork th• follovinCJ d•J· 

•tnca I via feeling batter, I deoldmd to return to vork tb1t 
Thur•d•y. Wit.Jain thr•• houra of 1191119 beck tn t.b• building, ay •Y•• var• not only throbbing vtth p1ln but •l•o beca .. avoll•n. 
Th• ••v•r• h••clach•• •l•o r1turnec1. I •pent tll• lollovt119 d•y 
atck tn becl. 

On llerch 1, lt•t, I v•• ••••lnedl bJ 8PA'• oontr1ct dOCtor 
vllo •tated, In • letter to ay Dtwlalon D1r1ctor, th•t h• found 
evidence or aevere conjunctlwitla •ndl bronchltl• •ndl th•t ay 
ayapto .. were lnc11cttlw• of an oocupatlon•llJ-r•l•ted .. dical 
dl•order. H• •l•o atated In the l•tter th•t be via concerned 
•bout th• ••v•rity of •r 1111111• and •atra1MJly• recoaaencttd th•t 
I be provldtd vttb alternate work apace •• aoon aa poaatble. 

Although .aet or th• painful •yaptoaa bawa diainiahadl, I 
occ1alo111llr f••l tha p1in •round •r •Y•• •nd b•v• h••d•ch•• tr I 
atay In tll• building too long, I - alao eirperlancl119 ot.b•r 
appto .. , auch a• the lntb1Uty to aoncentr1te, --ry loe•, 
confuaton •nd occaalonal dtfltculty in apeakt~. 

Diie to ay •tllnea• • I h•w• h•d to reatrlct ay eoci1l 111• 
•nd ••tr1currlcular actlvtttea. Thi• tnclud .. ay re•l1natton H 
a bot rd aeaber of •J •tate •ocletr. 

The requ11t for 1lt1rn1t1 vork apace 18 atlll beilMJ 
proceaatd. (It h•• be•n •bout tvo aontba now.) at any r1ta, I •• 
•cttvely •••klrMJ oth•r •aployaent eltllar at tbe cryatal City 
Office of &PA or outatde of th• &cJ•noy. 
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In •ld-oeo..ai.r ltll, I •ocept .. • poaltlori vJtb th• 
t:nvlron-ntel Prot•ctlo• ... nor an4 looked forward to • nev •nil 
chall•"91"9 job. To th• b .. t of •r recoUectlonl I do aot 
ra•allber ever bel"9 warned about tll• •elck build 111 •Jnclro .. ,• 
belnt advla .. aboUt aaplorH• vbo lllav• Ne- Ill •• • nault of 
1rOrll:l119 Jn th• bulldl119, or belnt told t.hat new car)Nlt In.tall .. 
In •r orftca tll• pr•vt~ lprtnt bad A4¥•r••lr affect., •oee 
peop •• 

Ttl• oHlc:e In "'9lcla I u worktnt I• located on th• Jnd r1-r 
ln louU..Ht .. u at IH ....... rtara. 

lltlan I rtnt .tart .. vorlttnt at Watareld• In •l.d-.January 
Ult, renoYatlon acttvltt•• were occurrint In lll• l:PA .,.rd ar .. 
br lll• •1afew•1• entrance. •ttbla a vaek after I .,._ on board, 
I beca•a Ill v th flu-like ay.ptOIUI which lnoludecl fever, bodr 
ache, •114 h••d•ch••• and had to •t•r hoee ror two d•J•· Given 
that tlll• occurTed In th• •iddl• of winter and th• •flu ••••on,• 
I did not tlllnk It v•• an,U.int anuaual. •ow•~•r, .oat or the 
appto•• re•alnecl and continued to prCMJn••· eou •f ., •r•• 
were blood red aftd painful and q headache• war• ••cruclat nt• 
A• rar •• I can r ... llber, I have never before eirperlenced auc:la 
dabllltatlnt pain. 

On Prldar, rabruary 1, Hit, I wnt to ... th• .aftlc• •urea 
at th• IDIO to wllllcb I 11e1-.... I vaa ti••• • pr••orlptlon lor the 
treataent ol conjunctlvltle and vae told to .retura ll ilk• 
••dtcatlon did not effect •nr l .. r-• .. nt. I ••• back to ... t.be 
Advice •ur•• within lour .. , ... February 1, 1911. I vaa elao 
runnlnt • low-trade fever. I vaa tlv•n •notller ... tcatton lor ., 
•r•• •• INl11 a• •n anttbtotlo. 

Alth0\l9h I felt very Ill, I contlnu .. to ~ In to vorlt, •• 
I had juat atartecl thi• Jolt, -• In tll• alddla of tralnln<;1, and 
l•lt CJUllty a.bout ataylnt hoael 'Ill• •J'lllPt09• c·ontlnued, and I 
aleo be9•n to •irperlance n.v •P11to-. I beca- ao cont••tecl 
that I could bardly h••r out of q left •ar. J alaa l•lt 
nau•••t•d at tl .. a and a11parlenoad dla1lne••· ~•r• va• • 
•t1"9llnt• f••Unt on •r ec.lp •nil ao- nllllbn••• In •r •rwa. 9'ot 
onlr were ar •r•• red end peb1ful, but I •l•o ba9•ft to ... lflacll 
epota and •vavaa,• pertlcul•rlr -t of ar left •Y•· tb•r• v•• 
al•o • t•l•tlnoua 9rowtll on t.h• .... •1•· 

About •n llour artar arrivlnt .._ rroa vodt on rebnaary lJ, 
1111, I alao•t fainted. fortunatelr, t•I• did not occur vhll• I 
••• 4rlvlnt bo•• frOll worll on 1-11. I recell talklnt to •r 
•l•t•r a~t how painful q ., .. var• •ad that the h•adechaa juat 
did not •••• to dlalnlall, vllan th• ~ J ••• In audd•nlr 
•ppaarect to be •plnnlnt and I felt q lbodJ 1011111) u ... 

·~· ' .. ~·, k . I 
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Petition to Administrator William Reilly 

Indoor Air Quality at W~terside Mall 

Attached is a letter to Bill Reilly expressing concerns 
regarding the quality ot air at Waterside Mall. The goal of 
the petition is to obtain as many of the signatures of 
concerned employees as possible in order to demonstrate the 
breadth of this problem to Mr. Reilly. 

Mulitiple copies of the petition are beinq circulated within 
mos't offices of EPA. Please review the letter to Mr. Reilly 
and if you support its message, please siqn the petition. 
Whether or not you choose to siqn, please pass the petition on 
to fellow employees. 

The goal is to obtain all siqnatures by Friday, October 13, 
1989. Please return all petitions to the Mr. Robert Knox of 
the Human Resources Council (mail code • OS-130, room number = 
2111). Siqned petitions will be submitted to Bill Reilly as 
soon as possible. 

Thank you for your interest and support for this very 
important issue! 



' \ J '· •• ,. 
- t -40-. n ·i ; .s.~ ~~... c,"I 

UNl TED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

.... , -0~ 

Th• Monor8bl• Wlllt .. K ••• ,lly 
Aministntor 
Enviroraent1l Protection Agency 
401 M Str .. t. S.W. 
Wahington, DC 20460 

Deer Mr. Reilly: 

The purpose of this petition is to express our concern reg1rdlng the indoor 1ir ~lfty at W1terside 
Hill, ind to encour1ge you to t.c:..-e personally involved with the expeditioue resolution of this issue. ~ether 
the effects of the 1ir quelity in the building ire reel or perceived, the controversy surrounding this issue 
has a.mr1lized Agency ""'loyees Ind districted th• frmn their i~rtlnt mission of protecting the nation's 
public heelth Ind erwir~t. Th• current conditions st W1ttrside Mell prnent •confusing 1nd ironic 111essage 
to those outside the Agency, Ind ~rcut our credibility with reg1rd to the •ission of the Agency. 

OV.r the course of the paat yeer, 1 l'!Ullber of EPA ...,1oyees h1..,. hed severe rtections to working in 
the W1terside Mill c~lex, Ind 11 1 result, these _..,loyees hive been reusill"9d to office 1p9ee outside of 
the tiuildinca. While difficult to prOYe, it is strangly suspected th1t these reactiana h1v. been CIUled by 
conditions rel1ted to poor indoor 1ir ~lity. There ire....,, other 91111Pl~ WIG h1..,. •~rienced other less 
severe reections. 1uctl u: he.a.di•. dizzineu, r...,iir1tory lrritltiona, includi"' shortNel of br11th. In 
lddition to the ptlY9ic1l probl- •~rienced by th•• 91111Ploywe, there is ldded 1n11iety thlt their conditions 
1111v *lrsen to th• point thet they too, wi Ll not be .tile to work In the buildi,,., Ind pet'tl• be l t•ited in their 
c1r"r pethl. 

In rnponae to this issye. 1 ,.._r of studln hlV• been perfoNld to identify Ind ruolve the 1ir 
~ltty probl•. lilllle study of the probl• ts i._rtlf'lt. it 9S1PMrs thlt smm of tltfte studln •Y not hive 
been c~rehenslve in nature, Ind •Y In feet hive r1isld •re qunttarw th.n tlley _..,.ed. Additionally. the 
results of SOllle of these studies Ind other pertinent infof'IMltion h1..,. not been ll9de 1veillble to 91111Ployees 1t 
W1terside Mill, further lrdercutti"' the confidence level of....,,. For •X1111Pl•. the 91111Pla.,... ... re not nl9de 
1ware of the concerns and recaimendations rei1ed in th1 J~ ZS, 1989, letter fr111 Dr. M1rk lredll"f. There is 
1lso concern th1t the Agency 11i ll continue to study the prllill•. Ind t1k• no interi• •uur• to -lior1te tlle 
situetion. 

Indoor 1ir ~llty 1t w1ter1id9 Mill r-irw 1 very 1eriOU1 i•IW Witch EPA .. t llddress. There Is 
little ~t th1t 1 li•ited l'IUllDltr of ...-1~ h9'19 1lreedy been seriOUllY 1ffectld. Wlile....,, others ire 
uperienci"' In• ,.,,.re prabl- but ere *lrriecl lbout future effect1. In etther c1M. th• r•ult ts 1 l111 
productiv. Ind effective *lrkforce Ind 1 ~i"' of aur IDtlfty ta 1ttrect Ind retein ~llfied personnel. 
Al evidenced by ,._ ..... 1rticln In the preu, Ind concern °""euld by Cangr .... th• current conditions 1t 
111tersid9 Mell r1iH quntione r ... rdi"I our lbility to fulftll EPA 1 1 mndlte to protect h..-i hHlth and the 
cirwir~t. 

We hope th1t thi• petition 11tll dmmnltrtte to you hoai 1eriOU1ly the ...-toyeee of Wlterside Mill vi• 
thit 111"9. We 1tranaly 9"Cour• you to mHI this issue .. of yaur toP Drioritin Ind tlke i-Oi1te ections 
to lddr•s th ... p;..l-. We r .. ret h1vi"' to bril"ll tllis to you,. person1l 1ttention Ind llDUld gr11tly 
1ppreci1te llHrl"I frm you directly in the very Nlr futYl'e. 

AttlCl'lmnt (Petlthn .1.- by EPA E-.tlgyeee) 

656 EPA EMPLOYEES SIGNED THIS PETITION 

RJC 

- ·~ 
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UNITED ST~ res ENVIRONMENT.'\L PROTECTION AGE'i'-,; c v 
WASHINGTON . D .C 20460 

• oollll1.,."i \ \ ' 

Honorable William K. Reilly 
Administrator 
US Environmental Protection Agency 

Dear Bill: · 

• --- ~" ~~""I"\ ' , i •' .... " 
,.._~v 

.. . : 

We are forwarding a letter initiated in OSWER and signed by 656 staff and 
84 managers from several Agency organizations which seeks your immediate 
assistance in remedying a wide variety of building-environment problems with 
Waterside Mall. We have recently toured most of the OSWER office space on 
the second and third floors of the Mall, met with employees in alternate space in 
the adjacent apartment building, and conducted a meeting with all our managers 
to explore the full dimensions of the problems and consider actions to rectify 
them. 

These meetings and our personal examination of working conditions 
convince us that several employees have experienced significant health problems 
for which the building environment seems to be the most likely explanation. 
Many other staff have experienced less severe symptoms that may be associated 
with the building and which give them concern about possible chronic or 
subchronic effects. Almost all employees frequently suffer discomfort due to 
fluctuations in temperature :and uneven air circulation, noise, lack of natural 
light, and crowding. 

4 • •• - .. .. 

In addition to concerns about our employees' physical and mental well-being, 
there can be no doubt that the working environment in many areas of Waterside 
Mall prevents our staff from perf onning to their full potential and are a liability to 
us in today's very competitive climate of employee recruianent and retention. As 
senior managers. w~~ are acutely aware of the size and difficulty of the job we 
expect the OSWER staff to do, the climate of high expectations and controversy in 
which they operate, and the potentiaily serious implications for our programs of 
any loss in productivity. Our staff members are proud of their accomplishments, 

p,.ilwd"' R1cycl1d Pop1,. 
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as evidenced by the citations posted in many of their workspaces we visited, and 
want to do their best forJhe Agency. We also sensed that many of those affected 
by the working conditions have been reluctant to press their concerns on senior 
managers \vhom they know ar~ grappling with many difficult and controversial 
issues of national importance. They don :r wish to be another .. problem .. on our 
list. But as the potential occupaocy ·date for the new building has been pushed into 
the future. the frustration with OARM and Towr. Center Management's efforts to 
.. stay even" with deteriorating conditions has grown, and concern for the well 
being of colleagues seeking medical attention or alternate work space has built. 
Personnel at all levels are respectfully urging us to act. 

While many areas of Waterside Mall are beset with pr0blems, we think the 
conditions on the second floor and some portions of the third floor of the Mali 
warrant extraordinary measures. We believe that employees in these areas should 
be relocated to space of quality comparable to or better than the tower space, as 
quickly as possible. The space which is vacated could be converted to conference 
space. file storage, and other uses which .would not require pennanent occupancy. 
OSWER managers and staff do not want their problems alleviated at the expense 
of other Jgency staff. 

We recognize that there will be management challenges for OSWER from 
having some units in the Waterside complex and others in another facility. 
However. when balanced against the health concerns and management problems 
posed by existing conditions, we believe that relocation is the proper course. We 
can also appreciate that there will be substantial costs and effort involved in 
procuring space elsewhere and are p.rcpared to go to great lengths to assist you 
and Office of Administration and Resources Management and the General 
Services Administration in resolving this difficult problem expeditiously. 

We have had initial discussions of our findings with Charlie Grizzle and he 
has been supponive of our request. and would like to join us in meeting with you 
in the near future to discuss next steps. 

Sincerely, 

~!:~~g~n R~~l 
Enclosure 

cc: OSWER Managers 

.... 

_-{,-

I -. ':"" 
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Dr. Rufus Morison 
NFFE Local 2050 
EP.A ON-200 
Washinqton~ DC 20460 

Dear Dr. Morison; 
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MARKE. BRADLEY. M.O., M.P.H . 
OC:C:U,.ATIONAI.. MWDIC:INW 

9318 F"L.L.S BRIDGE L.ANE 

POTOM ... C . M"RYL.ANO 208S. 

US A . 

13011 299·8828 

October 20, 1989 

In this letter I am respondinq to five questions asked by 
the Union in reference to your requested review of the Westat-EP.A 
Health Survey. 

la. Are EPA employees in immediate health danqer? 

Yes. Some EP.A employees are at immediate health risk,, 
particularly those with respiratory illnesses. There is 
strong indication that many employees have hypersensitivity 
pneumonitis, occupational asthlt{a and irritant-intoxication 
syndromes. 

b. If so, what are your recommendations? 

My letter to .Administrator William Reilly contains several 
recommendations that directly address this question: 1) 
bring in outside experts: NIOSH, Dr. Kay Kreiss and/or 
university experts in occupational health to make recommen
dations for the immediate and longer term problems, ( peer 
selected occupational health experts engaged to assess the 
range of problems); 2) The use of alternate workspace is not 
an adequate solution to mitigate these health hazards; 3) 
thorou;hly clean the HVAC units, replace air ducts, relocate 
air intakes away fram pollution sources, increase ventila
tion rates to ensure maximum fresh air exchange, and correct 
the deai;n deficienciea in all of the buildings and; 4) 
reduce the population density in the buildings from the 
present 5-6000 to the 1200 to 1500 level for which the WSM 
buildings are desi;ned. (This would be expensive but it 
would solve many of the current crisis level health hazards 
in the building). 

2a. Do you think there will be long term health effects? 

Yes. 
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Page 2 

b. What long term effects d10 you project from the 
information from the survey? 

I would project that -members of the employee population 
will experience in increasing numbers, restrictive 

and/or obstructive lung disease, and post traumatic 
stress disorders. There may well be long term effects on 
other organ systems such as reproduction. 

3. How do the prevalence (of symptoms) rates compare to 
expected rates for putatively "healthy" work space? 

The prevalence of symptoms from the survey is astonish
ingly high. It is higher by an order of magnitude than 
I expected. 

4. From the study what is your view of the EPA workplace· 

s. 

as to morale, motivation, productivity, etc.? 
, 

The EPA HQ workplace is dirty and underventilated..in 
places. It is overcrowded and poorly maintained. It is 
surprising that the workforce is able to maintain 
morale. Employees are amazingly dedicated under 
extremely adverse circumstances. 

What are the major design flaws in the study? 

The study shows very little direction and focus in 
terms Qf the design. It fails to address major areas of 
long term: health problems related to pollution, 
ventilation, etc. It fails to address standard epidemi
oloqic questions such as morbidity (number of visits 
per year to medical practitioners, hospitalizations, 
etc) and mortality rates. It does not identify specific 
"hot spots". 

Sincerely, 

-~r!i~ 

_=:. 
. -~ 

I -· 7 
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ll/03/89 17:07 '1!3019551811 

From: Linda Let Davidoff, Ph.D. 

To: Rufus Morrison, Ph.D. 
fax: 382·7886 

JHU ace MED 

Re: EPA Employees Indoor Air Quality Survey 

I!,_ J-<t/ 
l/00 

1. I believe that employees at EPA are at increased r1sk for 
illness. The survey suggests that many employees are already 
~xper1encing acute effects, including headaches, respiratory 
complaints, sinus congestion, mucuous membrane 1rr1tat1on, and 
central nervous system dysfunctions. 

My recommendations would be to remove people temporarily to a 
building that 1s well ventilated wh11e the current headquarters 
are remodeled so as to greatly increase air exchanges, vent fumes 
from spec1f1ab1e sources of pollution, remove sources of 
pollution that cannot be vented, and adopt stringent po11c1es to 
min1m1ze all sources of indoor air po11ut1on. 

2. The health effects of chronic low 1ave1 exposures to 
pollutants are not always reversible. The data from the TEAM 
study suggest that chronic exposures to low levels of voes 
contribute to the risk of reproductive problems and ca~eer. Such 
levels may also contr1bute to hypersensit1v1ty disorders 
1nc1ud1ng hyperreact1ve airways and an 111 defined cond1t1on, 
which we ar! studying, called multiple chemical sen~1t1v1ty. 

See recommandat1ons under #1. 

3. The data suggest that at least 1 out of every 3 workers feels 
that their health is effected to a substant1al degree by the work 
environment at EPA. Wh11e I am not fam111ar with studies of 
worker health and morale in "healthy work spaces,R I would guess 
that the rate of perceived health effects at EPA 1s very high 
relative to a healthy work space. 

4. The survey suggests that worries about health due to 1ndoor 
air contaminants and 111nesses, ~hich are percetved as work 
related, contribute to m1ssed work and to leaving work early 1n a 
substant1a1 number of employees. It is ironic that the agency 
that is supposed to be protect1ni the quality of the a1r 1s 
perceived as doing the precise o~pos1te. I would guess that 
cyn1c1sm 1s high and morale lo• and that product1v~ty must suffer 
as a consequence. 

S. Design flaws: The survey d1d no~ focus enough on health 
effects, wh1ch were the ultimate topic of interest. There should 
have been 1n depth 1nformat1on on illness 1n the workers who 
perceive the1r health to be compromised by the work place. 

~ 
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THIS PAPER REPRESENTS THE VIEWS OF THE AUTHORS AND THE 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES LOCAL 2050. THIS UNION 

REPRESENTS THE PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES AT HEADQUARTERS, U.S. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. THIS PAPER DOES NOT REPRESENT THE 

OFFICIAL VIEWS OP THE AGENCY. THE DATA USED IN THIS PAPER WERE 

GATHERED BY THE UNION AND BY STAPF SCIENTIST OP THE AGEMCY DURING 

AH ON-GOING INVESTIGATION OP AH OUTBREll OF ILLNESSES AT THE 

WATERSIDE MALL OFFICES OF EPA, AND WERE USED BY THE UNION IM 

PURSU~NG REMEDIES POR THE INJURED EMPLOYEES. 

.·v 

-7 
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CARPET/4-PHENYLCYCLOHEXENE TOXICITY: 
THE EPA HEADQUARTERS CASE 

Bill Hir2y, Ph.D. and Rufus Morison, Ph.D 
National Federation of Federal Employees Local 2050, 

Washington, DC 

Introsiuction 

This is a paper about the interfaces among science, public 
policy, occupational health and labor relations. 

For the past 24 months the Environmental Protection Agency 
has been conducting an unusual experiment. The question under 

study was: "Let's see what happens when we introduce a source of 

4-phenylcyclohexene into a marginal indoor air environment in which 

~ - ca. sooo people work for 8 to 10 hours per day. The results are 

in, and we, as union officials responsible for representing the 

test animals in this study, now publish the first portion of them. 

In a nutshell, according to Dr. Mark Bradley, a well known 
occupational physician specializing in pulmonary and immune systems . 
disorders, who was on subcontract to EPA to investigate employee 

health complaints from November 1988 through April 1989, we now 

have a health emergency at EPA headquarters with adverse health 

effects likely in the long term among EPA employees. Based on a 

health survey conducted in February, 1989, results of which will 

be released in mid -November, Or. Bradley concludes, "There is 

strong indication that many employees have hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis, occupational asthma and irritant-intoxication 

syndromes". 

Backgrounci 

Now tor the backqround and experimental details of ~he 

Agency's testing ot carpet safety/toxicity on its employees. A 

clipping from the September 15, 1989 issue of The Washington I~oes, 

reporting the agency's decision to start removing the carpP.t, :s 

included here to give the reader a flavor for the experimental zeal 

of EPA's Environmental Health and Safety Office in the work. ~ = ~ 

will notice in this clipping the two voices of EPA management: :~e 

first is spoken as one might expect a potential defendant to s;: e ~ .-<.. 
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Building 
Segment 

East Tower 

West Tower 

Mall-2 

Mall-3 

NE Mall 

SE Mall 
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. TABLE 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF CARPET AND EMPLOYEES 

Total Area Area Newly 
Sg. pt, Car:pet@d sq.rt. 

240,000 56,100 

220,000 41,000 

150,000 29,100 

150,000 11,300 

132,000 16,900 

48,000 33,900 

Employees 

945 

737 

490 

615 

536 

274 

-Y 

··17 
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TABLE 2 

SYMPTOMS EXPERIENCED BY EMPLOYEES 

Burning Eyes 
Chills 
Chest Wheezing 
Runny Nose 
Sneezing 
Cough 
Fever 
Chest Tightness 
Hoarseness 
Sore .Throat 
Joint· Pain 

AHO 

Me110ry Difficulty 
Unusual Fatigue 
Nausea 
Nervousness 
Difficulty Concentrating 
Depression 
Dizziness 
Liqtheadedness 
Blurred or Double Vision 
Nu-.bness 
Menstrual ProblellS 

Hypersensitivity to environmental agents resulting in one or 
110re of the above sympto-



Buildinq 
Segment 

East Tower 

West Tower 

Mall-2 

Mall-3 

NE Mall 

SE Mall 
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TABLE 3 

EMPLOYEES WITH SYMPTOMS BY LOCATION 

Percent Newly Employees in New Syapto-tic Symptoms 
Carpeted, ~arpet Off ices Ewplgyees Linked 

to on·pet 

23 220 16 (~* 10 

18 137 8 (~) 5 

19 95 18 <•> 14 

8 46 16 C9t 8 

13 68 13 <•> 5 

71 193 10 <119> 9 

• Parenthetical nUllbers derived fro• February 1989 survey 
1'1~S4. _,,... S° t• /J ti'••~ /#,..~er t,,." Oen• eer-l1r,. J,fa 't cJill 
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"Although unable to establish a scientific link between the carpet 
and employee problems, EPA decided to remove the carpeting .... "; 
the second is spoken as orre might expect a thoughtful, observant 
scientist to report interi~ f i~ding$ of a toxicology experiment, 

' "The freshly manufactured carpet clearly caused the initial 
illness •....... I'm very interested in seeing if the rate of 

complaints changes after removal" (of the carpet). 

Expgsur•/H••ltb Complaint Data 
Beginning in October, 1987 EPA installed at Waterside Mall 

ca. 27,000 square yards of Grand Entrance III and Tuff One II, 

manufactured by Ebsco Mills, Dalton GA. 
Diagrams of the Waterside Mall (WSM) complex are included as 

Figures l and 2 to help orient the reader and to point out the 
locations where air monitoring took place. Table l shows the total 

areas of the various sections of the WSM complex and the percent 
of those areas carpeted with the material in question. 

As more and more carpet was laid, more and more complaints 
began to be registered by employees with their management and the 

EPA Health Unit. By January 1988, several employees had suffered 
severe reactions requiring hospital treatment, and EPA hired an 

industrial hygienist to compile reports ot complaints and assess 
them. EPA also brought in its Emergency Response Team to monitor 

WSM air for volatile organic compounds usually measured at Super 
Fund sites, and measurement of formaldehyde levels were also made. 

Presence of 4-phenylcyclohexene was not suspected at that time, and 
it was not measured. (See Structure-Activity Considerations 

section. ) 
Table 2 gives a list of syniptoms most commonly reported by 

employees. Hypersensitivity to a range ot environmental factors 

began to appear in some of the most severely affected people. A 

meeting was held on April 27, 1988 at which the results of the SRT 

monitoring and the industrial hygienist's analysis of compla1~ts 

were reported. The hygienist reported that some 60 or so emp lc·,-'=es 

had complained of health ·effects ranging in severity :~:~ 

irritation of eyes, nose and throat to induction of ou~-:.- :- .o:? 

chemical sensitivity (MCS), a topic we were to learn much J: . . . ': 

__;:_ 

.v 
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over the following months. EPA contended to complaining employees 
that the monitoring showed WSM air to be "as good as the air in 

your living room, so what's the beef?" This management attitude 
predictably precipitated a firestorm of pr.otest, especially when 

it was reported next day in The Washington Times by a reported who 
attended the meeting. 

The union immediately upon the conclusion of the meeting wrote 
to Assistant Administrator Charles Grizzle asking for a halt in 

carpet.installation. This was done. However, m~nagement refused 
at that time, and continued to refuse until September 14, 1989, to 

remove any of the carpet in question. 

In May, 1988 and again in June, August and November, air 

monitoring was conducted for a range of voes in selected carpeted 

and un-carpeted rooms. 4-Phenylcyclohexene was measured during 

these sessions. These May-November measurements complemented those 
taken in March, 1988 of formaldehyde levels. The formaldehyde and 

4-PC results are shown in Table 4. Results for other voes are 
shown in Table 5. (Documents from which the data in Tables 4 and 

5 were taken are cited in the Data Sources and Pertinent Literature 

Section. ) The most remarkable finding was that 4-PC was the single 

chemical uniquely associated with carpet in WSM, and that 4-PC was 

the only chemical found whose levels declined significantly over 

the period of monitoring. In essence, 4-PC was the single chemical 

uniquely tied to the appearance of the illnesses that employees 

reported began with installation of the carpet. 

The results of 4-PC measurements showed that employees who 

worked in carpeted areas were exposed to initial concentrations in 

the range of ca. 1-15 ppb. This is explained in Fiqure l, ~hich 

shows the levels of 4-PC in SE-226 from Hay through Auqust, 1988. 

Employees q•n•rally did not re-enter carpeted space for about 7-10 

days following carpet laying. SE-226 was carpeted in late April, 

1988, one month prior to the monitori:nq. Extrapolating the decay 

curve back ca. JO days gives our esti:ate of the likely initial 

exposure level in that room. (~ projection to the November level 

in SE-226 is shown, derived from 4-PC measured in a nearby off ice 

[SE-274) in November, because SE-226 was not monitored in November. 
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Figure 4 shows a comparison of 4-PC levels in new vs. ca. 6-month
old carpet.) 
Structure-Activity Considerations 

By April, staff of the Office of Toxic Substances (OTS) had 
uncovered a 1987 submission (see Data Sources and Pertinent 
Literature section) by Mark Van Ert linking 4-PC to complaints 
about building environments and new carpeting and reporting limited 
toxicological testing on the compound. The Agency's OTS structure
acti vi ty team, which analyzes limited data on new chemicals 
submitted under the premanufacture notification program of TSCA, 
reviewed Van Ert's submission and literature on structural 
analogues of 4-PC and its likely primary metabolite, 3,4-

epoxycyclohexyl-l-benzene. We also reviewed literature citations 
from TOXLINE on cyclohexene and epoxycyclohexene, and we considered 
the difference in carcinogenic potency between aniline {weak) and 
4-aminobiphenyl (strong). This latter point speaks to a steric 
similarity in the comparisons between cylcohexene/4-PC ~ 
aniline/4-aminobiphenyl as regards reactivity toward genetic matter . 
and de-toxifying enzyme systems. These reviews lead us to conclude 
that the likely primary metabolite of 4-PC would be expected to be 
a fairly potent inhibitor of certain enzymes and to be reactive 
toward DNA and\or cellular proteins. 
Becgppended, Risk Cont;rgl 

Based on the temporal and spacial link between carpet, 4-PC 

and employee illnesaea, the initial 4-PC exposure levels, aJ'.ld 
generally accepted criteria for establishing putatively "safe" 
levels for toxic aqenta, we propose that indoor air standards be 
set for 4-PC that would protect aq.ainst induction of MCS and 
against acute irri tancy responses. The derivation of those 

recommended levels is shown below: 

-
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TABLE 4 

FORMALDEHYDE AND 4-PC LEVELS IN SELECTED ROOMS 
MAY THRU NOVEMBER 1988 

.Rgg.a Carpet Formaldehyde (ppb) 4-Phenylcyclohexene (ppb) 
LAisi May June Noy. May June Aug. Ngy. 

SE-216 none NS NS NS .04-.2 MS MS NS 

...:. ' 
SE-226 4/88 <4 MS NS 3.7-6.7 0.8 0.2 MS . ' ' 

SE-274 4/88 7-49 MS ND-20 0.7-1.3 NS NS .07 

-· M-2710 none ND-59 2.4 ND ND ND ND ND 

_ ..... M-2708.5 unk. . - <4-37 MS MS 2.6-3.9 0.6 MS NS 
-

M-2827 3/88 MD-46 MS ND 0.4 MS MS ND-0.1 -

-
~ M-3304 none• <4 MS MS 0.2 llS llS MS 

M-3241 4/88 6-59 llS NS 1.7-1.8 MD NS MS 
. . 

E-1015 none <4 NS llS .03-0.3 MS NS llS 

E-935 4/88 <4 llS llS 0.6-0.9 NS MS NS 

* Carpet laid across the hall, M-3305 in 3/88 
ND • not detected 
MS = present, but not quantifiable 
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TABLE 5 

VOLATILE ORGANICS IM SELECTED ROOMS 

B.gga Carpet compound in ppb 

LAi4 CB:.Cla l. .1.1-~J.JCJIJ 
llU llQL. llAX lfgx.,., 

SE-216 none .04-1.7 MS .2-6.3 MS 

SE-226 4/88 2.1-4.9 MS 1.1-5.8 NS 

SE-274 4/88 MD-1.1 .9-4.5 .5-3. .3-1.9 

M-2710 none .3 .9-8. .3-3.3 .5-1. 

M-2708.5 unk 1.9-2.l MS .2-1. MS 

M-2827 3/88 1.2-6.3 1.5-8.9 .5-3. .3-1.7 

M-3304 none* 1.4-2.6 MS 1.7-12 . MS 

M-3241 4/88 .4-1.3 MS .3-5.1 MS 

E-1015 none .l-9.1 llS .3-4. MS 

E-935 4/88 .5 llS .2-.3 llS 

•Carpet laid acroea the hall in M-3305, 3/88 
MD • not detected 
MS • not saapled 
MQ • present, but not quantifiable 

~Jl. 
KU ~ 

.1-0.s KS 

. • 6 KS 

.3-.5 .s-1.2 

MD .6-1.1 

MQ-.2 NS 

.3-.8 .6-.7 

.3-.8 NS 

.1-.2 MS 

.1 NS 
.~. 

.02-.1 NS . ~~ 

~ 

• I ~ 

"7 
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TABLE 4 

FORJIAI.DEHYDE AND 4-PC LEVELS IN SELECTED ROOMS 
MAY THRO NOVEMBER 1988 

. 

.Bgga Carpet For11aldehyde (ppb) 4-Phenylcyclohexene (ppb) 
LiW1 May .Jype Noy. May .June Aug • Kgy. 

SE-216 non• NS NS NS .04-.2 NS NS MS 

SE-226 4/88 <4 NS NS 3.7-6.7 o.8 0.2 NS 
-:- : 

SE-274 4;(88 7-49 NS ND-20 0.7-1.3 NS NS .07 

M-2710 none ND-59 2.4 MD MD ND MD MD 

-:!'-- - M-2708.5 unk. <4-37 NS NS 2.6-3.9 0.6 NS NS 
-

M-2827 3/88 ND-46 NS MD 0.4 NS NS MD-0.l 

M-3304 -non•* <4 NS NS 0.2 NS NS llS 

11-3241 4/88 6-59 NS NS 1.7-1.8 ND llS NS 
. 

E-1015 none <4 NS NS .03-0.3 NS NS NS 

B-935 4/88 <4 NS NS 0.6-0.9 NS NS NS 

* Carpet laid aero•• the hall, 11-3305 in 3/88 
ND • not det-=tad 
NS • present, but not quantifiable 
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TABLE 5 CONTIMUED 

.Rgga eQllll2S2l.Ul'1 in ggb 
XYl1tD1tll* - StY:Ci:Dt: Qt.b.t::C VQC~** 

May Nov. May Ngy, May .lfgL 

. 
SE-216 .9-2.S NS • 2-.9 NS 4-22 NS 

SE-226 2-2.3 NS .2-.J NS 37-52 NS 

SE-274 2.6-3.7 l.J-J.J .5-.6 NQ-.3 36-41 14-52 

M-2710 2.1-3.2 .6-1.7 .3-.S NQ-.3 12-13 10-38 

M-2708.5 1.3-3.4 NS .2-.s NS 48-54 NS 

M-2827 2-4 l.4-2 .4 ND-NQ 15-182 8-32 

M-3304 2.6-2.7 NS .3 MS 70-161 MS 

M-3241 3.1-3.S MS .5-.6 NS 31-40 MS 

E-1015 1.4-3.2 MS .1-.4 • MS 14-49 NS 

E-935 2.4-4.2 MS .s NS 35-43 MS 

* Includ•• etbylbenzen• 
**Chiefly unspecified alkanes, alcohols, and < 5 ppb acetone 

~ 
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·.TABLE 5 CONTINUED 

&u2ll compound in ppb 

CHaClClaCl ~ClC~la ~.H,Cla ~~laf:Cl., 
llAL ~ Ku Hs2X... Hu Noy. MAL~ 

SE-216 MD NS MD NS 1.3-2.9 NS .2-.5 NS 

SE-226 ND NS .1 NS 4.9-11 NS .6-.9 NS 

SE-274 ND ND-.4 ND-.1 NQ-.3 4.3-5.9 1.7-4.3 .8 MD-1 . .-.. . - '· 

M-2710 ND ND-.6 ND ND-.3 .3-10 1.3-3 1.3-5 NQ-.4 

M-2708.5 ND-NQ NS ND-.1 NS 3-6.7 NS 1-5.J NS 

M-2827 ND HD-.7 ND HD-.4 .1-3.1 1.8-3 .4-.6 HQ-.9 
-~· 

M-3304 llD-.1 HS .03-.1 NS 5-8.7 If S 1.2-13 llS 

- M-3241 ND If S ND-.1 NS .6-8.9 NS .1-1.5 If S : 

-
B-1015 llD NS ND-.3 NS • .7-4.7 If S .7-.8 HS 

E-935 ND NS ND MS 5.7-5.8 HS .8 HS 
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RBCOllllDDBD IlfDOOR llR STAllDARD POR 
4-PHEMYLCYCLOHEXENB 

TO PRQTECT AGAIHST INDUC'l'IOH- OP MYLTIPLE CHEMICAL SElfSITDT!TY 
Lowest Observed Etf ect Level = _5 p~ 
Factor to derive Ho Observed Effect Level = 10 
Factor to account tor 110re sensitive individuals = 10 

Pactor to account for uncertainty re: CUJNlative dose effects, 
actual LOEL and severity ot multiple cheaical sensitivity effect 
= 10 

DERIVED INDOOR AIR STIJIDARD • .005 PPB 

-------------------------------~---------------------------
TO PBOTEC'l' AGAXKST ACQTI IRRXTAllCY BUIC'l'S 
Lov-t Observed Effect Level • 5 ppb 
Factor to derive No Observed Effect Leval • 10 

Factor to account for 110re sensitive individuals • 10 
Pactor to account for uncertainty in LOEL, lesser severity ot 
irritancy compared to MCS • 3 

DERIVED IMDOOR AIR STAllDARD • .017 PPB 

In addition to the indoor air standard, we recommend, via a 
TSCA section 21 petition that: l) testing be required on finished 
latex and carpeting to establish a product-content standard for 4-

PC that will assure compliance with the indoor air standard; 2) 

quality control records be maint~in•d and procedures put in place 
to assure compliance with pi ~ontent standards: and 3) 

notification be given of the ris~• 4Saociated with 4-PC levels 

above those apecitied in th• standards: and 4) products containinq 

4-PC at level• greater than the standard• be re-called. 
We do not content that 4-PC is the cause of every case of MCS, 

nor do we contend that all carpet or all styrene-butadiene latex 

is hazardous, nor that these products cannot be manufactured, sold 
and used safely. We do contend that under the conditions existl~q 
at WSM in the time period in question, exposure to 4-PC at le·1e~s 

of ca. lO ppb resulted in induction of MCS and irritancy respor.ses 

in EPA employees. 
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DATA SOURCES AMI> PERTilfBll'l' LITERA'l'CRB 
Ex;ggsure P•tai 
1. A Pinal SUlllUlry Report on the Indoor Air .:>nitoring Performed 
at USEPA Headquarters, Washington, .D. c. on Novellber 6-8 , 1988. 
Singhvi, R., TUrpin, R.O., and Burchette, S·.M. U.S. EPA, Edison, 
NJ. February 17, 1989. . 

2. A Final Snwwary Report on the Indoor Air Monitoring Perforaed 
at USEPA Headquarters, Washington, o.c. on May 24, 25 and June 29, 
1988. Singhvi, R., Turpin, R.D. and Burchette, s.M. U.S. EPA, 
Edison, NJ. october 25, 1989. 

J. A Pinal suwwary Report on the Indoor Air Monitoring Perforaed 
at USEPA Headquarters, Washington, o.c. on March 4 and 5, 1988. 
Singhvi, R., TUrpin, R.D., and Burchette, S.M. U.S. BPA, Edison, 
NJ. August 18, 1988. 

4. An Indoor Air Quality lleasure-nt Study at the Headquarters 
Facility in Washinqton, DC. Higbsaith, V.R., Rodes, C.B., Hoft-.i, 
A.J., and Pleil, J.D. u.s. BPA Researcb Trianql• Park, NC. July 
15, 1988. 

5. Evaluation of organic Bllissions froa Waterside Mall carpets 
and Office Partitions. MemarandUll froa Bruce A. Tichenor to David 
J. Weitzman. AuCJWlt 25, 1988. 

. . 
6. Identification and Characterization of 4-Phenylcyclohexene--An 
Elli.saion Product fro• Nev carpeting, PYI s~asion Mo. OTS-0288-
0596 to U.S. BPA, Nashinqton, DC. January 8; 1987. 

gPA bplgyn :rniury oata; 

l. Testimony of Steve Shapiro before the U.S. senate Comaittee on 
Environment and PUblic woru, Subco-.ittee on superfund, ocean and 
Water Protection, on s. 657, Tb• Indoor Air QUality Act of 1989. 

2. Intarvi- Sl!PW!ri• Collected by Mark Bnnen. Received by MPPE 
Local 2050 fraa SPA llanagement August 11, 1988. 

J. Analysia of Sbart Por. Health survey of 1'PPB Local 2050. Hirzy, 
J.M. June 1911. 

ais;al S9Mitiyity; ID.lltipl• Q)• 

1. Report of the Ad Hoc co-.i tt-
Hypersensi ti vi ty Diaordera. Tho-on, G.11., 
Health, ontario, c:anada. 1985. 

on Bnviron.ental 
et al. Ministry of 
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2 • Workers yith JIUltiple Cheaical Sensitiyities, occupational 
Medicine, State of the Art Reviews. vol. 2 Mark R. CUllen, Ed. 
(Pbiladelpbia, Hanley and Belfus, 1985). 
J , Nervous and Immune system Disorders Linked in a variety of 
Diseases. Barnes, D.M. Science . .m,· 160, 1986. 

' 
4. Asthma - an Axon Reflex. Barnes, P.J. Th,e r•ru;et 242, .l.ll.A· 

5. Pavlovian Conditioning of Rat Mucosal Cells to secrete Rat Mast 
Cell Protease II. MacQu-n, G., llarsball, J., Perdue, 11. Siegel, 
s., BienenstocJc, J. science~ 83-85, 1989. 

6. Toxic Carpet II. Beebe, G. Available through. Glen Beebe, c/o 
Toxic carpet, P.O. Box 399086, Cincinnati OB 45239. 

Strµcture-Actiyity Relationships; 4-pe and cyclghtgene; 

Tb• folloviftCJ are exmaplary of 30 references cited on TOXLIJIB. 

1. Th• Significance of Multiple Detoxification Pathways for 
Reactive lletaboli tee in tbe Toxicity of 1, 1-Dichlaroethylene. 
Anderson, M.B., Thoaaa, o.E., Gorgas, M.L., Jones, R.A., Jenkins, 
L.L. Toxicol Appl. PharJIACQl. ~. 422-432, 1980. 

2. Excretion of Methyl Mercury in. Rat Bile: th• Bffect of Diethyl 
Maleate, cyclobexene oxide and Aceylaaide. Refsvik, T. Acta 
Pharaocgl. TQxicgl. J,2, 135-141, 1978. 

J. Isolation and Characterization of an Active OMA-Binding 
Metabolite of Benzo(a)pyrene fro• Ramater Liver llicroao .. 1 
Incubation Sy•t-. Mang, I. y. , Ra•--••n, R. B., crocker, T. T. 
Biochea. Bigphys. Baa. CQllllUll· .ii, 1142-1149, 1972. _ 

Citi%eft8' Cgwplaintl; 

1. Telepbon•/llail LocJ11 of J. If. Birzy, 1988-1989. 43 Pbon• calls, 
4 letters involvinq 77 individual• ••lt-repartiDCJ llCS, plus a 
clinical pmycbologiat r•porting •aany patient.a• presenting with 
self-r•part.s llCS. . 

2. Th• sugtqr. Bditor: Susan Malloy. P.O. Box 575, Corte Madera, 
CA 94925. 

3. Respona- ta adverti••-nta by c:. and s Beebe. See above for 
contact addz'-•. 
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